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World News Business Summary

Perot deal

to cut US
Salvadorean

president

returns home postal costs

terminally ill suspended
Salvadorean President Jose Napo-
leon Duarte met President Rea-
gan before returning home after

a 49day stay in the US lor treat-

ment of terrolnalcancer.
Doctors operated on Mr

Duarte’s stomach tumour on
June 7 but found that the cancer
had spread to his liver. They said
it would wn hint within nwnthn.

Dutch barge blaiat

An explosion on a Dutch barge
killed one passerfoyatalock and
injured 15 in West Germany's
Brunsbnettel harbour at the
entrance to the Kiel Canal. -

Sihanouk steps down .

Norodom Shanonk unexpectedly
stepped down as head of the
Kanronchean guerrilla coalition

andflew to exfietoFaris. Page 3.

Mexican poll dispute
Opposition parties challen

ROSS PEROT, Texan corporate
maverick, has seat Ins controver-
sial contract to find huge cost
savings in the US Postal Service
suspended, following strong criti-

cism by Congress and competi-
tors. Page 23 -

maf/nA Cnwimwifratifliis, Kirk
Kerkadan’s US fflm studios com-
pany, is planning to raise about
9200m from outside investors
Page 23

COCOA: The second position
futures contract closed above
£1,000 a tonne for the first time
since March L It rose £13 to

[enged
Cariosprovisional results giving

Salinas de Gortad and ms Insti-

tutional Revolutionary Party an
overwhelming victory - In
Mexico's dectloQ. Page 22.

Angola talks reconvene
A fourth round of talks aimed at
ending Angola'? civil war and
achieving independence /for
Namibia got under way at a
venue near New Yorifc Fags&

SAfrica strike vote
Black, metalworkers in South
Africa’s second -largest trade
union Nmnsa have voted with a
majority of 87 par cent to back a
natiomride pay strike.

Israel shuts schools :;

>."

Israeli authorities dosedsix West
Bank schools and’ threatened to
duxt more after widespread, vio-

lence in which ^rpops shot dead
two Palesttoianteenagers.

Bologna trial ends : .
-

Three men and^S woman ware
MBfanafft
for planting abemb tortkffledi
people at Bologna railway station

In 1990. Page 2.
'
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Spain-ftely accord •?’

The Spanish and Itahan Prime
Ministers pledged to increase
pdlttical and military co-opera-

tion in the Mectttenraean at a
one day summit in Rome.

Shultz 'plot foiled' -

Malaysian police arrested a 19-

year-oM youth in possession of a
home made petrol bomb appar-
ently aimed against visiting US
Secretary erf State George Shultz.

Philippines talks, Page 22. .

Afghan fighting hots up
Moscow said rebels were prepar-

ing to capture the: town of Spin-
hiihfak. on the Pakistan border,

in an upsurge oT fighting as
Soviet fences withdraw.

Cocoa
2nd Position Futures (£ per tortne)(

1020

Mar 1988

£1,003. Prices were higher dnriwg
the day bat they fell back on
trade talk- Of mtai from Charm
Page 32

LONDON: A stronger dollar and
ihvourable press reports helped
cheer international favourites
but the market was weak after
news of last month's disappoint-
ing rise in domestic producer
prices. The FT-SE 100. Index
Closed 0.4 down at 137&&
TOKYO: Selective bnyfog took
share prices tWgMy • htflhw but
nervousness over falls in the
bond-market left trading lacklus-

tre. The-Nikkei average ended
6831 points higher at 2738539
while volume totalled LOSbn
GlaresJPage-fS

Friday's

on overheating war-
ns «nd beaads con-

solidated. The Dow Janes Indus-
trial Average-dosed up 5J& at
2mM.ragil42

.DOLLAR dosed in New Turk at
DMtttnoi ymo7, sftlssio and
PFrSJflTS. It dosed in Landcm at
DM13455 (DM1.8375), 7133.00
(718330), SFTL5850 (SFrl.5295),

FFr63100(FFU825). Page 33

SRRI2NG dosed inNew York at
$13915. & dosed in London at

$1-8875 ($1.7020). DM3.1175
(DM3.1275), Y224.75 (Y226.75).
SEe23925 (5FT23Q25), FFr10.4925
(FFr105225). Page 33

DIXONS, UK’s leading Metrical
retailer, rad Rest Denki, Japan’s
largest mass retailer of consumer
electronics are holding talks' an
possibte coflahoration. Page 23

WEBELDHAVE N.V„ the second
largest Dutch property company,
has acquired a 10.4 per cent stake

in UK group Peachey Property
GreOk air confrontation;

Greek air traffic controllers, ban- ora CONTAINERS, Bertauda-
ned from striking, began refusing marine container lessor
to eat or sleep in
demands for better
itttinns and bighgy pay,

con-

Haiti shooting
One of Haiti’s leading human
rights campaigners, lawyer
Lifoptaitt Ji

dead, private

and ferries operator, expects per
share warnings tot the year to

exceed $5.67 compared with $2J6
last-year. Page 23

GOU)OORP.HoWlm», New Zeat
and bullion dealer and property
developer floated on local stock

has been shot markets last year, has gone into

stations said, receivership. Page 26

FINANCIAL TIMES PRINTS IN FRANCE
The Financial ttnes- today
yrfar+ott prhiHwy at Boubaix,
adjacent toXQk* m.northern
France, to improve distribu-

tion in Europe.'

”

Ike Nord Eclair primes at
Unphahr Mpmiit continued
printing by - Frankfurter
3ocietats-Druckerei in
Frankfurt, where
related to distribution
lines has bear overtaken by
the -FT* rapidly Increasing

tales. These rose by 13 per
cfnt In continental Europe
dtiringmst infear alone.

TheKoubrac centre has am

initial production of 25300
copies for distribution in
France, Brigtom and the
Netherlands. In to
printing In Frank-
furt - where toe Initial 1979
print run of 15,500 had
grown to 75,000 bat is now
reduced to about 47,000 to.

speed distribution - the
FFs North American edition

continues to be printed by
Evergreen Printing and Pub-
lishing in New Jersey, adja-

cent to New York City, and
its British Isles edition by St

Ocmenfa Press in London.

Reagan approves compensation for Iranian families
BY STEWART FLEMING, US EDITOR, M WASHINGTON

PRESIDENT Ronald Beagan has untary basis, not on the baas of
approved the payment of com-
pensation to relatives of passen-
gers killed when an human civil

aircraft was shot down by a US
cruiser in the Gulf on July 3.

Mr Reagan signalled the deci-
sion yesterday on .the eve of a UN
Security Cornual debate on the
disaster, while he was answering
reporters’ questions at the White
House.

Shortly afterwards Mr Marlin
Fitzwater, the White House
spokesman, said Mr Beagan had
decided to approve compensation
in order to "ease toe hardship of
the families". He could not say
how much might be involved, but
be stressed that no money would
go to the Iranian Government
Mr Fitzwater said the US was

offering compensation on a "vot

ray legal liability or obligation'
adding that “responsibility for
this tragic incident and for the
deaths of hundreds of thousands
of other innocent victims as a
result Of the Iran-Iraq war lies

with those who refuse to end the
conflict." Congressional approval
oftbe payments might be needed.
Mr Reagan’s decision was

interpreted as in part designed to
mitigate criticism of the US for
downing the Iranian airliner.

Left unresolved, the emotion-
ally charged issue of compensa-
tion for toe passengers’ relatives
could only have further damaged
US Standing intemaHr»rrany

.
Iranian officials, who will call

for condemnation of toe US at
the Security Council, clearly
intend fn noo thp nraagjpn " 1am-

hast the US before an interna-

tional audience.
The US derision may also rep-

resent an effort to bolster the
position of those members of the
Iranian Government such as Mr
All Akbar Hashemi Rafsanjani,
the House Speaker, who have
been arguing against immediate
retaliation against the US and
are believed to favour cautious
efforts to rebuild relationships
with tbe West
However, the decision runs tbe

risk of prompting a backlash
against the Mr tteagnw in the US,
where hatred of ban is deeply
entrenched.

Polls show that public opinion
supports the decision by the Cap-
tain of the USS Vincennes to
defend bis ship from what he
Judged to be a hostile aircraft.

and fe opposed to paying compen-
sation.

Mr Reagan is clearly hoping
that he will be able to persuade
the public that be is right to dis-

tinguish between the victims of

the disaster and the Government
of Iran.

“I think we all have compas-
sion for the families of those

Hie Administration itself has
cast doubts over important ele-
ments of the initial account oft

tiie incident, given to reporters
by Admiral William Crowe.
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff, hours after the tragedy
The Gulf war. the continuing

hostility between tbe US and Iran
and the fact that the Vincennes

unfortunate people who were on
.
had just been involved in a fire

that plane," he said yesterday.
The announcement came

before the completion of a Penta-
gon investigation of the disaster
and after a week of extraordi-
narily public agonising by the
RgRgan Administration
There has been considerable

debate over bow toe USS Vin-
cennes manRgpd to mfgfrafrp an
Iranian civilian Airbus for an
attacking F-14 fighter.

fight with Iranian patrol boats,
are all seen as contributing fee-
tors.

But there is a growing consen-
sus that the inability of the com-
puterised system for identifying
possible attackers to distinguish
between a civilian apfl a military
aircraft was the proximate cause
of the disaster.

UN confrontation. Page 4; Edito-
rial comment. Page 20

Gorbachev offers deal

on cuts in fighter

aircraft in Europe
BY CHRISTOPHER BOBINSKI M WARSAW

MR mtkttatt. GORBACHEV, the
Soviet leader, yesterday offered

to withdraw Soviet fighter air-

craft from eastern Europe, if

Nate would drop plans to move
US F-16 fighters from Spain to
Italy, and proposed a pan-Euro-
pean summit.
The move to seize the moral

initiative in European arms talks
bum in a speech to the Polish
parliament at the start of a six-

day visit

It received a cool initial reac-

tion from the US and from Nato
officials, many of whom
described bis as a “distrac-

tion*’ 'from talks under way in
Vienna which are aimed at set-

tingup a new forum for reiku an
conventional arms in Europe.
However Mr Ciriaco de Mila,

toe Italian Prime 'Minister, wel-

comed tiie Soviet leader’s stress

on multilateral dtiairmflnvmt and.
said Mr Gorbachev's proposals
vindicated Rome’s decision to

said “Maybe it would be reason-
able to bold a pan-European Rey-
kjavik, that is a meeting of all

European leaders, to discuss just

one question: how to break the
vicious anH start a move-
ment in the sphere of reducing
conventional weapons."

At the US-Soviet summit in
Reykjavik in October 1986, in the
Soviet view, the ground was laid

for last December’s treaty in
which the superpowers agreed to
eMmingte ground-launched medi-
um-range missiles.

He reiterated his proposals for
conventional arms ents in
Europe. These call for an
exchange of infol mrinn leading
to the ironing out of “asymme-
try” between Nato and Warsaw
Pact forces, a withdrawal by each
wwte of 500JQQ0 soldiers, and the
grating down ,

of offensive capac-

wooM have any bnpart on Nato’s
position on conventional arms
control tyifca, atthrmgh they con-

ceded that, as propaganda, it

would tend to increase pressure
on the West to come up with a
conventional arms negotiating
position.

At the moment there is no
forum in which such a conven-
tional arms proposal could be dis-

cussed. The Western allies are
waiting for faTVg in Vienna to
define a mandate for Conven-
tional Stability Talks, and imtfi

thtg is dong talks cannot begin.
Indicative of the impasse which
has been reached is the fact that
toe US has not responded to the
proposal Mr Gorbachev put for-

ward at the Moscow summit for

troop withdrawals in Europe by
tire US file Soviet Union.

The Nato gtencp is that any

accept file 72 F-16s, which toe
Spanish. Government has ordered
out o£ i& territory,

Mr Gorbachev said: "We would
be prepared to remove ourAnalo-
gous means of aviation from toe
Countries of eastern Europe if

Nato does not deploy to Italy the
72 F-18 ^fighters that Spain has
refused."

On the European summit be

ity on either side of the from Cur-* discussion of mnTOitinnai force
tain.

. reductions must take place on a
Mr Manfred Woemer, the Nato comprehensive basis to include

Secretary-General, said Mr Garb- alHes anda wide variety ofweap-
acbev, by stressing the with- ons systems. While the Soviet

-

drawal of aircraft, had felled to- Union has repeatedly tttewfrrfjpri

address Nato’s concern with aircraft as an area of Western
Soviet superiority
forces.

Stewart Fleming writes from
Washington: US arms control
experts doubted whether Mr Gor-
bachev’s proposal on the F-16s

in ground superioritytoe Wert has yet to
concede that aircraft should be
part of a conventional forces
negotiation.

Armenians rebuff back-to-work
calls. Page 2

Mrs Thatcher’s class in civics
BY ROBERT HAUTHIIER, DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT, M LONDON
MBAMARGARET THATCHER.
the British Prime Minister,
yesterday gave what she
rieeriy hoped were aiHBrnis of
Soviet listeners to the BBC’s
Russian service a beginner’s
course to freedom and democ-
racy as it topractised to the
British Wes.
Having rstaWlshrd that die

had been given a green micro-
phone to spesk Into, while her
Russian-speaking interviewer
had a red erne, the Prime Min-

isteranswered the questions of

ordinary Soviet citizens during
a 55-mtonte phone-in.
Slowing down what she

described as her normal House
of Commons talking speed to a
deliberate crawl, Mrs Thatcher
replied to callers in Moscow,
Leningrad and Lvov, who
asked her about perestroika,
the shooting down of tile Ira-
nian airliner, who did the
cooking to Downing Street and
her relations with Queen Eliza-
beth.

No-one explained how the

Soviet telephone system, so far
untouched by restructuring,
managed to produce the mira-
cle of people phoning, to one
case, from a public telephone
box to Moscow. But the BBC’s
External Services said in a
press release that to recent
months more than 100 calls a
day have been reaching toe
Russian service in London
“from regular listeners all
over the Soviet Union.”
At all times Mrs Thatcher
Continued on Page 22

Reed agrees paper unit buyout
BY MAQQIE URRY AND RAYMOND 8N0DDYN LONDON

REED INTERNATIONAL is rato
neariy £620m (fL04bn) by

fog its European paper and
packaging business to its man-

The sale to a new company,
Reedpack, completes the disposal

of Reed's non-publishing inter-

ests announced in May. Last
month Reed agreed to sell its

North American paper business
for £284m.
The management buy-out, sec-

ond in size in toe UK only to toe
MFI buy-out last November, is
unusual in that the heavy debt'

bring taken an will not be rap-

idly repaid through disposals or
from cash Sow.
The company will instead con-

tinue its high level of capital

expenditure, with plans to spend
more than £30Qm over the next

five years. Its borrowings win
remain high until the company
goes to tie stock market in three

to four years time.
Mr Peter Williams, who is

heading the management team,
said: “It is the first time institu-

tions are investing to a business
with heavy capital expenditure
projects. We- decided toe com-
pany would not be well served by.

a hiatus to capital spending. We
would only do the buy-out if we
could continue to develop the’

business in a sensible and
responsible fashion."
Mr Robin tt»tt of CZN Venture

Managers, the venture capital
arm of the British Coal and Brit-

ish Rail pension funds, said

£210m of equity was befog raised.

Reed itself was subscribing S60m
in preference shares, which
would give Reed the right to 10

per cent of the equity when the.

company floats.

Aiinthw TOm yas mining from
the 250 top managers, which
would give them a 10 per cent

stake, rising to 20 par cent if cer-
tain performance targets were
met Another £75m would crane
from six venture capital funds
and the rest would be spread
among other institutions.

Reedpack, which has a net
asset value of £193.7m, has three
trading divisions!

• The packaging businesses,
which contributed 40 per cent to
the trading profit made in
1987-88, include corrugated cases,
cartonB and plastic par-Vagfnp

• Tbe European paper division.

(36 per cent of trading profits)
makes paper in the UK fold the
Netherlands.

• Tbe trading division (24 per
cent of trading profits) which
indudes Spicers office supplies'
and Maybank, a waste paper cat'

lector.

Where Britain. leads the. field.

Page 20
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Brussels studies

funding plans

to develop chips
BYTERRY DODSWORTH. INDUSTRIAL EDITOR, IN LONDON

THE European Commission is
considering a plan to inject Com-
munity funding into an ambi-
tious new semiconductor
research venture designed to
raise toe quality of European
technology to Japanese and US
standards.
Tentative discussion of the pro-

posals, developed by Mr Michel
Carpentier, toe director-general
responsible for the telecommuni-
cations and information indus-
tries, has begun over the past few
weeks with government ofRrials

and enmp»nip« which design and
USe aemirrundnrfriTR.

‘ Mr Carpentier refuses to dis-

cuss his plans in detail But he
stresses that Europe's weakness
in advanced chip

EC ministers will

examine tax plan

EC fmanufi ministers have sig-

nalled their Intention to reap-
praise tin» Rnrapum Commis-
sion’s proposals for
“approximation* of indirect
Value added and wriw famn
Greece, which hue just fa»ki»p

up the EC presidency, indi-

cated that the main tato of the
ministers' meeting in mid-Sep-
tember would be to try to
answer some of themany ques-
tions over the plan. Page 2

could threaten sevrial long-term
high-technology programmes,
particularly in telecommunica-
tions. Governments will have to
decide within the ne»t six to 12
months whether to maim a big
new effort in the semiconductor
research area, be says.

“Basically this is a situation

where the EC has decided that it

mnst musde to and establish its

grip,” says an executive involved
to the initial contacts. “It feds
that it has a right to get involved
because it is a technology
research area which has impor-
tant implications for the foture of
the region.”

The EC initiative is closely
connected with plans which have

($1.63bn) development project,

known as Joint European Semi-
technology conductor Silicon (Jessi), have

recently been widened to include

been under discussion for the
past two years on a co-operative
.venture between Philips of the
Netherlands and Siemens of West
Germany.
Talks on their proposals for a

Government-backed DM3bn

SGS-Thomson, the joint Italian-

French semiconductor company
formed last year. Mr Carpentier
would now Eke to broaden these
proposals to bring to other Emo-
pean manufacturers, including
Piessey in toe UK, as well as user
rampanipq !

European funds for such a ven-
ture could be cfaaapflBed through
the EC's Esprit research pro-
gramme, which is now moving
into its second phase. The advan-.

tage of such an approach is that
it would give the Jessi project
access to a more extensive fund-

ing base, while marshalling a
more committed pan-European
effort.

“Jessi needs more co-ordinated
control,” says one executive
involved in negotiations. “So
many different ideas for research
on toe project have been floated

around that no one really seems
to know what it is anymore."

Terrorist

attack on
Greek liner

kills

three
By Andriana lerodiaconou In
Athens

thkBB PEOPLE died and about
80 were injured yesterday when a
small team of unidentified terror-

ists attacked a Greek cruise boat
carrying about 470 foreign and
Greek tourists with machine
guns and hand grenades.
The gunmen reportedly opened

fire on passengers at 18.48 local
time. At that time, the ship, tbe
City of Poros, was 3 miles east of
the island of Aegina. bound for

port approximately one hour
away. Aegina is a popular one-

day swimming destination for
Athenians.
Many of those on board, about

90 per cent of whom were report-
edly foreign tourists including
British, Swedish. French and
Americans, were said to have
leapt overboard in terror as
explosions and then a fire swept
the ship.

The gunmen, who numbered
three to four, reportedly fled in a
yacht
The three victims, two men

and one woman, bad not been
identified last night

Survivors were picked up by
toe Greek coastguard rad trans-

ported back to a Piraeus hospital,
while toe damaged vessel was
towed back to port
The City of Poros had sailed

from the Trocadero area of
Athens at 9 o'clock yesterday
morning for a one day cruise.

It remained unclear last night

whether the terrorists had
boarded the ship disguised as

1

passengers or had forced their

way on board from another ves-

sel sometime during the day.
The incident followed the blow-

ing up earlier in the afternoon in

the Trocadero area of a private

car killing two passengers.
According to police, the car

bad been rented from a local car
hire firm an July 4 by a 36-year

old man bearing a Lebanese pass-

prat in the name of Amend al
Hamid. The debris of the explo-

sion revealed the presence in the
car of an automatic weapon, a
handgun, quantities of bullets,

hand grenades and dynamite.
The combination of.the two

incidents, along with the murder
by terrorists earlier this month in
Athens of the US Defence
Attache, are Kkelv to cast a nail

of gloom over the prospects to
toe Greek tourist trade, one of
toe country’s major sources of
foreign exchange. In 1985 Greece
lost millions of dollars in tourism
revenue when, following the
hijacking by Arab gunmen of a
TWA passenger jet bound from,

Athens to Rome, the United
States imposed a three-week
travel advisory against Greece.

UK producer prices. Page 6

YOUWOULDN'T BE THE FIRST
TO BUILDTOURNEW

PETERBOROUGH.
Ever since Julius Caesar; that

master empire builder; popped up

in Peterborough almost 2,000

years ago,people have been build-,

ing premises in Peterborough.

Today, Peterborough can offer

companies of all sizes the sites,

the labour and one of the most

pleasant working environments
’ in the country.

For further details about this

ancient site, simply send off the

coupon below.

To:John Bouldm, Peterborough Development
Corporation. Smart House. Cicy Road.

RetcrboroughPEI UJj. Please sendroeyoor&cc
complete guide to relocation.

Name :

Ebatioa ;

Company

Address

ITS SEEN WORKING FOR CENTVRES-
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EUROPEAN NEWS
David Barchard on the diplomatic moves of Turkey’s president to win wider recognition for his country within the EC

Evren state visit sets the seal on a peculiarly Turkish career
DENT Kenan Evran% state Bom in 1918 In a small western rants such as two veteran mSM- acted a?? bulwark against Islamic in the street, __ __ _ _ the background and no longer A mow ctucfalsh|^4firPRESIDENT Kenan Evren’s state

visit to London, which begins
today, Is seen by Turks as a key
move in their country’s bid for

wider acceptance in Western
Europe and eventual full mem-
bership of the European Commu-
nity.

For the 70-year-old president,

the visit to London is his first as
head of state to a Western Euro-
pean capital and comes only two
weeks after a similar trip to the
US.

Together, the two visits are
intended to set the seal on his
personal achievement in restor-

ing stable multi-party civilian
rule in Turkey after the country’s
descent into the political and eco-

nomic chaos of the 1970s.

President Evren’s career has
been a peculiarly Turkish one
and his role in his country’s life

still tends to be misunderstood
abroad, where his evolution
within a few years from a stern
military ruler into a genial
statesman civilian head of

state has few parallels.

Born in 1918 in a small western
Anatolian town of Alasehir, Mr
Evren was educated in army
schools and remains deeply
imbued with the outlook of Turk-
ish army officers of his genera-
tion.

He was promoted in the late
19705 to the powerful post of head
of the armed forces and thus took
the helm in 1980 when Turkey's
civilian institutions broke down
for the third time in as many
decades. For three years he ruled
the country with unlhnited pow-
ers at the head of a five-man
council of generals.

In 1983 he permitted seml-free
elections and power passed to ths
victorious Motherland Party and
the present premier, Mr Turgot
OzaL The party’s hold on office

was confirmed in the folly demo-
cratic elections last year-

During this period President
Evren has been generally
applauded for allowing a steady
enlargement of the political pro-
cess and his readiness to work as
head of state with former oppo-

nents such as two veteran pohti-
f-inng

| Ur Suleyman DemireL
Mr Bulent Ecevit, with whom he
was at loggerheads during mush
of his spell as military ruler.

“The thing you have to remem-
ber about President Evren,” says

one Turk, “is that the 1980 mili-

tary revolution would have
undoubtedly been a very much
harsher affair without him and
the return to civilian rule would
probably have come much later.

Ant1 in his rote as civilian presi-

dent he has mapped out a
Tmtirwiai position for himsAif as a
consensus figure which no one
could have foreseen five or six

years earlier.’*

That role depends largely on
maintaining a national consensus
on issues which the president
believes could threaten the con-
stitutional order he established
in 1982.

He has thus, for example,
declared himself formerly
opposed to the establishment of a
flqTfflnumiBt: party in Turkey for

the foreseeable future, but also

acted as bulwark against Islamic

revivalism. His influence is

thought to have kept Mr Mehmet
Kecedier, leader of the Islamic

faction in the Motherland Party,

out of the cabinet
The president has also cam-

paigned - like his predecessor

in the street

Els relations wSh Mr Turgot
Ozal, the Prime Minister, and the
llfotheriaDdFartyasa.vdiote.ani
best described as workmanlike.
In 1983 President Evren made it

unmistakably dear that bis pref-

erence in the general elections

His hallmark is a paternalistic geniality,

displayed to advantage in regular tours of

inspection across the country

Kemal Ataturk, the founder of

the Turkish republic - against
the wearing of the veil by women
in rural areas and appeared cm
television publicly breaking the
fast during the Moslem holy
month of Ramadan.

ffic hallmark is a pfltprTia^g^f‘

geniality, displayed to advantage
in regular tours of inspection

across the country when he has
shown himself genuinely con,
earned with social problems and
possessed of an acute knack for
expressing the views of the man

Armenians rebuff back-to-work call
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN MOSCOW

STRIKERS IN the Soviet republic
of Armenia yesterday ignored a
new plea to return to work, in
spite of a promise that their
demands would be rKsramnpd by
the presidium of the Supreme
Soviet in Moscow, the country’s
top constitutional authority.

Huge mass rallies, drawing
crowds put at 100,000-plus, con-
tinued over the weekend and yes-
terday in Yerevan, the rapital,

where workers have been on
strike for a week.

13 jailed for

Bologna
bomb blast

AN ITALIAN court yesterday
sentenced IS people to terms of

imprisonment up to life in con-

nection with the 1980 bombing of

Bologna railway station, but
failed to establish who was
behind the attack, Reuter
reports.

I

The blast. Europe’s bloodiest
|

post-war extremist outrage, killed
;

88 people and injured 200 when it

brought down the ceiling of a
waiting room crowded with holi-

day travellers at Bologna's main
railway station on August 2, 1980.

Eight of ths-21 defendants were
acquittstTund the court rejected

for lack of evidence key charges

<rf subversive association against

11 of the accused, including the
former leader of the powerful P-2

masonic lodge, Lido Gelli, two
senior military intelligence offi-

cers and leading Italian neofes-

CLStS.

State prosecutors, who took six

years to draw up the indictment,

alleged that the attack was car-

ried out by neo-fascists with links

to the secret services and 'to

Gelli, in an attempt to destabilise

Italy and pave the way for a
right-wing takeover. But after an
18-month trial all sides in the

case said the verdict had failed to

establish the full truth.

Of six right-wing extremists

charged with carrying out the
attack, four were sentenced to

life imprisonment for multiple!
homidde.
The two others, including a

leading extreme right-wing ideo-

logue Paolo Signorelli, were
acquitted on grounds of lack of

sufficient evidence on the main
charge but were among eight
defendants sentenced to jail

terms of between six and 16 years

on the charge of membership of

an armed band.
The Italian legal formula of

acquittal on lack of sufficient evi-

dence does not amount to a not
guilty verdict and leaves room
for doubt about the complete
innocence of the defendant.

Gelli, former military intelli-

gence officers Gen Pietro Musu-
med and Col Giuseppe Belmonte, <

right-wing extremist Stefano
|

Delle Chiale and seven others:

were acquitted on the samel
grounds on charges of subversive
association, the key to the prose-

cution's conspiracy theory.

Gelli, the two officers, and a
former secret service agent Fran-

cesco Pazienza were all sentenced

to seven years' jail on charges of

calumny after the court heard
they had tried to impede investi-

gations into the bombing by lay-

ing a trail of evidence pointing to

foreign extremists.
The terms of Gelli's extradition

to Italy from Switzerland last

February did not cover charges

against him in the Bologna trial

so he win not have to serve his

sentence.
He did not attend the trial but

is currently under house arrest

awaiting trial on charges of

fraudulent bankruptcy in the
1982 collapse of the Banco
Ambrosiano, Italy’s largest pri-

vate franking failure.

German pollution

East and West Germany’s envi-

ronment ministers met yesterday

to discuss pollution of the air and

of the river Elbe, which flows

from the East to the North Sea,

Banter reports from East Berlin.

They did not respond to the
weekend appeal by Mr Suren
Arutunyan, newly-appointed
Communist party leader in the
republic, to call off the strike but
called another meeting for last

night.

The unprecedented nationalist

protests in the republic are in
support of the demand by Arme-
nians living in the enclave of
Nagorno-Karabakh, in neighbour-'

fog Azerbaijan, to be transferred
to the jurisdiction of Armenia.

The latest wave of unrest,

including a six-week general

Strike In Nagorno-Karabakh, has
caused thousands of Azeris living

in Armenia, and Armenians liv-

ing in Azerbaijan, to flee to their

own republics.

Mr Arutunyan appealed on
television for the protesters to go
back to work, saying the whole-

problem of Nagorno-Karabakh
would soon be discussed by the
presidium of the Supreme Soviet.

Armenians have appealed to the

r- .rfW,* ..

Supreme Soviet to grant Nagor'

no-Karabakh’s request, in spite of

the opposition of Azerbaijan, but
Moscow has hitherto ruled out

any change of boundaries.
It seems highly unlikely that

any meeting of the presidium will

he held before Mr Mikhail Gorba-
chev returns next weekend from
his trip to Poland. However, in
the HiPMutimp, the Soviet authori-

ties seem to be trying to avoid

open confrontation with the
strikers.

Mr Gorbachev and Gen Januelski, the Polish leader, on the first day of the Soviet leader’s fit]

Poland. Poles greeted Mr Gorbachev with a warmth they have never before accorded an afft

Soviet visitor: banners carried such greetings as “Hang on in there, Mikhail”

East Germany plans restoration of

Berlin synagogue as museum to Jewry
BY LESLIE COUTT IN BERLIN

EAST GERMANY, with the help
of Jews in the West, plans to
rebuild the hulking ruin of the
122-year-old New Synagogue in
East Berlin, the pride of pre-war
Berlin's vibrant 160,000-member
Jewish community.

The plan is remarkable as only
150 Jews, mainly elderly, still live

in East Berlin.

But the rebuilt synagogue in
Oranieriburger Strasse will save
as a museum of German Jewry as
it was before its virtual extinc-

tion by the Nazis.

Mr Erich Honecker, the East
German leader who spent eight
years In a Nazi prison camp, was
the first contributor to a founda-
tion set up to collect foods for
the synagogue's reconstruction.
Most of the money is expected to

come from Jews in the US and
Western Europe.
The appeal to western Jewry

was undoubtedly inspired by
Hungary where Europe’s largest

synagogue, in Budapest, is to be
restored with the help of a $2Qm
(£11-8m) fund-raising campaign.
Although Hungary has 75,000

Jews, the largest number in East-

ern Europe, 600,000 Hungarian
Jews perished in Nazi death
camps. Most of the money for the
restoration of the Dobany Street
Synagogue is to be raised in the
US where the actor, Mr Tony
Curtis, whose father came from
Hungary, heads a foundation
which is seeking contributions.
East Berlin's fund-raising

drive, however, coincides with
the 50th anniversary on Novem-
ber 9 of the infamous Nazi

pogrom. Synagogues throughout
Germany, including the one in
Oranienburger Strasse, were set

ablaze while Jewish-owned shops
were smashed and thousands of
Jews rounded up.

Ironically, the synagogue was
saved from destruction by a Ber-
lin police officer who ordered the
blaze put out as the synagogue
was a dty “landmark’’. In 1940,

though, the Nazis turned it into

an army rinthtng depot and it

was virtually destroyed in a 2943
air raid.

The highlight of the commemtv
rative ceremonies to be held in
Berlin next November will be the
simultaneous laying of wreaths
by Jewish survivors at memorial
sites in both halves of the divided
dty.

that ynar was for one of foe other
three parties which he had per-
mitted to enter Die
The episode has been almost

entirely forgotten, though a cer-

tain is «wn d&cendhte
between the two men. During the
early years of Turkey’s return to

Chilian rule pr^gfate^t- may
have acted as the conduit
through which the views of the
military were relayed to the dvfir
ian pwEnnocpt
That role has largely feded. as

the military have withdrawn into

Kampleman
optimistic

on Start
By WBBani DuUforce to

Geneva

THE US and the Soviet Union
could agree on a Strategic
Nuclear Arms Treaty (Shirt)

before Resident Reagan leaves
office at the aid of the year,
according to Mr Mar Kompte-
maw, the pMaf US negotiator.

“1 believe it is possible.” Mr
gampaimaw said yesterday,
going against the widely
voiced view that the remaining
differences are too large to
resolve In the time left.

Talks afangfl at reducing by
hatf the nmnlw rf Imiffangp
ballistic warheads on eachside
resume in Geneva today. At
the summit meeting at the
beginning of June, President
ReaganandMr MikhailGorba-
chev, the Soviet leader,
instructed their negotiators to
wwithm flair afijpns "wnagaft.

icaBy and parposefulhr.

A Joint draft text, including

many key provisions already
agreed, was on the table, Mr
Kampehnan said. Neither aide

would have more titan 6,000
strategic warheads or 1,®M
launchers. Within the 6,000
warheads, no more than L540
should be ofthe most powerful
“heavy” type.

Many vital details of how to
verify cOmpUauoB.JrithJtliB
treaty have been agre^C Mr
Kampelman listed the main
areas of disagreement as:

• Bow to deal with limits

for sea-launched cruise nris-

• The US desire far specific

‘limits on the numbers of
intercontinental ballistic mis-
sile warheads.
• How to count air*

branched cruise missiles.

• How to verify mobile aria-

sues.

• Some highly technical
details jndhpynmihte for effec-

five verification.

The US continues to object

to Soviet insistence tint Start
reductions cannot be effected

without an agreement on
defence to space.

“This is a linkage we cannot
accept,” Hr Kampehnan said,

bet the US remained wflUnyto
conclude a sound defence and
space agreement that stood on
its own.
The two sides have agreed to

continue observing the 4972
Antf-RaTHctif! Mtarile treaty
bat still differ over the dura-
tion and legal meaning of tint
non-withdrawal commitment
• Nato’s Secretary General,
Mr Manfred Wticuer; said yea-
terday that he would welcome
a withdrawal of Soviet troops
from Hungary but warned that
it would not redress a conven-
tfonal arms imbalance between
East and West, Reuter reports
from The Hague,
Mr W6rner, on his first trip

to the Netherlands since he
took up hb N8to post at the
beginning of the month, was
responding to reports that,
Moscow was preparing to
remove 65,000 troops it has
kept in Hungary since 1956.

the background and no longer

pfoy an active part in Tmfcttb
politics.

The (torabfltty of the potitfcal

system which Mr Evren estab-

lished in 1962 surprises both his
friends and his critics. *T sup-

ported the 1982 constitution
partly because I left that some of

its features would not last more
than five years without modiflea-
tkm," says an Ankara university

teacher privately.
**Tn tbe event, -the out-

lines of tbe system have proved
more than we thought to
1962 but also more workable."
In the longterm the test of the

system President Evren estab-

lished will be whether or not Tur-
key has another military coop.
Few Turks expect one in the next
few years, with the relative politi-

cal stability of the Motherland
Government and the social and
political, problems which pro-
pelted Mr Evren into power in
1962 showing no signs of a come-
back.

A more crucial short-term test

wiB cotae to November next yett

when the president’s aeyen-year

ftwyn of office ends, hi «79 aim

i960 Turkey was plunged into

apparently Insoluble crisis h? ft*

inability to choose a head of state

- selected in Turkey byatwb-
thirds majority in parliament

rather by direct popular

vote. .

There is no obvious consensus

in sight to succeed the

president next year - but the
Motherland Party probably has

the parliamentary strength to

ensure the election of its candi-

date.
These long-term preoccupa-

tions,' however, come second to
the message which wifi, underii -

President Evren’s visit to the UK
this week. This is likely to be
that Turkey's key rote as a Nato
military ally needs to be consoli-

dated by deepening the ties

between the country and Britain

and the European Community for

the Long-term security or both
sides.

EC ministers pledge

rethink on VAT and
excise tax proposals
BY DAVID BOCNAN IN BRUSSELS

EUROPEAN Community finance to
ministers yesterday signalled
thdr intention to hold a Wide- cc
ranging reappraisal In two m
months time of the EC Commte-
ahm’a controversial proposals for ae
“•pprorimation"ofindirect value le;

added «nH excise taxes. Ti

Mr Panayfotis BomuwBoBa. the gi
Greek EcOTUmrics Minister, said th
the main task for finance minis- la
tars at their planned two-day to
Informal meeting in Crete to
mid-September would be to try to _j
answer some of the questions
about VAT and excise taxes r?
raised at yesterday** meeting to *

|
Brussels. Greece assumed the EC „
presidency on July 1.

Lord Cockfleld, the British
commissioner whose EC tax ^
plans have sorely strained his „
relations with London, addressed C
yesterday’s meeting. He sought
to cnnffpa ministerial attention =*

to the merits or demerits of Ids
proposals to bring VAT rates _
within two bands of 46 per cent it
and 1420 per emit, and to set
three single excise duty rates. ^
He hoped queries on the

details, not the principle, of these
proposals could be cleared up at Is

the Crete ti

But EC ministers also received al

yesterday a list oftax questions *<
preparedby a working party of cc
thrii-.watiniMl Jfldak, which hr th
part raised the ismw- of whether, w]
the Cockfleld tax “approxim*-' th
tfon" approach was necessary in a
the first place.

The Hot of questions included pi
two possible alternatives - either er
“present border controls on carte of
merdal traffic to be abolished or ax
considerably reduced and shifted <se

to firms within a country,-" or
**VAT harmonisation with border
controls abolished to be left to

market forces atone."
The UK Government, repre-

sented yesterday by Mr Peter IH-
tey. Boonomic Secretary- to the
Treasury, ^ yesterday promised to
give its EC partners for the end of

thismonth a paper fevouttng the
latter, "marten forces" approach
to the CockOeM plans. , :

The ftnawr* ministers also
adopted a “common position," as
expected, on a new measure to
require compulsory disclosure of
share stakes hi publicly-quoted
companies, to lessen the threat of
surprise raids. .

Tbe draft directive, which must
he considered now by tire Euro-
pean Parfianunt before coming
back to the Council' for final

approval, requires disclosure at
various percentage levels of a
company’s voting - shares
- 102033 and 1/060 and 6B and
1/3, although there is Same possi-

bility of consolidating' these

Germany, the Nethariands and
j

Luxembourg expressed reserva-
tions - about the measured
although they did not formally
Vote against i£,;The .first tejc*

countries' object to a disclosure
threshold as low as 10 per cent*
while Luxembourg does not like
the disclosure reqtdrment on
existing sharabnlriinga.

According to the Council com-
promise, at all general sharehold-

. era’, meetings, after three months
of the directive being adopted,
any holding of more man 10 per
eaut must be publicly declared.

Austrian coalition names
new National Bank chief

|

BYJUDY DEMPSEY IN VENNA

AUSTRIA'S sodaUstled coalition

government has finally buried its
'

i internal differences by agreeing
to appoint Mr HbUmutii niauhs
as president ; of the Austrian
National Bank.
The 60-year-old Mr KIanh8.-cnt

rent chairman ct the Genasseo-
schaftllchen Zentralbank, is

regarded as a cautious but com-
petent banker. He was chosen as
the compromise candidate after-

six months of negotiations
between tire two main political

parties on who Should succeed
the bank’s former president, Mr

'

Stephan Keren, who died last

'

January.
Mr Keren was instrumental in

'

TfriMng the Austrian mbflllng to
tire West German mark.
Mr Franz Vranitsky, the Chan-

cellor and leader of tire Socialist
Party (SPOE), had favoured Mr

Helmut Haschek, chairman of the
Krartrollbank. Mr Alois Mot*, the
Vice-Chancellor, Foreign Minister
and leader of the conservative
People's Party (OEVPY had
hoped to appoint as president Mr
Josef Tans, a senior member of
the OEVP and chairman of Hnn-
stantla, the successful public
company.

The delay in reaching agree-
ment stems from the "propone

"

system, seen hy many Austrians
as an outdated form of patronage,
in which the top jobs are equally
-divided between tire Socialists, or
reds, and the People’s Party, or
-blacks.

Tbs appointment of Mr Kfcuiha,
who supports the OEVP, now
leaves open the top job at the
Genossenschaftlichen Zentral-
bank.

Moscow official offers demo talks
ME LEV Baranov, Moscow Public
Prosecutor, has invited city resi-
dents Hwntturiltig the right to
bold street demonstrations to dis-
cuss the matter with him at bis
office, activists said yesterday.

fienter reports from Moscow.
“This means the rules could be

changed," said Mr Vasfliv-
etsky, a spokesman for tire unof-
ficial discussion group Obshchina
(Community) .agitating

Spain tops Britain in European construction league

US visit

emphasises

Malta’s tilt

to West

BY ANDREW TAYLOR, CONSTRUCTION CORRESPONDENT

SPAIN HAS overtaken Britain as
Europe's fastest growing con-
struction market according to
Euro-Construct, a federation of 12
leading economic and industrial
forecasting bodies dealing with
the sector.

Construction output in Spain,
according to Euro-Construct, rose
by more than a tenth last year
and is forecast to increase by a
farther 92 per cert this year and
by 8 per cent in 1999,

British construction output, by
comparison, rose by 8J> pear emit
last year and Js at its highest
level for lfi years. Last year’s
increase was tire highest UK rate

of growth since the mid-1960s and
was more than twice that of any
other European country except
Spain.

Britain and Spain are expected
this year again to out-distance an
their European rivals in growth

of construction work. British con-
struction output is forecast to
rise by a further 8 per cent this
year but with growth dropping to
2 per cent In 1989. A sharp rise in
construction investment in Spain
has followed the country’s entry
into the European Community. K
reflects, says Euro-Construct
• The speed at which the

Spanish economy has been grow-
ing. Economic output increased
by 52 per cent last year, well
ahead of other EC countries.
• Large-scale Investment by

international companies wanting
to break into EC markets anS
attracted by Spam’s low wages
and undeveloped economy.
• Investment by Spanish com-

panies seeking to match the pro-
ductivity gains of international
rivals establishing in Spain.'
• A large Increase in invest-

ment in roads and other infra.

Construction output annual

1887 * 1888 T. 1888

France 35 03 07
Italy -1.3 IjS 1.8

Sweden 4JS
. 0.3 08

Denmark -1.7 -4.0 -1.0

Norway 2J6 1.7 -3JO

West Germany 02 OO 1.0

Austria 3.0 05 -05
Belgium 2JO 06 ZS
NeUiedand8 07 ZB 08
UK OS 8.0 20
Switzerland 3D 3.2 21
Spain 10.8 02 20
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structure by Spanish public
authorities.

• Preparations for the Barce-

lona Olympics in 1992 and for a
large world trade fair at Seville.

Euro-Conetract said that all

the 12 countries covered by its

forecasts, except Denmark, were
likely to increase production out-
put this year. Increased invest-

ment by private commercial and
industrial companies in new

offices and improved productivity
was one of tire main reasons for
the rise in caastnrefkm orders in
almost all tbe countries.

Office construction in France
increased by almost 17 per cent
last year and was forecast to rise

by a further 7 per cent this year.
Growth in office construction in
tire Netherlands was expected to
rise from 8 per cent to 15 per cent
this year, white modest rises in
commercial and industrial con-
struction were, also forecast for
West Germany and Italy.

The higgest growth in private
commercial and industrial con-
struction has occurred in-Britain

where private,sector non-housing
bnOding rose by 17.5 per cent in
1987 and wasforecast to rise by a
further 1&5 per cent tide year.

Private investment in commer-
cial and industrial construction
in Spain is likely to have risen by

ly Orira* ll»VMWI»

DR Eddte Fenech Adamt Malta**

Prime Ministar, ls vrtitii^ the

United States, underlining ttw

pro-Western tilt of a Ocverunscnt

which came to powway®*L*£
after jg yean of Labour Party

mtffe

Dr GrerxneAo Mtfeod Bonnid.

the Labour leader, las ««?**

trip “a waste of tiweVTheC&rt*
h«b Democratic Prime Minister,

who meets President Rsa«a» **

the White House tomorrow,
needs to prove his domestic oppo-

wants' to attract Western

inves tment and show that his

pro-Western poBriw can secure

for Malta more political and ewh

npinsfc gwftw then the stringent

neutrality between E^t and
West that was maintained by the

and stegWad economic growth,

show no sign of receding. Indeed,

the opposition appears to be

adopting A more obstreperous

stance towards the Government a

political and economic pro»

gramme. «

Only last ^weekend. Dr Mtima
Thmniei renewed his objections to

tbe construction ofn huge power

-a third in the three years
between 1966 and tire end of 2969,
according to KaroConstruct-
Other common factors to

emerge among the forecasts were
a continuing decline -in many
countries' public Investment In
rented housing, generally flat
government spending on civil
engineering .and continuing
increases in private and public
expenditure on repair and main-
tenance work.
Repair and. TnaiTitennff^ was

likely to remain a highly impor-
tant feature ofconstruction work
in the developed economies of
Western Europe, particularly
when the present growth phase
starts to slow towards the mid of
the decade, said Euro-Construct 1

British members of Eoro-Cote
struct are the National Economic
Development Office and James!
Capel, the stockbroker.

Fenech Adand; policies on tijtol

plant at the fishing village of
Maraavinkfe, placing supporters
at the ready to impede the plant
physically from being built

The Government’s credibility

suffered an even nastier blow last

month. Supporters of the Labour
Party 7 backed by the island's

a0,00O-etronr ^G<9nerBl Workers’
Union (GWUJ - effortlessly
uelzetf controL-ot Malta’a Grand
Harbour- where the aircraft car*

rier HMS Ark Royal was sched-
uled to berth. The anti-nuclear

protest was directed at a four-day
courtesy visit by four Royal Navy
warships.

As floating platforms, tugs, a
cargo carrier and an 80,000-tonne
Greek tanker ware strategically
towed to seal off the waterway,
the British warship - including
HMS Edinburgh with Prince
Andrew on board - headed far,

St Paul's bay, a popular northern-
tourist resort.

With Dr Fenech Adami’s sup-
porters concentrating in the
north to greet British seamen
with bands and fireworks, and
Labour Party followers maintain-
ing their tight grip over Grand
Harbour, there was .the uneasy.
feeling that the. island was being
governed by two parties not one.

. The protest over the warships
was not the only collapse of law
and order since Dr Fenech Adami
came to power. A year ago, when
Dr Mifsud Bonnlci’a supporters
were charged with violating vot-
ing laws during the May 1987
general election, tire main streets
of Valletta, the capital city, fell
into the hands of Labour support-
ers.

Dr Fenech Adami publicly
blamed disloyal policemen for thoi
disturbances, in which the cen-
tral courthouse was set on fire.

Pravda defends

press freedom
PRAVDA, the Communist Party
newsttaper, yesterday responded
to critics of growing press free-
dom in the Soviet Union in a

editorial strongly
defending the Kremlin’s glasnost
policy. Beater reports flrpin
MOSCOW.
“The Communist Party, the

Soviet people need the truth, foil
and objective information about

-s^^i, hwpratoeln
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Sihanouk quits Kim»°ck

as
denounces

violence

resistance leader
BY ROGER MATTHEWSM SINGAPORE

THE H£PR£5V1NG prospecfaffor a
negotiated settlement to the
Kampuchean crisis.received an
appatentiy serious reYWMytster^
day when Prince Norodom Shan*

announced that be was qnit-

ting as leader o£ the resistance

movement and would go into
exile in France.

.

Although the- prince has a
well-earned reputation for unpre-
dictability ana once before this
year made an “irrevocable” dect*
sion to abandon his leadership
role, his announcement yester-
day in Bangkok still shocked the
six members ofthe Association of

.

South East Asian Nations whose
foreign ministers had last week
been openly optimistic about
progress.

Prince Sihanouk offered no
explanation for his sudden deci-
sion which came in the wake of.

an agreement, to pthw an Hw
parties to the Kampuchean con-

flict at informal talks in Indon-
esia in about two weeks' time.

Ur Ah Alatas, the Indonesian
Foreign Minister, said at the
weekend that he hoped the two-
stage talks would begin at Bogor,
outside Jakarta, on. July 25.

During ~iwWi»i phase the
gamnnfhwin national resistance.

which includes Prince Sihanouk's
faction and the Shmer Rouge,
would meet face- to face tor the
first Hum with the Vietnamese-
backed Heng Samrln regime.
Representatives-from Vietnam,
XjQB gnd flip afar taemi raimtripg

would Join in later. • '

Mr George Shnttz, the US Seo-
refcary of State, who yesterday
ended a thre&day visit to Indon-

esia, said be didnot know how to
interpret the prince’s decision,
but added' that dozing talks in
Bangkok last week the Kampu-
chean towtar had seemed dedi-

cated to the search far a settle-

ment.
‘

A possible due to ; Prince
Sihanouk’s »nw»mnwww»t may
Ite in a statement he made at the
weekend following secret talks
with Mr Khieu Samphan, the
nominal leader of the Khmer
Rouge. The prince reported that
the Khmer Rouge -which under
the leadership of Pol Pot had dev-

astated Kampuchea in the years

'

from 1975 to 1978 and led to the

gpumrmir; wBp in France

Vietnamese invasion - had
agreed to dissolve itself as pert of
an overall settlement
The need to prevent a return to

power of the Khmer Rouge is
considered fundamental to any
withdrawal, by the Vietnamese
but it had f

yewied highly improb-
able that, as the largest fighting
farce opposing the occupation, it

would agree so readily to dis-
band.- ...
The Khmer Rouge, a highly

secretive organisation not given
to policy statements, may now be
denying it gave any snch assur-.

ance unit this might wphfa
Prince Sihanouk’s abrupt deci-
sion to quit.

Mr Ah Alatas said after hear-

did not automatically mean the
planned talks would be aban-
doned as the invitations had been
to factions and not to individuals.

hi the absence ofthe prince the
talks would lose tnnrii of their

significance as he is widely
viewed as the only immediately
acceptable leader of an indepen-
dent gsmpnchgp Given Prince
Sihanouk’s strong desire, to
return to Ms native country and
growingindications that Vietnam
may be bowing to pressure to
withdraw, it is most improbable
however that he has spoken his
last word on toe Issue.

It Is much more likely that the
fringe is npm natnythe fWligwn.

'

tfam weapon as a negotiating tao-

tic and that before too many
weeks pass he will again be per-
suaded to resume his central
rate.

'

Hong Kong’s merchandise

trade-increases by 28% i

-BY DATOOODV^’MWMGTOW

HONG KONG'S .
merchandise

. trade leapt by 28 per cent in the
first five months of this year,
with most erf the impetus craning
from increasingly dose manufac-
turing links between the British

territory and mainland China,
according to figures released yes-

terday by the territory's Census
and Statistics department.
Domestic experts for the period-

from January to May rose by 12

per cent to HK$77-Sm (£5Rbn),

white re-exports, which overtook
domestic exports in value- tenns
in November last year, leapt by
45 per cent to HK995tm. Total
exports thus amounted to
HK$X72.4hu. Imparts rose by 27
per cent to HKSL7&5bn, leaving
visible trade with' a deficit of
HKJS.lbn. ...

The long-predicted slowdown
in domestic export growth is due
almost entirely to. stagnant sates

to the US, Hong Kong's main
jexport -market fit the first five

months of 1S88, exports to theUS
slipped by 1 per cent to
HKJ25.am. with textile and gar-

ment salea the prime casualty, up
jnst l per cent to HK$22.4bn.

"

Compensating fig this slippage
Is a 27 per emit rise in sales to
tJbina to HKSX2Jbn, and tost
growth in sates to the strong cmv
rency markets of Europe and
Japan.

Re-export trade - a leading
indicator of China's trade with,

the outride world, and of the
expanding use of mainland China
as a manufacturing base for
Hong ftnng companies — contin-

ues to surge. Re-exports to China
woe 48 per cent higher in the
first five months of this year
titan to the equivalent period in
1967, at HK93L3bn.

.

UE GRAND HOTEL MAXIM'S IN NEW>ORK.

5TH A/ENUE AT 55TH STREET YET VERY' CLOSE ID PARIS.

Close to Aspre/s, Cartier's and

many cflher elusive stores,

LUctel Maxim'sde F&ris offers

unparafeted cxDrwsnience—with

rgsprftofaoreathotelinthe

EuopeantracftmArKjtenew

with maid service twice daffy valet

parking, laundry and dry cleaning

service a/aiiabte, with one4xxjr

pressing TMewel perthouse spa

resortopeningh Summer of 1988.

vyith roofiopendosed swimming

Adrienne Restaurant is NewXxk's poo! and remarkable viewaLuxur-

ortffine midtewn restaurant

- directly owerk^WngR^Aenue.

250 fuxurioi^appdn^

rooms, including30 suites and

82team's rooms. Funishings,

decor in Art Noureau fashion.

Deep-soakingtathtubs, marble

.rahrttxn* a&

.-vuiih'bmlioes^ncitsattv

room extension. Euro- |

O05HA«-

icx^wr^xxit^efc^eqi^xT^
supervised ©«rdse progams,

massage, beauty treatments.

Restaurants and bars: Adienna

LeBistrodAdriennaTheGotham.

Lounge. Twenty-four-hour room

service, banquet and meel-

rig facilities forlen to 120

room extension. Euro- f
p^nepndage service, it*

r v A persons, including a
* * twefve-person

kWir I .
tx^rdroom.

' -#&. -* '

- •; ' \
•’ Ll^^MWif^dePto5,aTheGolham.7COW3iA«nue.NawTt)ikl?fewyxkWOl9

OVERSEAS NEWS
Robert Thomson reports on an experiment to bring prosperity to eastern China

Chinese reformists tackle the poverty gap

By Victor Mallet In Lusaka

THE LBAkBt of the British
Labour Party, Mr Ndl Kin-
nock, yesterday met exiled
South African »t»h Namibian
nationalists in Lusaka
emphasised Ids opposition to
violence in the tight agatwet
the South African Govern-
ment.

Recently both the African
National Congress CANO and
toe South West Africa People's
Organisation (Swapo) seem to
nave changed their guerrilla
war tactics, targeting some
cMBans as well as athwHny

j

'security force personnel and
!

strategic installations.

V such fresh tactics adopted
by ANC and Swapo hardfiners
are entrenched, they are likely
to embarrass the moderate
European and American sup-
porters of the two nationalist

“The pursuit of the pa** of
violence remains in my view
unproductive," Mr Kinnoek
said at the end of the first -leg
of a 12-day tour of southern
Africa.

“There is Itttie product other
than, tragedy from the pursuit
Ofthe violent road by the ANC,
despite all the pressures.”

President Kenneth ifawwda
of Zambia, a one-party states
welcomed Mr RtimnA person-
ally and both men voiced sup-
port for economic m»m*tinw«
against South Africa. Mr Kin-
nock called on the British Gov-

.
emment to release £80m of aid
withheld last year off

Zambia’s refusal to deal with
the International Monetary
iFund.
Mr Khmodr. who will also

visit Botswana, Ttnitahiiiy mwi
Mozambique, dismissed Con-
servative Party outrage at Ms
criticism white abroad of Mrs
Margaret Thatdta; the British
Prime Mliikiw

Angolan talks

start In US
THE FOURTH round of talk*

designed to end Angola’s civfl
war and implement a UN plan
for the Indentadn t of Nami-
bia (South West Africa) got
under way yesterday at an
undisclosed venue near New
York, writes Michael Holman.

Banter
,
government officiate,

fnclndlwg military nfWnw
(

from.Angola,-Cuba and, South-
Africa, are meeting under USdnhwiMiiliIji

US Officiate hope the dele-
gates win be able to agree on a
broad statement off principles,
which would include the **rm
and timetable for a withdrawal
of South African troops from
southern Angola and Namibia,
and the departure off more
than 40,000 Cuban soldiers
from Angola - moves which
would pave the way far Nami-
bia’s independence.

Correction

S African rand

On July 6 a report cm Souto
African mine wages converted
R350 to £80, using toe finan-

cial rand. Jt should have been
the commercial rand, giving a
conversion of £88.

THE" “Long Live Cfiainnan Mad"
slogans daubed in metre-high
characters on buildings and walls
have been slow to fade in Gui-
yang, a south-western city
haunted by the Communist
Party's past mistakes and trou-
bled by its present poverty.

Far from the economic show-
cases of China’s prosperous east;

Guiyang, capital of Guizhou prov-
ince, is attempting to lead 30m
people into the “new China”, 7m
of whom still have insufficient
food and dothing.
Conscious of the poverty gap

that has left a large hole in the
ideology of reform, central gov-
ernment has chosen Guizhou for
two experiments which could
become models for other deprived
areas in central and western
ChlTH
Under present policies non-

state enterprises, the collectives
and individual businesses, are
supposed to be on the rise and in
a tew thriving areas in the east,
non-state has overtaken state
production. In Guiyang, the non-
state accounts for only it k per

cent of output and the figure is

much lower for the province,
white non-state output rose only
L3 per cent last year.

The first experiment is sup-
posed to change all that. In
Anshun, a city of 200,000. the
multiple ownership experiment
will assist the nan-state sector to
overcome the problem of finding

raw materials and to break free
of the stifling old boy bureau-
cratic network that has strangled
newcomers.
Buying raw materials is a prob-

lem throughout the country, but
particularly so in impoverished
Guizhou, where few companies
can afford to bargain for needed
goods at market prices 300 per
cent higher than the set prices
available to state-nm companies.
Now, the Government is prepared
to subsidise materials purchased
by private entprprifigg and mil
give new companies a three-year
tax hnHifoy and allow them to set
prices free of state controls.
Another sensitive concession

in Anshun is to encourage tech-
nicians and the wdnnfrteri to leave

their state jobs for non-state
futures, in Peking, the Govern-
ment has been confronted by a
brain drain form universities to

private companies and is

attempting to redefine the duties

of TTrtoTiiy-fnpfg to the state.

If Anshun is to become a
model, the experiment must over-

come the resistance of conserve
ttve cadres, who have embraced
what reformist officials call “the
two not afraids". Officials abmild-

not be afraid to ignore party poU^
edes which they do not like and.
ahnnlri not be afraid to cat] this

brand of socialism by Its true
nama — rapitalicm
A spokesman for foe Guizhou

Commission for Economic.
Restructuring conceded that ide-.

Dingy was a problem, explaining
that while the leftists blamed for
the cultural revolution’s chaos
had gone, leftist influence
remained: “People bare axe not so
open-minded because Guizhou
has not carried out as tor toe
policy of opening to toe outside
world, so they do not understand
concepts such as the commodity

economy.
Some state enterprises have

developed a mercantile mind. A
large advertisement by toe state
insurance company in downtown
Guiyang shows a woman, incense
sticks in hand, impaling in front
of a statue of Buddha and
praying for good fortune. The
statue replies: “It’s no good
praying to me, you should take
out an insurance policy."

The second experiment is an
attempt to lift 4m rural people
out of a miserable poverty
marked by annual incomes of
around $25 and chronic food
shortages. Bijie, the chosen
region, suffered from foe exces-
sive ideology of the Maoist past
when faithful peasants, urged to
“take grain as the key link”,
drained a lake to grow grain
although the soil and altitude
were unsuitable, and the crops
withered-
in coming weeks, central gov-

ernment is expected to announce
a plan to pump millions of dollars
into Bjjle, where officials will
attempt to balance economic

development with environmental
protection and to encourage
farmers and rural industries to

break away from the state sys-
1

tern.

Party officials in Peking argue
over the widening gap between
east and west, but foe mayor of
Guiyang, Wang Shod, is confi-
dent that his region’s time win
come - though he is not suxe-
when: it Is hard to say when the 1

west will be the most important
part of policy but, in the mean-
time, we are active, not passive.”

Mr Wang is clearly an active
mayor, emphasising that he and'
the city have a “sense of
urgency”, yet he realises that
other officials do not share that
enthusiasm.
“The ideological problems stem

mainly from the influence of tra--

ditional ideology. Generally
speaking, cadres agree with the’

policy of reform and opening to

the outside world, but when con-
crete measures are being imple-.

roented, then the traditional ide-
ology appears.”

Police release 52 Tibetan lamas Iranians stage demo
BY ROBERT THOMSON M PEKING

CHINESE POLICE yesterday
released Sg 1ama« >wM m
custody since a bloody pro-inde-
pendence protest in Uiasa, the
Tibetan capital, in early M?rrh.

Police had given no details off the
number of Tibetans detained
after the protest an the final day
of a major prayer festival and an
unknown number of monks and
civilians are apparently still in
custody.
The release of the monks

comes only a tow days before a
visit to the region by Mr BUI Bay-
A*n

i
the Angfraflaw Pnrrign Mitv.

ister, who yesterday that he
KaiT discussed human rights
issues with Chinese officiate butmM not nriHria* tha Situation

in Tibet, which he said had
improved in recent years.
The released lamas were

returned to three monas-
teries - Sera, Ganden and Dre-
pung - and, according to Tuan
Cheng Quan, deputy director of
the Lhasa Public Security
Bureau, they had shown repen-
tance and had helped police to
identify “those involved behind
the scenes.”

“In accordance with the Com-
munist Party policy, we decided
ta deal with them leniently,
although they committed
crimes,” Mr Yuan said.
The nffWw a>M imiwiHgiitinnt

were continuing into the activi-

ties of other suspects but gave no

details. Police had eteimad that
about 300 officers were injured in

the March 5 protest, and one was
killed. It is expected that the
’alleged instigators win be more
toughly treated by the police,
who said the monks released yes-
terday “studied the constitution

and law” while in cus-.

tody.

The Chinese Government has
best embarrassed fry the spate of
protests and annoyed by increas-

ing tritpmntifmai attention on toe
Tibet issue. Chinese officials told

Mr w»y/tei> yesterday that their

willingness to allow a group of
journalists to accompany him to.

Tibet was proof that they had
nothing to mde.

CHINESE police watched as Ira-

nian and other Moslem students,

burned US flags outside embassy
buildings yesterday to protest at
the ghnnting down of an Iranian
airliner by the US navy last

week, Reuter reports from
Peking.
About 60 students, chanting

“Down with US imperialism” and
“Down with British imperialism,”

marttoed to the US and British

embassies and to the home of toe
US ambassador.
They were watched by about'

200 policemen as they carried
banners in RngHsh Arabic mid
Chinese, which also denounced
Israel »™ apartheid.

A statement issued by the
marchers said the July 3 attack

on foe Dubai-bound Iran Air air-

liner, which killed all 290 people'

on board, was “a horrendous
crime” not against one country
but against all of humanity.

The police surrounded the
marchers on four sides and sta-

tioned 20 men in front of the US
embassy and ambassador’s resi-

dence.

Marchers shouted with delight'

as they set fire to two Amercian
Dags and tossed the bare poles

into the embassy compound and
the residence of Mr Winston
Lord, US ambassador.
Tempers rase when the march-

ers were unable to hand in a let-

ter at the embassy because no.

one came out to receive it

Ifyou’re planning
yourADR registration,

followJag uar’s lead.
When a company with a heritage likeJaguar’s

decided to issue ADRs in the US, you might have

expected it to head straight for one of the traditional

stock exchanges.

Instead, Jaguar chose to go for a listing on
NASDAQ - the screen-based market of the National

Association of Securities Dealers.

Why?
Wks it because NASDAQ is America’s fastest-

growing stock market and has become - only sixteen

years after its launch - the third-largest equities market

in the world?

Was it because NASDAQs electronic technology

(so successful that it provided the model for London’s

new SEAQsystem) makes it ahi^ily efficient, liquidand

well-regulated market?

Was it because NASDAQs system ofcompeting

market-makers can offer issuers sponsorship, sales sup-

port and research coverage - something that cannot be

provided by the single specialists on the traditional

exchanges?

Or was it even that, since most of NASDAQ’s

income is derived from the sales ofits price'quotation

information, introduction and listing costs are a mere
fraction ofthose on other exchanges?

Whatever the reasons. Jaguar is not alone in

thinking them compelling ones.

Two out of every three ADRs listed in the US
are traded on NASDAQ.

NASDAQ issuers indude companies ofthe calibre

ofBeecham,Cadbury^Sdiweppes,\blvo,NECand Nissan.

And over 1000 US companieswho have met the

financial requirements for listingon theNewarkStock

Exchange have chosen to stay with NASDAQ.
For full informationonNASDAQand the advan-

tages it offers European companies seeking wider expo-

sure and access to new capital markets, contact Lynton

Jones, Executive Director Europe, NASDAQ Internationa4

43 London VhB, London EC2M 5TB, Telephone: 01-374

6969 or 4499,

mssyrn
INTERNATIONAL
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US and Iran prepare for

confrontation at UN
BY OUR UN CORRESPONDENT IN NEW YORK
AND ANDREW GOWERS, MIDDLE EAST CORRESPONDENT

THE US and Iran will be toe to

toe In the UN Security Council
today as the latter seeks condem-
nation of the shooting-down this

month of an Iran Air passenger
aircraft by the American cruiser
Vincennes, with the loss of all

290 lives on board.
Although Iran called for an

’•

urgent" meeting of the lS-natian

council, Tehran was evidently
prepared to wait for the UN
Secretary-General, Mr Javier
Perez de Cuellar, to return to

New York yesterday from visits

to Geneva, Stockholm and Oslo.

Public relations

The delay also gave Iran time,

for intense private consultations

with UN members and for the

Foreign Minister, Mr All Akbar
Velayati, to prepare the case

against the US that he will pres-

alt in person to the council
Iran is adept at using the UN

as a public relations grandstand
and there is little doubt that mr
Velayati will be seen often on
American television during his

stay.

Ignoring the risks of a US veto,

nfftwa'k in Iran’s mission have
said they will caU for formal con-

demnation by the Security Coun-.

dl of the American action.
lean also wants the Security

Council to press for withdrawal
of the US naval task force from
the Gulf and for the launch of an
international investigation into

the incident.

There is widespread dismay
that such a tragedy could have
occurred and the American dele-

gation, led by Lieutenant-General
Vernon Walters, may prove to be
more temperate than usual in its

response to Iranian charges.

For their part, the Americans
are likely to try to shift the focus

of discussion to the UN’s foiled

efforts to end the Gulf war
through Security Council resolu-

tion 598, which was passed a year
ago but has still not been
accepted by Iran.

The US and its dose allies see

a risk that Tehran may try to use
tiie Airbus tragedy to split the
Security Council.

Replying to President Reagan’s
aaw»itlon that the is

already dosed, Mr Perez de Cuel-
lar observed somewhat tartly in
Stockholm last week that this

was not for one side to decide.

Nine votes

Iran, which has been boycot-
ting council debates an the Gulf
War since October 1561, had not
asked for a council meeting since
December, 1953 - at the flme of
the natfmiH'Hsatkun of Iranian ofl-

flelds. which brought about an
angry confrontation with Brita in
and the US.

The council members at pres-
ent are Algeria, Argentina, Bra-
zil, Britain, China, France. West
Germany, Italy, Japan, Nepal,
Senegal, the Soviet Union, the
US, Yugoslavia and gamhia.

A Tnhrhnnm of nfaa a ffirmative

votes is required for the adoption
of council resolutions in the
absence of a veto by one or other
of the big five permanent mem-
bers.

Dukakis
hopeful

on SA
MR MICHAEL DUKAKIS, who is

to be confirmed as the Demo-
cratic Party’s presidential candi-

date in the US next week, said

yesterday he hoped he could per-

suade Mrs Margaret Thatcher,

UK Prime Minister, to join sanc-

tions against South Africa if he is

elected, Reuter reports.

"I hope we can persuade Mrs
Thatcher and the British govern-
ment that, given the tragedy, the

pain, the unconscionahtiity of

apartheid, we have to take action

as an international community,”
the Massachusetts governor said

on BBC television.

Mr Dukakis has said he would
put South Africa on a US govern-

ment list of terrorist states.

Mrs Thatcher has strongly
opposed comprehensive sanctions

against South Africa.

Asked whether he felt daunted
about dealing with the Prime
Minister, a staunch, ally of Presi-

dent Reagan. Mr Dukakis said:

"No, Tm looking forward to it”

Kuwait aims to defuse US
opposition to arms deal
BY LIONEL BARBER IN WASHINGTON

SHKiKH Saad al-AbduBah al-Sa-

bah, Kuwaiti. Prime Minister,
arrived in Washington yesterday

for a four-day visit aimed in part

at defusing congressional opposi-

tion to a $L9bn US arms package
for the Gulf state.
Sheikh Saad, the most senior

Kuwaiti official to visit Washing-
ton for 20 years, will also meet
senior US officials to discuss the

Gulf war, in which Kuwait backs
Iraq against Iran.

His arrival coincides with
renewed concern in Congress
over US policy in the Gul£ fid-

lowing the shooting-down this

month by a US warship of an
Iranian dvfi airliner. Last year,

after Kuwait made overtures to

Moscow, the Reagan Administra-

tion agreed to extend US protec-

tion to Kuwaiti oil tankers and
the Navy’s role and exposure
have grown ever since.

The proposed SL9bn arms deal
- which indudes advanced F-18

fighter jets and Maverick air-to-

ground missiles - has run into
opposition In the US Senate,
"where opponents have com-

plained that the arms could con-

stitute a threat to IsraeL On
Thursday, the Senate voted to
aifmfriatq the Mavericks from the

sale.

The Kuwaiti government has
Mnted that it will turn to other

international arms suppliers if

the US weapons package is

trimmed. At the weekend, it

signed an arms deal with the

Soviet Union, and yesterday Mr
George Youngs', British Defence

Secretary, arrived in Kuwait to

discuss the possible sale of Tor-

nado aircraft and other military

equipment

Last weds, Saudi Arabia, dis-

mayed that several requests for

advanced US weaponry have
been rebuffed by the US Con-
gress, signed a memorandum of

understanding with Britain
winch covers a prospective mul-
ti-billion dollar order for Tornado
aircraft and other weapons.

The Kuwaitis are using the
Saudi decision to buy British as
an extra lever in their negotia-

tions with the US.

AMERICAN NEWS

Arrears

force World

Bank to lift

reserves
THE WORLD Bank is expected to
approve this mouth an increase

to 2500m ot its reserves against
possible losses, AP reports from
Washington.
The rank has raised provisions

for loan losses to 1500m from
fiOQm to cope with small but
rising delinquencies on its loans,

according to bank officials. A
record number of eight countries
is more six months in
arrears on repayments to the
bank; Nicaragua, Guyana, Lib-
eria, Syria, Peru. Sierra Leone,
Zambia and, most recently, Pan-
ama.
The bank has been amfaring

reserves against losses only
when a country was two years
overdue. Now, the reserves
would be set up when a country
Was «hf mnuthg lute.

Insider fines

‘adequate
9

THIS CURRENT maximum Ww*
in the US for twtMw trading are

adequate, Mr David Ruder, chair-

man of the Securities and
Exchange Commission, said yes-

terday, Reuter reports from
Washington.
In prepared testimony for the

House Sub-committee on Tele-

communications «»id Finance, he
said he considered the most
important criminal mubHim to

be the five-year prison term.
Under the Crimmina] Flue

Impro vements Act of 1987, an
individual convicted of insider

trading as a felony faces a maxi-
mum fine of 9250,000, or
$500^)00 for an organisation. A
House MR now pouting would
foerf—

»

the l—viwHim ffw for
criminal violation to 91m.

US drought aid

may be near
MR ROBERT BYRD, US Senate
majority leader, said yesterday
he hoped Congress could approve
this week a series of measures to
aid drought-stricken formers in

the US, Reuter reports from
Washington.
President Reagan and MrRich-

ard Lyng, Agriculture Secretary,
were to meet congressional lead-

ers late yesterday to discuss leg-

islation.

Soviet marshal warms US military
BY LIONEL BARBER INWASWNOTON

MARSHAL Sergei Aihromeyev,

the top military officer in the
Soviet Union, wound up a five-

day tour of the US yesterday

which symbolised the recent

thaw In US-Soviet relations.

At a news conference in Wash-
ington, he and US- counter-

part, Adm William Crowe,
announced plans for a joint US-

Soviet group to study ways of

improving fffwwTnnnif-aHons and
avDidtagdangerous

i

ncidents. _

During his visit, Mar*^a^ Akh-
rameyev visited an aircraft ear-

lier, mihtaxy bases in North Car
cdlna, Virginia and Texas, and an
yruTftm reservation ja Oklahoma
where he waa presented with a

floor-length, ' black-and-white

Indian headdress by ChiefWilma
Manktiler of the Cherokee

The Soviet Union often count-

ers US criticism of ita human
rights record by painting to wide-
spread poverty among Indian
tribes, known as Native Ameri-
cans, and Saturday’s trip was
therefore an exercise in Ameri-
can gtesnoert.

The marshal, who erdoyed a
banquet of ribs, beef:; beans and
com in QMniwwna later saldL To

notknow
bow the American nation devel-

oped and how it emerged today.”
The White House would have

dearly Hired to take the Soviet

leader Mr MBcbail Gorbachev an

a tour of the Aoaicm heartomd

jut year after the Washington
But he declined, confin-

ing himself to the capital to sign

a treaty eliminating medium and

shorter range nuclear mtefles.^

Closer contacts between the

mJUtaxy leaders of thcaugeaww-
ere have evolved ont of j*» jjgg
USSovfet summits wMAbegan
far Geneva in 1965. Inhfai

bwb

Adm Crowe, chairman of the
Qitah of StaXL reportedly

rebuffed State Department
to lay down converse-

for his talks

frith the marabftL

Mr Frank Cariwd, US Defence

Secretary, big sfeeadf Met Mr
Soriat P-fonc.

Minister, and win travel to

Mncow next Ate Crowe

will visit the Swkt Union next

rrnmor os Mantel Akhromay-

Wlff***-
The Joint miRtary working

group win tatfflM'pte fadtefr
fnr^HWng the temping of each

ottes by US and Scwfet warship*
in Black Sea and the shootiat

of US Army M*frr ArthurMchof
n» by Soviet from fatEast Ger-

many - for which Moscow has,

apologised. - ' -
'

David Gardner profiles two key protagonists

in the Mexican electoral crisis

Rigid man who seeks to bend

Pern cuts

subsidies,

raises wages

IT IS only a slight exaggeration bosses, and main dans - who r - .
grey and severe in Jwjjjc.

to suggest that Mr Manuel Bar- were and are anxious about the relaxed and amiable mpnvaw.
predominance of the technocrats The de la Madrid govemmenrs
around Mr de la Madrid and Mr decision not to open nppoHri
<b»uwnn cally. by recognising opposition

tlett Diaz, Mexico's Interior Min-
ister and chairman of the Federal
Sectoral Commission (CFE). has
tiie future of the country in his
’hsmite

It is his job to ensure a result

which kppns the ruling Institu-

tional Revolutionary Party (PB3)
awl its presidential candidate in

the election lari; week, Mr Carlos
SaTfnaw rip Gortari. fnrmpr Pfen-

ning Minister, in power, while
rifll gattefjjriwg flu* opposition and
a sceptical Mexican public that

this result is an expression of

real votes.

Mr Bartlett. 51. who holds
Mexico’s key political portfolio,

lost to Mr s»Hr»is in the contest

to be selected by President Mig-
uel de fe Madrid as the PRI candi-

date. Ha had the support of a
large slice of the PRTs traditional

political class - state governors,
local party and trade union

in the nautical vacuum which
has developed because of the
delay in producing the results
from the presidential and con-
gressional elections, Mr Bartlett's
rai« has come muter fixe from all

victories at state leveL fe widejy

Salinas aides speculate that be
may be trying to debilitate their

candidate, whose victory, rightly

or wrongly, looks less credible as

each day passes without official

confiination Opposition leaders

believe that the suspect computer
failure at the Interior Ministry on
Wednesday night, just as the first

results began to arrive, is part of

an attempt to commit cybernetic

fraud by inflating PRI returns
from poorly supervised rural
riwiim districts.

Mr Bartlett has a mixed image

attributed to his belief that

would be too risky at a, time cC

deep economic rriste and.vMam
structural change.
Yet, despite tha bleak economic

and social indicators, Mr Bartlett

Haw been fulfilling the mate task

of a Mexican interior minister,

which is to keep the peace. When
students took to the streets tea*

last year, for the first time since

the 1968 unrest which ended with

a massacre by the army in' a cen-

tral Mexico City square. Mr Bar-

tlett advised the government sim-

ply to cave in to foair demands
for an all-university magmas to

decide on academic reform. He
astutely judged that tow student
mepwmmtwouMloto moiuentgm
Bwl

FPERITS Prime Minister, Mr
Armando Villanueva, has cut

. subsidies on a series of bask
Ubodstufia and raised wages.

I The measures, announced on
Sunday night In a televised

address, are the second tested

meat of Mr Villanueva's is-

month economic plan, which be

began to uxnmfi two weeks ago

before the Peruvian Congress.

Strategist who wants a change
MR Porfirio Munoz Ledo, the
strategist of the campaign which
has brought leftwing nationalist
tearter Mr Cuauhtemoc Cdrdenas
to the gates of the presidential

palace, has long been toe enfant

terrible of Mexican poftQcs.

A former chairman ot toe rol-

ingPHt tamer minister.with toe
education and labour portfolios,

and former ambassador to the
UN, he was on the short list for

the presidency in 1975-78. .

He is describedbyPRIand gov-
ernment officials as hrifflant; he

is volatile, vain and, fin- a Mexi-
can politician, irreverent,

A political scientist trained at
the Soibanne, Mr Mndoz Ledo
was teaching at Toulouse Univeiv
aity and then the elite Cotegio de
Mexico before he was part his
mld-20s- As a quintessential prod-

uct of toe retime, many observ-

ers believed he would- diminish
the moral capital Mr Cdrdenas
had built up by his break with
the PRL

Mr Mufka Ledo has now been

elected to toe senate by virtue of

the Cftrienaa victory m Mtodoo
(Sty. His immediate roto la likely

to be that of negotiator between
Mr Cfcttenas and toe government
and doctoral authorities, text he

haa only a limited amount he can
concede, given Mr Cdrdenas’k
firm insistence that he is

Mexico's rightful president-elect

Tired and abrasive at the end of

last week, lb Mmtaz Ledo said:

The sttnation is very, very deli-

cate. The coin is still spinning in

foeafr."

»y Darrin Ubmi

Peru's economic cri-

sis as grave'but not catastrophic,

the Prime minister detailed a

munoer of product increases

such as rice from 20 to 25 intis a
kite, and chicken from 94 to VQ
intis a kilo.

Ha doubled the monthly mini-

mum wage to MOO intis (£21)
ft«m SJQQQ fntte and Fifesd to*
salaries of 447,000 dvfl servants

an average of 57.6 per cent Hi
did not address such huger eco-

nomic issues as the fiscal deficit.

Mr VUhnueva said that if the

prices for basic foodstuffs which
have been highly subsidised by
toe Goverxnnoit did not increase

significantly, “there would be
serious shortages". He acknowl-
edged that producers would not

at a loss and that subei-

food would continue.to
over the borders as contra

Mr Vfifemwvs appears to be
aiming to correct some of the eco-

nomic distortions that have
brought Peru into a new phase of
crisis, but his Government is In a
politically difficult position.

•*. . ivi.'uV WORLD TRADE NEWS
Canadians

in $425m
Ankara
metro deal
By Jim Bodgener in Ankara

A LETTER of intent for a “build-

operate-transfer” contract valued
at about 5425m (£250m) for the
first stage of a metro system in
Ankara, Turkey, has been
awarded to Canada’s Urban Tran-
sit Development Corporation
with its parent, Lavalin, and the
Turkish companies Gama and
Guris.

The dient is Ankara nnnfia-
pality’s transport and gas utility,

EGO.
The Canadian-led group was

selected ahead of a venture com-
prising France’s Bouygues and
Turkey's Sezai Turkes-Feyzi
Akkaya. The two were short-

listed last week out of five ven-

tures bidding for the contract

However, if negotiations -
likely to take three months - fail

with the UTDC group, EGO will

start negotiations with the
French-Jed venture instead. The
municipality and the Canadian
group in final negotiations still

have to reach four agreements,
for implementation, service sales,

construction, and funding.

According to the BOT terms of

the deal, the UTDC group will

take 48 months to build the first

stage and will then operate it for

10 years to pay off construction
financing and make profits before

turning it over to EGO.

The municipality will take a 30

per cent stake in the total 930m
equity of the special BOT venture
the UTDC group will establish to

implement the contract

Hie group will provide 100 per
cent financing, a mix of soft

loans, export credits and com-
mercial lrwnn

Negotiations are continuing for

the latter two ingredients, but
the soft loan from the Canadian
government will amount to about
9120m.

Following the letter of intent

the greatest test for the group
will come when it seeks financ-

ing commitments from commer-
cial sources.

From Ankara’s central Kltifey

district the first stage will run

for 14.6km to the huge housing

estate of Batikent to the west of

Ankara, with a total of 12 sta-

tions.

About 6km will be under-

ground, mostly in tunnels, but

with some twin-box sections.

Canute James in Kingston reports oh how an unusual accord is altering the pattern ofUS textile imports

Caribbean’s growing industry sews up a new market
“THIS IS the first time since l

became Chief Textile Negotiator

for the United States that I have,
gone overseas to drum up busi-

ness," said Mr Wiliam Houston
on a recent visit to Jamaica.
"Usually I am there to discourage

it and I must say that I am not
(usually) received with the same
degree of enthusiasm I feU upon
arriving here.”

While Mr Houston is likely to

be greeted coldly by America’s
major garment suppliers, such as
those in the Far East whose
exports Washington wants to

keep under control, he and repre-

sentatives of his office are becom-
ing increasingly popular in the
Caribbean.
Encouraged by special bilateral

agreements with Mr Houston's
office, the countries of the Carib-

bean Basin have increased gar-

ment exports to the US at 15
times the rate- of other areas.

In gaining a foothold ih the US
garment market, the region now
accounts for more than 9 per cent
of imports and is ahead of the
European Community as a
source of imports by the US.
“The Caribbean is the only

region where we are witnessing
steady expansion of US apparel
imports," Mr Houston explained
"And, I might add, this is the

only region of the globe where we
are actively encouraging the
wpfwsinn of apparel exports to

the United States.”

While US garment imports last

year grew by L8 per cent over

those in 1986, imports from the

Caribbean jumped 26 per cent
“While- there has been tighten-

ing on imports from the Far East,

more investments are being made
in the Caribbean, and this will

continue,” said Mrs Liz Dibble of
the Textile Negotiator’s office.

The CJS concentration on the
Caribbean as a source of gar-

ments is an attempt to contain

the expansion of imports from
traditional suppliers, such as
those in the Far East, while
Improving the cost competitive-

ness of US domestic producers.

Under the bilateral agreements
with the US, Caribbean countries

are given guaranteed access for

varying quantities of garments.

In making use of this spatial

access to the market, however,
the Caribbean producers are lim-

ited in tiie source of material.

This helps the US apparel
industry in two ways. US fabric

producers benefit as special
access for regional producers Is

available only if they assemble
garments from cloth niado and
cut in the United States.

The US garment companies
also gain a competitive advan-
tage by making use of cheaper
production costs (mainly labour)
in the Caribbean.
The recent rapid expansion in

the region’s garment exports is

based cm the mushrooming of

new plants, operating under con-
tract from US garment producers
and major retail chains, assembl-
ing garments and re-exporting
them, with' US Customs collect-

ing duty only on the value added
during assembly,
"The Caribbean has taken toe

apparel industry very seriously”
said Mr Peter King, chief execu-
tive of the Jamaica National
Export Corporation. “AH this is

happening when there axe
restrictions bn US imports from
other sources, white the Carib-

bean has virtually unlimited
access levels."

The volume of Caribbean
exports to the US grew from
428m square yard equivalent
(sye) in 1986 to 534n sye last
year. The major regional export-
ers to the US last year were the
Dominican Republic (175m sye),

Haiti (105m sye), Jamaica (86m
sye) and Costa Rica (6&6m .sye).

"In 1985 apparel Imports' from
the Caribbean Basin totalled
about SS90m or five per cent of
total US imports of these prod-
ucts," said Mr Houston. “By 1987
that figure had jumped 80 per
cent to 91.073bn. In volume
terms, apparel imports from the
Caribbean Basin now account fra*

nine per cent of total US apparel
imports, or triple the volume of
US apparel imports from the
entire European Community.
“There is virtually unlimited

room to grow provided that
American fabric is used. This
access is particularly noteworthy
at a time when tire United States
is tightening textile quotas in the

rest of the world.”

Although the guaranteed
access to the US' market has
attracted several Far East inves-
tors to open garment plants in
the Caribbean, the Textile Nego-
tiator’s office is not worried the
programme will be used to cir-

cumvent quotas being imposed
on Far East producers.
As long as the garments are

made from cloth manufactured
and cut in the United States, US
officials explained, there was no
restriction on the origin of the
investment.

The growth in Caribbean gar-
ment shipments to the US is
likely to continue, following
recent revisions of the bilateral
agreements between Washington
and the governments of the
Dominican Republic and
Jamaica.
The Dominicans, who are the

largest garment suppliers to the
US outride Asia, will be able to
increase exports of various cate-
gories by between 50 per cent and
400 per emit over the the four-
year life of the new pact

Sates to the US of 9340m last
year, are expected by Dominican
officials to grow to about 9550m
by. 1992, with employment in the
sector - now at about 40,000
- also growing.

World Bank gives $146m
to Pakistan energy fund
BY PETER MONTAGNON, WORLD TRADE EDITOR

THE World Bank has formally
agreed to contribute 9146m
(£85.8m) to a special fund
designed to help finance a series
of private-sector energy projects,
in Pakistan worth a total of
SlJJbn.

The move marks a rare depar-
ture from its principle of not
lending to private-sector ventures
and has given a new push to the
projects which are intended to
provide Pakistan with an extra
2,300MW of power generation
capacity, 2m tonnes annually of
domestic coal and 132m cu ft a
day of natural gas by 1993.

Pakistan needs this extra
capacity to meet an expected
shortage of energy during the
next few years, but has turned to
the private sector to sponsor its

energy development because it

lacks the necessary public sector

resources.

The bank’s contribution win go
into a special fund totalling
$555m that will provide 30 per
cent of the necessary finance.
Other contributions wifi come

from Japan (9150m), the UK
(S54m), Italy (5SOm), Canada
(530m) and the US (5125m).
Promoters of the- projects,'

which include Hawker-Siddeley,
Siemens, Deutsche Babcock,
Davy McKee, and Kumagal
GumL will be expected to arrange
a total of 2S per cent in equity
finance, leaving only 45 per cent
of the funding to come from com-
mercial lenders.

This Is a relatively low propor-
tion which should make financ-
ing easier than in other develop-
ing country projects which are
sponsored by the private sector
under the increasingly fashion-
able “build-own-operate" concept
Mr Ibrahim Elwan, a senior

bank official who has been coor-
dinating the fund, said board
approval had given a fresh push
to the projects.

One immediate consequence of
the board's decision has been to
allow Hawker-Siddetey to firm up
a letter of intent it received from
Pakistan in May fix a 600MW oil-

based power station.

Australia, China

sign investment

protection pact
By Robert Thomson In Peking

CHINA and Australia yesterday
signed an investment protection
agrpennomt- . fla much to
encourage further Chinese
investment in Australia as to pro-
tect Australian companies'
investments in China. 1

' The agreement, which guaran-
tees investors' assets and out-
lines ro^-hanisma for dispute res-

olution, was signed by Mr Bill

Hayden, Australian Minister for

Foreign Affairs and Trade, who
also tackled Chinese complaints
about the size of Australia's bilat-

eral trade surplus.

China's Ministry of Foreign
Economic Relations and Trade
says that Australia had a 5lbn
(£588m) surplus last year, while
Australia put the figure at 5600m.
Mr Hayden said yesterday that

Australia had begun to phase out
import quotas on textiles, cloth-

ing and footwear - three key
Chinese exports.

Australian companies have
invested 5250m in China.

Trade-off in services urged
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE M GENEVA

THE RIGHT of poorer countries
to send workers to construct
tfenww or roads in rich countries
was a legitimate issue for negoti-
ation in talks on the liberalisa-

tion of world trade in services,
Mr John Reed, rfiah-man of Citi-

corp- said in Geneva yesterday.

US business wanted a global
agreement on' services with as
broad a participation as possible
by developing countries. The
Reagan Administration should be
prepared to trade off freer move-
ment of Third World labour to US
projects in return for greater
access for US services companies
to developing markets.

Mr Reed is chairman of the pri-

vate sector Services Policy Advi-
sory Committee advising the Rea-
gan Administration. He was in
Geneva with Mr Clayton Yentter,
the US Special Trade Representa-
tive, and 14 members of the com-
mittee to push for swifter prog-
ress on services in Gatt’s
trade-liberalising Uruguay
Round.

Last week, the US Coalition of
Service Industries, of which Mr
Reed is also chairman, published

for a three-part multi-
agreement on trade in ser-

vices.

It was immediately criticised

by leading Third World negotia-
tors for ignoring their interests.
Some claimed US businessmen
were aiming for an accord cover-
ing only the wealthy nations
grouped in the Organisation for
Economic Co-operation ana
Development

Mexico, South Korea and India

have been the most vocal in
rejecting any agreement on ser-

vices that did not provide for
freer movement of workers.
“When the US is pushing for

an agreement; it most be ready to

talk about labour mobility," Mr
Reed said.

However, be pointed out that
labour concessions should cut
both ways. US companies had
great difficulties in obtaining
work permits for their staff in

Third World countries would
not benefit from having undevel-

oped services sectors. Hie princi-

ple of national treatment, wide*1

which foreign purveyors of ser-

vices would be treated equally

with domestic companies, would
result in a transfer of work and
technology similar to that pro-
vided when companies in devel-
oped countries moved their facto-
ries abroad.

Citicorp’s software company in
India was- products for
worldwide use because it was
more cost-effective. US compa^
nies were on the whole “comfort-
able” about the transfer of ser-
vices technology demanded by
the developing countries in the
Gatt talks.

While there was so opposition
to the notion in the US, Mr Reed
envisaged difficulties in finding
the appropriate wording on tech-
nology -transfers for inclusion in
an international agreement.
Experience showed such provi-
sions were used to protect domes-
tic industries.

US business wanted a clear
oommitmant from as many trade
ministers as possible to achteving
a framework agreement for trade
in services by 1990, when the
ministers meet in Montreal in
December for their mid-tom
review of the Uruguay Round, Mr
Reed added.

Oki wins

production

foothold

in France
By Tarry Dodaworth,
Industrial Editor

SGS-THOMSON, the Italian-
French semiconductor com-
pany formed last year. Is to
begin assembling memory
chips at Its plant at Nancy in
Eastern France, using parts
produced by Old of Japan.
The agreement will give Old,

a diversified electronics group
with sates of more than 92bn
(£L17bn), production facilities
in Europe for toe first ttm*

It will provide parts to the
Nancy plant; which will assem-
ble and test them before distri-
bution through the Oki net-
work.
Volumes involved In the

deal have not been disclosed.
The' contract will provide the

Japanese group with addi-
tional production capacity at a '

time when acute shortages in
the memory chip business
have led to hefty price mark-
ups and soaring profits for toe
manufacturers.
Some producers axe said to

be making returns of at least
50 per cent on sales, and
numerous semiconductor users
have also been forced to push
up their prices to reflect
higher costs.

The deal also underscores
SGS-Thomsou's ambitions In
the memory chip business.
Thu company has selected

tois sector as one of its prime
targets for expansion follow-
ing rationalisation of the
troop over the past year in toe
wake of the merger.

Iks memory business Is vol-
SGS-Thomson argues

tort It needs to participate in
tofo area of manufacturing
both hK«i.»; fjh, .teniflemo,

p,rt 5
Customer* are jnmasi

demanding chips with a
of integration of d

Tq serve thte mar&et/

1

conductor manufacturers
paving to work across a
to of technologies.

SGS-Thomson recently
***** « wanted to set i

production venture in dyn
random access memory <
£>RAMs) In the oaxty-rc
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Scottish shipyard

wins order for

three frigates

UK NEWS
CBI president explains his protest over Imro rules to David LasceDes

Holdsworth makes a one-man stand

Financial raws Tuesday July I? !?S8

Higher raw material

costs increase

BY PETER RIDDELL, LYNTON HcLAM
AND IAN HAMILTON FAZEY

THE GOVERNMENT has ordered

three Type 23 anti-submarine
frigates far the Royal Navy in a
deal believed to be worth a total

of up to £330m.
Yarrow Shipbuilders on the

Clyde in Scotland won the deal

and the decision to build all the
ships in one shipyard disap-
pointed the other three bidders
for the order.

Swan Hunter, the Tyneside
warship builder, had expected to

build one of the frigates and said

last night it would have to make
more of its 3^00-strong workforce
redundant.

Tenders had been invited for

up to four vessels. The decision
to order only three reflects cont-

inuing pressure to remain within

the Ministry of Defence’s tight

overall budget by deferring pur-

chases.
Mr Urn Sainsbmy, under sec-

retary for defence procurement,
yesterday told House of Com-
mons as he announced the deal

that the fourth ship would be
included in the next batch com-
petition next year.

This would flwflhlfl all the yards

which tendered this year -which
also included Cammefl Laird on
the Mersey and Vosper Thoroy-
croft on Southampton Water -to

bid again. Faced with disappoint-

ment expressed by several
English MPs, he noted that a
number of large orders were in

the pipeline for naval support
ships.

Mr Sainsbury said that the
extra cost of spending the order
among the yards would have
been between film and £20m.
- The minister insisted in the

face of recent doubts about the

size and capability of the UK’s
surface fleet that the decision
demonstrated *±1 die best possi-

ble way the Government's com-
mitment to maintaining a highly

capable escort force of about
destroyers and frigates."

Mr Michael Mates, the Tory
chairman of the defence commit-

tee, welcomed the order but
warned that it did not mean the
Government was “out of the
wood” on its commitment to
maintain a fleet of 50 ships. He
said that this would mean order-

ing a farther two frigates next

year, two more in 1890, three in

1991 and two in 1992 “just to keep

pace with the ageing quality of
the frigates in the fleet at the
moment”
Mr Sainsbury said he could

make no limfartafcliigB on the
precise timing or numbers of
future orders. But he said that 10
new frigates were now on order
out of 27 new naval vessels,

worth nearly SASton which were
either ordered or being buHL
The minister «aid had four frig-

ates been ordered, the unit price

-would not have been signifi-

cantly cheaper. The average unit
cost is some £10m below that of
the last three ordered in 1986,

reflecting competition, the bene-

fits of batch-ordering and
improved efficiency and fabrica-

tion methods In the yard.

Yarrow has been the lead yard
for the Type 23 frigates, with tme
already built or under construc-

tion. Work on the first of the new
batch will start In six months,
and thereafter at six-monthly
intervals. An average of 1,000
men will be employed directly on
each vessel at the yard over the
next four to five years. More than
twice as many again will be
employed on sub-contract work
as material and weapons equip-

ment
Vice Admiral Sir Derek Retell,

the controller of the navy, in
charge of warship buying, said

the £5m payments made by Swan
Hunter Shipbuilders, Vosper
Thomycroft and Camrnril Laird
to Yarrow Shipbuilders for access

to Yarrow’s plans as lead yard for

file Type 23 frigate programme
matte no rirffprpTipe to the com- 1

petitiveness of the teds.

Bitterness was clearly evident

yesterday on Tyneside, where 18
months ago Swan Hunter had to 1

sack 825 people after the Govern-
ment awarded the Belfast yard of
Tfariand and Wolf with a contract

to build an auxiliary oiler. There
-was wide belief that the decision
was made for political reasons
rather thaw price.

"Job losses are inevitable,”

said Mr Alex Marsh, Swan
Hunter’s chief executive last

night. How many and when they
go will depend on whether other
work can be found either from
the Government or overseas. The
yard has enough work to keep its

8,800 workers employed only
mitil Christmas.

*T HAVEN'T gone around on a
white charger upholding printer

pies before,” said Sir Trevor
Holdsworth, the president of the
Confederation of British Indus-
try, yesterday. He was speaking
'of his resignation last Friday
frnm tfrA Hflfflynd Bamlt hoard in

protest at the (Sty’s investment
rules.

Ks dramatic step highlighted

the anger fait by many at the
burden of the new regulatory
regime introduced for investment
business. But Sir Trevor’s action
looks increasingly wire a one-man
protest rather than the start of a
big revolt. No one else has
resigned in sympathy, and other
hanks said they had introduced
the new regime without incident.

Sir Trevor, who Is a former
i
chairman OfGEN, was protesting

:
specifically about the new per-
sonal dealing rules set by Mid-
land as a protection against
insider dealing, as required by
Imro, the body which regulates
the Investment management
business under the new regime.
The rules oblige all directors and
employees to report their per-
sonal investments to the bank as
soon as possible. This covers
dealings not merely by (he people
concerned and their families, but
anyone they may have advised.

Sir Trevor thought twa going
too for. Although he supports the
aim of the rules, he thought they
«hfmld not be applied to nonex-
ecutive directors like himself.
“The nonexecutive director is

there because of bis indepen-
dence. He can’t be involved in
detail.” he mM, “If i was a fan

director of the bank engaged in
day-to-day dealings then I can see
the point”
Be also objected to being told

that he could not give advice to
anyone which was contrary to
the interests of' Midland bank
customers. *l can’t know what
tire interests of all Midland’s cus-

tomers are." was Ms comment
,

fflsporftte was farther commit
catea by fate other dfrectershfri :

at companies like the Prudential :

and <i***mt* Broadcast-

ing where farther conflicts of
interest could arise.:

Td have to teB all there Jtitfj-

ple: Tm goingto beaBghtiyneo-
teredT*
Sir Trevor conl& of cotta*;;

have signed aH- the pteces of
paper and then got on with itas
besthe could. “Bat I Was taking
it too seriously forthat* Nor ttiS

be think it worth waiting to-tee

whather Mr Dated Walker, file,

new chairman of the Securities

and Investments Board, would
cut bade the rule book. “He’s not
going to change the needto make
sure the system is hmtesLK’s all

so new. It'll have to semedown.”
Sir Trevor dtecuased the prob-

lem with fellow dheteocs before
quitting, and discovered that fate

feelings were much stronger. He
was not merely irritated;- Eke
many of them, bythe pettiness of
the rules, but also felttitere were,
fundamental issues at stake.
Most strongly, be bettered that
the position of thenonexecutive
director would be cdmpsotaiteed

by including him in rotes that
were designed for regular man-,
agement and employees.'

BID TACTIC MAY CONFLICT WITH FINANCIAL SERVICES RULES

Stead & Simpson calls provoke dispute
BY NBCKITAU

A DISPUTE has broken out over
telephone calls made to share-

holders in Stead & Simpson, the
footwear retailer ana motor
trader, by its unwanted predator
Clayform. The property compa-
ny’s £l(XUm bid closes on Satur-

day.
The issue centres an cold-call-

ing rules -governing nn«nUri+A«i

mIi approaches -introduced in
the Financial Services Act.
The stead & sfaipwm offer is

tmngnfli in the company’s
fete will be tferidpri by about 200
shareholders, mainly private
individuals, who own the out-

standing voting shares. In most
bids, tiie institutional content is

much higher. To date, dayfbim
has acquired 89.85 per cent of the
voting shares, phis 1184 per cent
of the “A” ordinary.

Many merchant banks have
warned that the cold-calling rules,

could impinge nnneceagarily in

the corporate finance field, but
this is one of the first practical

to emerge.
The principal aim of the rules

is to prevent unscrupulous tele-

phone salesmen selling invest-

ments to unsuspecting members
Of thfi general public.

But the new measure has also

been generally seen as barring
any telephone calls by a bidding
company, or by its advisers, to
private shareholders in the target

company. The defending camp
suffers no such inhibition, on the
grounds that it is not persuading
shareholders to sell their shares
and is not, therefore, seeking to

.cajole investors into any new
investment agreement. Calls to

1

Institutional investors -who do
not count as ‘persons’ -are also
permissible.

The new act rules that “no per-

son shall in the course of or in
consequence of an unsolicited

call made on a person in the tJK
by way of business, enter into au
investinp-nt agreement with the
person on whom the can is made
or procure or endeavour to pro-

cure that person to enter into
such ah agreement.”
Lawyers with the Clayform

camp, however, paint to the Secu-
rities and Investment Board
rules-which govern the practical

application of the Financial Ser-

vices Act The SIB's unsolicited
«ins regulations, they suggest,

simply apply to the “carrying on
of investment business" -an
interpretation which SIB con-
firms.

They go cm to argue that it is

acceptable for a bidding com-
pany -not wippH in investment
fanrtryog -to TTMktt telephone railln

to How-
ever. its merchant bank adviser
could not -nor could it even
advise its client to take such

action. That, the Clayform camp
Twafrrtahw, is precisely what has
hnpppnpri fa thin instance -with
the company making any cteb to
private shareholders.
- But tins interoretatkin. if env
ject, flies directly in the fece of
Takeover Panel rules. Before the
new act, organised telephone
campaigns were permitted under
the Takeover Code, but the regu-
lations have always stressed that
no- new information should be
made available, that accurate
Information «h«nid be used and
that -to ensure thfa-rmfenrinnai

advisers should conduct the tele-

phone calls.

-

Having been alerted to the
Stead ft Rtiwpm* titration. the
Panel is believed to bareareere-

A rtea in Ae {pradUC«r
Industry's raw materials ana f^Ann vtir ' f
adofharronitectflflicreawslnfofr

change over j^wdous
f

tory gate prices has providedto
timr evidence of the recent

bsBfrup of inflationary pressures

in Britain's economy. _ . _
• TSa Department of Hade tog
Inffiis&y said yesterday that ite

inttexofmatmalsandfoeteg^
chased fay ^manufacturing to*»
trym by a seaamaffiwdlWtotf

£8percent ha Juneafter a * p® .

cent increase in May. . ,

7 The latest increase reflected

the continuing rise In interna-

SKKKSSSK
Over the year to June fuel and wry's concern about upward

»w materials prices rose by 5 per pressnreta I****-
cent, tees than the &5 per cent in Mr Nigel Lawson, Chancellor

the 22 months to May -hut wall of the Exchequgv hafl^ acknowl^

•hove the 3 per cent annual rate edged $
seen in the early months of this a 4 per

year. increase in retail & the

Yesterday’s figures also sag- lag three months of this year

mt that manufacturers are now looks Hkely to oe overshot.

Cpbrnfng to pass on the bighw Most independent forecasters

by raiidng the believe that the fourth quarter

prices they charge at the factory cate is likely to be above 8 per

gate. cent and a new forecast released

Output prices rose far a provi- yesterday by City Loudon
tional 0^ per cent in June, push- securities house Goldman Sac

fag up the increase over the pro- suggests that ft might reach oh

vious 12 months to 48 per cent percent ^
from the 43 per cent seen in May Tfo departments index of pro-

and against the rate of just below ducer input prices rose to a^sea-

4 per cent at the startcf the year. mnally-afljrated 137.9 in June

The latest figures do not In (1980-100) from 135.4 In May,
thm imniuw; signal a sharp rise In while the output price index

retail -price fan^Hnn bat, taken (unadjusted) rose to 158.0

with the buoyant growth of earn- <1900- 100) from 157A

Barlow auditors told

of account worries
BYCLIVEWOLMAM

MR JULIAN HLHNGTON, p
partner of the accountancy

tag toe eftnation. However, pest
experience means that it is

tadfoely to wefcome briefing com-
panies rarnriiwHwg UDSUpOVfoed
telephone

"

Businesses Wanted Pic JEjigineeraigJfeeks Acquisitions

SEEKING TO ACQUIRE
MICROCOMPUTER/TTXECOMMS/

COPIER BUSINESS
This is the first stage of a full-scale UK
expansion strategy by our European associate,

in the lead up to 1992. Substantial funds
available.

AU replies (in strict confidence) to:- John Doughs. CH and
Co.. Dougai House. 181 KeUaway Avenue. Henleaze. Bristol

BS6 7YJ TeL0272 232318(427870 Fax 0272 428826

Management, Marketing and Business Development
CONSULTANCY

We are establishing a group of business consultancy services and are

interested in acquiring businesses with fee income of at least £Ko is

corporate and strategic consultancy, product development, corporate design,

marketing, research and general business development services.

Please address replies in confidence to: Chiefexecutive. Consultancy Search.

H7 Lang Lane. London EC1. All replies triV be answered promptly.

Weumty boupta out by MenefleaentwWi a 2 -4 raeMhMtton ttTHWWe. laeroWna »aa»twi
busbMU/pmrtnois that mould comptaMnl Mr ariettas opanrtkwa and that would

compiatnaRl tao* axtsttag oparatlom and Star Mppjjr or Import motartala or eomponorta tor

UPHOLSTERY
SOFT FURMSHMOS

GARMOJTS
Continuity oi nianogwnont a wrong adwwtape. Pleaea aond brtrt dstafle m strict corrtMence
tat

TTieCtiainBan Bos H38<3.FlniiidelTltaa>. W Camion SWLUwdOoEQffmY

METAL PRESSEVGS FIRM WANTED
Leading U^. manufaentrer td proprietary spring pressings seeks to purchase

established small firm with automatic stamping presses and tool room.

Management to stay. WiD consider partnership. We have yean of experience
marketing in U-KJEarope with success.

Scad recent Unanria l with aMng price and brochure showing your current

product and capabilities

Reply: President 1

1

20 Appfewood Lane, Algoaqom, HHpms WIQ2 U^A,

Successful North London Based Timber
Trading Company Seeks Acquisitions

With Substantial Funds for expansion we are
looking for a small or medium sized company
anywhere within the South East prepared to consider

an acquisition or joint trading arrangement
Please apply in the very strictest of confidence marking

correspondence confidential to Ronnie Fattal,

Amalgamated Hardwood, 286-288 High Road, Sooth
Tottenham, London
N15 4AJTeL* 808 8384

CHILLED FOODS
Successfill. Independent Frozen

Food Coopuy wishing to expand

by acquisition of duDcd food com-
panies.

Please reply to Managing Director,

Bn H363I.FwboiI Times. »Gum
Sued. London EG4P4BY

GLASS & GLAZING
CONTRACTORS

Large private Company seeking

acquisitions within a geographi-

cal area surrounded by the M-25

Wrin Bee 0646, tomcU Time.

10CommSmn. Lerndm BCtrOV

WANTED
TRANSLATION

AGENCY
AS propositions considered.

Bax tnas. PUaneU Tina,
IPCemm Street. Lmdm BC4P4MT

Property Companies
Wanted

Trading or holding, with low
book values and CGT labilities

from £500,000 to £20^00,000.

IMrbJBM.IWdnm
IS SOrtt, Um+m ECtr tsr

INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL
BUILDINGS AND ESTATES

We specialise in dividing , letting and managing industrial and
wuiiiwgreirf property as workspaces, stooge, retail or offices (business

centres), as ancropnate.
We are actively seeking further properties-

• to purchase;

- to manago under contract; or
. for partneafafofloim venture arrangements

We will consider all types of property and locations (mhmmtm size:

|<UXX) sq. ft). If yon have a smfable property, contact ns:

Chartafeoow Mercantile Properties I4d
CKftoo House

83/89 Uxbridge Road
LONDON W5 5TA

or Tefaphone Mr Walker on 01-S58-7I00

Bunding Products/Constniction Industry

Pic wishing to broaden range of activity seeks
businesses to acquire in the following markets

specialist distributors of bunding products
specialist building and civil engineering

. contracting services.

Please contact in total confidence

:

The ChiefExecutive, Box H3624, Financial Times,

10 Carman Street, London EC4P4BY

SECURITY
A successful Security Company, part of a major
UK Group, seeks to further expand its business
base by acquisition. We are looking for companies
operating in the access control, alarms and CCTV
Markets, located in West Midlands area. Those
companies in the small to medium size range are
asked to write in confidence to

Box H3621, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY

ATTENTION
COMPANY CHAIRMEN AND

FINANCE DIRECTORS
Have you a non-core subsidiary available for us to
purchase. We have experience and specialist abilities

relating to Plastics and Engineering Operations and
seek an opportunity with profit potential £100K
plus.

Tour confidence respected. Please write to:-

B. CHAPMAN. CfO 10 Macclesfield Road,
WUmslaw, Cheshire, SK9 1BZ.

LEASEBROKINGBOSHESS

A progrenhe pic is reeking to expand its bottom bare through
mqtigfioB «*»^gmmfacBttim rector

Wc are looking for cotnpaciai in the imaH to modhzm tiro rang?
withpro-taxpix^tsof iq> to£lna

Conoderatidn for the purchase ofaqy acqotritioa can be
based oa cash or equity or* tuitabk mix

Write BoxH3367. FaurncU Times, JO Cmmtm Street, London EC4P4BY

Businesses For Sale

SALESPRHTTB1FLEGROUP LiKHIHl

(hi Aauuusiraiive Kocciversrapi

The Joint Adminjsbaiive Receivers offer for sale

the business and assets of SalesprintTemple

Group Limited.

* Leadere in suppty of barequipmentand point of

sale materials.

* Printers of drip-mats.

" Manufacturers of children’s theme furniture. /

* Annual turnover£3m.

* Estabfished prestige customer base.

* 95 employees.

* 20,000 square feet ofmodem freehold and
leasehold premises.

Fbr further informationand detaifs contact-
0C Lovett orN K Borkhataria

Arthur Andersen & Co.
1 VictoriaSquare.
Birmingham l_~

Telephone: 021-414 1234 MM
Fax: 021-P33 2954 11199
Telex: 337222 KRtSiMtii

DALWalker, Esq^ F^JL and DJF. WSscn, Esq^F.CJL as
Joint Administrative Receivers

who was rnponslhte for audit-

ing tiie Bartow Ctowes UK
•operatiooB, wag approached oa
Afferent OCcaatOM in 198$ fay

two senkrtosnsgeraof Bartow
Ctowea acting todepeBdantiy
aboat posdbte nadgracttce In
tiie group’s dUtet reooxftkecp-

night Mr PDUngtoa;
who 1« atee ebafrawn of the
Investment bmliinRSflnbcmn*
mtttre of tfae Audit Practices

Cranfotttee, tin chiefUK audit-
ing regulatory body, and Mr
Richard Hooper, the senior
nartner of Suker »nJ Orotst-

belm In Gibraltar who was
also approached, indicated
tfaroogn a spokesman that
they had not interpreted the
contact* as warnings.
- Ifr Bob WlUott, another Spt
car and Qppsnfaelm partner,
said that a aimfllng took place
In ttwaatamn of 1988 between
Mr Pfltongtxm and Mr Robert
Posey, one of tiie three senior
managers of Baiiow Clowes
operations In Geneva who had
flown to lewfay.

At the time, Mr PflUngton
was in the process of aodftlng
the 1988 accounts of the Bar-
low Clowes UK company, with
which Mr Posey would have
had no involvement under nor-
flial jflfirtimrinippv.

Spfeer and Opperiheba was
aho the rtwriifay of the Gfibral-

tarfaftsed Barlow Oowes Inter-
national company.
People employed by tiie Bar-

low Clowes Geneva operations
have said that Mr Posey used
the meeting to propose to the
auditors that they should scru-
tinise the client accounts of
both the UK company and the
Gibraltar company, in order to
reassure rifante and staff who
were showing mmmting con-
cern abort how the money was
being Invested.

According to Geneva staff
Mr Posey also spoke over the
telephone to Mr Hooper in Gib-
raltar giving him a similar
warning.

Bat Mr Wlllott said last
night: “There was nothing in

tiie meeting or the conversa-

tions which could be construed

as a warning that UK or off-

shore client moneys bad gone
Into private companies rather

than gilts."

On Friday, Spicer and
Oppenheim said that it had
also been approached in
August 1988 by Mr Derek Tree,
the managing director of the
UK operations.
In a meeting with Hr PUk-

breton, it dating, Mr Tree gave
only the vaguest of warnings.
However. Mr Tree has said

that he informed Mr PUklng-
ton of his fears that client

records may have been falsi-

fied so that transactions
appeared which had never
actually been beencarried out.

Mr 7TOe says he specifically

mentioned Dr Peter Naylor,
who has admitted receiving
large sums ofmoney from Bar-
law Clowes, as tiie person who
might have Interfered with the
rilwrf records.
Last night. Dr Naylor's wife

said that be was not speaking
to the. press on any matter
rotated to Baiiow Clowes.
Geneva employees said that

they kept in dose touch with
Mr Tree to this period.
One Geneva employee added

‘ that In March 1987, a few days
after the Barlow Clowes
adminstrathm was transferred
to Gibraltar, Spicer and
Oppenheim’s office fa Gibral-
tar was given a more detailed
wanting aboat the

. companies
to which the Barlow Clowes
client funds were Invested.
Thistoo was dented by Mr Wll-
tott last night.
If Spicer and Oppenheim,

rase of the largest City audit
firms, is shown to have acted
negligently or to have foiled to
its statutory duties as the
auditor of an investment com-
pany, tt faces the risk of bring
sued by clients of the collapsed
Barlow Clowes empire who
have an estimated El38m tied
up fa its UK and offshore com-
panies.

Wwbmm Bwtam Broken. Ftwno
7hOBBOB 01-222 im

AhtghlyspechltsBdJtrm offering:DESK3V&
MANUFACTUREQFSPEGAL-WRPQSEMACHZNEKY
wfift additional ConsultancyServices, jknticaknhrfar
uutomattm(#lndsstiM&C(msuiufsGa&

1987/8 T/O £200,000
with forward orderbook ofapprox. £115*000.
Further details fmm-
Recdvett’ Offlcm Agent's Office)
Baker Tilly, Ed&sons,
Yorisfaira Horae, Oak House,
Greek Street, New North Road,
Leeds LSI 5SN. Huddersfield HD1 5LG.
T0LIO532) 436728 TeL 10484) 535151 •

'

Phillips & Drew equities

directors made redundant
BY RICHARD WATERS

Kroater Swiss control, the

S 01 parent, Swiss £?
PftD said the redundancies president inwere not prompted directly by .

w ensign « cue uk.
UBS but were the result of an of the
internal review of staff. This fflPotatment was duo to 8 nmn<
ttflert8 the foot that the former ** clroumstanoes, including
gtocknroklmr Mi

h

iawiiitn Vm f*. Outer gnaolntww*i»iu rnx

inteiMhamrtaKaatact
BrolfaH«-IWnehaTkM»

10ConnSbtd faadonEC4P4fiY

BAKER TILLY
i / iii f 1 1 i i $EDDISONS

-”7— y I, II
—7. suuuuve,p™t_ .... wan concern about the

'55®. to be made ** ««*broker,
redundant, two of whom were™ Bid.

b^t

S?tils 5tock mmtet
been3oM^?^SnhSd
one dealer. AlthooSlSg SSt
retosed yesterday to dlsclasetfae ?
names oftbe directors rnwwwiii hm securi-

it acknowledged that one was Mr member of

.Tony Sharp, while the dealer to
division who

alroatangwretogemptowT dSniSv^^w^
In a farther move implying move by the Swiss.*

vy ’handed

l
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Daimler-Benz achieved success in all aspects

of its business during 1987. The figures speak for them-

- selves - turnover was up by DM 2 billion to DM 67-5

billion. It all adds up to yet another satisfying finan-

cial result.

And the success was not limited to the company’s
' core activities - the passenger car and commercial

vehicle business. While strong demand came from the

important passenger car markets, and our commercial

vehicles experienced an encouraging revival, further

progress was also made by the new members of our

group - AEG, Dornier and MTU.
- These strides forward imve been achieved thanks

to . the joint efforts, dedicated commitment and

mutual confidence of all.involved: our customers, our

suppliers, our employees, and. our shareholders.

Heading into New Dimensions.

. Daimler-Benz accepts the challenge of the future

with’ an enterprising, imaginative, and strategic

approach, as well as fortitude, and rational consistency.

The group, always known and respected for its

innovations and spirit of invention, will spend more

than DM 50 billion over the next five years on fixed

.
assets, research, and development.

The course for the future has been set The
company has entered the most exciting phase on its

way to new dimensions.

DAIMLER-BENZ GROUP

1987 1986

Sales (in minion* of D-marks) 67475 65498
Domestic 28,064 27338
Foreign 39,411 37560

The Group's Divisions

Passenger cars 31.472 31,405

Commercial vehicles 19,454 17,755

AEG 11480 11,070

Dornier 1589 2,112

MTU 2332 2,770

Employees (at ytuc-tai1) 326388 319,965

Domestic 262458 257538
foreign 63,630 62427
(in million* ofD-marks)

fersonnel expenses 20,670 19367

Fixed and financial assets 12302 10357
Investments 5331 5580
Liquid assets 16,106 14,668

Cash flow 7372 6356
Net income 1,782 1,767

Our 326,000 employees, of whom more than

22,000 are involved in research, development, and test-

ing, are highly motivated and poised to make full use of

the new opportunities offered by our enlarged group.

This provides a strong foundation fordie evermore
demanding technological progress required to open up
new frontiers and to conquer farther areas of activity.

With production, assembly, sales and service

operations around the world, Daimler-Benz is in the

best position to maintain its competitive lead on an

international basis. The wide range of products and

services we offer will continue to meet the exacting

demands of our customers in the future.

Fresh m theE Market

The approach of a single European market forms

a vital part of our marketing strategy. And it is from

this market that we expect strong potential.

The prospects offurtherstrengthening ourleading

position in Europe and worldwide are good. With a

solid financial structure, a firm commitment to innova-

tion in new technology, and a forward-looking strategy,

Daimler-Benz is on the right track for future success.

We know what we want, but equally important, we
also know what is expected of us.
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Wind again hampers Adair clear-up
BY STEVEH BUTLER

HIGH WINDS in the North Sea
yesterday again prevented Ur
Red Adair, the veteran Texan oil-

field fir* specialist, and his team
of firefighters from setting foot
on what remained of the burning
Piper Alpha platform after the
blast last Wednesday which
hilled 166 people.
Survivors of the disaster,

meanwhile, levelled fresh
charges that there were gas leaks

on the platform in the days
before the blast Occidental
Petroleum, the us gram which
operates the oilfield, said it had
not received reports of gas leaks,

although it intended to take
account of these reports in its

investigation of the incident.

Debris was being cleared from
the platform surface by a crane
operated from the semi-submers-
ible firefighting tig; the Tbanos.
Mr Adair directed the operation
from a personnel basket dangling
over the wreck, which is tilting

at 45 degrees and is covered with
oiL

The platform must be cleared
before an assessment can be
made of the state of the well
heads which are still leaking and
also before a decision can be
made on how to choke off the
flow of ofl.

Occidental has identified three
weDs on the platform which are

leaking oil. They continued to
bum yesterday, although without
the Oareups which occured on

Sunday.
When the debris is timed ft

Should he possible to detttmtae
whether hardware remains intact

on the weBheads which can be
used to clamp cm devices used for

pumping heavy Quids, Including

concrete, into the well to choke
off the flow of oU.
When oil weOs are drifted, the

wells are filled with drifflng mud
to be heavy enough to

balance the pressure of oU in the

ground and prevent a blowout

K hardware at the well heed
has been destroyed. Mr Adair has
brought equipment which can be
damped around the tube ttsett

After attaching the devices, the
tube is opened and a gelling com-
pound or water can be pumped
in. This is followed by liquid

nitrogen which then creates a
frosen plug which seals off the
well

If these methods fail, an
attempt will be made to squeeze

shut the tube. After that, how-
ever. pressure in the well most
still be reduced. This is to be

done by relief wells that are

angled Into the wells below the

ocean floor.

The Kingsnorth UK, a acmi-

submersible drilling rig. yester-

day pulled up anchor at the
Scappa well template nearby and
was expected to lie 1,000 meters
south-west of Piper Alpha last

night or this morning in case
relief drilling operations should

Document issued on

response to disasters

Norwegians wait to

sift evidence
BYMCHMOOONKVf

THEHCmOmCEhaaiaeueda
diaenwrioa document on dull

am M»b- weq the wreck from tfce Iteot SOteriW

be necessary.

The Ocean Benlayal was also

being redeployed from the North
Claymore to ljSQO meters west of

Piper for possible drifting into a

Occidental continued to scan
underwater around the platform
with a remote operated vehicle. It

said the area was not likely to he
declared safe tor divers for sew
oal weeks.
The company said that pollu-

tion of the sea was being moni-
tored fant that this had not yet
pnaert a aigniflauit hazard

Three unidentified bodies wore,
meanwhile, recovered during the
night bringing the *w*»i fra-rivt to
20. A further 146 remained miss-
ing.

Three more men were dis-
charged from hospital in Aber-
deen jestentaj whue 11 remained
under care.

basis for a government blueprint

«o responses to disasters.

The paper, sent to focal author-

itiea, emergency services and vtd-

ratery QEgaofeattoas, was issued

the day before test week's North
SW Oil pfetfoUfl yflUgfr

kffledm
Tbs Borne Office said wrier-

day It was *a horrific coincidence
that it should have gone out In
the same week.*
The discussion document was

drawn up using unprompted sug-
gestions and recommendations
from emergency services and
“interested parties,* after the
disasters at Bradford City foot-

ball ground, where more than 5Q
died in a grandstand fire, Zee-
brugge. when a cross-channel
ferry sank and at Bing’s Cross
nndi»rprfurnj irisiflrm in Txmrtnn

when SI people died in a fire.

- It proposes appointing a
full-time crisis oooratnator and
establishing a "disaster squad.* a
group of trouble-shooters ready
to assist at any emergency-,

The crisis co-ordinator envis-
aged in the document would be a
high-ranking professional from
the emergency services who
would be expected to liaise ip

gmqifwTiCT pfawnteg
.
wmond t»

SKSoafdSSteSrand dtoeuw
procedures with agendas over-

seas,

laid Ferrers, Boms Office ifin-

feter. wmwnuffld to Starch that
the Governmast w» looting

oral consensus on how to move
toward

He said, bowevur, tori no sew
system would be introduced
before the Governmentwas sore
that the existing arrangements
for local response turn been
greatly improved.
Other suggestions taofode: leg-

islation to enforce pfenning for
peacetime cmegregfee, a govern-
uyyit department to frgivfH dims*'
tors, a minister with direct
responsibility for emergency
pfenning, and a permanent, can*
{rally staffed casualty bureau

The document etao suggests
that « maria! trtmhmw agrak-B

should be set tm to receive the
deluge of calls during a civil

emergency.
The Home Office said

responses to the paper would be
dfecuBeed at a seminar headed by
tad Fterere to November.

\ -iiS-V
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Byleasing
from RoyScot
you release
what your

business needs
to grow.

>

£

& £ /
l & ;&

* (3

We would like to plant a thought in

your mind.

Every asset a business owns or wants .

to buy can lock up capitaL

RoyScot can help you keep those funds

free by. leasing a new factory, machine^
a fleet ofvehicles or even an aeroplane.

You payus in instalments (these can be

tailored to suit your trading cycle) usually

fromtheincome generatedbythenewasset
These leasing arrangements can usual-

ly be set up in a couple ofdays.

However it doesn’t need to be a pew
asset that we finance,

Let’S say you own a fleet of vehicles

and would tike to have its capital value to

buy new stock.

We can provide that too by buying the

fleet and leasing it back.

In addition,fixed paymentsmeanthere

are advantages in cash management

p

RoyScot can also /goffer tirneAL.

management benefits '‘r by helping to loofc>

afteryour fleet, <£ for example.*^ t
We can save you the time wasted in

shopping around for the best prices,//)

0 £ F

: vrirasttimuMosM
. KOgWfccUAN qqtiwrtttea are
actively teektof tofora&tiaa

. abouftoa wm ot tin Wtaf
ditefdxsr,'

- They want to detwbSm
irhetoar wffl hew to be
made to «idst&t rvb» and reg*
tattoos la pWfem dwtai and
ewmatwm xyteena sad grog*
dares to toe wwto
See recto.

fivtoto official with the Nop-

wftgtop Petretaaw directorate

(NPDX tee Ofl wd ItowsMteto-
wriohtos awr oil actoTOte,

Mid yeatertay, however, tiwek be
did wrt foresee tow ehahaea
being made to eristia* xvsm?
toms bated os what was kaww

Ntewy we took *t the
total system and tadteteuBl

nJetfona ia approved cot tta two
merit- But to every ewtoetiw
you undertake, w» arek to eon-

vine® yourself that toe system
bat sufficient built-in neota'
tosms and checks sad brisww te
nrerent an acridera torn teooUfc'

sent toeBWW
aQ owupany tack to toe drawing

after refected tie pwboaai
to uw the 99m intofteted wrPv
Uag,
accommodation platform) design
for a second Stafford pfetibnn as
was used far the first

At tost time it was thought
more' desirable to have living

quarters an a platform separate
from the one cm which processing
and production was taking place.

But this was not an explicit
ttorrumri

liobfi, which was the operator
Ofthe Arid gt that time - stat-

qfl, the NcswvgtaU State oil com-
pany, Is new the operator - sur-

faced one year later with a design

that had sealed down the prodne*
firm ftiinnH ii by npmjv half and
aHoweafbrmoie open space on
the platfonn to separate the dif-

ferent functions taking place
there.

The third platform put in the
Statfiord C field, was designed

With even mr* «P8« wsider-

nfetftffm design trends, based

taken over several years, have

been ctorifld today.

Present] Wnrmyiww oil

SflP oil

tl» mid-1990s

i production
u^atfiwms.
field. Statoil

toetode tetaarated ^reduction

«*d watfbras.

Per its GpBSdw field, Statoil

has utflaad a tiysidte design

T^onflifuretion where tiving

quartera ere sited id too opposite

red of toe pfetfomito aB^odnc-
tm foeffitira. A toriea ofsafrty
banters, or buffer vsm. ere fea-

tared in the^ tofepi^a Stetall also

introduced for toe first tune
sfreafled fraafeU bloats,
The momontuut gained by a

lifeboat when falling to midair

outoee it feet away from toe

nfetfom itoen it bite Urn sea,

wWsh drop into

toe aefc-ritow sate haven escape

Taking this design concept
m tetoar, toftft Is new a move

towards dtad&uns ntatforms
whtah «rv fee oaeratedJWotely
fro© oifflrid eeafreewvm from
to*A Thta But only retotsw man-
Tnng- requirements ret .also the

risks.to ute
However, these platforms will

always have to he visited for

Statoil has equipped its second
Gullfaks platform, GuHfaks. B,
with fibre optics and remote
operated tedhties with a view to
operating it remotely from the
GuRfeks A platform by the turn
of the century.

Phillips Petroleum, which was
the operator of the fflrfebed Alex-
ander KteUand floating hotel
wldrii overturned and kDled 123
max in 198% is also seeing to

equip platfonn facilities with
remote operable features. •

Amoco is cumntiy developing
a' small oilfield, called Hod
vrin utilise Norway's first remote
operated platform there.

LET’S FACE IT.

SOME PEOPLE
JUST DON’T

LOOK GOOD ON
PAPER.

Use cheap, inferiorpaperand it willshow.

AskforConqueror, the top quality

businesspope* because in business, cheap is

rarefy cheerful

£
(ft

conqueror
THE POWER OF PAPER

CONQUBORtta ragMerad
Wd* nark of Mg0ni leaps Ln*ad

TUTWIGGINS
i/UTEAPE

GILTEDGED GIFTS FROM THE
FINANCIAL TIMES
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s attending to maintenance, sorting out road tax and

^ offloading the vehicles you no longer want
Leave it all to us. Y>u’Il be free to concentrate on

growing yourbusiness.

]Fbr our free information pack and details ofour nearest

egijfo office, write to:

jjgsTV pavid Gray, RoyScot Trust pic, RoyScot House, The
Promenade, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire GL50 1PL. Qr tel§r

vto phone RoyScot House on 0242 224455.
1

Bearing in mind the truism, as you sow so shati yPU reap.

RoyScot^ Finance Group

Amember ofThe Royal Bank ofScotland Group plq.
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For example it will run current software up to 60%

faster than most 10MHz 286 pcs.

Hertfs a revolutionary thought but one that comes as

surprise fromthe 386 brand leader.

trtsfead of a 286 pc; why not buy a 386 pc?
i - -V .

• • •

e
to be precise, the new Compaq Deskpro 386s.

nbt tte ©dravagance you might think; because it

Mahout the same as a slower 286 based pc

It can offer the full benefits of both MS OS/2 and

MS DOS allowing you to exploit new software

developments as they become available.

It will run 32 bit software - something no 286 based

computer can do.

And its all wrapped up in a new slimline design.

For a little more than the price of a top of the

range 286, the price is pretty slimline too.

. -fe the first personal computer to be powered by

Intsfe innovative 80386SX microprocessor, which, at last

rrakes this kind of technology an affordable alternative

to pcs based on a 286. Some would say its technology

worth having at any price

Kft FUKTHCR WKJRUATO* WW1W00U44123 FREE Of CHARGE QUOTING REFERENCE FT4 COMPAQ DESKPRO MBS- S A TRADEMARK OF COMMO COMPUTER CORPORATOR TOTEl AND MS DOS ARE TRADEMARKS. OF THEIR RESPECTIVE COMPANIES. US OSH'S A PRODUCT Of MICROSOFT CORPORATION
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This, announcementappeal*as a matterofrecordoniy.

Colorocs Corporation

has acquired a controlling interest in

Savin Corporation

The undersigned acted as financial advisor to Colorocs Corporation in the acquisition and

restructuring of Savin Corporation.

ScotiaMcLeod Inc.

June 1988

F
German Democratic Republic

LEIPZIG, theworld centre of trade,

offersyou in one placeand within

only seven days

• negotiationswith the capable
GDR industry

• businessand contacts with
customers from all over the world

• informationandhighlyproductive
know-how inyour industry

The central theme in 1988:

"improved performance with

integrated measuring, testing and
control systems"

For worldwide trade and
technological advance!

Fair cards and further information

may be obtained from Mike Dillon.

U.K. Representative at Leipzig Fair

Agency in Great Britain,

Suites, 1st Floor.

Queensgate Centre.
Orsett Road, Grays.
Essex RM175QJ.
Tel: Grays [0375] 392222
Telex:995950
Fax: 392929.

j

All you ever need to know

I

End Financial Limited.
FREEPOST, LONDON EC2B2LP

|
Td: 01-251 3333

j
t in Hull i ifr nin i iin ~

4/10 September 1988

GRQ BOX 2810 SEOUL. KOREA
TELEX: DAEWOO K23341-4
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FORMER GUINNESS CHIEF PROTESTS AT ‘INEXCUSABLE COURT DELAY

Saunders denied immediate hearing
BY RAYMOND HDGt£5, LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT.

[*TTTil

Ifyou need

accurate Company
Information, you

needThe Extel Cards
Depended onby the financial

dedskra&akexs, Extel Cardssre the
primary source ofEdiabfe company
Information.

'X'hy not sample aFREETRIAL
COPY?Jua nosnute dieU.K.

|

listed companyofyuar choice and
we will £ax you the £xtd Card by
return.

The U.K. End Cards are jostone
of the company information services

provided by Enel FnuadaL
Renan the coupon and we will

j

send you detailsofthe UK Listed
I service pins the iniernattonal Extel
I
Cards, whose coverage includes

|

companies based in the U.5., ftcific

Barn, Australia, Europe and the
Middle East.

i Send fiatyourFREEEXTELCARD
;

Pfaae aeadme detail*ofTbe EndCud
Sfpy* *rtri pynj Rinnriiftnihf

i Campaiv Information Services.

|

Name:

|

Company: _____________
l ftriowc —

I
Address:

|
Postcode

j J

Telephone No: —
i
I Fan No:

|
Please scad me a FREEEXTELCARD

j
Ey Post Q By Fax Q

MS ERNESTSAUNDERS, former
chairman xml executive of
Guinness, the international
drinks group, yesterday pleaded
unsuccessfully for an immediate
preliminary hearing cf criminal
allegations mw*° Rim

Mr Saunders, who has twice
been refused legal aid and was
not legally represented, made his
plea from Ihe dock at Bow Street
magistrates court in London
when the case involving more
thflTj ioo criminal charge*
him and shr other leading City Of
London figures was adjourned
wntfj September 26.

Recalling that it had been 14
months since his arrest, be pro-
tested about.the “inexcusable
delay

0
in bringing the case to

trial and asfcuri Hiaf a hiring for
his committal for trial should

i

begin immediately.

Mr Saunders faces. 40
cbaxges.tnriudlng 10 alleging the
thotv of a total of £2L087m and
$L8m from Guinness; 10 of pro-

curing the execution of a vain-,

able security; 10 of false account-

ing; five of enabling Rdnnrtig to

give Bnomrtal help fix' the pth>

chase of its own shares; two of
conspiracy to create a see mar-
ket in shares; and one each, of
intent to pervert the course c£
justice, destroying documents
and falsifying documents.

•

Mr Saunders add that, unlike
his co-defendants, wiio wets
“men of the City and of sub-
stance". he was nutaute And
vantaged. “without work, with-
out money and without status.

0

He said fiat because he was a
layman his preparation of his
defence would take Mm -a long
time. It would be greatly assisted.

by hearing the prosecution's

npwifag1 speech and evidence at.

an immediate Committal hearing.

Mr WBJOam Andreae4oae*.QC,

for Lord Stons, fonnw heed ^wffpowh finance at the Henry

AnScber marimnt toj, wto
was th* only other defendant in

ter should proceed and wanted to

brcommitted tor trial at once.

Also Lord Spens wanted to

know the prosecution's proposals

for the trial - such as, who was
geduc to be tried with whom? HeBtear charges, including one

of conspiring with-another per-

son. That other had not been
and without that infor-

mation Lord Spens* defence could

not bn properly prepared. Mr
AndraaoJones said,

: -Mt Victor Temple, prweeuttag
for fiie Serious Fraud Office, said
that amendments to the 1987

Criminal Justice Act, flteMjBf
certain cwsev to be fransfemsd to

Court wjtho* a«W;

the twotodure ww be w Raw
by mid to late Septep&w- 0__
The other* charged aW Mr Ger-

aid Roman, clairman.ofjho
Heron Corporation, Sir Jack

Lyons, the millionaire financier,

Jfe Roger Seehg. the fonwr M«-
gan Grenfell eurocrat* finance

Kwtcar, Ml Anthony Panws. a
former Citf of London swekhro*

kSand It DavW Mayhew.
senior corporate finance partner

of sreckbtoKfcr Carenoy* A Co.

Mr Eonwm fat*a «*»<*«*».

tour. All
- seran men are mi

£500,000 bafl. 1

Barristers consider shake-up of fee system
BYOUR LAW COURTS CORRESPONDENT

watertVTRics fa England
Wales are to consider a revolu-

tionary change in file basis on
which they are paid.
The Bar Council has set up a
Bating groap to enf»«Mnr the

imputations of adopting a sys-
tem of confineemcv fees «tmlhr
tottatwS^tesmttaDS.

i Hie system, which could cut
i legal costs, is at themoment pro-
hibited in fim UK and has previ-

ously been opposed by toe Bar.
Mr Robert Johnson, barrister

and dalWBi of fim Bar, said

yesterday find it was a difficult

issue with strong arguments on
both sides.

“Although confimrenev fees, in
the American sense, have been
in operation formany yean, it is

by no means certain that they-

would he be. appropriate in oar
rather different system.

*Tn particular, we have to bear,

la mind, the interests of both,

plaintiffs and defendants, as wall
as tile need to keep high profes-

sional standards: among law-
yers," Mr Johnson said.

to the US contingency fee sys-

tem,the lawyer is paid a propor-

torn of the money or moneys
worth recovered or preserved for

the dfcttt in litigatton.

. The Bar's working group,
chaired by barrister Mr Brands
Ferris wflL however, also con-

sider other arrangements by
which a lawyer ispad only iffMs
cBent wins. For example, if the

dfeflt loses Ms lawyer gets noth-
ing; tf he wins he pays the law-

yer the costs, assessed by the

court, which ho Is awarded

agrinst theJoring party.

The worktop group will also-

look at the advantage* and dis-

advantages to me pnhfic. tochtfr

ing the posltkn of defsodanta
successfully defeating claims
made agaiiut tbd only to find

that the p}alBtM'cmniiQt meat
the costs bUL \ -

The move by the lar follows a
recommendation in the Lord
Chancellor's resxnth published
Qvll Justice Review fiat the cur-

rent prohibition of sate arrange-

ments should be re-examined.

Rolls-Royce lands engine

deals worth over £100m
BYMCNAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

BT expands computer]

directory inquiry syste

ROLLS-Royce yesterday
announced more than £10Qm in
new orders.

Two *rfriiKnw»l Roping 747-400

jumbo jets ordered recently by
Qantas of Australia will be pow-
ered by Rolls-Royce RB-211-524G
engines, worth aboot £75m to the
gngtnp rampany TncJnHfng spamc
over their expected lifetime in
service.

Qantas now has six Boeing
747-40GS on order, all powered by
BoQs-Boyce engines.

The engine company also
announced yesterday that Bran-

ift the US airline, had ordered 12
Dutch Fokfcer-100 airijnera. with
an option on a further «h, Ml
powered by Rolls-Royce Tay jet
rngfiWL

.

The engine involved is the
most powerful version ofthe Tay.
toe Series 650, wife l&lMlb take-

j

off thrust, which hi already on
|

cider for US Air; another Ameri-
j

can operator.

The deal is through GPA fbk-
i

ker 100 (GPAFL the leasing com- :

pany set up jointly by Fokker
and GPA, toe Shannon (Eire)
based aircraft financing group.

BY HUGO DIXON

STC, the UK electronics group,
has won orders wrath more than
£20m from British Telecom to
expand and maintain the.tele-

phone company's computerised
directory inquiry system.

r
secLcta totors numbers from 50 seconds to

1965 to 35 seconds novH These
figures do not include the time
token before a call fc* anmered in

the first place.

As a result of the! quicker

1983. SIC is toe prime supplier

for this contract, seDtog to BT a
i system developed by Computer
Consotos.

STC said BT wah now expand-

ing the system because it had
been successful in cutting the
time operators take to give cat-

response times, call volume was
growing at about 20 per cent a
year, STC said. During he peak
hour, the Systran now hi idles an
average of 246,000 calls compared
with 160.000 in 1985.

The contract for n«w\equip-
ment, worth £13m. will albw BT
to meet this increased omand
and more terminals ml be
installed. f

WBSUtXlSSINONIYTWENTYYEARS?
fri “067 the Daewoo Gnup opened tor busness wth $9,000, fee

skI an ord? frr a sn^ sHriusit of inexpensve ^»ts.
'

Iwniy veas late, Daewoo is one of tie wAfs mostdvesSadsnd

dspendite suffers with 1S87 sales of about S15 bffim. Fran

shflbuifiig to austn^hon, ftp heavy msdaiery to mbotednoiogy;

fem aemspacB to Isiecoirmiricafons; from compart cas to compact

dBcpbye^thsBisromareitouRngchdaTgotDoi^

fcr Daewoo to meet Why not tet the same evka^xu that expanded

oij- avn business a nSor>foW in just twenty \eas bmg some tf your

own busses goals wftfsi reach.
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MANAGEMENT: Small Business
II

The next generation

Groomed for the top slots
Charles Batchelor reports on problems surroimdiiig succession in family companies

"THIS IS A serious business, not

a family plaything* We
800 people so there are 800

tea for which ! am' nspoodMe.
The only way lean run this com-
pany is to have a provisional

management,
1*

The speaker is .Brian Pearce,
now 56 and Wm» «faw> generation

of his family to head Pearce
Signs, a sign-making company
based in New Cross, southeast
London. With turnover of £21m,
Pearce Signs claims-to be the
largest sign-maker in Europe.
Before going info the family

company Brian Pearce spent two
years in the army where he
gained . a commission. He
tteorrthw: thin ppjod» *r>

his personal development. *1

worked in an unprivileged posi-
tion and was successful in that I
was commissioned. That was
very Important Jn giving me con-
fidence in business."

Pearce is now devoting some
thought to grooming his son
Nicholas, aged 28, for umsucces-

sion. It Is not automatic that
Nicholas will-teed the company,
Pearce insists, bufhe teheeing put
through the managerial tread-
mill. After Qualifying as an
accountant and soendinc some
rtmA as personal iwmiRbmt to his
father, Nicholas went into sales

and is soon to become general
manager in one of the r^pous.
Pearce Senior has delegated

responsibility far bis son’s career
planning to his managing direc-

tor. "In terms of working rela-

tionships J have no more to do
with him than I would with any-

one in that position," he says, but
acknowledges that Nicholas is

introduced to more people and
takes part in more company func-

tions than would someone who
was not a member of the family.

The challenge facing Pearce
Signs - of how to secure its

fixture while retaining the family
interest - is common to tens of
thousands of family companies
throughout Europe and beyand-
While most of the companies
affected are quite amafl. others

have grown into sizeable busi-

nesses. i

And thongh the problems of
family succession are frequently
the stuff ct fiction, they have
received relatively little attention

from the researchers and- the
business schools

,
which have

pored over other aspects of small
firms' growth.

Interest is storting to develop,

however. Ashridge Management
College has started an MBA

A drain on resources
THE TAX ettmata far fin fam-

ily company has improved
markedly since toe 1970b when

faHw nwH Mpttal trans-
fer fcwmwint many
were faced with heavy tax Mils

when the owner died.

Changes in the 1988 budget
ffPjnftffitiffl the trend of recent
years to make H& easier for
the family business. The
starting, paint far inheritance

tax was raised by £20,000 to
£110,000; a flat rate far inheri-

tance tax of 40 per cent was
introduced raHadre four we-
vloas rates ranging from 30 to
60 per cent; and the base date
far - capital gains tax was
brought forward to 1982 —
removing earlier increases in
value from the tax net.

Small business lobby groups
have been pressing the- Chan-
cellor tor many years to
Improve the position of the
family business. "Professional
advisers in this country would
advise people to build up a
business and then flog it,” says
BDl Poeton, Arinmn of Us
own famfly company and pres-

ident of the Union of Indepen-
dent Companies (UIC). "This
was in complete contrast to
the rest of Europe and led to a
concentration of business in a
few large empires."

The position has now
improved to the extent that
inheritance tax is no longer
one of the UICs priorities, he

But even though the tax
position, of the private com-
pany has improved, business
owners must still plan ahead.
“There is a general Illusion
that plimntng Mr fnwwf^in Jg

less important but companies
may still need to find a lot of
cash,” warns Roger Chambers,
head of estate planning at
accountants Price Waterhouse.
Assets must still be disposed of
at least seven yean before mi
individual dies if Inheritance
tax is to be avoided, be prints
out

Ifthe business owner falls to
tfane it right —h h>fat are
faced with inheritance ta**
they may spread out pay-1
marts, interest free, over 10
yean, thns lawwimf the pain-

But even if the heirs opt to
pay £100,000 a year over 10
years instead of one lump muil

of film — not untypical sums
on a company vaiaed at
even after all allowances are
taken into account - this rep-
resents a considerable drain on
Its resources and would inhibit

its ability to expand. Cham-
bers notes.

miihm which, addle not designed
specifically for the wmii family

company, allows students to fol-

low up projects within their own
companies.
This avoids the problem of foe

traditional MBA which can
divorce the student from his com-
pany background and sometimes
nrovoke wunffirt im hiit return.

“In the past the student would go
bade having learnt an awful lot

of theory fail his father he
was not doing It' property," says
Laurence Handy, MBA pro-
gramme director at Ashridge.
"He would run Into a brick wall
«nd and np dhslhisioned.”

Governments and venture capi-

talists in Europe are also faking

a closer interest in the problems
and the opportunities arising

hum. the issue of family succes-

sion, The French Government's
attempts to promote the manage-
ment buy-out have been largely

prompted by fears that many
companies net up Immediately
after the war would be wound up

if *ba founder retired or
without having found a succes-

sor.

"In Baiy the succession prob-

lem is one of the key factors
which we expect will increase the
volume of deals,” reports Nicho-
las Ferguson, chairman of
Schroder Ventures, the British

. venture cepztsl khwii* which
week announced a £40m Italian

bay^jai bthI wnhifp
Even in West Germany, where
family owners have in the past
wpifaj the ««i« of their com-
pany as an mfaifaaton of iWfat,

buy-outs of family companies are

starling to happen.
Succession has tended to be

seen as a tax issue (see box) and
there have been times in the
1960s and 1970s when the tax
regime was particularly unfa-
vourable to the family company
fii Tbftaiw- But far more impor-
tant are the wanagmimt ques-
tions which are raised.

How should the new head of
th^mmpany he ylwfal (assum-

ing there is a choice and the posi-

tion does not automatically go to
the eldest son}? How should the
new man or woman be trained
gnri brought fatn the company?
How can other members of the
management team be recruited
arid retained if they know the
family will reserve the top slots
frir ifa Own TTiPififif

i

The first hurdle is that sons
and daughters frequently do not
want to work under the shadow
of their father. “There often
be savage battles," warns John
Stanworth of the Faculty of Man-
agement Studies at Central Lon-
don Polytechnic. "The transition
can be very tension-ridden."

The self-employed can be very
reluctant to hand over responsi-

bility to their children, notes
James Curran of the School of
Sociology at Kingston Polytech-
nic. "By the *tmp the father is

ready to hand on.the business his
son or daughter may have estab-

lished a career in another area."
At Pearce & Cutler Group, a

pjrmmghimi .lwiwd glace proces-

sor and manufacturer of curtain

walling with turnover of dim
anri wparty 500 employees, CKve
Cutler is being groomed for the
'role of chairman: Trig younger
brother Michael has bought out a
small subsidiary with £500,000
turnover and 20 employees
because, according to Cairo, he
prefers to work in a smaller com-
pany.
How should file new boss be

prepared for his role? At the age
of 42, Clive Cutler is currently
half-way through an MBA course
at Ashridge which he believes

win give him the aH-round skills

which did not come from 20 years
working in the family company.
If the company goes to the
Unlisted Securities Market, Cut-

ler wants to be better informed.
T.itrp the head* of many family

companies which have attained a
reasonable Cutler believes

too much is at stake for control

of the business to be left to the
nwtrafapd amateur.
"Apart from qualifying as a

i-haTfarpd accountant the odd

course I have had not formal
management training," he says.

"If we are to go to the USM I

have to have credibility. Twenty
years’ experience in a private

company is not enough and Z

have to put that right,"

But more than formal manage-
ment training is needed to create
the well-rounded head ofthe fam-
ily business. Cutler says he
wishes he had had more experi-

CSra Cu8er working tor an MBA to make Nmsetf
Tony Airfiin :

better Informed

ence outside the company -
along foe lines of Brian Pearce’s
army service. “I would have pre-

ferred five years in another busi-

ness working for people who
were not aware 1 was the son of

the phairman. You need to have
the comers knocked off you."
Smoothing the transition

between generations frequently
rails for the services of a disinter-

ested outsider. When Clive Cut-
ler’s father retired fast year at
the age of 72, the company
brought in John Given, a tough
Scotsman with wide management
experience, as a temporary non-
executive chairman.

Given, who fulfilled a simi-

lar role at other companies, keeps
a dose eye on Cutler’s progress.

“Very, very sensitive issues are
involved," he says. "Families
need to look at themselves very
hard Often foe children criming

up are not exposed to the huriy
burly of corporate life and they
are not given foe training:"

When Anthony Poeton came
back from running the family
company’s German operation to
tnfrg over as general manager in
foe UK he insisted that the com-

ly appoint someone to the
to arbitrate in any dis-

putes. A mediator was brought in
from the company’s auditors but
there were no disputes, be says,

and after three years this
lent was Midwd.

my Poeton attributes part
of thp success of the handover at

AT. Poeton to the fact that his

father. Bill, now Chairman, did

not interfere unduly. The
Gloucester-based company, a sup-

plier of surface coatings, has a
turnover of £4m and employs 14ft

ppnplp,

“My father was able to stand
jffrlf far annngh and let me wafa
a few mistakes. There are a lot of

family companies where the
father comes in every day, keeps
an office next door and wants to

know all the details of the busi-

ness."

As an additional safeguard,
Anthony Poeton negotiated a for
mHi contract with the company
which set out his terms of refer-

ence.
Motivating nthar managers can

be difficult when the top jobs are
reserved for the family and the
lack of a public market for its

shares prevents foe creation of a
share option scheme of foe type
which has proved so popular in

publicly-listed companies.
The first of these problems can

be overcome by making sure the
family managers are as good as
or better thaw their non-family
colleagues. Brian Pearce believes

he has found an answer to the
the gactmd question by giving his

senior managers profit-related

salaries.

The family company has
proved a remarkably durable
institution. For all the growth in
interest in secondary stock mar-
kets throughout Europe the num-
bers of listed companies are
small compared with their pri-

vately-owned counterparts. But
the family company can only
secure its future if it can over-

come its in-built weakness - its

dependence on a very small pool

of management talent.

Exploiting technology via

the licencing consultant

Charles Batchelor looks at a recent handbook

THE GROWTH in recent years of

a worldwide market in technical
knowledge means that the busk
neswman can make money from
the technology on which his
products are based as well as on
the products themselves.

However, while numerous
studies have shown that the
small company is more innova-
tive than its larger counterparts,
it is often at a disadvantage when
it comes to exploiting its technol-
ogy. The role that can be played
by the technology transfer or
licencing consultant in buying
and selling technology is
explained in the 1988/89 edition of

The Innovators Handbook*.
The often lengthy and complex

process of reaching a licencing
agreement may put off compa-
nies - particularly small to
medium-sized firms - which typ-
ically lack suitable licencing
skills in-house.
A good licencing consultant

will help prevent his client agree-

ing to onerous licence clauses
and can act anonymously in very
competitive markets. He (or she)
will also be able to mafrp a neu-
tral assessment of a technology,
providing a possible antidote to

foe inventor's own enthusiasm.
The consultant should also

make sure his client does not
give away too much information
before a licence agreement has
been reached; avoids taking out
patents in countries where the
technology is unlikely to be
licenced; and negotiates a realis-

tic price for the licencing deal
How to work with a licencing

consultant is just one of a range
of problem areas lacing compa-
nies in the technology field. The
handbook advises on how to

work with a licencing consultant;
looks at the role of contract
research companies in developing
new products; at how to develop
relations between industry and
universities; the role of design
consultants in new product devel-

opment; and foe range of Euro-
pean Community research pro-

grammes of interest to industry.
It also contains a directory of

organisations and sources which
would be of use to foe innovative
company, including contract
research organisations, universi-

ties and polytechnics, design con-
sultants, venture capital compa-
nies, technology transfer
consultants and patent agents.
*The Innovators’ Handbook

1988189 by Nicholas Crawford and
Eleanor Morgan. Longman. 568
pages. £85L

In brief...
THE BANKS are continuing
their push into the busi-

ness field by backing the publi-

cation of a range of advice
books. After the publication of

Lloyds Bank’s Small Business
Guide by Penguin, National
Westminster has launched a
series of books called foe "Nat-
West Small Business Book-
shelf" in conjunction with Pit-
man PnhUching
The first four titles are A

Business nan by Alan West,
Starting Up by Gary Jones,
Hiring and Firing by Karen
Lanz and Selling by Peter
Allow Ranging in lawgth from
160 to 200 pages, they are
clearly laid out wwH Iwderad

and are on sale in bookshops
priced at £5ri5

O
A PILOT programme to help
small firms develop their
export business has been
lnnnritpd by the T-toiHoti Enter-

prise Agency. The London
Export Enterprise Programme
will provide small businesses
with a subsidised six-month
package of training miH coun-
selling to help them devise an
wpw i marketing plan.

The programme, which costs

£50, and which is sponsored by
Lloyds Bank and foe Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry,

starts on October 1 with two
consecutive Saturdays of train-

ing.

Applications by August 31 to

Training Department, LEntA

.

4
Snow Hill, London ECLA 2BS.

TRAINEE teachers and univer-
sity academic staff are to be
given an insight into the man-
agement of small firms undo:
a scheme to be launched by
Shell UK and the Durham
Business School. This is an
extension of the existing Shell

Technology Enterprise Pro-
gramme (STEP) which encour-
ages graduates to work for
small and medium-sized firms.

This year five graduate
teachers from Cheltenham will

work with local firms while
five Durham University gradu-
ates preparing for postgrad-,

uate teacher training and a
number of academic staff at
the university will do project
work In local firms.

Contact David Mullen, Dur-
ham University Business
School tel 091-374 2597 or James
Amott, Shell UK. tel 01-2573152.

***
?

t

i!

Business Opportunities
beadcws awe aabo—TieB to LWMMWK ADVICE

businessomnurarrir
An exdtic* opportunity 10 knot venture capital mad apply yam \

A young company BwcUfcfeg in ptretic repair and vhqrl topnmtfag mepmet addUooal

capital <£K50 fo £K 100) and managanem capettfac to rapport coariderahte growth

potential in U* market for its peotiuett.

Apply to B. Mortimer, STAIN MOTWEXS4L CO-. Chmtard AceammUetU.

Tkoma t/amss. Jtamra Square. SMriarat, Am. MEJ0 4BJ.

.

Tekpkam {0795) 75363. Fax {0793) 26017.

FINANCE FOR EXPORTS IMPORTS & UK TRADE
BACK TO BACK LETTERS OF CREDIT
Finance suited to your requirements

- ELKA FINANCE LTD.
8/14 Orsman Road, London. N1 5QJ.

Tel: 01-729 0405 Telex: 268600

BUSINESS FINANCE

1 Propertyor Baah tPurda

Business Expansion

For ftnandalAdvice or

CBWukanqn takphonn or

writ* CD

David Whtccafcre;

BerwickRnaodal Sre-vlcnPt
43 Ml Hall,

London SVV1V5JG-

01-930 9631

MORTGAGES
On commercial properties

at prime rates, interest only
up to 15 years.

Address enquiries toi

Ike Pembroke OponttowlAt,
Batata* Haras, 2ft Sot* Bad

CKQYDON CKO ION .

Trkp>nn.«a>tfghsNMtU

Mens Leisurewear

Company ;

Medium to better dass gar-

ments (branded name).
Established iVS years .

with

enormous potential,..seeks
active or sleeping pjutuer/ie-

vestor. ....
WriteIn Orktai c*fAmet )aAtmmmir

vndft, A*.An* 40*.

iS. Arm Aral Ltadcn NISSBP

Direct Mafl Order Co
producing aiuHi page catalogue

with ever 1 roO&on cite nationwide

(cu SO yrs) requires agencies tor

products sperraining .to offices,

manufacturers, schools, totdl file.

Minimum unit invoice value £25.00

each. lauMd dtoaw, anything

interesting considered,; .

Se^y Box FS3S7. Fiaamciat Times,

10 Comm Street.

Lamdan EC4P 48Y

MERGER AND
ACQUISITION BROKERS/
CORPORATE ADVISERS
SuecenU United Kingdomwr a*d

acyddtioo broker (regtetcrad traderUK
Fhttntiai Service* AfO wba to work

doaefy with ranter broker in Europe
nd particularly in the Netherlsnde for

the praposa of soonrag acqnnittoo sto-

atiooa. Many UK pabHc company
cheats requiring acqnWriflM or under-

nlusc dn—h. Pwray office* near

CSy Auport tadq*. .

SMte UAKKETITfG AND FINANCE
LIMITED. 35, Barney Snot.
GmaaMeK LanAem SEJ08EX

- BLOCKED FUNDS IN
BRAZILIAN CRUZADOS?

-

We require Brarifiau Cruzados
for investment within Brazil

We will purchase Cruzados for

US. Dollars. References avail-

able from UK.
PLCs contact:

Mr'
L u aii inrr TbadaAHaaaeem
HwzaMS«eitex:(M)«MMM

STEAM TOURIST
RAILWAY

Prime Souib 'East location, requires

backers, sponsor*. Independent Ina-

bility study and business plan

prepared. Large scale high -visMay

prefect.

WMr Max mSJ.nrnmdat Tima. '

mCramm Soon. LaadaaMCSP*»r

INVENTOR
with proven ability seeks

Investor^ to participate In hew
venture. Minimum amount

£10K. total anticipated required

£I50K over 3 years.

SufiM Noaactef Hums. M taraw
StraaL London. BG4P 4BY.

AGENTSREQUIREDTO SELL
CAJPTTALEQUIPMENT

Good commission nia Full com-

pany harirfwj and uaiping.' Many
kadi- generated through MBliiit

advertising and press refcuas.

I> i ararafoMjMrAratera
Jbz rant. fUmaU Iks.

I n»wr.£rafci WC4P4BT

INTERNATIONAL MARKETING
Equipment for Food Industry
Small private UK group with locally run moMIrngnal offices strategically

located in 7 countries (Aria/PadGc) seeks reputable new associations or

technologies to expand its already well established marketing activities.

Any jymnnw- and commercial proposals invited

MILLBANK TS LTD. Chosen View RtL, Chchcnham, GL5I 9LT
TcJ 0242 514388 Fax 0242 222406

THE MANAGEMENT
partnership

A consultancy providing realistic

sohitinns for-

Gorporete Finance

Expansion
Information Technology

Research

Remedial work
Personnel

For *tess* than the cost of one senior

executive, benefit fiws the experience

of "many'

CmOi- Lee Faster am
0908770243

Tmryaesr\

FRAGRANCE/
TOILETRIES.

Worldwide Bocqce available for inter-

nationally tenons range of prestige

male A female fragrances currently

distributed In 22 countries. Owners
wish to concentrate oc now product
development and therefore seek a
Pf^vpavttTfli compmy with hh i&uroa-

tional dteribodon network who can

reafise the huge potential of these

brands.

Friadymb am/y please reply la

Bax 08333. Reamrial Tiara,

18 Comma Street, Lomiam EC4T4BY

£100,000 REQUIRED
Sussex Mortgage Brokers require

capital to finance expansion.

Equity or loan considered.

Write to Box F8339, Financial Timex,

10 ChnuoaStittt, London EC4P4BY

ELECTRONICS PSOSUM?
Do yoa need to make your product
smaJkr?

Do jam need a etanpienr redastetf

or do yon jut need a sound optnfou?

We dfcr a fan design, duuhpmm . pro.

Me* Kama. OSPK fSr*m*). M,am Lme.

Mb (0123) 869222. Ax f9423) 869139.

CAPITALAYALAfU
Far Inwesknant Si burinaaras saaMnp to
expand or raMp. Funds rateteUa ter

many propoattserta.

Fcr ft# dsttea contact
VC8, 2 Boateo toad,

TiiMiisjwBiny

.

twMtionm

AMsmbwoffWOMA

iMrtel wta grare poradal, sasha to tecg
witfi larpar mantdaeluiltai company te

loner core asra and advartra—olfaM^
doul, ftaoly Manas«W “««»• tea
nnraeial Tinas, 10 Canton
cap ear.

INTERNATIONAL
COMPANY SERVICES

LTD
lareresrslc sad iraaue ca^tsste las

DLIsk sf UHuGaraltsr. Ikrit,
AnpijUn riwn—l Mxmk- Psnsan,

LOeria. Bb«j Kme de> tod prorideU dasddBsty sad swriace terrieo.

Brothart sad italk tffee farm:

tprfegllatd Cowt, Haw Castfatewn
Rond, Doogtra, Wa efMnn.

Tak (0(24) 26000 Fate 0026 20988
KlMC 828554 KStOBQ
London representative:

lahmutfenal Company Swvicw
IUK) Ltd., BtanAreok Honan.

X-SOId load Street, London W1.
"tub 01-488 4244 Fwu 01-481 0805

TIE 3X247 ICSLON Q

LOANS FOR
ANY PURPOSE

Secured and unsecured loans

available. Efficient and quick

completions.

Address enquiries to:'

The PratnSf CerporedoaMaM HaraSb 30 Sank End
CROYDONCROWN

Trtrakrnr 01 <88 6665

Fax VI 688 4038

FINANCE YOUR STOCK
Wa offer a unique stock finance

facility to manufacturers and
merchant* and are seeking to

expand our cHent base.

Ifyou roqulre stock finance

ptoaso apply in writing to:

ChureMn MerchanQng Urntted,

136 Buckingham Palace Road,
LONDON SW1W 9SA

Telephone: 01-730 8428

MORTGAGES
On Cotnmredal 4 Industrial Propanfaa

ai prime rates 5H0 years. Wnreat
only. Minimum loan CTV>.l)00

*advae

HUteCH MT (noraclal Sarriora) LTD
iSeartala/ SteaaLWt

T*IHB test Pox ssaasu

MAJOR LENDERS
WANTED

Growing American Company
seeks S10 million loan. Interested

lenders please send inquiries to:

Tie Bnwfcy Cwporefion P-O. Box
948 Marblehead, MA 01945 USA

WANTED NEW PRODUCT
Very experienced Enjliih biuincssmaA

(baaed France; with exodkst sdttag eoi»-

oeaionM in meat Sticmi Acids in all

European countries cocks iLpiuuiiaiioa on
eeranteai an basis Tor near, cubing pro*,

an with good European reks ptamriiL

Picatc tend fit! detaih lor

Bat FS103, Rnanrixl Tara. 10 Cannon
Sued. Londc« EC4P 4BY

cash bijaettan of CS0K to £B0K to produea and
markat a brand naw TV davatepmeaL 0622
SQ6I4

RKOUBtE BBVELOPWr CAPTUU.? Baytaa or
rafting a Buglnaes? Oartwlf Bonttoy.tn-748

Aircraft

For Sale

Business Services

Buying

or selling a

business?

WhenyouseD a barioe&sorgopdbficyaamay
fane to give warranties 2nd indemnitieswiddi
could rendcryoo liable for damages aswdl ax
legal expenses, even ifyou are not at fault.

This EabilHy cube insured Doder Our
V&rcairy and Indemnity InsurancePbBcy.

Formote information contacc

Well
V&rranty IDPtlOK
& Indemnity
Insurance

|
Lamm

MushalFs nstwr,

SaneySMl4DU.
TM: 01-661 1491 Tdere 8951673EPISLG

cover vour
-

• - risk -
;

BUSINESS
SET SAlls
Support Package

SCOTLAND
Centrally band, mature creative

marketing executive saeks venture/

Stert-ep operation/busiuess

opportunity with progressse

organisation requiring Scottish

market presence.

Write Box FJ072, Fiataeol Tones.

10 Craaoa Sotet. Landed EC4P4BT

Taaag totri nnnyray In LT. Bakl wfBi (roar-

asttno oftiar tma BawnmnL Saaks eooaoo-

ranon adm asaaiHad company which can
auppty roartatlng ntuaela and ntrira

faaooroaa. Rapfy cnairman. Ban FUSS.
Ftamolal Tinas, U Cannna SaaBL London
EG4P4BT.

EXECUTIVE
IET CENTRE
HEATHROW

David I

Tri:81-753 7141
Bfax:91B123

A subritfay ofHurting Atwrimn) hsU&tct p/c

82 OnOenfcr 604-1070
S3 Jetstream 9101 60S
I Citation ISP-03CS

82 Gatin 11-0356

78 Lcrejei 3SA-I44
82 Letfiet 3SA-436
79 Leaflet 3SA-20S
X Cheyenne 40QSL-SS37007
S3 Kiss Air F-90-1 «JV305

DUNCAN AVIATION
(-02)47*2*11

Management
Courses

is LT. Leaving yon

behind?

Catch up through our

seminars on Information

Technology.

MDL, 9 Carters Lane.

Lang Crendon. Aylesbury.

Bucks.

(0844) 208233

MILAN
Prestige Office - Centre Milan.
Reception Area plus 3 rooms.
Available for rent to U.K.
company requiring base in

Italy.

r 0753 830366

’^fended*
THEGRAPHIC DESIGNA

DESKTOPPUBLISHING SERVICE
FOR CORPORATEFINANCIAL
AND TECHNICAL LTTEBATURE

CALL: 01-938 3478

CITY BOARDROOM
INE.C2.

available, dose 10
Weekly or nonibly
ion.

on/bcTtfijje KrvicetFob balar
avaiUMc.
Seating . op to fooneco.

Write Bn FS240, Pmanaal Tines. 10
• EC4P4BY

EXPORT TO USA
TC international Inc. Market
cgtry/eaparanon/dktrflbatifMi/ac-
qtrisitioH.

USA Fax No 914-986-5830 or
UK Phone L. Barling
0793-615393.

LIMITED COMPANIES

UA and International

Isle ofMan & Non-Resident

mexpRESs
camuKJisaisnuna&iamED

EpsomHouse2S35CA}IHLondonECjriAA
&atone(tt-5S83273 *Set8S74i5

BUSatESS AND ASSETS at rofvew and Inrof-
vant companies lor sala. Buaiwsa and

TotO1-835 11B4.

DfflSTT IUB. USTS 4 seavKEsmrs el roady-
mada Itstalmmediataty avaflablaSuppItora to
leading ISC cranpaniaaFree catatogua. Mar-
kat-aean. FraapoatChleliastoa, Suaaaa. Tal
0243 786711

Plant & Machinery

BOTSWANA POWER CORPORATION

The Botswana Powsr Corporation has for dteponal from lb power station at Gaborone,

two cofnptetBty separate coal Bred electricity generating power station.

Steam Extension 1

Comprises three John Brown boilers with May Harrington chain grate stokei'3 with

steam conditions of 24 bar. 370*0 I3200kg/hr and two 3.0MW AEG turbo alternators

generating ai IIXHtV. All aindHary equipment and steal framed buHdtngc. chimney, ec
are Inouded. The plant waa recommissioned ai Gaborone in 1076 end was In service

until 1984. The boilers are stored In nitrogen.

Steam Extension 2

Comprises two ICAL (SA) chain grate boilers wtih atasm conditions of 28 bar. 400*0

iBOOOkg/hr and two 3.0MW AEG - Kenle turbo-altomatora typo V-2S generating at

11AV.

AU auxiliary equipment steal framed buHdings, chimney etc are included. The plant

was commissioned (now) In March 1081 and was token out of regular service In 1004.

although u la operated hem time to time and can be seen In operation.

Complete detafls si tire two power stetfcm are ara3sMa oa retreat and hapeeflort It

respond tot-

Tb* Chief Exeoidtvo

Botewaaa Rawer Cvporattoa
POBos 40
GABOROtE

Tetaptaws GaAarane 392211 Tateream Power BD Fax; 373943

TjC. CONTRACT
PROMOTIONS LTD

SOMETHING COMPLETELY
NEW M THE CONTRACTING

WORLD
T.C Marital your company and make
sure you receive regular TENDERS
FOR MAJOR WORKS. Aquiring new
business Is time consuming, but you
can’t grow without H.

Please contact us on
01-518-2200

CONTEMPLATING AN
OFFICE MOVE?

Wc move people and psraphcniaGa
from Point A to Routt B very compe-
tently.

Gtrif Stream Office Relocation Projects

Ltd. —unsurpassed customer-foenned

service in awee msaagaaent.

: from Jonathon James
[ (0628) 773457

Fax 770432gulF=
I

BUSINESS PLANS
Business plans and feasibility

studies professionally pre-

pared at a reasonable cost by
experts.

Hfjipaymwit wmwltnnte
Tel 01-907 2690

Hotels &
Licensed Premises

HOTEL IN
CYPRUS

Ail shares of the

Guernsey holding co.

owning The Bunch of

Grapes Inn, famous
restaurant, bar, 20 bed

hotel in Pissouri for

£250k.

Contact Box 4094 Limassol,

or phone Holland 70-867971

up to 26/7.

CHANNEL ISLANDS

The opportunity arises to

acquire the freehold interest

in one of the most popular

drinking and dining venues
on the Island of

ALDERNEY
The property occupies a
prime position in the town
at St Anne. Annual T/O
£300,000 from restaurant

bar and accommodation
Alderney taxation similar to

Jersey and Guernsey

For further information

apply Box H3626, Financial

Times, 10 Cannon Street
London EC4P 4BY
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Businesses For Sale

IF

TATE BUSINESS FORMS
LIMITED

FEVRILCOMPUTERAND
OFFICE SUPPLIES LIMITED

LEASIDE GRAPHICS LIMITED
(ALL IN ADMINISTRATIVE RECEIVERSHIP)

WELL ESTABLISHED MANUFACTURERS
OF BUSINESS FORMS

Products include CreditCard sets, cut

secs and pads and continuous stationery.

Turnover approximately £2 million

per annum.

Assets include 24,000 sq. ft. long-

leasehold factory at Luton, Bedfordshire^

plant, machinery, motor vehicles, stock

and work in progress.

For further details contact:

Guy Baker or Trevor Frid,

Ernst &. Whinney, Provincial House,

37 New Walk, Leicester LEI 6TU. a

Tel: 0533 549818.

Ernst&Whinney
Accountants, Advisers, Consultants

SUBSTANTIAL TEXTILE
MANUFACTURER

* Sophisticated facilities and quality product
* United Kingdom based with significant exports
* Excellent distribution channels
* Approximately £10 million sales

SALE OR JOINT VENTURE IN
CONTEMPLATION

Reply in writing to Cavendish Corporate Finance
Limited, 7 Cavendish Square, London W1M 9HA (Ref:

SP/HL)

Interested parties should state their identity (name of
principal if appropriate) and the nature of their interest

cC
CAVENDISH

C0RP0RAIE FINANCE IMIH)

REPLACEMENTWINDOWSANDDOORS
Prestige integrated replacement window factory and
showroom on prime Orpington site close to M25. Business

was started as an original concept in 1985 and pioneers

sales into the important DIY sector. Turnover £1.2, and
profits of £1 50,000. Strong image justifies immediate
national expansion. Substantial price is required.
Information package available from either

Peter Graham and Co
Accountants
The Wilson Building

1 Curtain Road
London EC2A 3PA

or J.W.D. Montagu
C & E Contracts Limited

The Cray Centre
Cray Avenue

Orpington
Kent BR5 3RN

Tel: 01-247 1128
Fax: 01-247 8159

Tel: 0689-75656
Fax: 0689-72014

DISTRIBUTION AND CONTRACT
TRANSPORTATION SERVICES

Private limited Company for sale as going concern.

Principal features

* Leasehold Warehouse, office and depot facility located Sooth
Midlands, close to M40 extension, approx. 80,000 sq.ft

* Warehouse fully equipped with pallet racking, fork lifts, etc.

* Customers include household name suppliers to retail stores.
* Large fleet of commercial vehicles engaged on long term

contracts with “blue chip" companies.
* Turnover approx. £1.75m. per annum.

All enquiries to Box H3625, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

BONDED WAREHOUSE
BUSINESS

* 75,000 Sq.Ft
* London Docklands
* For Sale as Going Concern
* Six Figure Sum Required

Write Box H3628, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

OVERSEAS BUSINESS
FOR SALE

MALLORCA: Fmh Cum on 500 ioa
+, coastal location, ttadtopman point-

ZIMBABWE

NORTH CAROLINA, USA: Hold/
Convention centre, fnO spam baUttea,

mdnding 18 championship golf comic.
MIAMI. U.S.A.; Urge hold A yacht

dob, prime location.

WIDE SELECTION Of PRIME
RESIDENTIAL FRQfEKTlES

WORLDWIDE
OP-B. Ltd -FREEPOST* PENN,

BUCKS. HP10 SBR.

Established fumiture/nphol-

stery manufacturing company
for sale: £1m. Profits £100K +
pjl Net assets £100K+. 50%
profits increase possible if pur-

chaser can provide Dralon.
Sound business Opportunity
with growth potential. Owner
retiring.

TEIiMM 816B6, TELEX; 9W15H,
FAXioessiwas

Serious enquires: Box H3648,
Financial Times. 10 Cannon
Street. London EC4P 4BY

Ladies Knitwear
Manufacturer
Business and Assets for sale as a Going concern

Based in Hinckley. Leicestershire. SunrrydaJe Hosiery

Company Limited is engaged in the manufacture of

ladies knitwear.

Turnover in excess of £1.5 million with a skilled

workforce of 95.

Customers are mainly major retail chains and
department stores. Outstanding order book of
approximately £1,000,000.

Factory and offices of 17000 sq.ft.ona freehold site

of 13 acres.

Net book value of Plant, Machinery and Stock is

approximately £300.000.

For further details please contact the joint

administrative receivers:

Ken Jones or Andhsw Mercies.

Centre Gtylower,7H3 Street. Birmingham B5 4UU
Telephone-. 027 643 1936 Fax: 021 6437738/4993

ROBSON RHODES
Authorised by tha Institute a I Chartered Accountants in England and Wotos

to carry on kweatroeni business.

BLACKHORSE PAPER
LIMITED

(IN ADMINISTRATIVE RECEIVERSHIP)

WELLESTABLISHEDWHOLESALE
PAPERDISTRIBUTOR L
Direct representation sales with van

deliveries to London and the Home
Counties areas giving turnover of.

approximately £4-3 million per annum. -

Leasehold warehouse and offices of

12,500 sq. ft. located at Deptford, South
Hast London.

For further details contact:

Terry Carter, Ernst & Whinney,

Becket House, 1 Lambeth Palace

Road, London SE1 7EU.
Tel: 01-928 2000.

Ernst&Whinney
Accountants, Advisers, Consultants

r THE DOVER ENGINEERING
WORKS LIMITED
(In Receivership)

The business and assets of a majorUK
manufacturer of inspection covers, based in

Dover, with an annual turnover of£4_5m are

offered for sale by the Joint Administrative

Receivers.

Thecompany currently has 155 employ-

ees and an order book of approximately

£500,000.

For further information contact die Joint

Administrative Receivers: Maurice WhithaR,
Grant Thornton, Melton Street, Euston
Square, London NW1 2EP Tfet 01-383 5100.

Telex: 28984 GT LDN-G. Fax: 01-383 4077
or Allan Griffiths, Giant Thornton, Heron
House, Albert Square, Manchester M2 5HD.
Tel: 061 834 5414. Telex: 667235 GTMAN-G.
Fax: 061 83^2 6042.

GrantThornton
. CHARTERED- ACCOUNTANTS

[CHRISTIE (&. Cm
Freehold Hotel, on The River Thames

A rare opportunity to purchase a substantial 27
letting bedroom hotel. Situated in the heart of
Middlesex, on the banks of The River Thames.
Lounge bar, public bar (over 600 bands per
year) restaurant (65), substantial turnover

showing veiy high net profits.

Offers in excess of £1,200,000.
Ref: 4/1318/FT

50 Victoria Street, London, SW1H 0NW
01-799 2121

Well Established Travel Agency with ABTA
and IATA Licences in WC1 Area For Sale

Due to impending retirement of the managing director the
share capital of the agency dealing with both business houses
and individuals is being sold. Turnover currently in region of
£500,000 with a new lease on City premises available.

In first instance write for further particulars to:

Harris Lipman, Hanover House,
73/74 High Holbom, London WC1V 6LS

WESTCOUNTRY SUPERMARKET CHAIN
5 convenience store style shops in prime town centre trading
posts. substL T/O. For sale together or separately. Please ring

Vendors agents for further information. G1661-G1665.

46 Mutley Plain Plymouth PL46LETEL (0752) 262311

UJf. Research & Development Ltd
If you know the value ofa high profile brand name, you win
want to know that U.K. Research & Development Ltd is for
sale by tender dosing Friday 30th September 1988.

For terms write: Box H3645, Financial Times.
10 Carmion Street. London EC4P 4BY

Financial Tiroes Tuesday Jafr *2 >988

PEVRIL CARDS LIMITED
(IN ADMINISTRATIVE RECEIVERSHIP)

WELLESTABLISHEDWHOLESALE
GREETINGS CARDS PUBLISHER

Direct representation sales throughout

United Kingdom and Eire giving turnover of _

approximately £2 million per annum. i

Brand name, orderbook and substantialM
stocks for Everyday and Christmas trade,

Hot foiling and wrapping machines.

Leasehold warehouse and offices of
j

20,000 sq.ft- locatedarBourne,Lincolnshire. A
For further details contact:

Guy Baker or Clifford Matts, Jay
Ernst &. Whinney, Provincial House, jjs?

37 New Walk, Lekxster LEI 6TLL

Tel: 0533 549818. jSS*
1

;

principal.

Write Ste 8363*. KmmM Tima,
IB CmoomSmot. tendon BC4F4BY

HAIRDRESSING
SALON

1st floor, prime' site, Romford.
Offers in the region of £10,000.
Enquiries to:

Box Htttt.FWcMTIrota,
IICM Steal; London EOT 4BY

ENGINEERING COMPANY
Established Specialist Mechanical Engineering Company
(Storage Silos mid Conveyors) based in Southern England with
animal turnover of approximately £3/4 million seeks buyer to

provide management succession on retirement of prmdpaL

Write Box B3639,
Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY

LUXURY BATHROOMS
Specialist Bathroom Company. Prime London site.

Unique position in Market Place. Valuable
agencies. T/O £660,000. Vast potentiaL

Write Box H3647, Financial Tones, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

BUILDING SERVICES - KENYA
International Group wishes to scQ Kenyan subsidiary based at Nairobi. TTtia

profitable business operates in the building service* sector with sales of Ksh
MM.MM.
Potential is ewcHent with growth hi both sales and profit experienced m the pan
threeym
Seriously interested parties should apply to:

Bax H339k
rh»iMn-tr — g*—

t

Loadoa EC4P48Y

FOR SALE

Wire & Strip Components
Our dienfb business is tor sale as a going concern. Annual turnover £12
mjVion, profit cEiOO.OOO. FuDy equipped freehold factory with experienced

management and aWfied woridorce. Wide customer base in construction,
electrical, motor and many other industries.

Principals only. Furtftar tnformarlan in conMnnce foam: - • .

W. R. Mills Business Diagnostics, 76 WghStnMt. NawWhdttnvton,
Chesterfield. Derbyshire S43 2AJ- (024C)4g4623 ' '

EXECUTIVE
SEARCH FIRM
AVAILABLE FOR
ACQUISITION

ELECTRONIC OFFICE
EQUIPMENT DEALER

7-fiqnre average

annual fee income

Prestigious, high profile,

N.Y.C. based contingency
search firm with
specialised national
clientele in
Comm unications.

• SITUATED IN LONDON SUBURB
• CLOSE TO M25
LEADING BRAND PRODUCTS

• SUBSTANTIAL CUSTOMER AND
SERVICES BASE NATIONAL
ACCOUNT SERVICE CENTRE

• NET ASSETS IN EXCESS OF
£I0QK

• PRINCIPALS ONLY NEED APPLY

For more information:

Write Boa H3615, Financial Times,

10 Canaan Street. London EG4P4BY

Advertising, Marketing
and Graphic Arts.
Management/Staff in :

place for transition.

Reply in strict confidence:

FOR SALE

Box H3622, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

Small Press Tool Design and
Manufacturing company
based in North East
Hampshire. Established 19
years with good name and
client list.

Contacts Darid Tundndl. DjL TarnbaB
d Co-. Chartered AcaamtaxU. 17)19

High Street. AUmhat. Hmn.
Trt 025227666 fast 0252 3/0890

BURLINGTON ARCADE
MWFAIRW1

PRESTIGE SHOP
LEASE FOR SALE

Company In the
Manufacture and

Martrating of Garden
Product wishes to sell

fat Ha entirety.

riant Champion long
It Partners

01-434 45S1

Write Box H3832, Financial Timm
10 Cannon Straat, London EC4P riSY

COSMETICS

UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY
To purchase a franchise motor
group specialising in fast fit

automotive components (not
tyre & exhaust) with incredible

room far expansion, at the
moment the group to producing
£100.000 net profit p.a. Outright
purchase £475,000.

Well etoMnhed sole U.K. tfistribo-

ton of internationally Tamona
cfcmcare and beauty pnxfacu, timiud
company for nle a* going concern.

Excellent growth potential Central
London picmiier.

Write Sex 03641.JOnmocUtThno,
10 Cmmon Street, London BC4P 4BY

Write Box H3833, Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street, London EG4P 4BY

light Garment
Manufacturers

Looted io East MkUaods. Opportn-
nlty to porchjae 100% equity in

company with uroag cunomcr base.

Net proGu of approximately
£350,000 on annual tnrmter of £2m.

Ail aapdria to:

Brookj Mayflcld& Co.
CharteredAeannaanu,

12 Bridgford Road, West BHdgfoed,

Non/ngkom NB2 SAB

SPECMUST ELECTRO PLATMQ
a METAL nWSHMQ CO.

T/O drea 750K. Valuable freehold

premise*. Substantial tax loss

available prior to recent turn
around by new management
Indicating excellent potential.

Apply Bax KMM4 Phwndal Tliaaa. 10

Canaan tenet, London EC4P48Y

WATERSPORTS RETAIL,
t/o 350k Hertfordshire

Offered following relocation by pareaL
Writ ttUbKllted with
tougt and largo matting Ho. Profitable

font tar would add to compkavattaiytone car would add io oMupforiecti
operation,

Wrhe Box t/3634. Ibmdd 7te«,
i0 Cornea Sent. Lamb* ftXP4ST

FOR SALE WITHNO
LIABILITIES

UNTRADED SHELL
PUBLIC COMPANY

£12J00 io hand
Price £18,000

Write Box H345D, Financial Times,

10 Cannan Street. London EC4P4BY

3 RETAIL
CHEMIST SHOPS
Turnover £S00k.- Home
counties, London area.

-

BtOdrta isBox H3434.
Financial Thus, 10 Ctnmm Sown,

London EC4P4BY .

AA-P 1

wn-SON^eygrnN68

(In Receivership)

IRVINE, AYRSHIRE,SCOTLAND

pipe fittings. The
'

“ merdmntmg operation

¥

work in progress.
,
'

t
li —

The company has 150 empktyees^an

annualwroewwin excessof£4m and an

bookofapproxiri^tclyLlm.

Rjr further information contort the fount

Admmtoti'e

or- Allan Griffiths, Grant

House, Albert Square, ManchestorM2: 5Hn
Tfet 061 834 5414. T$koc 667235GTMAN-G.
Fax:061 832 6042.

( .runt Thornton

PrintingBusiness
The JointAdministfallve Receivers ctiar lor sale

the business and assetsofCumbrian Colour Print

Limited based in freehold premises in

Workington, Cumbria.

Themainfeaturesinclude:
Modem freehold factory on3.3 acres.

Annual turnover £15m.
Skiled workforce.

Ptemandrr»chinetyinckxfl^8st^on

automatic printing prms.

A
For further detaSs please contact

Jack Lewis, ECJL,
ArthurVoting*

One Bridewefl Street,BRISTOL BS12AA.
TW: 0272290808. Fine 0272 260162.

ArthurYoung
A MeffiBI OF ARTHURYOUNG NTERNXnONAL

LEDSHAM CORRUGATED
MACHINERYCOMPANY

LIMITED
(IN RECEIVERSHIP)

MACHINERYMANUFACTURERFOR
CORRUGATEDBOARD INDUSTRYk

This manufacturer operates from

Teasehoftipremfaeabf37,000 square feet
^ / :in SouthWinaL y. j

Turnover apprrodmacely £23m.
• Substantial orderbook.

For further details contact:

S.L. Conn or M.G. Mistry, Ernst &.

Whinney, Lowry House, 17 Marble ^
Street, Manchester M23 3AW. jfc'
Telephone: 061-832 5784. Telex:

w, 668202. Fax: 061-834 7117.

Ernst&Whinney
Accountants, Advisers, Consultants

US SPECIALIZEDWHOLESALE
CHEMICAL DISTRIBUTOR FOR SALE

Appnw «L000 iq ftatimt dadoed for hmidaia dmicml mMripBm M acre aiw. Gim
rovenwa, 1987 - Sl&a. 1988 (S roomhs) - SUta. Aim comtiy vUncd m approx. SKkn.

Choke Cpfednadi (UK) Ud
Maiujgjipan md Tccfoolotjr CwauteiHi to AnraWtim
98 Baker Street, Loudon W1M >LA
Tel: 01 486 0081 Ttc 263446

WMi our cnensw: US/Eoropean network, we mdotake iperia] aearcbcs for cfietM, to ncol their
ipeetik: neetta.

ESTABLISHED
BOATYARD

Bpadaihtlno In Cttanaring Cnilnn
and Yacht* noar a major tourist contra,
with good workshop, jotuaa and slip-

way facilities. Tumovar In region of
£100.000 with potential. Ownar raurtng.

Write Bax H3838, Flnandto Thnas,
m Cannon Straat, London EC4P 4BY

OFFICE MACHINES
BUSINESS - TEESJDE.

Excellent dealerships and client
base, net profit E20K, property
optional. Owner seeks lucrative
offer to take early retirement
Write Box H3837. Financial Tima*.W Cannon Street London EC4P 48Y

MIDLANDS BASED
FLOORING CONTRACTOR

SPECIALIST BATTERY Co
N Y STATE USA

Annual sale* Cl .4m. Good prottta.
Exrarifarrt manaoanwnt loam. Currant
conflrmad ureter booh £360000. Price
£400400.

Major customers 1000 hospi-
tals, for supply and service, i/o
current II.7m PAL
5200,000+

Maaaa reply toe

Box K304Q. Financial Tlraaa.
10 Cannon Stiaat London EC4P 4BY

Coetsct Principle 01-689 2299

FOR SALE
LIGHT HAULAGE

COMPANY
Government contract last S
year*. Untapped potential for
nghi firm*

PtofateBnHMUtoto Vmm.M Caaam StraaC Laofoa BC«r4KY

INTERNATIONAL
traders WANTED

a robctauttol private group
eEpandiiig our InlareaMMal Tradrni
Oritinon. Located in London wc are
™*W*Uly sodrina intmiational trad-
na compstties tbn Seel they esmai
teieve their fUH potenitol tiianugh
“<* of rinODciai or perronocl
raoun*L

Nnerviai nmC' /0 Comma* Street.
LondonBC4RCSV

Businesses Wanted

SteccesdW North London

Company Seeks AcqtrisitioBS

With Subttanttol Funds for expan-
oon.wc are looking for a small or
rodiiBn sized company anywhere
maim the Sooth fast prepared to
eoanderan acquisition or joint trad-
ing arrangement.

apply in foa very stoctoi of
^mmoencc marking anwjomW.

Confidential u Ronnie FaitaL

Business

Wanted also

appear today

on page 6.
High Road, Sooth Tottenham,

* London
N15 4AJ Tct 808 8384 .
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Cheltenham, as it

celebrates its

Bicentenary, can boast

a wide spread of

industry and services

industries behind its famous Regency

facades. But now with growth

constrained by shortage of land, it

needs to think where it wants to go
from here, Sun/ey by Roy Hodsoit

sine, Something to
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Cheltenham
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A WARM summer day shows
Cheltenham at its seductive best.

The facades of the, Regency ter-

.

races glisten in the sm mid peo-

ple with on their hands taae

in the grandly-named Imperial
Gardens. ....

All is rihwn, tidy, comfortable,

and wen- ordered; It to easy to

see why (Thettenham has been a
favourite retirement town tar
gqwwatiwna of army officers ami
dvfl. servants. It is a town of ele-

gant tree-lined thoroughfares,
manicured parks and gardens,
and an mramparahte onllertinn nf

fine houses. It is not for nothing
that the centre of CheRenham
has been designated the largest

Conservation Area ta all Euronsk

But now that the town is coe-
brating its Bicentenary Year as a
spa town and Cotswalds retreat it

must be said that there fa a great

deal more to raMfenhifin fl>A>

just a pretty fece. TUs compact
town has a much sfitmgm- spread
of manufactaring industry than
might be expected hi i- commit'
mty of only ffljm. And it bad
also become an iti^c^tant 'West
of England centre lftf cotnmttCtal'

and ftrwmHaT sendees iUdtidfeg
insurance, building sodefies,

accountancy, hanking, and the
law. ...

Behind the genteel facades
Cheltenham is now home-tiomare
than 20 international and
national headquarters, the lead-

os of a thriving business com-
munity. Amongthem are: Dowty,
rtw anghwwrlng anri plffrtwwiiM

group which was started in the
town in 1981 by Sir George
Dowty; Garadon Mira, water
valves and showers; Spi-
ral— Sarco, Quid controls; Gulf
Gil (Great Britain); Pillar Alu-
minium, a group of more than 20
eompaniee owned by RTZ; the
Cheltenham & Gloucester Build-

tag Society; Rndsleigh, the retail

Insurance company; the Universi-

ties Central Councfl an Admis-
sions (UCCA); Krone, the tele-

communications specialist;
Schindler, which makes lifts and
escalators; Astec Group which
speriafisas in electronic commu-
nications; two national houses
builders. Westbnry and Boris
hotaes; Mariey Bribing Systems;
the Chelsea Buitafng Society;

Sapa Holding Linotype; Kraft
poods; and Wlggln ana Co the
international lawyers.
“ Tne pleasant town and the
beauttfnl countryside .

around
have attracted both corporate
managers running businesses
pnd Htdriny a congenial and con-

venient location, ami people of
independent spirit looking for a
good place to settle beyond the
London commuting area, but «hti

conveniently near the business
centres of the South, the West.
Wales, and the Midlands, ft is no
accident, for instance, that Chet
teriham has one of the biggest
flpnflontraHnnij of adver&Ulg
Duffle relations businesses to be
found hi Urltflln outside T^wlnn.

together with their ancillary ser-

viced such as print, design, and
j&dtdgraphy.
The town had its eariy indus-

trial experience with the flourish-

ing of Dowty. But as an old Chet
teriHum hand earpftilTy wrplnhipri

“We made sure Sir George settled

Ids engineering on. the edge of
the town where it would not be
noticed*. That was in the 1930s.

.
DUring the war and the immedi-
ate post-war years Cheltenham
Had an invasion of a very differ-

ent rfMiraeter The Foreign Office
Jnratwa communications services

ih the town and faM the firanda-

tkms for what was to become the
Government Communications
Headquarters (GCHQ). The For-
eign Office could hardly have
known at the time that it was
creattag Cheltenham’s biggest
industry. Today GCHQ is.located

cm two sites. The older is dis-

creetly tucked away among the
suburban housing estates mid is

hardly noticed by visitors. The
newer rite is boldly Installed on
the main road to Gloucester
where its arrays of aerials and
gakuTBte dishes are becoming a
local tourist attraction.

GCHQ employs between 6,000

and 7,000 people how and vies

with Dowty to be the town’s big-

gest employer. It is reckoned that

the concentration of so many
bright linguists and cryptogra-

phers and their families has
raised the local IQ level several

points beyond what might be
expected in an English country
town. So big is GCHQ in terms of

local activity that it has the
capacity to caase traffic jams
around the town’s ring road
when the shifts change.
There is an apocryphal story of

an Irish visitor who set off eariy

by car to go to the last Chelten-

ham Gold Cup race meeting at

the town’s race course, got into

the wrong traffic lane at a round-
about, and found himself inside

the most secure part of one of the
GCHQ sites before the traffic

stream eased.

. Other major employers are the
Eagle Star insurance company.

which obtained a rare planning

permission in the early 1960s to

build by far the biggest high-rise

office building in the town fit

now employs 1250 on three Chel-

tenham sites), amfl Smiths Indus-
tries which has a large aerospace
and instruments manufacturing
facility on the edge of the town.

Cheltenham's capacity to earn
a decent firing for itself while
keeping the town intact as an
architectural jewel of the
Regency period does not end with
thriving industry and office sec-

tors. The town has a shopping
centre which can only be com-
pared with Bristol and Bath in
the West of England for the qual-

ity and range of shopping avail-

aide; It has also become a thriv-

ing centre for language schools

attended by overseas students -
whose lodging allowances prove
a useful addition to many family
incomes In the town.
Education is in fact an impor-

tant sector contributing to the
local economy. In artdfcinn to pre-

paratory schools there are four
important senior schools — the
Cheltenham Grammar School
and three independent schools,
Cheltenham College, Cheltenham
Tidies College, and Dean Close,a
coeducational school.

Accustomed to being quietly
prosperous with its underpinning
of industry and commerce, Chel-
tenham has actually become
rather well-off recently by com-,

parison with most places in
England. House prices have dou-
bled In just two years according

to the estimates of local estate

agents based upon transaction

prices rather than asking prices.

Further prices rises are expected

as the Rank of England regis-

trar’s department is moved from
the City of London to Gloucester
9 mites away from Cheltenham.
A number of the hank families
uprooted from the Home Coun-
ties are expected to seek houses
in Cheltenham.
Meanwhile unemployment in

the area has fallen by 25 per cent
in the last year and is now 5.6 per
cent in Cheltenham. At that level

local Arms are already complain-
ing of a serious shortage of
skilled workers, particularly
those with engineering training

and skills in computer sod infor-

mation technology work.
From now on the growth of

industry and commerce in the
town and immediately around it

is going to be severely con-
strained by shortages of land.
Cheltenham has the ilistinn.

tion of being the smallest of all

the English districts in terms of

acreage. It Is tightly corsetted all

round its borders by land belong-

ing to another authority
(Tewkesbury), by designated
Areas of Outstanding Natural
Beauty, and by Green Belt land.

Even if it is allowed to extend its

borders at the expense of
Tewkesbury following some
Boundary Commission recom-
mendations Cheltenham will still

find it difficult to build many
more new bouses, and almost
impossible to provide land for
new commercial and industrial
activities.

The Cheltenham & Gloucester
Building Society, one of the jew-
els in the town's commercial
crown, has not been able to fulfil

its wish to leave its present
offices In Cheltenham for bigger

premises in the town. Instead the
society is having to move its

headquarters several miles out of

town to a new purpose-built
building. The decision is, inciden-

tally, causing a flurry in the
property market When the soci-

ety’s current offices are offend
shortly they will represent a rare
opportunity for a company to
acquire a big tranche of commer-
cial space in Cheltenham

CONTENTS
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New industrial activity will

have to be accommodated either

tv finding out-of-town sites or by
modernising and re-building on
some of the town's existing

industrial sites and estates. Most
of the new houses in the district

are being built outside the town
boundaries, although the people
who live in them will rely almost
as much upon Cheltenham's
facilities as the town's popula-

tion.
These are problems that

greatly concern Mr Charles Irv-

ing. Cheltenham’s Member of
Parliament since 1974. Mr Irving,

aged 65, is the very model of a
constituency member. While he
labours to improve the health of

his fellow MPs as the highly-suc-

cessFul chairman of the House of

Commons catering committee, he
confesses he misses his native
Cheltenham all the time he is up
at Westminster. He is a town
councillor and has been mayor of

Cheltenham three times.

Mr Irving believes that after

two decades of impressive growth
and improved prosperity Chelten-

ham should pause and draw
breath. The town has, its citizens
Haim, a reputation for taking its

time when making important
decisions.

u
It seems to me,” says

Mr Irving, “that there could be
no better time than the present
for Cheltenham to take a sabbati-

cal from decision-making ... to
sit back and think where it wants
to go in the future".

But these are problems spring-
ing from success. Cheltenham is

not disposed to dwell upon them
overlong during the festivities for

this its bicentenary year. The spa
waters were the reason King
George HI visited Cheltenham in
1788. The royal seal of approval
was enough to turn Cheltenham
from a village into an architec-

tural gem of its time within a few
years.

within the town the Regency
village of shops and walks called

Montpellier has now been given
new life with shops, cafes, pave-

ment restaurants, and flower
stalls . Legend has it that in the
last century a bell would be rung
in Montpellier at 5pm to signal

that the “quality" were returning
to their houses and that servants
could use the park. Nowadays
dinner jackets and “T-shirts”
rub shoulders there.

Montpellier wOl be one of the
centre-pieces of the Cheltenham
celebrations throughout this

Continued on Page 2
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A LEADER AT EVHflT LEVEL

I
n the air, on the water; beneath thewaves, onlandandbelow

.
ground Dowty expertise is beingput to work around the

world.

With a truly international production capacitywe can be

found at the leadingedge oftechnologyin aerospace, electronic

systems, information technology, mining and industrial

applications.

The result is aGroup turnoverin excess of£600 millionand
no less than fourteenQueen’sAwards, twoawarded thisyear for

technology.

involving a £25m investment in production facilities. Airbus is

just one of over 160 different types of aircraft: flying today that

have taken Dowty on board.

Wuhasubstantialprogranrme ofinvestmentin research, in

developmentand inthe future ,wewillcontinue to produce the

innovationswhich maintainDowt/s leadership.

Asan international force in high technology engineering

and electronics Dowty leads the way.

AEROSPACE ELECTRONIC SYSTEMS • INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY MINING • INDUSTRIAL
DowtyGroupPLC.Arfc Court, Cheltenham, Gloocestershire, England. Telephone:Cheltenham221133
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THE HIGH concentration of com-

pany headquarters and other
head offices to be found in Chel-

tenham probably has as much to

do with the quality of life in the

town, good housing, and an excel-

lent selection of state and private

schools as it has to do with busi-

ness philosophies.

Companies1 own accounts of

why they chose Cheltenham
often make for good listening.

Gulf Oil (Great Britain), a com-
pany with a turnover of £573zn

last year and a 3 per cent share of

the British petroleum market,
started trekking west when it

moved from Grosvenor Place.
London, to Chiswick in 1974.

Chiswick was not far enough
from the Great Wen so Gulf set

up a task force - a team of peo-

ple of widely different disciplines

drawn from the staff — to find

the nearest place to perfection for

its headquarters. The company
wanted to he conveniently near
to its customers and to its west
Wales refinery, while being far

enough away from London to

avoid what a Gulf man calls "the

commuter belt effect".

The wise men came back and
recommended the territory
between Birmingham and Bristol.

A scouting party then found that

there was office space sufficient

for the 150 headquarters staff in a
modem ofice building. The Quad-
rangle, right in the centre of
Cheltenham.
Gulf has never regretted the

move. Senior staff say, "We have
good communications. There are

no commuting problems and we
find that people get to work in

better shape than they did in

London. If you blink in Chelten-

ham you can miss the rush
hour.”
Another company that has cho-

sen Qiettpnhflm when it could
have established a national head-

quarters virtually anywhere in

Britain is the Astec Group which
arrived in the town less than two
years ago. When the company
was formed as the vehicle for the

management buy-out .of the cellu-

lar telephone interests of the
Granada group, chairman and
managing director David Savage

chose to move it to Cheltenham.
“Our decision" he says “was
influenced by the superior road
and communications facilities,

realistic rates, the qood quantity

of suitable accommodation, and a-

desire to serve an area that has
no company involved in the same
industry as ourselves. It was not
just a case of getting away from
London and our competitors”.

Now turning over more than
£6m a year Astec also says it has
no regrets about choosing Chel-

tenham as its base for a fast-ex-

panning business.

Some people love the hand-
some 15-storey modem office

The A320 gear under construction at Dowty's hydraulics factory

The town’s quality of life is a key attraction to . .

.

Industry big and small
block of Eagle Star which was
built (expensively) in the late

1960s to house 1,000 insurance
workers while blending as far as

possible with the town. Other
hate it with equal sincerity tor -

they claim - being totally out of

scale with the character of Chel-

tenham College and the quiet

streets of Regency houses around
it Indeed, it is hard to miss the

Eagle Star building. It is used by
Cheltenham people as a reference

point when giving directions to a
stranger.
The truth is that Eagle Star

was lucky with its planning per-

mission which would be unlikely

to be granted today. The com-
pany's wish to move into Chel-

tenham in strength happened to

coincide with a realisation by the
town that it was missing the
desirable new office employment
opportunities being created by
the growth of the service and
financial sectors of the economy.
Eagle Star now employs L250

on three Cheltenham sites • the
principal operating offices for a
national staff of 7,000. The com-

pany plans to stay in Cheltenham
and has just secured its future

growth by buying a lOacre site

about 2 miles away from the
town centre. A £50m computer
centre was opened on the new
site last January to handle its

business throughout the country.

Eagle Star win build more office

space just outside the town and
by 1992 expects to employ 2.000

people in and around Chelten-

ham.
Spirax-Sarco Engineering,

which specialises in steam and
Quid controls, is one of Chelten-

ham's industrial pioneers. The
company has been based in the

town for more than 50 years and
is one of the larger of the local

manufacturing employers with a
workforce of about 1,000 in three

factories. It finds Cheltenham a

good position for an international

headquarters and runs
operations in 23 countries from
its Cheltenham head office - an
elegant house set in lawns on the

Cotswolds side of the town.
Spirax-Sarco turned over £98m

last year and attributes much of

its success in world markets (75

per cent of its production is sold

overseas) to the technical
back-up and training it offers its

customers. Residential courses
for engineers are provided at the
company’s modern training
school in the grounds ofthe Chel-

tenham headquarters.
About one quarter of Chelten-

ham’s work force is now
employed in manufacturing
industry — a surprisingly high

proportion it might he thought
for a town which puts on such a
show of elegance and style. But
the truth is that there is a long
tradition of grnaTi manufacturing
and in particular, light engineer-

ing, in the Cheltenham and
Gloucester region. It was this tra-

dition which gave rise to such big
manufacturing companies as
Dowty, Smiths Industries, Spi-

rax-Sarco, and Caradnn Mira, in
and around the town

1191x60 the aluminium industry

became strong in Cheltenham, as
described in another article in
this survey, it was the most natu-

ral thing in the world for small

engineers in the district to usd

their gwns to make and saggts

the expensive dies used in alu-

minium extrusion Hie local die-

makers sow have customers
throughout the international alu-

minium industry.

One of the large engineering
employers in the town and an
integral part of its reputation for

quality Engineering was Xino-
type-PauL The town suffered its

biggest-ever reverse in the Ms-
tory of its quiet but impressive
Mnstrial dfivetopmoit six years

ago when the company (which is

west German-owned) switched its

production to Germany. Some 500
jobs were lost in Cheltenham.
The town’s entrepreneurial

spirit was very much to the foie

in the months that followed. A
number of ex-Linotype people
started their own businesses. The
outcome has beat, ultimately, a
happy one for Cheltenham which
now has a thriving sector of

nesses. Linotype itself has whole-
heartedly embraced the techno-
logical revolution in printing
from hnfr TTwfrnl miifWnM tO elec-

tronic printing. In recast years
the mHipwiy has rapplfori more
thffT] 5Q per iynt nf law tmn-

gesetters now in use in the world.
Linotype UK still has its head-

quarters in Cheltenham employ-
tog 450 throughout the country
and turning:over more thaw £40m
a year. Last year its sales grew
by 25 per cent From the Chdtenr
ham, where the principal activi-

ties are now type design and set
ting and marinating. It .waves the
British market and African,
Indian

,

Mlddla TZaat and gar East
marirata

A special type development
unit at Cheltenham dpMgm* type-

faces and computer systems for

the "non-Latin" markets. Chel-
tenham's biggest single export
market for the linotype products
is now Japan with business run-
ning at nearly £3m a year.

Another west German subsid-

iary flourishing to fnipHwihflm is

Krone, maker of advanced tele-

communications systems. In Just

ten years Krone UK has bufit a
British turnover of a year.

Most of the gypawrion has taken
place since it moved from Croy-

don in 1982. A year later it settled

into a purpose^dapted factory on
one of Cheltenham's small indus-

trial estates sited carefully at the

edge of the town. The company is

investing £frn in its Cheltenham
TTtnnnfuftTTring facffitifia this year

to cope with a growing order
book, and it is already lookingfor

a new site with room for further

expansion. Roger Bmpson, gen-

eral manager, says Ms biggest

worry is the shortage of skilled

labour in the Gloucestershire
area.

Roy Hodaon

Profile: Do'

Growth of a legend
- • _ the effluent retired- Dowty*4

THE LARGEST industrial per cent of its PS manufacturing
alfnfe M both an axgtow

employer in Gloucestershire is is exported. .^.i in entwpswmxr v?*9 -ftSTC .

**

Dowty the Cheltenham -based The groups Involvement to M (nndr>gtbe<tiff^dRpvtfod

E™£hSTZk®HW of worid aerospace >**&&&"**. nr tSt

by successful aero-

space contracts. He points out
that the cycle of developing
equipment for a new aircraft,

supplying that equipment during
a successful production run, and
continuing to supply spares while
the aircraft Is in service, can
stretch as long as half a century.

A strategy review is now going
on inside Dowty which will

decide the future shape of the
group. Dowty's business is now
In three main sectors - 34 per
cent defence equipment. 16 per
cent civil aviation, and 30 per
cent mining! equipment. Mr
Thatcher is anxious to broaden
the base in specific, closely-tar-

geted growth areas.

Dowty's information technol-

ogy business, with which he fs

closely associated Is steaming
ahead" he says. He expects it to

stand alongside aerospace in the

fixture as . one of the two lyxxch-

ptos of the grqqp. Turnover of

the electronics division has
soared from £2&5m in 1982 to
£104.6m tax 1966/7.

Turnover of the group In the
last year was £G2i8m of which
aerospace made the biggest con-

tribution with about one-third of

group safes. .. .

Mr Thatcher says Ms strategy
foresees the group developing its

aerospace business particularly

in the civil aviation markets. To
that md it Hub Terentiy hrnight

Hydraulic United Inc, a Boeing
subsidiary in Los Angeles. Some
three-quarters of the group’s
total business is now done cart-

side the United Kingdom and 51

trict at the moment. But Mr
Thatcher says "We would like to

modernise our faeflitias and do

more business in Gloucester-

shire". The group is making a

determined effort to overcome
the drills shortage by its in-hoose

training programmes. It is taking

on 120 apprentices for various

every year and has a total

apprentices force of some 400.

Looking towards the fixture Mr
Thatcher says "We are gotog to

have to force through the concept

of flwriMHty in the work force.

We have to ram home the neces-

sity for change throughout our

group."
Sir George Dowty performed

the unusual service of making
maxxufactoring industry respect-

able in the 1980s in a town which.'

then, was afoinat wholly, devoted

to elegant livingAnd pursuits for

of landing gear
controls, and hi a
gear tor about one-third

of the group
1

* worldwide aero-

space business and Dowty is coxn-

peting to tne toternathmal first

division to that business with

two North American companies

and one French company-
One of Dowty’s most exciting

new projects is its coEtaboratioa

with GE (USA) In a joint pro-

gramme for the design, develop-

ment, and manufacture of com-

posite material fen blades for the

unducted fen engine. If this

iwghw Is successful It will put

the external propeller back on to

aircraft to the 1990s to save fuel

awl provide more efficient pro-

pulsion than today’s turbofan

jets-

Roy Hodaon

A pretty face
from page 1

summer along with the Frame-,

nude; said by some tobe the most
beautifulthorou^dhre to Britain,
the Plttvflfe Ptonp Room, and the

Rotunda, bofidtog.

The special spirit, of Chelten-

ham is perhaps typified by the
continued approval of the towns-

people that the council should
spend more money on keeping its

parks and gardens and street dec-

orations beautiful than on any

other stogie activity. The parks

and recreation budget for the

year la £1.7m compared with

£L3m for public works.

Nodding approval of this bud-

getting a resident said, *Tf yon
are unlucky enough to stub your
toe on a broken paving stone to

this town you do it to a soothing

background of flowers ana.
lawns”.

THE RECORD
GROUPTURNOVER UPTOE109M. UKTURNOVER UPTOE77M.

UK RETURN ON NETASSETS UPTO 63%.

THE BOOK
As an industrial, holding and management

company, Sapa Holdings is a major force in the

extrusion of aluminium and products for the

construction, home improvement and packaging
markets. With operating companies in the UK,
Holland and West Germany the Group has an
international sphere of business.

In the Cheltenham area the three operating
companies of Monarch, Securistyle and Consort
employ over 700 people.

If you would like to know more about the
Group’s past achievements and future plans,

please request a copy ofthe 1987 Annual Report.
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THE CAST
TflflSOIt

Westbury made its home in Cheltenham years ago.

And ever since it has been the centre of our

expanding operation as one of the most successful

builders ofhomes in the UK.

From our home in this beautiful Regency town
we have, during the last decade, built over

15,000 new homes, expanded our operations into

22 counties, and established regional offices

in Gloucester, Bristol, Cardiffand Northampton.

We are delighted to be associated with ourhome
town’s bicentenary and look forward to the

association being continued for many more years.

L I 1 1

WESTBURY pic

Westbury House, Lansdown Road, Cheltenham, Glos. GL50 2JA
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Financial and leggl services would not disgrace a major cil

Broad pool of expertise
TS(E 5TOBNGTO Of tte

would not disgrace amqjor city,

ft i« a q^l^ ^cepdfl^al qopcafe

reasQp.'OwMi9l9 to tost ft?
enough sto from tfte.lmrv

^wQle'stiU
re*cfc of Lan*qp, Manchester.
Bristol. ftlnnln^han^ agog Cardiff.

Ifta M$ motorway running just

fo the west c£ ti* town provides
an excellent n^th-south artery.

If you live apd wqrk & CM
tMihara

, it is fashipitfKlf tfl earn-1 1 AU I'f T»
I J 1 m U'.J- ~

plain about the decays qn the A4D
when driving to London via
Oxford. And the road down to the
M4 via Cirencester has the dis-

tinctly rural air of an eadler age
of traveL But London can still be

readied by oar in a couple of

boors god fl«t seems' to suit the

many thousands of lawyers and
accountants, and insurance,
bnUding society, advertising, and
pnhfls TriatSiB executives who
live and work in Cheltenham.
The weakest link In, Cfeetten-

bain^t fwmTnTiTijriitiftm! ig

undoubtedly theraflways. Direct

trains between Paddington and
CMtsr&m are few 'and far
between- And by historical acci-

dent the tnwGtUoff to «nd from
Cheltenham tup to be ghattied in
and out df Gloucester^ a process

Whhm.§$&:tn the journey time
and. dogs ntf please Cheltenham
which takes a fierrely jndepen-
.deni stance in all its relations

wifethe county town.
la the flnaqcal services sector

atone Bah star, which has ban
in Cbeltenh^t since 19§4
employs' 1250. Cheltenham &
Gloucester Building Society
employs 350. at its QmW office,

and Mercantile and General (the

reinsurance subsidiary of (he
Prudential) and the Chelsea
Building Society fnwif offices

employ a further 650.

gncjs^eigh Insurance, which
specialises in retail insurance

a staff of350 on nine
different sites in Cheltenham (ft

hopes to build a town centre
head office soon), and there are a
wmphftr of gmatkiF ‘fhuMirfal ser-

vices companies running
national businesses from Chel-
tenham head offices.

The proliferating numbers at
accountants and legal firms in
Cheltenham can be explained
partly by file amount of weak; in

the region saved by the town,
and partly because their Mgh-
tspiitiff professional towns Him
the lifestyle of the town file

surrounding countryside.

MrMe Stones, a seUcttor , was
ms of a town which founded an
international legal firm, Wiggin
and Co, in the early 1970s.
Although they were London law-
yers they chose to base thar
operation upon Cheltenham.
-And”, says Ur Stone, >fWe have
never regretted if. Pram Chel-

tenham they are serving clients

worldwide with commercial and
OTpnotp advice;

M? Nicholas Tee. aged 87, a
ehartered Viwc Taint

teP a'thriving practice' in just

eight years serving industrial

and commercial clients. He is

$ K? i ‘
-W m

- T

fc IpV
f| .1:2 V

:-n M n

fhwpcial requirements of compa-
nios in the medium?to-large
corporate market - those with
an fmwimi sales turnover in

lfr{5j excess of Eim-
Mr Dennis Fredtjohn, a former

industrialist who was one of the
incmeers d the ahwnftijnjn indus-
try in Cheltenham^. ‘to now the
chairman' of a Chelten-
ham - based financial ' house
called Capital Ventures. In his
second career be has helped pio-

neer venture -capital schemes
based upon the Business Start up
and Business Expansion Schemes
from his Cheltenham office. It

aflipnls' him considerable amuse-
ment that almost every reference
to Capital Ventures in jfae finan-
cial press includes the pre-fix

Cbetywihanrs RegentArcade

now, advising some 200 compa-
nies - SO per cent of them with
30 miles of Cheltenham — from
offices in a converted school-
house in the town and he can be
said to have a bird’s eye view of
the local business
He says he has seen the pace of

hugmogg in the Gloucestershire
area quicken noticeably daring
‘the last few years. The town was
prospering sufficiently to be
largely insulated from the last

recession and locally-based busi-

nesses have generally enjoyed a
good run ever since.

One effect of redundancies and:

some closures during the reces-

sion about ten years ago was to
encourage people to start up on
their own. “Generally they have
done weQR

, says Mr Tees, “There’

is a lot of support in this area for
people who show entrepreneurial
spirit and want to run their own
businesses".
. Seeing a need for special bank-
ing services arising from the high
lend of industrial and commer-
cial activity in the district. Mid-
land Bank ban recently estab-
lished a corporate banking centre
in Cheltenham to meet, it says
"the increasingly sophisticated

"It is as if financia l writers
cannot quite comprehend a ven-
ture capital house being outside

the London Square Mile”, he
says. “But we don’t mind because
we know Cheltenham is a
place from which to run a
national business".

The Cheltenham & Gloucester
Building Society hnhfa the «*™p
view, ft started in the town in

1859 and is now the tenth-largest
of the societies with £4.4bn

The C & G has in abundance a
noticeable Cheltenham trait of
being proud of good housekeep-
ing. In fact it appears in the
league table of the societies as
having the lowest management/
«nqvmcp« rutin of any of Hww
The C and G spending only 0-74p
an administration for every nnn
of assets. Most of the societies

spend over £L
The society's present strategy

is to expand rapidly, “We have a
tot ef confidence in our future"

says Mr Bichard Haft, assistant

general manager (development).

In September next year the soci-

ety is moving into its new *25m
headquarters now under con-
struction at Barnwopd

‘‘Cheltenham Gold” is still

going strong as the society's flag-

ship brand.

Thte^rodoct, which pioneered

ihstant ^cces?, investment
account, him done more to put
Chgltephani ip the ppblic

eye than any happening'sihee
Kng f^orge HI the wgtgxa
20Q years ago.

Profile; Garadon Mira

Penetratin
QUITE NEAR flip Ggafero of GhpL
tenham there fe a wvfMcrefeft
tory which suppfiee ft

^opoytiom of the gbewer?

isjWfTiSSPft
flea m the town becanse it was
looking for a pleasant ggd cpnvp-

l§m^en to start a factory-

was

the market fer ertifaig valve

B
mpraand ab«ft gseAr^r qf

10?M 'ffigwws.m a mrnm d atet

liftin

WlHrtow, a 39

to GMtonhftfh rn mapa^g
toetW eTCM«a Ififa after
the eoc^asym part of a man-
agemaSter^Pt frqm H^d totey-

nationei. The comply has
gem fey 5Qm m ft® last

WW years. >0 wyq, and he
mgiPCte the fssf gypwft to com*
tmne. ^Gntte wmmty hbhb ueoule

Shewens-

Jt ftMebT? that peppto have
ptoffly earn the gw

to mwms*w

J^^S fipjhffwers are
Mtate annually

mw. iM.w WinfitoRTwroecte
ftp laartKf tor

wm wm to epma, The Viewer

the British bathrgqm substag;

fiafty §6 far as fia'per crart hpnse?

holds stflTdo not have a shower
syptom of any land,

Bfanyone still thinks that bath-

room showers is a straightfor:

ward subject it should be' said

that Caralon Mira has a research

and development department of

50 people in Cheltenham all

working on ^jpwepng products
in vaxfous

The bathroom of the fixture is

to be ffeund on display in his

works. It is fufly aleptronic wifh
hand-held raxmte control units

similar to thpse
.
used to control

television sets from the armchair.

C^ee you have set' the electronic

bath' to the temperature and
depth of ytmr liktoff the unjt can
repeat the bath for eyer at the

touch of a button. Similrn:

systems control tije shower and
wash' basin.'

An electronic bathroom control

system in its present foam costs

about £2^00 but Mi1 Wlnstone is

famfirtimt that hia R and B work
will soon bring the price down to

a more acceptable figure.

Rpy Hodton

TrusthouseForteHotels-
NewIdeas

inTraditionalSurroundings

TheQuMO'aHcMi ltte Uc«d Oub

Trusthouse Forte are proud to announce two

splendid options for people visiting Cheltenham.

The first is the Queen's Hotel: this lavish and
, _

imposing hotel is celebrating its 150th anniversary this

year. The Queen's Hotel provides luxury coupled with

a high standard of English hospitality. This hotel is

centrally located in Chidtenham and overlooks the

beautiful Imperial Gardens:

Secondly the Hotel De La Bere and Country Club

offers a pnigite eotohinafiop&
a magnificent Tudor Manor House. This delightful

Cotsweld peHjtfltoy hpqse hpt4.i§ to# * tow Hdto® fl°Pt

Cheltenham, and overioojte Cheltenham race course.

ThtQoMKftHotH
Proateiud#'

Cfedtcntum

CJ*MW*n*hrt*
CU01NN
Td: (020 SM7M

* liw HMtf Dc L* Set* snd Connoy Chib

Southan
CSdtenhwr
i^IhiifwafuMgp
GUQ3NI
1M: (02037771
A K«medy Bvookea Hold

Thisthoase Forte Hotels

Robert Hitchins
Group

F6r afl your property fggtd&tngnte;

BUSINESS PARKS
Awn

QUALITYNEWHOMES
Throughout Gloucestershire &Avon

THE COMPLETE
RELOCATION SPECIALISTS

flw Mannr HflABnghn fTwItonham GlofiGL51 UTJ

lelepbooe; (0242) 680694 Rk (0242) 6807G1

PREPARE FOR 1992!
Industrial and commercial marketing communications
consultancy. Specialists in engineering, construction

and highways related ifidustries.

Contact Ray Peprson Mira

fitaur

COMMUNICATIONS LTD

>\member of theAstec Group PLC
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Tel; (0242) 577750

Behind the architecture of

our Grade li listed building is a
team of professionals offering

an unrivalled service in total

cellular communications
.throughout the U.K.

Astec is the onlycompany
in Gloucestershire that acts as

a service provider to both

Cetllnet and Vodafone
networks, supplying leading

brands such as Panasonic,

NEC and Mobira.We choose a
system that works for you and
a team of skilled engineers,

ensures it stays that way. We
even install and service the

equipment at your premises

and at your convenience.

From arranging

competitive finance and
insurance, to providing

detailed call invoices, you
wont find a more professional

package. And you wont find a
more comprehensive range

of equipment: mobile phones,

remote dictation systems,

facsimile, data terminals,

modems and printers - all

supplied, installed and
maintained by us.

Isnt it time you joined

some of Gloucestershire's top

companies -talk toAstec.

iiccnimONE rciivvbRK

Airtime Service
Provider

Astec Communications lid, Selby Lodge. Cambray Place, Cheltenham, Glos GL50 1JN
Tel: Cheltenham (0242) 577750' Fax: 0242 584007 Telex: 43465AstecG

Rapier Public Relations PO Bpx 177, Cheltenham,
GJOS CL53 7EQ. Tel: (0242) 534085. Fax: (0242) 512054.

Being one pf Britain’s top 10 building

societies is in itselfan impressive

performance and rio small testament to the

popularity of our services.

However, first is a placewe aremore used

|p. First in cost efficiencyamongst national

buOping societies, a positionwe have held

continuously over the past six years. And in

1987 we yvei? Britain’s tastiest growing top

ten society too.

But it is customer research that has

enabled us tg develop firsts in new products

and services. Oieitenham Gold is a prime

no strings was sp .successful that “Gold"

became a generic term for new accounts

Introduced by ptfier societies. And our

Capital Growth Plan was another first;

linking the securityofa building societywith

the growth potential ofa unittrust

More recentlytheC&G Share Dealing

service ha§ been welcomed bymany ofour

customerswantinga simple low-costwayto

deal in popular stocks and shares.

/mother firstincustomerservicewas to

provide all-day Saturdayopening atmost of

gur 175branches throughoutthe country.

THERE
ARE
TWO
SIDES

TO
OUR
COIN

Gloucestershire has been the Society’s

heartland for over 130 years andwe remain

committed to building a better local society

We have rpore branches in Gloucestershire

than ariy other building sodejy Our latest

venture, C&G Estate Agents, provides

Gloucestershire homebuyers and sellers

with the biggest estateagencynetworkin the

county.

We have also set aside no less than £200

million this year to help local homebuyers

take a step up the housing ladder.

Evidence ofpur local commitmentcomes

not only from the field of finance but also

from oursponsorshipprogrammewherewe

support activities as diverse as sport, music,

the arte and community projects.

A rural initiative fund js proving a

growing success, as are our cricket, football

and netball leagues.We are also working in

with the funning ofseveral fiin runs. These

C&G sponsorship calendar.-

Wjtii more than 200,000 tad members

society for Gloucestershire.

CHIEF OFFICE: CHELTENHAM HOUSE, CLARENCE STREET, CHELTENHAM, GLOUCESTERSHIRE GL50 3JR.

TELEPHONE (0242) 3616!
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Housing, industry and office sites are in short supply

Constraints of conservation
Two national house builders,

Westbury and Bovis Homes, have
their headquarters in Chelten-

ham and their presence has
helped stimulate a great deal of

private sector property develop-

ment in the district during the

last few years.

Bovis Homes, a subsidiary of

F&O. is building more than 3,000

houses in Britain annually and
about 500 in the United States, all

administered from Cheltenham.

Its policy is to aim at the middle
to upper end of the market and
the average selling price of its

houses now exceeds £100,000.

The group acquired a small
Cheltenham-based house building

and construction company 20

years ago and that has formed
the nucleus of the company's
South West Region. Also based in

Cheltenham it has grown to be
one of the largest house builders

in the region.

Westbury is a local company
which was the subject of a man-
agement buy-out from its family

ownership four years ago. The
company has grown quickly
since then to join the ranks of

Britain's top ten house-builders.

Last year it built 2,415 units in

the south of England and the

Midlands and had a turnover of
trnm.
From its Cheltenham HQ.

Westbury is working 75 housing

sites with a *"flTnappmf»7Tt staff of
450.

"Oar problem now” says Mr
Richard Fraser, chief executive of
Westbury, is to maintain and
replenish our land bank' for new
homes at a price we can live

With".

While land for housing devel-

opment inside Cheltenham’s
boundaries is now confined to
isolated small plots, Westbury
has been active building houses
just outside the town at Up Hath-
erly. The company has built 350
homes there so far and plans to

build another 300.

Housing land is

confined to small plots

But the biggest housing devel-
opment by far in the Cheltenham
area is at Bishop's Cleeve, just
outside the town, where various
developers will built another
3,000 houses in addition to the
LOOO built there during the last

few years. "It is the single most
important safety valve for hous-
ing pressures in the whole area”,
says Mr Fraser.

Cheltenham council is almost
wholly reliant upon private
developers to help with new
housing as people are attracted

to live in the district and young
people look for properties. The

council will only build about 30
housing units this year compared
with an annual rate of 300 same
20 years ago.
Mr Brian Wynn, Cheltenham's'

town clerk, explains the con-
straints upon the town's dervelop-

appredation in the country out-

side London. Prices have doubled

for many bouses and flats in the
last two years.

Typically a three-bedroom
semi-detached house in Chelten-

ham will now change ownership

raent policies because of short- for between £70,000 and £75,000.

ages of sites for housing,
industry, and offices. “Some com-
panies which wanted to come to

Cheltenham have courted us but
have eventually gone elsewhere
because we have neither land,

houses, nor a great deal of
labour, and for the next few
years there win be fewer school-
leavers to up employment”, country would be thinking of

Such is the shortage of office baying a new house are, instead,

accommodation that the going snapping up flats In newly-con-

The market is helped to be more
fluid than some over-crowded
towns, however, by the large
number of flats maisonettes
in the Regency town centre hous-
ing Stock They are helping sat-

isfy a demand which Is not
met by new housing, first-time

buyers who in other parts of the

rate for good quality offices in
Cheltenham is now between £8
and £10 a square foot At those
prices Cheltenham is matching
itspW against some of the high-

verted mansions and terraced
town houses.
But the family which is looking

for a six-bedroomed Regency
detached house in one of Chelten-

Underwriting
the future

Mercantile & General Reinsurance Company pic

Moorfields House, Moorfields, London EC2Y 9AL and
StJames's House, StJames's Square, Cheltenham,

Gloucestershire GL50 3RD.

The Mercantile and General Group ofcompanies provides a worldwide

reinsurance service in all classes ofbusiness through its Head Office in

the United Kingdom and subsidiary companies in Australia, Canada,

South Africa and USA.

est-priced areas for offices along ham’s more fashionable restden-

the Thames valley west of Lon- tlal avenues must expect to pay
doel Everyone interested in the up to £400,000. And an additional

local property scene is waiting to expense to be borne in mind is

see what sort of deal will be the high cost of maintaining
struck when the Cheltenham & stucco and stone facades. A bill

Gloucester town centre chief for £L500 every five years is not
office comes on the market unusual for a family house,
shortly. It is almost unheard of Until this decade the flats con-

fer 75,000 square feet of office version market was in its infancy
space in a central position to be in Cheltenham and many of the
offered. Already bets are being as bigger bouses were stfQ owner-oc-

to what the premises might fetch, cupied. Since then Cheltenham

Mr Martin Bailey, who has hasljecome a modi more cosmo-

written and published the official POUtan town and people have

Cheltenham Visitor’s Guide, says th* L
°H°

on of
that the town, having managmri flat-dwelling in urban areas. Can-

to resist the pressures forwhde- of Rfgen^hniises

sale demolition and redevelop- 1188 “ Cheltenham s

ment of its commercial centre, is
t™* growth businesses,

now in an enviable position to Conservation of' the Regency

meet the needs of style- con- character of Cheltenham is a

scions shoppers of the future, responsibility that weighs

Town centre development has “P®1 *5® *"“
had to be acceptable in the con- Pressures for housing and corn-

text of the surrounding Regency “eroal acammodatian grow. Mr
grandeur, he points oat Thathas Jeremy Jefferies, Cheltenham’s

led to quality retail schemes such
as the civic award-winning Old
Post Office development by
Stales Land and Estates, and the
Montpellier Courtyard designed
by Sir Hugh Casson.

An example of how the
Regency theme has affected
office development in the town,
meanwhile, Ls the recent neo-Re-

canservaticm officer, is facing the

Restoration Is

never finished

fundamental problem that nearly
all Regency Cheltenham was
Hnflt at the same time and the

gency Royscot Trust headquar- complete central area is aging afl

ters in The Promenade

House prices in and around
Cheltenham are rapidly rising to
the level of the south east of
England. Mr Philip Pugh of the
Cheltenham & Gloucester estate

agency claims that the immedi-
ate Cheltenham area is experien-
cing some of the fastest property

The key to.

CHELTENHAM BUSINESS
PROPERTIES:

WINCHCOMBE STREET
Pmdgtoua courtyard office dewdopment

designed for the owner occupier together

with 7.000; sq.ft, of superior offices.

TO LET.

BATHROAD OFFICES
20.000 sq.ft, of radividoaHy designed

offices shortly to be buih in a prominent

location within the commercial centre.
TO LET.

BATHROAD
Imaginative major office development

projected far near future comprising

57.000 sq.fr., or could divide into 4 units,

fronting inner relief road.TO LET.

LECKHAMPTON
Suitable far High-Tidi 20,000 KjJt- B2
user in mature landscaped setting dote to

the Town Centre.

GUILOR
Dl

Design Partnership ^
(0242) 521608/526738

LETTING AGENTS:

G.H.

BAYLEY
& SONS

CHARTERED SURVEYORS
(0242)521102

OTHER SITES IN GLOUCESTERSHIREANDTHEMIDLANDSALSOAVAILABLE.
FORENQUIRIES CONTACT;

Cottesloe Property Company Limited
Suite 3, Bath Mews, Bath Parade, Cheltenham, Gloucestershire, GL53 7HL
Tel: (0242) 526227 Fax: (0242) 573435 (Groups 2 &:3)

at once.

A number of the properties are

in urgent need of fundamental
repairs to roofs, leadwork, and
stonework, if they are to be refur-

bished and given a long life as

housing stock or as commercial
premises.
For the last 15 years the His-

toric Buildings Council and Chel-

tenham council, and more lately

English Heritage, have operated
a town scheme which has led to
several raTOinna being spent onj
more than 1,000 restoration
grants. Mr Jefferies says It is

slow, steady progress towards
better buildings. It is never fin-

ished".

The council has considerable
powers to keep up the general

appearance of the Regency town
- although it rarely exercises

them to the full If a building is

left empty the council can do the

work and recover the costs from
the owner. It has only had to

resort to that tactic one one occa-

sion. It bought another building
by compulsory purchase in order
to save it Mr Jefferies comments:
"There amt problem buildings:

there are problem owners'

The conservation professionals

working in Cheltenham believe

that the town’s growing prosper-

ity will ease their burden. “Prob-

lems with properties are dimin-
ishing as their value goes up and
demand for them increases'*, says
Mr Jefferies. And Cheltenham
increasingly is becoming aware
that many of its best Regency
buddings actually owe thmr con-
tinued existence to the fact that

they have been taken over as
company offices and headquar-
ters.

The conservation ethic is now
the dominant facto in Chelten-

ham. The Regency town will

have to took outside its bound- Ut-<w Cheltenham-based firms
aries to the engines to sustain

growth - new industry, com-
merce, and bousing - for as fer

ahead as anyone can envisage.

Roy Hodson
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Advertising and marketing

A lively community of

creative people
THE AIR of style that exudes
from the very street stones in
Cheltenham has played a part In

attracting into the town a lively

community of creative people.

St James Square, Cheltenham,
has been dubbed “Madison Ave-

nue” - and with good reason.
Five sizeable advertising and
marketing agpnrigs have rtiolr

headquarters there, working
shoulder to shoulder. And scat-

tered around the town there are
up to 40 smaller businesses
involved in advertising, public
relations, marimtfog

,
<todgn, and

print.

- It all adds up to probably the
biggest concentration of tide pub-
licity industry to be found in
Britain outside the big Cli-

ents tend to be national rather
than local.

Target Advertising with an
income of approaching dm a
year employs 30 people and
claims to be the biggest in Glou-
cestershire. It Is comfortably
based in a freehold Regency
house in St James Square. Mr
Patrick Wood, ramagtng director,

explained how Madison Avenue
came to Cheltenham. A number
of creative people who had
become tired of life in London
were attracted to work with a
local agency. It found itself at no
disadvantage by being based in
Cheltenham and competing with
West End of London firms to
business. Eventually it grew to a
staff of about 50. But, following
the inevitable life cycle of cre-

ative firms, people began to
break away to start their own
businesses. The firm was
replaced as leader of the Chelten-
ham advertising and pr pack by a
new firm - which has now itself

disappeared.

More clients are

national than local

Mr Mike Anderson, a director

|pf Anderson-Ruffie Communica-
tions, another of the St James
[Square agencies, believes that
/Cheltenham’s healthy modern
publicity industry can be even
traced even further back. It

started in the 1930s and 1940s, he
says, with the pioneering public-
ity department at Dowty under
Sir George Dowty.
Anderson-Ruffie, which

employs 18, specialises in indus-
trial advertising han a strong
list of natirnial rifante in the food
and catering industries and
nrarhfna tools.

Most of the flourishing agency
[network in the district today can
jbe traced to the Influence of the
two early companies. The pres-

Isay they have no difficulty in
pecrulUiig London and New York
-trained creative people to join
[their teams in Cheltenham. As
one put it “Some advertisingmen
turn to Cotswolds cottages to

THE UK’S LEADING
MARKETING CONSULTANCY TO
THE ALUMINIUM INDUSTRY

&
Strategy Development ;

Worldwide Quantitative Research

oreNew Markets
New Materials
Acquisitions

Q Business Planning

OOn

IRATCLIFFE HALL
re s e arc h

Christopher Davidson & Co.

soucrroHS

Providinga comprehensive legal service

to the business community

2QririT«r»ca.Ori*tBa*d.Oi#atiilwm.6lwMil«riUwG>. iH)lXP
THulwnH- nmhi i ih mi pm*]ttamm r«cpawlmao

enjoy their weekends. Eventually
they say to themselves ’why com-
mute?’ and turn to working in
Cheltenham ofLondon”.
A woman advertising executive

said candidly, 1 am prepared to
earn £10.000 a year lees here than
in London because our local qual-

ity of life is really unbeatable”.

Mr Wood says there is no
shortage of recruits to Chelten-

ham's Madison Avenue. T get
letters every day from people
wanting to come to the town and
work for Target". Unimpressed
by what is goes on between the
West End of London agencies,

the Cheltenham firms have
formed their own Cotswolds Pub-
licity Club to bring local agency
folk together on a social and edu-

cational basis. The dnb now feds
sufficiently strong to put on an
awards night to judge locally-gen-

erated advertising, pr, and design

work.
The recent fast growth of the

Cheltenham agencies and their

optimism for the fixture is inter-

twined with tile changing mood

inside British companies towards

marketing. One agency director

in St James Square said: “There

have significant changes in

British industry in the last five

years. Companies which used to

suffer from marketing myopia
now often show keen marketing
awareness. As they take market-

ing seriously they are more pre-

pared to see that they can be
serviced by highly professional

firms baaed in the provinces

rather -than ‘Within that magic
circle in London”.
E was another accident of his-

tory that led to the strong devel-

opment of down-stream alumin-

ium industry activities in
Cheltenham. In 1961 Mr Dennis
Fredjohn, who had been working
in the aluminium industry in.

Canada, chose a factory in Chel-

tenham to establish an indepen-

dent aluminium extrusion com-
pany flndaim) to serve the
fast-growing British market for

windows, doors, and double-glaz-

ing. Trafalgar is now part of RTZ.
The ffadgiing alumhitam indus-

try in Cheltenham went on to

spawn a whole group of entrepre-

neurial people who left compa-

nies and started their own alu-

minium-based businesses- Now
the industry is strongly repre-

sented in the area by RTZ
(through Pillar Aluminium)
Alcan. Sapa Holdings, and Hoo-

p-ovens Aluminium.
One active Cheltenham mar-

keting consultancy. Ratcliffe Hall

Research, has taking advantage

of the aluminium industry
a

pres-

ence in the area to specialise in

providing an advisory service.

The consultancy, which was set

up four years to provide “quanti-

tative market information and
strategic advice to manufactur-

ing clients'*, soon began to

exploit the feet that it had a con-

sumer-oriented industry on its

doorstep in aluminium.
The story is typical of how

industry mid marketing tend to

grow hand-in-hand in Chelten-

ham.
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MOVE AHEAD
WITH GULF
Gulf Oil (Great Britain) Limited

:6 Cuacrangfe imoensf Square Cheltenham Gios GL50 1TF Telephone (0242; 225225

WigginandCo
Solicitors

International trustand tax

advice; world-wide asset

protectionandinvestment

structuring

Legaland financial adviceand
services for die corporateand
commercial client

The Quadrangle, Imperial Square, Cheltenham, Glos GL50 1YX
Telephone: 0242-224114 Fax:0242-224223
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MOST 0? Gloucestershire’s
513,000 population 1b In the Vais
of Gloucester -where there are
four main towns. Gloucester,

Cheltenham, Tewkesbury, and
Stroud. TO the west Is the Forest

of Dean, ah old industrial district

which is designated as one of the
government-assisted areas. The
Vale itself is a prosperous mix of

.industry, commerce^ end agrfcnl-

ture. And on the eastern side of

the county there are the affluent

Cotswolds Hills where villages,

tend to ho measured hy million-

aires to the acre.
'

NO' area of encapsu-
lates mare neatly the economic -

progress , of Thatcher's Britain
while, at the same time, remind-
ing us of those who base been
left behind.

Being 100 miles west of Lou.
don, Gloucester has so far
avoided the London effect of a
dally commuter tide in and out of
the capital. Most of mtaiky
Gloucestershire townships and
villages er^oy a rich local society

as the people who live locally
tend to work locally as weD. Only
in the Cotswold vfflages does one
fail a aiwnnHt of absen-
teeism daring the week as die
well-heeled “villagers’* earn their

crusts in London’s head offices

and bank parlours.

The two centres of employment
in ly county are Gloucester and
Cheltenham. Gloucester has tra-

ditionally been the bigger, busier,

and more workaday of the two
places. Cheltenham, meanwhile,
has- played (sometimes over
-played) its stylish role as the
town Ear gentlefolk where indus-

try and commerce exist aimnrf

unnoticed down at the bottom of
the garden, ft. Is as much a ques-
tion of culture as hick that Chet
tenham has. traditionally had a
Mas towards office work whDe

Villages enjoy a
rich local society

Gloucester has had the stronger
manufacturing tradition.

ft used to be the case that peo-

ple tended to work in Ooucoter
and live in Cheltenham. An
examination of that stogie statis-

tic in 1968 shows bow dedstvely
-the old ardor has changed. Now
the Tiwrntng and trownlng travel*

to-work periods show strong
travel flows In both directions an
the 9-mDe trip between the two
town centres. Many people are

now choosing to live in

(CHELTENHAM!!)

Gloucestershire encapsulates the changes of Thatcher’s Britain

Contrasts county'
Gloucester (where house prices
are lower) and work in Chelten-
ham where there are so many
professional, office, and high-tech
jobs to be bad.
Concerned about a perceived

imbalance between the affluence
of modern Cheltenham (with its

rich mix of offices, commerce,
education, retailing

,
and indus-

try) and the plainer economy of
Gloucester, the Gloucestershire
county council has until recently
given Gloucester the status at a
county growth point to help it

catch up.
Cheltenham did particularly

well in terms of new office
employment during the 1960s and
the 1970b when, many service-re-
lated industries fleeing London
relocated in the town. And the
continued growth of the Govern-
ment’s GCHQ establishments in
Cheltenham have consistently
provided a valuable underpin-
ning of secure work for qualified

people.

Cheltenham has always posed
a special problem for planners
concerned with the total wellbe-
ing of the county of Gloucester
shire. The town of Cheltenham
has tightly-drawn boundaries
with little or no land for indus-
trial. commercial, or domestic
housing expansion within its bor-
ders. ft is surrounded by Green
Belt land to the west and high

grade agricultural land to the
north, while the whole of its east-

ern side is bounded by an Area of
Outstanding .Natural Beauty -
the edge of the Cotswolds. To
those tightiy-constrained town
boundaries must be addpd the
extra iwhihMng' (pgraffimft that
Cheltenham itself is the subject
of the largest Conservation Area
Order to be applied to any town-
ship in Europe.
The planners have to approach

all Cheltenham’s problems of
growth, expansion, and the pres-
sures of brought about by pros-

perity, with the thought in mtmt
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Reaching out
Preparing for the new world of
industry and coomrett Chel-
tenham College’s mlcroelec-

THE EVOLUTION nfiThritanbam girls - mirrors the changes in

College - origtaaHy an indepen- the town itadf.

dent school for boys but now .. Founded in 1841ona site in the

with 520 boys and 50 Sixth Form town, and the oldestof the Yteto-
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A leading;localcompanywith a commitmentto
producingsuperior showers — thatfeCarackm Mira.

We areone erf Cheltenham's major employers

and, for over fifty years, partial]meric has been

qua&ty, high-performance products, engineering

esccellenoeand outstanding style.

Mira is part ofCaradbn pic, a majorbuilding

and honmimprovement group,which also indndes

companies such as Caradon Ttayfoids, Caradon
*TWrem andCaradan Cetufann.

Caracfon Mira
rs-mwwftll Road. fHiidtenham. Glos. GL52 tirfaMs (0242] 221221.

rian public schools, the college in

the 19th and early ZOth centuries

used to see its job as providing

the Bight Stuff to go out and
serve toe Empire. It was the per-

fect for Cheltenham town
— retirement home fur so many
Indian Army officers.

Mr Richard Morgan, the head-

master, says frankly that nowa-
days fate concern is to produce
entrepreneurs who will go out.

and keep Britain in the forefront

of world industry and commerce,
ft is anwttftiHkMtooBy in sympa-
thy ^heften'han
where an abnormally, vigorous
tnteipTiaecultnre exists - and is

reflected in the diversity of
indnstrial and commercial activi-

ties.
-

Mr Morgan, who read econom-
ies and law at Cambridge, seeks a
balance in the school between a
sound education and what he
«»n« “the new world” of industry

and commerce. He and bis staff

have devised some novel ways of
famrtlHng that enftnrel nrix since

he became headmaster ten years

ago. They are also following an
old tradition of the college for in
its early years it took a lead
among the public schools in liber-

alising the education at the times

with the teaching of science and
mo«Wn languages in ^iMWon to

classics and mathematics.
Reaching out to the commer-

cial world the college has now
forged links with a number of

local companies. Lower Sixth
FOrmpopus go out into toe town
to be subjected to mock inter-

views provided by the personnel
Hunnugerfi of BO companies in and
around Cheltenham. Some can
now go to toe United States or

Japan on scholarships to study
with industry in those countries

for periods of weeks, “ft is a rare

early experience for a pupil to

have on his cv", says Mr Morgan,
“and we hope it will Influence

thinking about careers in that

important time before going to

Hia philosophy about serving
the present needs of the country

in the wealth-creating industries

does not, he insists. Involve any
nflgiftpfc rtf academic perffmwawfia.

“Bather it is grafted on. ..but
academic iptiifiratinnn are not
enough. You need a width of
experience and toreking in tfiia

worid”.
He charges public schools with

having tended to be parochial,
and hi is determined that Chel-
tenham College's hoys and girls,
while at school. Should gain the
widest possible experience of
social conditions and the indus-
trial and commercial worlds.

.

1 Computers play an~important-
part in Cheltenham College's life,

ft has became the only indepen-
dent school to be chosen by
Apple Computers as a teaming
cadre with an information tech-
nology unit equipped with Apple
computers.
The college expects to carry

out research programmes for
Apple. Meanwhile the college
already has its own electronics

trading company which has
Invented such items as a radio
panic button for the elderly and a
fire alarm for the deaf: Both
those inventions are now being
marketed by conunercbil compa-
nies. The college company has
brought out five new products in
tiie last year and is now in a
profitable trading position.
For a college which used to

revolve around military attain-
ments (14 old boys have been
awarded Victoria Crosses) Chei-.

tenham College has gone through"
some remarkable changes.
Although fees for a boarder now
exceed £7,000 a year for
places is high. The commendal
challenge appears to have
replaced the military tradition
most adequately.
Mr Morgan expects at leart 70

per cent of his pupils to go on to
university and then, often, into a
business career. He is a trifte and
that the career flavour of the
moment among his schooHeav-
ers is predominantly for law and
accountancy. But he says “I hope
we win be able to change that
and gat them into the wealth-
creating world".
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that it is their job to protect

something which has been for-

mally recognised by the Secre-

tary of State for tbe Environment
as being a unique environment
Luckily for its own survival

Cheltenham is a town richly
endowed with open spaces and
park lands. White those green
areas are being protected and
preserved, small areas where
building Is possible are being
developed intensively to maxim-
ise use of the few sites available.

The county has identified a
need in toe wider Cheltenham
district for about ZOO extra acres

Of huhwtrfal land up to the mid.

1990s. “We flunk we can find it

ter combing over what is avail-

able* says Mr Charles Watson,
principal x«dafe»it county plan-
ning officer.

Between Gloucester and Chel-
tenham a potentially rich site for
development Is Staverton Airport
which is jointly owned by the.

two councils. There are ambi-

tious proposals afoot to develop

parts of the she to provide indus-

trial premises, offices, and one or

more hotels. But the fly in tbe
ointment is that the site is all

within the Green Brit - which is

designed to physically separate

toe two towns. (Sven Environ-

ment Secretary Mr Nicholas Rid-

ley’s present staunch defence of

Green Belt land the future for

development at Staverton seems
bleak. It is more likely that com-
mercial and industrial expansion

in the area will take places
around the M5 motorway (tbe
county council has a number of

possible sites near Junction 9)

together with building on an old
airfield site of 100 acres at Brock-
worth some four miles south
west of Cheltenham.

Gloucestershire finds it does
not need to promote itself to

attract new industry. There is

USUally B Wle itf Interested fftmpa-

mes looking for sites at county
baB, Gloucester. Unemployment

in the county is now down to &5
per cent after faning- by 25 per
cent in the last year. Skills short-
ages are being reported in many
parts of the county. East of Chel-
tenham unemployment is down
to a nominal 4.7 per emit which
in real terms represents full

employment - and reflects the
Cotswolds itnkg with London and
the long tourist season enjoyed
by the Cotswolds communities.
The most serious problem fee-

ing Gloucestershire is pressure
from development And that pres-
sure is being felt more gfrrmgiy

The number of old

people is growing

in the Cheltenham area than any-
where else In the county. The'
planning authorities at connty
and local level are acutely aware
that land Is not a renewable
resource. They also keep in the
forefront of their minds the fact
that a responsibility exists to pro-
tect the existing assets of land,
scenery, architecture, and heri-

tage, which together make
Gloucester such a favoured
county.

Gloucestershire is still a fast-'

growing county. People want to
live there either in the towns or
in the convenient and pleasant
villages. Car ownership has risen

by 25 per cent in the last 7 years
in the county while the popula-
tion has risen by 5 per cent
Meanwhile the number of old
people is growing - by 15 per
cent in the next few years accord-

ing to projections - throwing
additional burdens upon the
county’s resources. Retailing is a-

big growth sector in the county
with big stores and ont-of
-town shopping centres snap-
ping np sites wherever they can
be found. Tourism is probably
the second biggest growth area in
terms of activity.A recent survey
published on behalf ot the local

councils and the Heart of
England Tourist Board shows
that tourism is now worth more
than £70m a year to Gloucester-

shire.

Gloucestershire as a whole,
and the Cheltenham district

within the county, share a strong
mi* of manufacturing industry,

service activities, warehousing,
and tourism, which should
ensure the region will ride any.

future recession as effortiewaty as
it rode the last one.
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QualityFor Life
From regeneration in the innercities to

retirementhousing for the older generation, and
from the residential to the commercial, each

Bovis development is considered apan ofa
greater whole.

An approach which places asmuch
importance on discussion, planning, design and
community care as it does on construction. It is a

total approach to building which requires the

total capability ofa service orientated company
such as Bovis with resources insuch fields as

architecture, surveying, town planning, law,

landscaping, and mechanical, civil and
structural engineering.

The result is an enhanced environment
and an enhanced reputation forworkmanship
and attention to detail, both at home and
abroad.

With a commitment to care and an
understanding ofthe needs ofthe community as
wdl as the individual, you can rely on Bovis to

provide quality for life.

BovisY
Homes

Head Office: BovisHomesLansdownRoad
CheltenhamGlos GL50 2JA

Nobody gets closer to clients

in Cheltenham

For financial and business services
at the heart ofthe Cotswolds.

Contactusat

The Quadrangle, Imperial Square,

Cheltenham, GlosGL50 1PZ.

Telephone: (0242)222900

GrantThornton®
Chartered Accountants

The U.K. member firm of GrantThornton International.



THE
INTERNATIONAL

CHEMICAL EVENT
OF THE YEAR!

Heathrow Penta Hotel
London, U.K.

&tdcf eatnfine/teotaive

exfalk&att fo*
tAe e6emiea£

Manufacturer!

t*uCoM&Up

^ 1 988's most Important

showcase for all aspectshowcase for all aspects

<3 the chemical industry

and associated activities.

High attendance of top UK
and overseas buyers will

be ensured by extensive

publicity campaign.

Important accompanying
2-day conference on
"Quality and Liability".

^Staged at one of the

wodd's top conference

hotels.

Warehousing

1

Bulk Storage

72oKt itf

Get full details today from:

COLIN WAINWRIGHT
The British Chemical Distributors and Traders Association

Suffolk House, George Street, Croydon CM OYN

Telephone:

London 01-686 4545

NEW INTEREST RATES

Increased byL55°/o to 113% perannum (APR119°/o)

with effect from 12th July,1988.

Increased by155% to 113% perannum (APR1L9%)
with effect from 12th July, 1988.
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Bank need not produce documents on

no place
SOME AND ANOTHER v
PUNJAB NATIONAL BANS

Queen’s Bench Division

(Commercial Court)

Mr Justice mist: July 6 1988

THE COURT has power to order
discovery of documents on a
defendant's application to set

aside the writ for irregularity of
service: hut it -will rarely exer-

cise such power and will not do
so if discovery is unnecessary for
fair disposal of the application.

Mr Justice Hirst so held when
refusing an application by the
plaintiffs, Mr Christopher Wil-
liam Rome and Mr Andrew
Bathurst, for an order for discov-

ery of documents on a summons
by the defendant, the Punjab
National Bank, to Set their
writ
HIS LORDSHIP said that the
plaintiffs sued on their own
behalf qq behalf of a number
of other Lloyds syndicates, claim-
ing a declaration that two insur-

ance pnHriftg, under which the
Punjab National Rank was the
assured, had been validly
avoided. They claimed repayment
of over paid pursuant to
those policies.

The writ was issued on Febru-
ary 24, 1988 and served at 1 Milk
Street, London EC2. The bank
sought an order pursuant to RSC
Order 12, Role 8 that service be
set aside, and/or a declaration

that tiie writ had not been duly
served.

The ground of the bank's appli-

cation was that it had no place of
business in Great Britain

The bank's evidence was that
it had carried on business in Lon-
don, but by late 1966 it resolved
to close its UK offices. The wind-
ing down operation during 1987

was carried oat by two of its

employees from the offices of the
State Rank of India at MTik
Street. By the end of 1987 the
transitional period was over and

the bank surrendered its banking
authorisation to the Bank of
England, with effect from Decem-
ber 31, 1987. Nothing remained of

its business.
On the present application for

discovery, the plaintiffs submit-
ted that, contrary to the bank's
evidence, it ' had an. established
place of business at Milk Street

when the writ was saved. They
based their application on three

letters which recently came Into
tttPTT Tmmfa-
Tbe first, dated May 19, 1988,

was written oh State Bank of
India zwtepaper at the Milk
Street address, and rignwd "Har-
want Singh Manager - PNB
cefi”. It was addressed to a Mr
Scriven and said that "conse-
quent upon closure of Punjab
National Bank’s UK operation on
December 31 1986 ..." the
bank’s pension scheme was being
wound up. The letter offered an
option to transfer to another
scheme.
The second letter was Mr Scri-

ven’s reply. The third, also on
State Bank of India ztotepaper
and signed under the same
description by Mr Harwant
Singh, was «^twl June 8, and
addressed to Mr Scriven’s finan-
cial adviser.

The essence of the plaintiffs’

case based on those letters was
that the Hint Mr Harwant
fifwgh «rynprf Mm«Tf as ‘'Manag.
er-PNB 6efl” was a dear indica-
tion that the bank continued to
perform business functions
within (he UK and to maintain
an established address at Milk
Street
They sought discovery of all

documents defrnmg Mr Harwant
Singh's capacity and of corre-
spondence signed by him in theMparily Of Managw of tile Pun-
jab National RqtiV in Lon-
don.
RSC Order 12, rule 8(1) pro-

vided that a defendant who
wished to dispute the court’s
jurisdiction by reason of irregu-

larity in service should apply for

an order setting it aside, or for a
declaration that it had not been
duly served. Rule 8(5) provided

that, <m bearing snch an applica-

tion, the court if it did not dis-

pose of the matter in dispute,

-may give such directions for its

disposal as may be appropriate".
The general rules covering

applications for discovery far spe-

cific documents were contained
to RSC Order 24, rates 7 and &. By
rule 7 the court might make an
order if the application was sup-,

ported by an affidavit statingthe
deponent’s belief that thedoco-
xnent “relates to one or mote of
the matters in question in the
cause or matter”. By rule 8 the
court “shall . . : refuse to-make
such an order ... If discovery is

not necessary either fordismiss-
ing fairly of the cause or matter
or for saving costs”.

Mr Rattle for the plaintifb sub-
mitted that the court had juris-

diction to make toe order sought,
on the footing that an order for
discovery whs “an appropriate.
direction ftv rf tiw ajmH.

cation” under Order 22, rule 8(5).

Also, he said, toe appMcation was
within Order 24, rule 7, since toe
plaintiffs’ affidavit evidence dem-
onstrated. by reference to the
three lettera that the discovery

related to *1000 or more of the
matters in question In the pres-

ent cause or matter”, namely
whether 'the court-had jurisdic-
tion.

Mr Brindie for the bank
accepted that the wording off

Order 12, rule 8(5) was capable of
bearing Mr Bottle’s construction,

but submitted that tits preferable
interpretation was much nar-
rower, namely that itwas limited

to tin******"* of anadministrative
character.

On Order 24, ride 7, he submit-

ted flat toe application ' did not
relate to “one or mare ofthe mat-
ters in question in the cause or
matter”. He relied on Bekhar v
Baton [mi] 1 QB 528. .There toe

Court of Appeal held that “mat

ienTta question in the eausew
matter” meant matters in issue

in the action itself. and not nat-

ters in issue in an application for

a Maxeva injunction.

Jurisdiction existed under both

headings.

So fer as Order 12, rule 8 was

concerned, on its natural coa-

structibu “soidi directions” was

apt to include orders for discov-

ery. Such as order, coupled with
mw for inspection of disclosed

documents, was an everyday

occurrence within the ambit off a

summons for directions in almost

every Division of toe court.

Nothing in toe wording, sup-

ported Mr Brimfle’s submission
that directions should be nar-

rowly Interpreted as comprising

only administrative orders.

Secondly, awdicatlwa to ag

.

aside a writ for irregularity ctf

were normally dealt withyigft.
davit evideocK tt

undesirable ww prodnowMftv.

cry were to become a cqcb8mi%>

court’s cardinal cauManfafr^
under Order 34, rule

whether it was pf tho opmten j.

that discover? was “necessary.«&:

'

tin fair disposal" off to* apjSifca-

tiffn:
• • -

'

The bank's pension arrange*

meats were no more than an
aspect of the mach inery **> «£*
effect to discontinuance « toe

UK business. Nothing in the

three letters was inconsistent

with the bank's evidence. They
raised no vestige of a suspicion

r

So far as Order 24, rule 7 was
concerned, a question as to the

Jurisdiction off the court raised an

fame in the action, and thus fell

within Bekhor.

that tha information suppliedM ntW than ftttl and hank.

. Once toe question of proper

service was raised, it was lncum-
hent on the plaintiff to establish

that it had been properly
effected, as an first step

in Ids action to give toe court the.

necessary jurisdiction.

That was is complete contrast

to the situation in a Mareva
application, where the Issues had
no bearing on success or failure

in.the action itself.

It followed that toe court had
juriMHrtinn to make the -order

sought in the present case.

The court would only exercise

toe power very rarely, and would
require,the clearest possible dem-
onstration that discovery was
necessary for fair disposal off toe
appheatfan, for two reasons.

First, the court was naturally

reluctant to place such a burden
on a defendant who disputed the

basic jurisdiction of the court

was-other than toll and frank.

That was underlined by the

fact that two fetters were written

on State Bank of India notenaper.

tfrnfc suggesting the State rank
and not the PNB was the efflsc-

tive author. The description

“Manager - PNB Cell” seemed'

perfectly apt to connote the office

entity within toe State Bank han-

dling the loose ends of the now
defunct business. Also, the first

letter stated that the pension

scheme was in the process off

being Wound up “consequent on
closure of PNB’b UK operations

on December 31, 1986”.

The piafatHfo had completely

failed to satisfy the court that

discovery was necessary for fair

disposal of the application.

Urn application was dismissed.

For the Bank: Michael Brindle

(Slaughter A Mb/Jl
Fort* piatoftS: Stephen Jteafr

(bice St Co)

Rachel Davies
Barrister

APPOINTMENTS

British Aerospace reorganisation
Thp managements nf the Tiriiitary

aircraft division and of the
dynamics division will mtR be
re-organised as subsidiary compa-
nies of BRITISH AEROSPACE.
Together with Royal Ordnance,
the three units will have a com-
mon rTiamnan

, Mr RJL Evans.
The management of the civil air-

craft division (which includes
responsibility for the company's
grrolveinenf. with- Airing* Ldp*
trie and British Aerospace Inn)
will also become a subsidiary
company with Mr S. GQlihracd
as chairman. The wumagamgnt. of
the space and communications
division becomes a subsidiary
company under the chairmanship
of Sir Philip Lygo, chief execu-
tive off toe parent company, who
also becomes chairman off British
Aerospace Enterprises.

At MACRO 4 Mr Tony Staples

has been appointed UK managing
director - he was UK sales direc-
tor. Mr Terry Kelly becomes
group executive chairman, suc-

ceeding Mr Jim Feeney who
becomes a nonexecutive director.

Mr Alex Pfncus has been
appointed sales and marketing
director from July 18.

Mr Gerald Dermis, deputy chair-

man of B.A.T. Industries and
chairman of Parker Pen, tas
been appointed a parttime Civil

Service Commissioner.
*

HICKffi BORMAN TRAVEL
GROUP Rag appointed lb* Chris-
topher Turnbull as managing
director.

'Mr Clive Steiner, founding part-

ner of Chve Stumer &Associates,

has been appointed managing
director of MORISON STONE-
HAM CORPORATE FINANCE, a
director of Morlson Stoneham
Management Consultants, and a
partner with Morison Stoneham.

Me David Beckett has been
appointed training and develop-
ment manager of THE WOOL-
WICH BUILDING SOCIETY.

Mr Ian Ibbotson has become
managing director of LUPOF-
RESH; lb Bob Jewsbury, finance
director and company secretary;

and Mr Chris Barker, sales man-
ager.

Mr Gordon Rytroft, formerly
group director-operations, Lloyds

Bowmaker, is joining PLAXTON
to help the group develop its

motor related Wwanriai services.

*
TEACHERS ASSURANCE, Bour-
nemouth, has appointed MrChris
Gent as executive. He was
deputy, mid succeeds Mr Frank
Dariington who is retiring.

*
BANCA. DELLA. -SVI2ZERA
ITALIANA ha&£BPQiptejd Mr
Anthony Sandora as manager
Eurobonds edits London branch.

Mr Geoffrey Crawford has ceased
to be chairman off THE BEAU-
FORD GROUP, but remains on
the board as a non-executive
director. Be is succeeded by toe
chief executive, Mr CJ). Buhner.

JACKSONS BOURNE END has
appointed Mr Richard WQBams
as finance director. He joins from
Argyll Foods, where he was
director of planning and
operations analysis.

'

'
FURNITURELAND HOLDINGS
has appointed Ms Lynn Lfawet
lyn-Jones as group design direc-
tor, andMr Janes W. Cook, chief
executive of City and Corporate

Communications Group, as a
nonexecutive director.

Sir John Sparrow has been
elected chairman of UNIVERSE-
TDBS SUPERANNUATION
SCHEME. He retired from the
Morgan Grenfell &oup last May.

Mr Alan Marriott, technical
director of toe British Paper and
Board Industry ' Federation, has
joined KEEL AUTOMATION.

. *
Mr. Moray Dnguld has Been
appointed-managing director of
SODASTREAM. part of"Cadbury

"

Schweppes. He was managing
director of Hestair Kiddicraft.

Mr Richard Overy, computer
manager, has been appointed to
HOSEASONS HOLIDAYS main
board.. Mr David Holman has
been appointed a director of
TTnuanimnii Hobdays Abroad,

Mr Brian Steward, sales and
marketing executive, has been
promoted to sales director of
SHERWOOD COMPUTEL.

Mr J. Davies has been appointed
to the board of DKVTTT GROUP.

.

Mr Anthony Uiriuey has been
appointed a director off G. MAUN-
SRT.T. & PARTNERS.

Mr Stephen Ravra is joining the
board of CHARLES FULTON
SECURITIES, securities broking
arm of the International City
Holdings group. He becomes
<4miwnim of Chiles Fulton (IDB),

and Charles Fulton Equity IDB,
the UK Gilt and equity inter-

dealer brokers, when he takes up
his post on August 15. HB is a
former director of Warburg Secu-
rities and former deputy manag-
ing director of County NatWest
Securities. He will continue as a
member . of the International
Stock Exchange council, where
heis chairman ofthe Europe 1992
committee, and deputy chairman
of bath the UK equity markets
committee and the international

equity markets committee. He
will continue as a director of tin
International Securities Clear!-
ngCorporation in New York. Mr
Bill Foy, a director of Charles
Fulton Securities, has been
appointed chief executive of
Charles Fulton (IDB), and of
Charles Fulton Equity IDB. Miss
Susan Gaston, a founder member
Off MK1 Securities Iwtgrnattara>l

has been appointed
director. At Charles Fulton
Equity IDB. Mr Howard
becomes managing director, and
Mr Brian tfodlock and Mr
Anthony Heatley have been
appointed directors.

THEY MAY HAVE THBR DIFFERENCE^

COMPUTE SOFTWARE ISN’T ONE OF THEM.
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Omostog the right software nowadays is vital to the success of any

bosines. That’s why most log companies, like Courage Breweries, cheese

Lotus software.

Lotus Symphony 2 is the ideal software pottage far the manager of 0

business of any sue. Although it's very powerful, it’s also very easy to use,

offering you everything you need from accounting, fatter writing and record

handling, to producing graphs md coromunkoting with other computers.

Symphony 2 is an integrated software package which morns that each

element will work easily with all the others.

Lotas is Britain's leading software company, so when you hay

Symphony 2 the unrivalled back-up and expertise we offer to aQ oar

customers, large and snail, comes with it.

There’s Lotus Hatiine, a free service you cancan at nny time to get the best

out of yonr software. There's a large network of Lotos Coasuftants, indoding

the UKIs top ten accountancy firms, who can supply yew ovary need. There

ore add-ins that work with Symphony 2 to give you added power and eves

one that lets yon analyse your compaterisad accounts if they’re on Pegasus.

So whether your company's mainstream, or spodal restive, fid ia the

coupon today and find out how Symphony 2 can help yoor business flow.
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London ExhibitionsAVilliam Packer

Surrealism lives on in fashion

Intermezzo/Munich

Ever since the lovely nymph
Daphne escaped the advancing
and Importunate Apollo by being
changed by the gods into a laurel
tree, dvmsed and artful woman

.
has known the uses of sudden
transformation. The antic effect.

If not the purpose, of High Fash-
ion is nnnp the manifest. For
serious fun, fancy dress and car-
nival, masques, balls and parties,
the matter becomes overt
Such things have a history as

long as dothes themselves, but it

was Freudian analysis that
helped to supply a persuasive
theory. In Surrealism, High Fash-
ion discovered an authentic
movement of the avant-garde
that might have been its very
own, and has never let it go.
Wfafle Surrealism as a movement

Jean Paul Gaultier’s Corset Ensemble, 1987

narrow, cohesive energy, its

Influence diffused into the
tanadar currency of late 20th cen-
tury art, in the applied disci-
plines of Fashion design it

remains as lively and imagina-
tively potent as ever.
lue point is well made at the

Victoria & Albert Museum, in the
exhibition Fashion & Surrealism
now on view (until August 7,

though it may be extended).
Nothing makes clearer this essen-
tial consistency than the fact
that, though the very latest
extravagances of flagrant self-dis-

play by such designers as Kart
Lagerfidd, Jean Paul Gaultier of
the torpedo breasts, or the fash-
ion photography of Bruce Weber,
are strong and stimulating in
themselves, they are hardly new.
The truer strength and original-

ity, still repeated in elegant vari-

ation today, are to be found in

tile work long before the war of
Flifa SThraparpTH for example, the
greatest surrealist couturier of
fmm all; and in ftTft hnagag of

Man Ray; Horst; Beaton; and
Hoynmgen-Hcene. Also there
were the artists - such as Dali,

de Chirico, TcheKtchew, Berard,

Eileen Agar and Leonor Fini -
who were employed by adventur-
ous editors and designers as a
matter of course. Some of Dab’s
most characteristic work, such as
the collages commissioned to
advertise Bryans Stockings is
American Vogue In the 1940s,'

came out of this kind erf collabo-

ration.

The whole Freudian menagerie
is here in wonderful decorative
abundance, fur and feathers, flias

and bees, reptiles, fish, shellfish,

lobsters everywhere, and bar-
row-loads of assorted fruit and
veg and a positive undergrowth
off flowers, leaves and branches.

One of tiie loveliest things erf all

is a cape of green silk rose leaves

by Schiaparelli, of the late 1930s,

that renders Adelle Lutz's Ivy
leaf jacket and tree trank trour

sere of the 1980s merely inge-

niously awimang. Rrhiaparelfi is

indeed the star of the show;
Ernst, Magritte and Dali the per-

vasive influences; and Man Bay,
in photographic invention going
bad; to the early 1920s, the pres-

iding genius.

It is a nice coincidence but rather

bad lock on Clans Oldenberg, the
American Pop-art sculptin', that

Fun festival of jazz in Lugano
As the ever-burgeoning jazz festi-

val season in Britain and Europe
prepares to tour into toll throttle
- even peerless Wigan has its

own week-long event in this
month - it should not be forgot
ten that the same nmstex&ns,
local and visiting Americans,
overlap at most of the venues. So
it is refreshing to find a festival

whereone is anhketyto hear any
of the performers at similar
events within forthcoming
weeks. “New Orleans in Lugano1*

is such an example, eschewing
toe expensive big-names beard
elsewhere. Amodest festival, it is

nevertheless a hugely friendly.
Informal long weekend of jazz,

held entirely in the been air and -

free of charge to the pubic, even
to the essential programme
schedule.

' -

From 6pm on the opening Fri-

day until mkbpgbt on Sunday nix'

riOTB* to?*.ttoffig :»

fot the sounds r,

Lugano beano to subtitled ^Tradt
tional jazz festival,” alsW which
was not really accurate this year
for practically every style of Jazz

and jazz-allied music, except vey
modern and avant-garde, was

Perhaps the most authentically
primitive was tha rtmntiy Tifrya

singing and guitar playing of
John Jackson from Virginia, very
much in the tradition of Mf™
'RiwV'p and Leadbefly, «nwnmw»tng
and singing' his songs In a thick
dialect which made it hard even
for Anglo-Saxons to understand
him, let alone the Swiss. A white
view of tin blues was projected

by Spencer Bohren, a young man
with a Pleasing personality using
three guitars including lap guitar
(a «mH Hawaiian model) and
ringing bines from the Delta,
although he originated from

Singer Angela Strehli from
Texas provided gusty, uncompro-
nririwg white rhythm and Unas
with a pounding becking band,

the- jazz'most commonly asso-

ciatedjrito New Orleans, broadly

speaking that entity lumped

under the convenient category
“trad,* was supplied by bands of

varying qualities and origins.
Trumpeter Wallace Davenport
brought along a group of Neiw
Orleanians on whom the most
eharitahlfl ward to attach would
be “disappointing.” Even though
It contained the much publicised
young black clarinettist Michael
White, who unusually has opted
to play the bid music of his city

in preference to tiie contempo-
rary ftp, of the Marsalis dm,
Davenport’s brand of jazz was
straight from the Bourbon Street

tourist joints of the Crescent
City, even to tiie extent of ending—Minna with “The Saints.”

At a “traditional jazz festival,”

one of the inevitable objectives

must be to avoid renditions (by
which I do mean tearings apart)

of the hackneyed war-horse. This
year it was art difficult The only
one that lingered was by the
Cdp'enhagdn-hased ' Sumpens
Swlngstera to culminate tiie Sun-
day afternoon street parade. This
band was one of the festival’s

intriguing outfits. Between “Gtar-

London Svmphony/Barbican Hall

An unlikely trio of bedfeflowa -
Brahms, Poulenc and Stravinsky
- found themselves uncomfort-

ably side-by-side in Sunday’s LSO
concert with Neeme Mni. But if

it must always have been improb-
able that conductor and orches-

tra would succeed in mastering
three such diverse styles in the

course of one evening, at least

they had the good sense to leave
the best till last.

In advance the main attraction

of the evening bad looked to be a
performance at Poufenc’s enter-

taining Concerto fbrTwo Pianos,

which gets few chances of a hear-

ing. As always in hls longer
pieces, Poulenc's concentration
scans to wane after three of four

minutes heading in one direction,

but there is plenty, of enjoyment
to be had if one ia prepared to
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COPENHAGEN

Richard Falrman

follow. him through of

waltzes, eastern gamelan, and
perfumed nightclub harmonies,

as the Whim takas Mm
An underlying sense of Pari-

sian styte can nsuaUy be counted
upon to hold the whole tiring

together. But on this occasion the

-LaMque sisters seemed to look

upon, the piece as the chance to

have a good old bosh, which they

difty did- (fingers
.
pummelling

down upon the keys) in each of

tiie energetic episodes; and it was
only the magical coda of the first

movement, with its lone cello

Mwpfrig against mesmeric piano

chords, that hit the right mood.
A sense of style gone awry was

also to befell in the performance
of Brahms’ Third Symphony,
which had preceded it From the

lowering, sullen mood of the

opening tills was Brahms in ah
unconvincingly oppressive guise:

a constant and dark undertow of

feeling weighed the symphony-
down right through to the last

strenuously-fought climaxes of

the finale.

So it was left to a splendid
j

account of Stravinsky’s Firebird

,

Suite (tiie 1945 version) to make
amends and show ns both JSrvt

and the LSO in their finest, most*
compelling form. This, at last,

was idiomatic musicmaking, an
unashamedly romantic view of

the score beyond what the com-
poser himself might have
allowed, but always alive and
pregnant with atmosphere. That
last string passage (at least quin-
tuple pianissimo) was breafhtak-
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bis retrospective show, A Bottle

ofNotes & Some Voyages, now up
the road at the Serpattine Gal-

lery (until August 29: sponsored
by The Henry Moore Foundation,
Momart, Writing Arts and The
Museums & Galleries Commis-
sion), should be upstaged quite so
gleefully. For it too fe a worthy.
wngapmg1 and, within its timita-

tinntt, significant show by an art-

ist most typical of his time, the
1960s. He well deserves this reap-

praisal, which was organised by
the Northern Centre for Cantem-
porary Art in Sunderland and the
Henry Moore Study Centre for
Sculpture in Leeds, where it 1ms
already been seen. From London
it travels an to Swansea, Duis-
berg and Mahno.
But upstaged it is. Pop-art was

the child of Surrealism, talented,
precocious and diverting, but one
without the peculiar resources,
so It turns out, ever to grow
Shifts <rf context, sirifis of ,

bizarre juxtaposition, surprised
and concentrated attention vis-

ited upon the banal and everyday
- all the tricks of Dada and Sur-
realism are there to be played
with, which Oldenburg does with

fine sophistication. But he is also

the victim of that curious Ameri-
can. trait, which fixes the success-

ful artist forever not merely in

the genre, but with the style and
imagery within it by which he
mjiflg Ms nanifr

soft sculptures of

which he took as
images toe ordinary domes-
tic objects - a typewriter, an
electric plug; a cigarette end —
which he then blew up out of all

proportion, were hardly the most

beautiful things in the world but
they at once amused and chal-

lenged our preconceptions of

what sculpture was and might
be. So he continued in this light,

.witty, conceptual way, in draw-
ings and models for grandiose
engineering schemes - bridges,
dame and monuments - that
would never be realised. Or
would they?
The giant screws that have

come to obsess him bend omi-

nously together to support the
bridge slung below; the giant saw
cuts into the bank to bridge the
river. A giant black torch really'

does now stand on its face before

the University of Nevada at Las
Vegas, a huge black tower that
would seem to have an authentic
monumental presence, to judge
by the video film. But then its

very form confers toe necessary
degree of ambiguity »nd visual
choice. The screws and saws, the
dog ends burnt matr-h 1**

.

electric plugs are all more spe-

cific in their reading, an/* sur-

prise and puzzlement soon wear
off.

Is the shift to a massive scale
toe only thing that interests him?
Surely not? But one longs for the
hint of a more sceptical engage-
ment in the work, that would
allow the work to grow and
nhangw, ynd the Infnrrwtwg ideas
develop with it The trouble with
Surrealism, as well, is that too
often the idea alone is sufficient,

the realisation merely the
mechanical statement of ' a
thought already flown. Perhaps,
in the ephemera of High Fashion,
Surrealism too found its true
metier.

mat Marmalade” and “Tin Roof
Bines” they sandwiched a thrill-

ing Caribbean mdringue with
steel drums played by the trom-
bonist (a white American). Later
the Swingsters launched into an
exotic version of a familial
Dorothy Fields-Jimmy McHugh
classic tune which here became
“I’m in the Mood for Ska," the
deadpan vocal for which fiHgfrtly
bemused the listeners.

Fran France came the 25-yeai^

old band Les Haricots Rouges
which seems to have same mew,
young personnel. Comedy, unin-

tentional and otherwise, was
never far away when they
played. “Do Ton Enow What itUmm to Miss New Orleans?",
sung with a strong French accent
predictably lacked conviction, “In
tiie Mood” had innumerable faT*p

gwritngK and. to «Hmar their ses-

sions, the six musicians formed a
triumphant, if unsteady, pyra-
mid, like dials acrobats.

What was headed in the official

programme “perestroika jazzls-

txca” was represented by the
Budapest Ragtime Band, includ-

ing xylophone and amplified vio-

lin and whose trumpeter, band
languorously an hip, delivered a
laid-back version of “Winin’ Boy”
which would have had George
MeHy, whose speciality it is, fall-

ing about, and by the Jazz Band
Ball Orchestra from Cracow,
Poland. This band is deep into

Baste and KlHngtqn but one of its

most crowd-pleasing choices was
Gershwin’s “I Got Rhythm” in
which the trumpeter and trom-
bonist indulged in extended scat-

ting.

Among other categories repre-

sented at Lugano this year were
Gospel singing from the quartet

The Sensational Nightingales,
complete with two electric gui-

tars and an almost Inevitable
“Down by the Riverside,” and
Cajun music from Lousiana from
the group Beansoleil, led on fid-

dle by Michael DouceL This folk

music with prominent accordion,

its repeated figures, lack of musi-
cal shade and the suspicion that
tfap timafr CTuflfl last forever, are

obstacles to my own enthusiasm
No lack of enthusiasms though

for the much welcome modem-
styling of the Zurich-based J M
Rhythm Four. Flaying such
ambitious (for Lugano) material
as “St Thomas” by Sonny Rollins,

this discreet but effective quartet
also had a hitherto unknown
Swedish singer,Mv”™ Racine,
whose phrasing and voice quality
marked her as the stand-out
vocalist of the weekend.
Of the solo pianists, who had a

pjBpa to themselves, no question
that the most impressive was vet-

eran Joe Turner, an leave from
his nightclub residency in Paris.

Now 80 and in the tradition of

classic stride players. Turner dis-

played a surprising eclecticism
bringingmm* style and elegance
to such disparate choices as
“Echoes of Harlem," "Lulu’s
Back in Town” and “Jitterbug
Waltz" and even singing in Ger-
man.

This year’s Lugano festival

ended on a stirring note tor Brit-

ish visitors with the evergreen
Humphrey Lyttelton, presently
celebrating 40 years as a ban-
dleader, leading his front line

musicians on walkabout in toe
Piazza Biforma, picked out by the

television spotlights for the live

broadcast, on bis climactic set-en-

der “Caribbean Queen.” On stage

toe rhythm section, plus trum-
peter Tank Lawson, who bad ear-

lier played some delirious duets
with Lyttelton, kept the momen-
tum throbbing and secure. A
truly memorable finale to a con-

genial. fun festival of jazz,
located in Ideal surroundings,
organised by local businessmen
aim enthusiasts who are backed
most generously in sponsorship
by the Credito Svtzzero (Credit
Suisse) bank and the town of
Lugano.

Kevin Henriqnes

Max Loppert

With the second new production
of the Munich Opera Festival -
Intermezzo

, Strauss's “domestic
comedy with symphonic inter-

ludes” - the intention of devis-

ing a Strauss celebration by put-

ting on all his operas began at
last to be fulfilled In earnest The
first few days of the festival had
brought a string of disappoint-

ments - not just the new Ltebe

tier Donne, on which 1 reported

last Saturday, but others as well
(more of them below).

But hearing and seeing this
work in that little jewelbox of a

theatre, the Cuvfltes, and hearing
and sering it in a performance of

high skill and extreme polish,
was a treat. More than that, it

showed - as Glyndebourne also

has - that Intermezzo, which can
seem a somewhat dubious propo-
sition when given in ordinary
repertory circumstances, can
become something quite special.

The work used to be a Munich
Festival specialty, a couple of

decades ago, and looks - If the
acclaim for Sunday’s perfor-
mance is anything to go by - set

to become one all over again.
Intermezzo is the portrait-ln-

opera of a marriage - the
Strauss marriage, of course -
focussed OH a ffllfflinito-Qtamttiwg

that nearly sunders it. It's a

tricky proposition. The conversa-
tional tone, the fleet movement
of scenes, the need to match light

events (with, at times, an edge of

seriousness to them) and a large

orchestra boiling into action in
the interludes, are all operatic
quantities that require an abso-
lute certainty of style in the bal-

ancing.

In this respect the hero of this

performance was toe conductor,
Gustav Kuhn. He has conducted
it at Glyndebourne, with the
same leading lady, Felicity Lott
(making here Munich debut); and
his ability to keep the musical
proportions exact and the dra-
matic momentum unfaltering

seems more remarkable than
ever. Nothing in the orchestral
playing (a splendid guest stint by
the Bamberg Symphony Orches-
tra) went by unconsidered or
larfrinp real dramatic purpose —
and to tins particular member of

the audience, who in the past
tended to dismiss the work as (in

BosenkavaBer words) “rine Farce
nnd writer rnchts,” the curiously
tender, rueful, and affecting qual-

ity of the comedy was made more
apparent than ever before.

He be*, to Hermann Prey and
Miss Lott, a Robert and Christine
Starch (vide Richard and Pauline
Strauss) who hold the central
spotlight with the same shining
intelligence and command of

style. Prey has been playing this

part for so Jong that the charac-
ter seems to take on a second-
skin aspect of the performer; the
unstated and still vocally expert
account of what is, after all, a
highly taxing “sing” (to tessitura
not least) is surely a miracle.
Memories of Hanny Steffek’s
long-treasured Christine are stiD

vivid here, which is perhaps why
nervousness, and consequently
an upn«uai amount of flutter and
low-register dryness, got into the
English sopranos’s tone before
interval fit went in time for a
radiant final scene). But the
comic skill was of a very high
order throughout, the ability to

glance sparkling inflexions off

the German text likewise - to

this role Miss Lott’s ability to
blend cool elegance with a touch

of lovable' featherheadedness
(which explains why Christine's

appalling behaviour deserves to

be forgiven at the end) really

comes into its own.
The production, by the theatre

producer Kurt Wilhelm, keeps
the curtain up and the action

going during the interludes: I

was ready to judge this grossly

unmusical, an interference with

the structure (for, after all the

interludes should work as dra-

matic unfolding on another, sepa-

rate level), but in toe event failed

to do so, since the filling-in touch

was almost always disarmingly
light, and the scenery (amusing
flits and props designed by Jorg
Zimmermans) was trollied on
and off with madcap fleetness.

The best thing about the pro-
duction was also the most impor-
tant: the abundance of exactly
characterised comic acting, not
just from the leading couple, but
from Adolf Dallapozza's Baron (a

spellbindingly brilliant study in
hand-kissing smarminess), the
card-party quartet tincluding
Ulrich Bess and Alfred Kuhn),
and a whole bevy of harried ser-

vants led by Helena Jungwirth's
Anna. This was, in sum, one of

those operatic experiences, inevi-

tably few in number, where
work, placd cf performance, and
executants come together to add
to one’s knowledge of the art-

form - and, in this case, of
Strauss’s contribution to it.

The same could not be said of
either Die Liebe der Danae or two
Strauss revivals also encountered
to the festival opening week, Der
Rosen/cavalier and Ariadne aui
Naxos. Cancellations had hit
both hard - Lucia Popp's long
illness is denying the festival her
Marschallin. Arabella, and
Capriccio Countess, and Edita
Gruberova’s sudden indisposition

did the same for Zerbinetta. (The
similarly sudden illness of Carol
Vaness led to the cancellationof
a much looked-forward-to Rossini
Moses - apparently no other
Anaide could be found - and its

substitution by a very tame La
Bohetne.)

The replacement Marschallin,
Janis Martin, was passable, not
really distinguished (the large
voice, basically still a fine one,
sounded frayed at the top and
bottom edges, as - to a much'
greater extent - did that of her
Octavian, Brigitte Fassbaender).
Ruth Welting’s Zerbinetta
remains an efficient baby-doll
number, as it was at Covent Gar-
den, but the prettiness of tone is

now considerably diluted with
impurities. Both performances -
RosenkaoaUer conducted by Jiri

Kout, Ariadne by a below-par
Wolfgang Sawallisch - offered
uncomfortable quantities of

orchestral tiredness, not to men-
tion an excess of exposed mis-
haps.
And, to be fair, both offered

some saving graces as well
(Helen Donath’s Sophie, still

beautifully pure. Kurt Moll’s
Ochs, finely seasoned, Elizabeth
Connell's Ariadne, fluent and
responsive if lacking Ideal vocal
colour, and in both operas a
whole host of apt cameo contri-

butions). But the final impression
was of “house" performances, of
un-festive ordinariness. It can be
no joke trying to keep Interna-
tional Opera going, especially not
during an arduous Strauss mara-
thon.

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Tribal disappointment
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Sotheby’s did not manage the
auction record it optimistically
anticipated for an object of tribal
art yesterday, but the £220,000
paid for the head of a staff god
from the South Pacific island of
Raratonga was mildly encourag-
ing. There are very few collectors

at the top end of this market but
there was enough competition to
project this carved head, 19
inches high and made near the
end of the 18th century, into the
bottom of its price estimate.
The head has an excellent

provenance, having been brought
baric by the Reverend Williams,
the first missionary to toe island,

to the 1820’s. It bad been sold at
Christie’s in 1979, to th<» famw)
Hooper dispersal, for £121,000.
The auction totalled £499,632,
with 32 per cent unsold, rather a
disappointment because ft had
been crammed with good things.

Hales, the London dealer, paid
£27,500, way below forecast, for a
email Easter TBhmd danrw paddle
of the mid 18th century and
£18,150, double the top estimate,

for a Maori chiefs pendant made
of greenstone. The Alexander
Gallery of New York bought a
Melanesian time wood fly whisk
from Lake Sentani for £19,800,

also on the cheap side, while the
top price among tiie currently
less popular African art was the

£17,600 paid for a Yombe wood
maternity group which by its

patina is 19th century.

The main disappointment was
a Mrtiaro wood staff god from the
South Pacific which is very rare
but which remained unsold at

£35,000. In contrast African Zulu
art continues to attract collectors

and a fairly recently made Nguni
wood figure topped its high esti-

mate at £11,050.

Sotheby's also disposed of
antiquities, for £917,928, wizh 27
per cent unsold. A Roman bronze
figure of Jupiter made around
the second century AD but minus
an arm and a foot, was near the
top of its estimate at £63,800
while the London dealer Symes
acquired an Attic black figure
amphora, attributed to group E,
and dated to around 500 BC for
£46,200, way above forecast.
Another large red figure
amphora of around the same
period made £38,500, also above
estimate, and a red figure krater
by the Tyszkiewica painter, also
5th century BC, went for the
gsinp sum.

There have been two fun sates.

Phillips disposed of river craft for
£182,137, with 25 per cent unsold
and Sotheby's at Chester erf golf
and sporting memorabilia for

£62,498 and just under 14 per cent
bought in. The Windrnsh, a
Thames Water Authority Inspec-
tion launch, built in 1969 and 57
foot long, sold under its estimate
at £55,000. Candide, a beaver tail

gentleman's launch of 1920, 27ft

Sins long, fetched £13,400. In
Chester a feathery golf ball of
around 1800 sold for £2^10 and a
set of fourteen stiver circular din-
ner plates inscribed for mixed
doubles tennis, and made by
Mappin and Webb in 1B96, went
for S2J200.

Leonardo da Vinci at the Hayward
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The largest exhibition to the DE
for over thirty years to be
devoted to the work of Leonardo
da Vinci will open at the Hay-
ward Gallery on London's South
Bank on January 26, 1968. It wfifl

include the greatest range of
Leonardo drawings ever assem-
bled,

The exhibition, sponsored by
IBM UK covers Leonardo's work

as artist, inventor, scientist, and
engineer. A feature of the show
will be fifteen large scale models,
constructed from his drawings,
including a flying machine espe-

cially made by Tetra Design Ser-

vices. Computer graphics will

explore his work an architectural

projects, geometry - and the per-
spective to his masterpiece, “The
Last Supper.”
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Iran looks

to the UN
TODAY’S special meeting of the
United Nations Security Council,
called at Iran's request to discuss

the shooting; down of an Iranian
airliner by a US warship over the
Gulf on July 3. underlines a
remarkable reversal of Tehran's
attitude to the world body.
Ever since October 1981. the

Iranians have boycotted the
council, arguing that it was hope-

lessly biased towards Iraq over
the Gulf war. They have stalled

in their response to resolution

598. which ordered an end to hos-

tilities between Iran and Iraq
almost exactly a year ago.

Yet today we see Iran turning

to the council to take up its case
over the shooting down of the'

Airbus. Its ostensible intention,

set out in a series of speeches by
Iranian leaders over the last

week, is to secure clear interna-

tional condemnation of the US
action, and to ram home the
point that the affair, contrary to

what President Reagan said last

week, is far from “closed." Teh-
ran also wants the council to ask
the US fleet to withdraw from the
Gulf and to order an interna-

tional inquiry into the airliner

incident.

Skflfnl campaign
Much of this is unrealistic. But

Washington yesterday demon-
strated its sensitivity to the skil-

ful campaign Tehran has waged
to exploit world sympathy over
the incident by promising to pay
compensation to the families of

the 290 people killed. This is a
welcome gesture. But if Iran is

shrewd enough in presenting its

case, it has the potential to split

the council and inflict further
embarrassment on tbe Reagan
Administration.
Broader issues are at stake

today. Mr Ah Akbar Velayati, the
Iranian Foreign Minister who
win be present in New York, has
described the meeting as a politi-

cal “test” of the Security Council
Other senior figures in Tehran
have indicated that they are
looking to the UN for greater
flexibility towards Iran's griev-
ances in its war with Iraq.

It is important that the agpnriM

for today’s meeting, which will

be chaired by Brazil, should be
broadened to include the Gulf
war. If it were not for Iran’s pro-

longation of the conflict, after all,

the US fleet would not be in the
Gulf in such force, and the trag-

edy of two Sundays ago would
not have occurred.

Diptomatic solution

Equally, the aftermath of the
disaster may present the Security
Council with a significant oppor-
tunity in the light of the restraint
which Tehran has been display-

ing over the last 10 days. Whilst
vowing to retaliate against the
US in conveniently vague terms,
it has made clear that it would
favour a diplomatic solution to

the present dispute. All the run-
ning has been made by those
members of the leadership gener-
ally regarded as “pragmatists,
who favour stronger links with
the outside world. Hardliners
urging direct reprisals against US
interests have been told by Aya-
tollah Ruhollah Khomeini to toe

the line.

Such signals deserve an
open-minded response from tbe
Security Council, especially in
the light of its own patchy record
over tbe Iran-Iraq conflict The
Iranians are feeling politically

isolated. Their war effort is falter-

ing, their economy is in a mess,
and their political system is in a
state of flux amid speculation
about Ayatollah Khomeini's
health.

In itself; the fact that Iran is an
the defensive is not unwelcome,
but it should not cause the world
to overlook the methods used by
Iraq to achieve that result, espe-

cially its use of chemical weap-
ons on a large scale.

A resolution which gives Iran a
degree of political satisfaction

could help to strengthen the posi-

tion of those leadens, like Hojato-
leslam Ali Akbar Hashemi Raf-
saqjani, the parliament speaker
and acting military commander
in chief, who argue that diplo-

macy can pay dividends. And this

might eventually have knock-on
effects on tbe UN’s attempt to
end the conflict.

Negotiations to implement res-

olution 598 have been in stale-

mate for several months now, but
Mr Javier Perez de Cuellar, the
UN Secretary-General, has at
least been able to keep the door
ajar for further talks which
might lead to a de facto ceasefire,

if not a formal one. A sympa-
thetic gesture in Iran's direction

today - perhaps reaffirming the

need to identify the original
aggressor in the war - could
open the door wider.

Charles Batchelor looks at the increasingly popular management buy-out

Reciprocity in

financial services
The UK has once again flexed its

muscles with Japan over the
issue of access to Tokyo's securi-

ties markets. For two months, it

stopped the Japanese becoming
gilt-edged dealers in order to put
pressure on Tokyo to grant stock
exchange membership to two UK
houses which have been applying
for over a year.
The exercise was apparently a

failure because the ban was lifted

last week without the member-,
ships having been granted,
though the UK Government
ccnfld claim that it was not com-' Brussels logic
pletely futile since it gave Mrs _ _ . ,
Thatcher the chance to press The UK s own financial ser-

home the UK's concerns at a n̂ces
.

legislation contains red-

anese incident was unedifying,
the UK has used this power to
some effect in previous confron-
tations with Tokyo over the
granting of securities licences.

The threat of reciprocity should
also strengthen the EC's hand
during the financial services
phase of the General Agreement
on Tariffs and Trade (Gatt) nego-
tiations when access to emerging
financial markets will be a cen-

tral issue.

Where Britain
IN BRITAIN Reed International
arninayras agreement with senior

managers on a £620m buy-out of

the publishing group’s European
paper and packaging interests. ,

In France, earlier in the sum-
mer, the managers and owners of

Darty, a leading electrical

retailer, stage an ambitious FFr
7.1 bn (£670m) buy-out which
removes their company’s listing

on the Paris Bourse and with it

the possibility of a hostile take-

over bid.

And even in West Germany,
where businessmen and bankers
have proved stubbornly resistant

to the idea of the buy-out ven-
ture capitalists are starting to

talk confidently of a coming
wave of new deals.

Tbe management buy-out has
taken off in a big way in Britain

over the past decade. Now it is

starting to make inroads into tbe

more conservative managerial
and flwaTM-iai culture of mainland
Europe.
The British imported the idea

from tbe US at the end of the

1970s, though they have modified
the American model. In Britain it

has been managers who have ini-

tiated most buy-outs, unlike the

US where investment bankers
play a far more aggressive role.

Deals in the UK have involved
far lower levels of borrowing so

i that there has been no need to
sell off large parts of the com-
pany to reduce the level of debt
- a common practice in the US.

Initially the buy-out was seen
as a way for owners of large

diversified groups to get rid of

poorly performing businesses
easily. But as the economy
improved It became a way of sell-

ing profitable businesses which
far one reason or wnnthpr fUd not
fit into the parent company's
structure.
For the manager the buy-out

offers the prospect of controlling

his own destiny and taking a varying business climates pre-
1 in Europe has been given by the

stake in the equity of his bua- vafflng in the different countries restructuring of some of the US

the
badness. TamUf vendors ikml

iSMSmt Germm My-OTt taw ftr IMW-
nptd advances

Schraders, tbe British merchant U» CsnU-

"jwt » top*1”"* «Sn

SWffTSSK*
MSSttSRTSr 51Sttwi
own show (though occasionally ^ t£Lta_ Msfcmd of *
managers have been sacked for

broaching the subject with an
owner).

company

pf

business's existing management
taking control an ootswe toate of

managers is brought in- Tbe
Hi Spain, however, company Ik-

ownenand their managers woe ngtadgej^rtuS

ittve climate prevailing in

parts of Europe because of their

country’s isolation under Franco

and are only slowly taking to

new techniaoes.
Germany, attitudes

have been slowest to change. Tbe
status and the perks of working

for a large company have proved

a powerful disincentive to man-;

agers to start up on their own.
The attitude of local banks and

the in-house management has,

but a buy-in does allow a
nicked team to be awemmea
where the existing management
is weak.
The management buy-out may

also be starting to make w$y for

tbe employee buy-out MF1, tta

British furniture group which

was acquired last October for

£7l5m in Europe's largest buy-

oat, last month imveflad a share

Sourea: Camra farHwrwQfafit Buy-oat fl——

t

rii

France
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ESTIMATES OFTOTAL
NUMBER OFBUY-OUTS
TO END 1987

oiSerelrip plan to 5

STtevelopineni of a* buy-out cent elite shmea, fire*
t« Jig

In Fraws and the Netherlands Managers
the banks have been ready to ent^

take an active role. In the more workforce in a buy-out from tn*

ness. For the investors the lure is

the prospect of a higher return
than that, available from conven-
tional corporate lending with
only a modest increase in risk.

of Europe but there are several multinationals which built up
common threads to their increas- large European, operations
ing popularity. throughout the 1960s and 1970s.

There is a growing awareness As these companies hare concen-

of the fed that big is no longer ^ted on their core businesses

“The banks are felling over beautiful and that email comma- have been divesting their

themselves to lend trig chunks of mes have an important part to Peripheral operations,

money at 2 percentage points play hi the creation of wealth and Managers from eight countries

above base rate,* says Mr Robert new jobs. This has ted to a more staged a complex, 365m (£38m)

Smith, managing director of in government programmes away buy-out of Electro-Nite, a Bel-

Charterhouse Development Capi- from ^porting heavy industry gfan-based supplier of measuring
tal, a leading British deal-maker, to promoting the small firm and equipmentto the steel industry,

“Compare that with the fractions ^fth ft the managpmajit buy-out 143 ^5 parent late m 1986.

of one per cent above base they _ . .. . . . . The largest management buy-out

would be getting if they lent to .
n“s switch m attitudes is lean* jn Germany to date has been the

ICL” changes m the legal and DM lOOm-pnrchase of the Burp-
Some buy-out companies have to favour the pean machine tool division of

had to reschedule their debts or huy-oot France introduced legis- Ex-Cefl-0 Corporation InMay last

bring in hew managers but the in
_
1984 granting tax con- y^j-_

failure rate has been remarkably ca^ons enqdoyees who staged Bxit it has not only been US
low. Si, the venture capital group * buy-out and followed this up multinationals which have been
owned by Britain’s banks, *5*®® Y®®*® jfvfF

farther restructuring their operations.
expects just one in 10 of tbe buy- to widen the

_

range of “Many large companies in France •

outs it backs to go down com- ^restore who amld take part bare diversified in their domestic
pared with a faflure rate of one in 40 reduce the amount of red market but now realise in the
three for the start-up companies run-up to 1992 that they need a
it funds. Last January France changed smaller number of core activities

Britain still leads the field in its tax rules to allow companies, spread throughout Europe,” says
buy-out activity, with 335 deals to offset losses made in one part Robert Maraud, of Citicorp Ven-
worth £3J25bn completed in 1987, of a group against profits made tore Capital in Paris. “They are
according to Nottingham Univer- elsewhere. This more had impor- starting by selling off peripheral

sity’s Centre for Management taut implications for buy-outs businesses in France.”
Buy-out Research. But France where a new company is created In the Netherlands, too,
has taken to the buy-out with by the buy-out team to bid for the restructuring by both domestic
enthusiasm, with around 200 existing business. The absence Of and foreign groups has prompted
deals completed to date, and even similar tax provisions in Belgium a high level of buy-out activity,

in southern Europe, where the and Switzerland is one reason with the sale by Philips, the elec-

financial sector Is less well devel- why buy-outs have developed
oped, buy-outs are on the much mare slowly in those two
increase. countries.

Buy-outs inevitably reflect the An important boost to buy-outs

nies have not diversified out of

their core business andthere has
been correspondinglyless oppor-
tunity for divestments by way of

buy-out. .

•

Many of the big players see the

largest potential for the buy-out
industry, however, in tile tens of
thousands of femflyowned com-
panies on the Continent which
were set up after the Second
World War by founders now
approaching retirement. The
French, in particular, regard the?

buy-out as a way of securing
management succession; Spain,
Germany and Italy have large

numbers of wrnipflnfam facing the
same dilemma.

A study carried out last year
by the Patronat the French
employers’ organisation, found'
that onq,ip. fou£,itf the. 40,000

conservative banking climate of

Germany and Switzerland the

process has been viewed with
suspicion.

Continental attitudes are
starting to change, however,
partly due to an influx of British

arnti American and venture

capital organisations in recent

years. Sweden, the Netherlands
ami France now hare large ven-

ture capital communities of their

own. Germany has only recently

established a venture capital

association, however, whfia Swit-

zerland has also been a late

developer.

The sophistication of the local

stock market is another impor-
tant influence, stnea many buy-
out teams and their financial

backers will ultimately seek a do-
tation- Both tbe Netherlands and
Sweden have active secondary
stock markets for smaller compa-
nies and a correspondingly active

buy-out sector. Secondary mar-
kets in Spain and Belgium have
failed to establish themselves.

But if some' managements
regard the buy-out as a first step

on the road to flotation,, others

see it as an escape route from the

problems and perils of a public

fisting.

In Britain Richard Branson
announced last week he was con-
sidering a management buy-out
of Virgin, the aitartainment com-
pany which he took to'tbe stoik

outset would damage confidenti-

ality and make negotiations

impossibly complex. But plain

management greed has also ham
h<K*ic employee buy-outs, accord-

ing to Mr Roger Brooke, chief

executive of C&ndover Invest-

ments. a large British buy-out
specialist.

What could damage the man-
agement buy-out even more seri-

ously than the suggestion that It

is undemocratic is the charge
that managers and financiers are
itiaving Ma fast buck” at the

expense of the vendors.

The period between buy-out

and flotation or sale has fallen

steadily in recent years - more
thaw hair of recent flotations

.

occurred within three years.

The profits that can be mad*
from taking a buy-out public are

enormous. One — frustrated —
example of the potential rewards
is Parker Pen, the writing instru-

ments manufacturer acquired by
its management In 1985. It

attempted an ambitious £15$m
flotation last month but was
forced to call off the deal when
its brokers objected to the high
price being sought by its venture
capital backers. They were
attempting to sell a quarter of
the company for neatly as much
as they paid for the whole of It

2% years earlier.

If buy-outs were just financial

engineering -- the derogatory
market s months ago, 'because- term-applied to*deals with no

trical concern, of its cable-mak-
ing subsidiary, NKF Kabel, set-

ting an early example. But, until

recently at least, German compa-

ership by 1990 because the propri-
etor had reached retirement

“If yon can arrange for the.

transfer of ownership of a com-
pany employing 200 people you
have achieved the same result in
employment toms as if you had
started 200 new one-man busi-
nesses.” says Armand Lepas,
director of general economic
affairs at the Patronat

The attraction of a buy-out for
a family-owned concern fa that a
deal can be done quickly and in
confidence with managers,
steeped in the tradition of the?

its shares bare since performed
badly. In France the managers
and owners of Darty succeeded in
their attempt to preempt a hos-
tile takeover bid. A second com
pany, Tetemecanique, a large
Industrial automation group,
attempted a FFr 8bn (£760m)
buy-out but succumbed in June
to a takeover bid from Schneider,
an industrial group.
A British engineering group.

Baden, successfully fought off a
bid from Trafalgar House, a prop-
erty and shipping company, m
1985 by means of a buy-out But
in general British institutional
investors have proved sceptical

commercial substance - then
they would be in trouble. But
research carried out by the Not-
tingham Buy-out Centre has
shown that buy-out teams do
improve the performance of the
business and do, after an initial

drop in employee numbers, cre-

ate more jobs.

True, buy-outs hare ridden the
wave of a booming European
economy and have yet to be
tested by a downturn. But the
speed with which Europe has
taken to the buy-out has estab-
lished it as an essential tool for
the restructuring of the conti-
nent’s industry.

Argentina’s

new Peron

meeting with her opposite num-
ber Mr Takeshita.

The dispute raises the broader
question of European Commu-
nity policy on reciprocity which
is now emerging as one of the
major debating points in the
Community's plans for a single

market, particularly in financial

services. Here the British posi-

tion looks more ambiguous.

UK opposition

The two key pieces of proposed
EC financial services legislation
- the directives on banking and
investment services - both lay

procity clauses which the UK
Government is willing to use. If

there is to be reciprocity, there is

logic in the Brussels argument
that the creation of a single mar-
ket requires that it be centrally
administered. How else could a
non-EC bank from a country
which has a dispute with, say,

Germany be prevented from
opening up In Spain and gaining
access to the entire EC market
from there instead?

It may turn out that the reci-

procity provisions will have only
a narrow application. Most of the
world's major banks and securi-

ties houses are already estab-
down as a condition for allowing lished on EC territory and could
institutions from non-EC coon- not be removed (reciprocity
tries to establish themselves in would only be applied to new
the EC that their borne countries entrants). So If reciprocity ques-
grant reciprocal access for EC tions arise they will most likely

banks and securities houses.
Despite the Japanese incident,
the UK is strongly opposed to
these measures and wants to see
them removed before it will

approve the directives.

Officially, Britain's objections
are that reciprocity will have to

be centrally administered by

be confined to countries like
South Korea and Taiwan whose
institutions have yet to expand
widely abroad.
For the EC to discard entirely

the principle of reciprocity is

probably unrealistic, but the
directive needs to be consistent
with the broader multilateral

Brussels and will therefore lead approach that one hopes to see

to a loss of home control over the emerging from the Gatt talks.

UK financial services sector. The One element Is that any conces-

UK has also described the mea- sions granted by, say, Korea to

sure as protectionist. US institutions should also be
But there is also an underlying available to other countries,

concern in the UK about the Another is that a foreign bank
potential threat to London's establishing itself in Korea
interests which this form of reci-

procity poses: any dispute -
even one not directly involving

the UK - could damage London

should be subject to the same
rules as a national bank. The
British Government should be
less uneasy about delegating

because of the loading position it 'powers in this field to the Euro-

occupies in the European finance pean Commission if the reciproc-

industry. There is also a fear that ity provisions are used sparingly,

Brussels will make excessive use are subject to dear rules and are

of these reciprocity powers. framed In such a way as to

There is something to be said encourage wider liberalisation

for holding to tbe principle of rec- rather than a retreat into bilater-

Jprodty. Although the latest Jap- alism or simply protection.

In less than a year Argentina
will have a new president, and it

is now a fair bet that he win be
the new Peronist Messiah, Carlos
Saul Menem.
Menem is referred to by detrac-

tors as “El Groncho,” which
means roughly “vulgarian” or
“rich, but no taste”. His chances
of gaining the Presidency rose
dramatically at the weekend
when he hammered the mam —
and highly flavoured - rival,

Antonio Caflero, in the internal
Peronist elections.

Cafiero represents what might
be called the acceptable face of
Peronism; relatively well-man-
nered. with, a fierce desire to
modernise one of tbe last great
political myths of our time. He
lost.

Why do crowds adore short
men with unusual dress sense ?
Menem is scarcely 5% feet tall

and generally sports a white
leather jacket His trademarks
are his enormous sideboards,
streaked with grey, along with a
gigantic Rolex wristwatch. He
governs one of the poorest and by
some accounts worst-run prov-
inces in Argentina, La Riqja.
The Peronist party machine

looks down on a maw who was
born into a Moslem family in a
nation where not to be Catholic
remains a distinct disadvantage.
Thus he became a Catholic, but
announced last year that he was
separating from his. wife - only
to reunite with her just before his
campaign for the presidential
nomination.

The sophisticates of Buenos
Aires regard him as a political
throwback to a past they would
rather forget. His views range
from calling for the return of cap-
ital punishment to a belief
one of the world's longest-reign-
ing dictators, Alfredo Stroessner
of neighbouring Paraguay, was
elected by “the people". Stroes-
sner once gavesanctuary to Gen-
eral Peron; ergo, Stroessner is
good.
None of that matters for the

less advantaged in Argentina.

OBSERVER
Menem h«s that most valuable
political asset of all, street credi-

bility. It derives not only .from

bis time in jail under a previous-j-

military regime for his Peronist
affiliations: his rhetoric is pure
Peronism. Suffering Argentina,
he says, most rid itself of alien
forces which undermine its

potential strength. Thai means
foreign capital, the International
Monetary Fund, commercial
banks, the elite currently in gov-
ernment.

Holdsworth/s drama
“Most of us know what we

shouldn't be doing," said Sir Tre-
vor Holdsworth, the industrialist

who resigned as a non-executive
director of the Midland Bank
rather than comply with regula-

tions about declaring his share
dealings.

“I have lived with conflicts all

my life. I have been cleared by
tin Ministry of Defence and even
by the Gaming Act for bingo."
Tbe picture of Holdsworth as a

conventional businessman is, In
fact, entirely misleading. His
-great loves are theatre and music.
and ft is perhaps mildly surpris-J

ing that he has not blown his top
more often. Maybe, he says, hej

gets more outspoken as he gets

older.

He should be a took: for thel

CBL of which be has recently
become President.

Taste of Japan
Lucas-Carton, one of the tem-

ples of Parisian gastronomy, has
been taken over by the Japanese
In the latest shake-up in the
French luxury industry.

The acquisition of the Belle
Epoque restaurant near the
Madeleine by the Japanese Asahl
brewery does not seem to worry
the restaurant’s even more
famous chef. Alain Senderens,
one of the father figures of
French “nouvelle cuisine”.

“Nothing will change. We are
staying in charge of the restau-

rant with a new partner who will

help us to launch a line of luxury

1

“The Soviets insist you injeci a
bit of glasnost, PM.”

food products in Japan,” Sender-
ens and his wife Eventhia
remarked - yesterday, and the
“nouvelk) cuisine" draws consid-
erable inspiration from Japanese
cooking.

The Belle Epoque is probably
the most expensive restaurant in
Paris and it is quite easy to spend
£100 a head. A few years ago the
Japanese .took over Prunier In
London, but even Japanese busi-
nessmen now find the place
expensive.

Oil for Israel

Fresh from his visit to Aber-
deen and the North Sea oil disas-

ter, Armand. Hammer has arrived
in Israel for yet another of his
90th birthday parties, this one

1

being given today by the Prime
Minister, Yitzhak Shamir.
A consortium of local and for-

eign oil companies, in which
Hammer himself as opposed to
Occidental — has the largest
interest, 1b about to start drilling

for oil in an offshore block in the
Mediterranean, just 20 mile* from
TfeZ Aviv. Only negligible quanti-
ties have been discovered in
Israel itself, bnt Hammer says
that one of his aims Is to make
the Jewish state self-sufficient in

oil before Us 100th birthday.
Bom to Jewish parents, he*

became a Unitarian, but has
since returned to his original
faith

’Corporate kissing
The Wall Street Journal carried

a full length feature yesterday on
the growing practice of social and
corporate kissing. There Is talk of
orders befog won or lost because
a kiss was or was not given and
American executives have
-become thoroughly confused.
Some of them Marne it on the

decadent Europeans. An expert
on etiquette says that it is an
“upper-class phenomenon that
has gotten completely out of
hand".
Lawyers, investment bankers

and accountants, however, still

shy away from it and a senior
professor says: “I don't recall any
instances of kissing at Harvard
Business School.”

Name of the boss
The chairman and chief execu-

tive of BHH, the property and
investment company based , in
Stokenn-Trent, is David Fitzger-
ald, generally known as DF. Tbe
company recently hired a girl
under the Youth Training
Scheme called Debbie Frost She
was put la charge of

and stoned them all by her
tials. Everyone thought that the
chairman was suddenly taking a
personal interest in the ordering

of stationery and so on.

All is forgiven.- A picture of
Frost sitting at the chairman's
desk reading

1 the Financial Times
appeared on the front page of the

local paper yesterday. “The.
power was nice while it lasted,"

site said. She is being given a
permanent Job.

-

'

Sack the houseboy
A stockbroker reports that his

cousin from Zimhflhwe has just
arrived .an'holiday, having asked
his houseboy. -to pack luggage
suitable for a month in London.
He packed two shirts, two pairs

of shorts and a tent
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A solution must

include Angola
From Mr JUarttfiVmcrv'

Sir, In your editorial, "Hie
Future of Namibia* (FT. July6),

you question the sincerity of

Washington's support for UN7TA
because of the uS Government's
links with auiforitatian regimes.

Dr Jonas Savimbi and Unite

have established a solid reputa-

tion in Blade Africa, in Washing-
ton. and in certain European cap-

Hals, as inconruptihte, disciplined

and deeply concerned with the

problems and fttftw not only off

Angola, but of Africa. Indirectly,

Washington's support for Unite
wiQ have a powerful effect on &e
"authoritarian systems" in Africa
which yon mention, and on the
’inefficiency of human and eco-

nomic resource dewadpnusnt In
all these systems.
Ton also say in your editorial

that "a negotiated end to the civil

war is a course being discreetly

explored by many African conn*
tries, so far with ttttie u&ect”
Ibis is not true. The effect is

difficult to assess because of the
discretion involved, but Black
Africa is playtng u constructive
role in the peace process. If there
were to be a Nobel prize handed
out an the signing of n- peace
accord, the Nigerian aovenunent
could share itwlth Chester
Crocker, toeUS Asristant Secre-

tary of State for Africa.

Finally, you say that an mure*
solved Angolan cdvD war, with
tiie withdrawal of foreign troops
and Namibian Independence,
would be an imperfect solution".

Because of the important role of
Angola in the region, it » futile

to articulate any serious «»i«H«n

to the complex problems of
Southern Africa which does not
end the conflict in Angola. This
can only be done by direct dia-

logue between Jose Eduardo dos
Santas and Dr Savimbi, leading
to a government of reconcilia-

tion.

Hared Fanner,
Schupstroot 1-7,

B-2018 Antwerp,

Letters to the Editor

Improving road and rail for 1992
FromMrC. Jackson, MSP.

Sir, Your recent report that the
Greek presidency will be pressing
for substantial Increases in EC
badgetajsrgpenritng on reads and
railways up to 1982 is welcome
news. There is a dear “frontier

phenomenon" in many member
states, with the adequacy and
quality of roads deteriorating as
the frontier is approached.
Despite a recent improvement,
Britain is no-exception. -

Earlier this year, the Prime
Minister predicted that by the
time the nharmoi -Timrw>i fg com-
plete, we shall needa second. She
may well be right, and my fear is

that our trank road structure in
the south-east- leading from the
M2S through Kent towards the
Continent, will prove totally
inadequate to cope with the enor-
mous boost that “1992" w£Q give
to traffic.

Cross-Channel traffic forecasts

should be redone on a proper
econometric -basis, the vital

frontier roada_Improved or sup-
plemented towards the upper lev-

els of -expectation. IT Britain’s

Ministry of Transport does not do
this voluntarily, I ahull be salting

the EC to provide the cash as an
indication of European priorities.

Christopher Jackson,
8 WeDmeade Drive,

Sevenoaks, Kent

Legal, Illegal,

Illogical . . *

From Mr Paul MagHone.
Sir, I «m find in John Lloyd’s

Lombard column (“Drugs, legal

and illegal," July 3) no trace of

logic:

On the doe hand he refers to
people being “hooked* on alcohal

and tobacco. On the other , he
says that people are abandoning
these products in droves. He lik-

ens aliwhfll and tribaeftp tO mflri-

juana, heroin and cocaine, imply-
ing that Europe's 100m smokers
and the multiple of 100m who
enjoy wine, beer and other alco-

holic beverages are .somehow to

be categorised .re 'TankfeSL*

Hsvfag.tous.trivtelisetoeocl*:.
etyTrtragic dttigmtibtaa^r^qBvmri
going so far as

1

to suggest toat
"legal* drugs may in fact be more
dangerous to the beeltotoanN&at
ludnogens - he wadOen- why
the use of illegal drugs seems to
.be on the increase.

When Mr Lloyd and his kind in

.

the growing neo-puritanical
movement finally succeed in ban-
ning cigarettes and whisky In
favour of “pot" and "speed," they,

will have accomplished in a few
years what Caligula could never
have achieved: the destruction of
societal behaviour as we know it

Paul MagUone.
Lausanne,
Switzerland

Prom Dr Orris Gossop
Sir, Tunnel Virion, the repeat

by Hebert Adtey, joint chairman
of the all-party Commons BaB-
ways group (“Poor rail links ‘will

lose Britain tunnel benefits’",

July 6) draws attention to the
ambitious niang of our Continen-
tal neighbours to exploit the

htmnlHa (|f file nhamwl
These efforts contrast

markedly with the attitude being
taken in the UK.
The Town and Country Han-

ning Association shares Mr
Adit's worries about the inade-

quacy of what is bring done in

Britain, ft Mem* to the associa-
tion that the advent of 1932 and
the single European market rrin-

foccesthe need for the Govern-
ment to assume a stronger guid-

ing role to make sure that when
the tnmwi is opened the trans-

port infrastructure - particu-
larly rail - Is in place to enable
British businesses over the UK to
compete on equal terms with
firms on the Continent. -

in certain crucial respects the
UK rail system is less well davet
oped than that of our main com-

— for example it has far

sidings or road-rail
fyntrtMf than wfthwr

France"or Germany. This means
Aeal-flf-

up todo if it Is not to be

at a disadvantage in trade term*
when the tunnel opens.
British Sail is currently

engaged in a series of regional
meetings with business and local

authority interests to explore
what infrastructure gaps need to
be filled. But while this step teto
be welcomed, the Association is

concerned that «rtain otherwise
desirable options will be elimi-
nated at the outset because limy
do not meet British Rail’s narrow
commercial criteria , The element
missing from these discussions —
and this can tally be provided by
the Government - is a commit-
ment to the wider regional inter-
est and the overall economic
needs of the less favoured
regions.
We are in fall agreement with

Mr Adley that the rati, route
between London and the tunnel
win have to be greatly improved
if it is to permit the sort of ser-

vice which is now possible on the
Continent. But this is just part of
what will be needed. The UK
needs better services to the
regions beyond London and twa
will Involve effective links Either

through the capital or around it

and the upgrading of certain
main lines. In a recent report
(The North-South Divide, A New
Deal fin: Britain’s Regions), we
advocated improvements to the
west coast main line, the atm
being to permit trains from Man-
chester to reach Paris or Brussels
in just four and a half hours.
We believe that ttifo is techni-

cally realistic and that, as the
French have shown with their
TGV routes, such services wpuld
be well patronised.

We are disappointed that nei-

ther the Government nor British
Rail -seems to be looking actively,

qt such possibilities and that it

baa had tc be loft to other organ!-'

sations including Transport 2000
to carry out feasibility studies.

The results of these studies will

need serious consideration, using
the fundamental criterion of the
national as wril as regional inter-

est.

To conclude, we are dismayed
that so little progress has been
made in replanning our rail net-

work to exploit the unparalleled
opportunities presented by the
Channel TunneL It Is not too late

to retrieve the situation but this

will involve a much more “hands
on” Government attitude to co-

ordinate necessary action, and
wiU also need work in conjunc-
tion with British Rail, Eurotun-
nel and other interests to ensure
that what is needed is actually
provided.

Dr Chris Gossop,
Town andCountry Pkznmng
AssddatUml'rS..

17 Cariton Baum Terrace, SWl

Clarity Is In the

hand of brevity

Fwm The Ban. Mr Justice

Beldam.
Sir, Celia Hampton referred

C*A Flea for Plainer Language”,
July 7) to the dreadful stab* of
the statute book, and caTtefl for a
start to be made in ayuwihKng
the legislation relevant to given
subjects in separate vohnnes.
A start was made, in fact, by

the publication in 1972 of Stat-

utes in Farce; an official revised
edition of the statutes.

The edition, which was com-
pleted in 1981, not only collected
statutes under the heading of

their subject matter instead of in
chronological order, but also pub-
lished them in modified loose-leaf

form, so that they could be kept
up-to-date.

• The latter task is a formidable
one which demands considerable

resources. Although the editorial

board is far from complacent
with the current up-dating posi-
tion, steps are In hand which (it

is hoped) will, result in consider-
able improvement
The complete edition is avail-

able in most local libraries, but
for those of your readers who
may be interested in obtaining
tiie vohnnes on particular sub-

jects they are available sepa-
rately from the Stationery Office
(HMSO).
The Hon. Mr Justice Roy Beldam,
The Law Commission,
Conquest House,
37138 John Street,

Bond, WC1

From Mr George Chowdharay-

Slr, Celia Hampton (July 7) Is

to be applauded.

The statute book has certainly
been in a mess ever since the
time of James X and James VX
hwen someone wrote of "cross
and cuffing statutes”, and proba-
bly earlier.

What is unique about the pres-
ent wtatnto book is not so much
its unintdHhility (thought fiwt is

considerable) but its length and
bulk. The Public General Acts of
1981 covered 2.276 pages of text;

those of 1985,' 3£& In addition,

there are statutory instruments.
Legal practitioners and drafts-

men may scoff, but hard-pressed
cUtiwmn and companies need to

be able to read and rnirtersbind

thelaw for themselves in order to
avoid committing offences. Clar-

ity and brevity often go hand in
hand.

George Chowdharay-Best,
27 Walpole Street, SW3

f'MSOV&y, THE SUBSCRIBE*. You ake
R/V&JAAS & MH-AV-SWEtfMy AT THBMQv\&>rr

Different ways of - <

getting a fix |*

From Mr N.C. Harrison.
Sir. I wish to commend your

intellectual integrity in critici-

sing the Govemmeafs frequency
in increasing interest rates. over
the past few weeks (Lex, July 5).

The weekly “fix”, to which you'
refer could also extent to your
advertising revenue from the-

announcements of changes in
bank base rates.

It is to be hoped that you are not
yet hooked.
N.C. Harrison,
45 The Gallop.
Sutton, Surrey.

the hidden costs of car phones

From Mr James M. Bryant
Sir, I realise that I am being

charged 3Qp for the car phone
announcement that “the sub-

scriber is unavailable — -please

try later” (Letters, July 5). I also

realise that 1 am being charged
rather more for bring told “your

-call is bring diverted at no addi-

tional cost to you," even if X am.
in the end, not connected.

The rule seems to be that
charging starts when I am con-

nected to the cellular network,
“irrespective of whether I reach
the subscriber I am calling; the

only exception being if the sub-

scriber is actually engaged, on
bis car phone, when I call him,

when no charge is incurred.

When I complained to Oftel

about paying substantial charges

for «ui« which were not com-
pleted, I was told that the charge

Is justified because the cdhdar
teiophcnm company is providing

the information that the sub-
scriber Is unavailable, and is enti-

tled to charge for this “service”.

James Bryant,

;6 Church Rood.
•St Marks,
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire

Safety in the

cockpit
From Mr Pio AlbanesL

Sir, The headline an the article

by Guy de Jonqui&es about toe
Airbus A320 (July 8) was head-
lined “Too Many Pilots in the
Cockpit”.

Unfortunately one of toe most
worrying features about the AS20
is tint it has seats for only two
pilots - and no one else - in its

cockpit The new “fly by wire"
computer technologies have been
used by Airbus, as they have
been by Boeing with the newer
vendoro of the 747, to eliminate
the flight engineer (the third pair
of eyes in the cockpit) altogether.

Civil aviation nninnq through
out the world, including those
representing pilots and flight

engineers, have been expressing
serious concern about the
reduced safety margin provided
by a two-man cockpit particu-
larly on medium- and long-haul
flights- Only one airline (Ansett
in Australia) has succeeded in
forcing Airbus Industries to
lueeze a third seat onto the

deck.

These are no safety reasons for
rutting flight crew from three to

two. oily economic ones. Avia-
tion workers and passengers
alike have a legitimate cause for

concern that new technologies

are bring used primarily to save
costs rather than to improve
safety margins.
Pio Albanesi.
International Transport Workers’
Federation,

133135 Great Suffolk Street, SE1

The regime of Managed floating has become one of mismanaged floating

I

From Professor Brian Tew.
Sir, Before the 1980s it was

taken fin granted that the appro-

priate role of exchange rate

.

changes was to achieve balance
of payments adjustment, and not
to operate demand management
The founding fathers of the

International . Monetary Fund
0MF) were mindtol of the misuse
of competitive exchange-rate
depreciation in the .1980s as a
beggar-ray-neighbour remedy for

unemployment, and sought to

proscribe such behaviour m the
j

future by insisting^ih the origi-

nal IMF Articles of Agreement,

that exchange-rate parities

should be adjustaWetufiy “to cor-

rect a fundamental disequilib-

rium" (by which was meant a
pereisteffi balu^bf inymenta
disequilibrium yon current
account, not balanced by non-
specnlatxve capSalflowsX
When the Articles were

amended, in 1978, so as to kgt-

:

timi^n floating gvriwmgft rates, it

was recognisad that \Fun4 non*
hers floaty^

lag, in preference to “benign
neglect" of their exchange rate,

but they^were in that caaq explic-

itly enjoined to “avoid roantyflat-.

ing exchange" rates- or the inter-

national monetary system .ta.

order to preventeffectivefrabmee-

of payments adjustment or to
gain an.unJait. qampetftlye
advantage over other members.” •

In the 1980s this rale of good
behaviour has come to be hon-
oured in the breach, rather then
in the observance, thanks to fun-

damental changes in the modus
operandi of monetary policy, as'

was napiflitiad by the Governor of.

the Bank of England in
.
his

LotHfeborongh lecture in October
.1988 and his address at the'

City University in May 1987,

What are these

• First, official regulations, such

as exchange controls and credit

wrfWnga, have become much- less

important policy tools: “in many
countries - the US, Canaria and

Germany, for example, as well aa

the United En^om - non-price

constraints on credit availability

no longer play any significant

cole as. an Instrument of mone-

tary policy
"

Second, and as a consequence,

“the instruments of monetary

policy .are limited. Indeed in

essence we toe^dependent upon a
single . Instrument - the

dkffttemiqtra -

• ThirtCone way in which men?
etary policy might have been
expected to operate in these cir-

cumstances "Is an influence run?

pfog from Interest rates — • the

cost of borrowing - to the
demand for credit [but] in prac-

tice an important part of our
monetary policy run-

ninfr back lot most of the post*

War period, has been toe evident
weakness of this influence.”

• Fourth, the other Influence

running from interest rates is on
toe exchange rate; “this influence

is not fully understood* but “the

likely direction of interest rate
rnfhwnea on the exchange rate Is

reasonably dear."
• Finally, “in the face of greater

international capital mobility,

the exchange rate, too, has
tended to become a major chan-

nel of transmission for monetary

SO that policy makers have
forced to take more account

of it"

If I interpret the Governor cor-

rectly, the implication is that, in

default of any better ways of

stimulating a depressed econ-

omy, the poticymaker may now*
'days tolerate, or even engineer,

an undervalued exchange rate;

likewise, in dfifeult of any better

ways of applying the brakefe, he
may tolerate, or even engineer,

an overvalued rate. In other

words, the policy maker may
have recourse to what prior to

the 1980s would have been
regarded a« minwnmagad floating.

How often has such “misman-

aged floating” occurred in prac-

tice? The evidence is largely

anecdotal and difficult to inter-

pret, but (whether intended or

not) a lower exchange rate has
undoubtedly been an ingredient

in many reflationary packages
anrl a Wgiiwr rate an ingredient

in many deflationary packages.
In the US (according to the

Reserve Bank of St Louis) the fell

in toe dollar after October 19 1987

was welcomed because it "would
buoy the economy," but in June
1988, when the fear of inflation

had superseded the fear of reces-

sion, the dollar's appreciation in
the course of 1988 was seen

(according to tie FT, June 27) as
advantageous by the US authori-

ties.

Not snmrisfngjy in Jane 1988

(because Germany too was then
fearful of inflation) the Bundes-

bank was worried, rather than

pleased, by the course of the
D-Mark/dollar rate, and took
steps to moderate its movement
As regards the UK, a rise in ster-

ling hgp been an ingredient in the

package of deflationary measures
adopted In the early 1980s and
now again in 1988.

The significance off these and
other similar episodes Is difficult

to assess, but they suggest to me
that the post-Bretton Woods
regime of managed floating has
begun to transform into one of

mismanaged floating- If this is so,

does It not help to explain the

recent behaviour of prices in toe
foreign exchange markets?
Brian Tew,
Loughborough Umoersitg,

Leicestershire

THE FOLLOWING truths are, I

believe, self-evident

• elections are lost more than
they are won, because most vot-

ers, especially floating voters,
think of themselves as voting
against rather than for;

• toe last British general elec-

tion was lost by Labour and by
the then Alliance;
• the single most damaging
issue for both was defence, the
popular perception being that
labour would leave Britain unde-
fended while the Alliance was
unable to agree whether Britain

needed defending and if so how.
From the third of the above

propositions' it follows that
defence is, or was In 1987, toe
most favourable major political

issue for the Conservative Party
now in power; and many people
would regard that truth, too, as
self-evident and virtually immu-
table.

Some interest therefore
attaches to a pamphlet* arguing
the precise opposite, especially

when it cranes in a royal bine
cover from a right-wing think
tank, the Institute for European
Defence and Strategic Studies.
The author. Mr Christopher

Coker, a lecturer in international
relations at the London School of
Economics, warns that . defence
may no longer be a favourable
issue for toe Tories in the next
general election “if Gorbachev’s
popularity rating exceeds that of
Thatcher, and if the superpowers
appear to be locked into serious

arms reduction talks, with the
Tories howling angrily on toe
sidelines.*

Mr Coker sets about his target

with remarkable vigour. Or
rather targets, for after mowing
down Conservative MPs almost
inrtiiimrniiwifpiy for their igno-
rance and complacency about
defence issues he goes on to take
out successive Conservative
Defence Secretaries with a series

of surgical strikes (only Mr John
Nott surviving with even the
shreds of his reputation), and
finally mounts a frontal attack
on the Prime Minister herself.

Conservative Central Office,

should it find itself obliged to

take any notice of Mr Coker’s
onslaught, may be tempted to
denounce him as an enemy agent
sailing under false odours. On
internal evidence he is not only a
regular reader of the Guardian
(frequently quoting its colum-
nists in support of his argument)
but has a opinion of the
Labour Party and Its defence
thinking than one often finds

FOREIGN AFFAIRS

Edward Mortimer examines an

attack on British defence policy

A potential

vote-loser for

the Tories

even among its supporters.

He compliments Labour MPs
far taking more interest in such
establishments as the Royal
United Services Institute and the
International Institute for Strate-

gic Studies and, in general, for
being better informed than their
Conservative colleagues. He cas-

tigates the latter for their “fail-

ure to understand that there can,

at least, be legitimate and hon-
ourable disagreements between

themselves and Labour on
nuclear deterrence.”
The Conservative Party, he

says, has “become far more intro-

spective than Labour, far less
aware of the new trends in con-

ventional defence, and far less
appreciative of new opportuni-
ties, such as those presented by
toe Strategic Defence Initiative."

Yet he is dismissive of the
Anglo-American “special rela-

tionship.” suggesting that “here
too ... the future may well
belong to the Labour Party,
which openly wishes to break the
mtiWUcai cord, and has found
more support fra- its anti-Ameri-
can posture than for almost any
otter aspect of its defence pol-

icy."

Conservatives, even if they are
not quite as ignorant as Mr Coker
tiuiw out, may have soma diffi-

culty working out exactly which
quarter he is attacking them
from. His main accusation seems
to be that they have forgotten
Adam Smith’s dictum that
defence “is of much mare impor-
tance than opulence,” and have
adopted a crude “market"
approach to it, spending as little

as they can get away with and
gpfHnp off crucial strategic assets

such as toe Royal Dockyards and
the Royal Ordnance to the pri-

ysJjB sector.

He accuses successive Defence
Secretaries (including the present

one) of believing that fundamen-
tal choices can be avoided by
Making “better value for money"
through gimplifieri requirements
and more stringent commercial
contracts. He even warns that
defence may not be safe in the
hands of the Conservative Party
under its present leadership
“since Thatcherism, if it means
anything, means looking at every
state subsidy and subvention in

the light not of what is desirahle.

but of what is affordable,” and he
appears to deplore the party's
acceptance of “the monetarist
argument that external power
was the reward rather than the
precondition of economic pros-
perity."

Yet at the same time he
describes the Ministry of Defence
as “desperately in need" of “a
little more monetarist thinking,"

and deplores toe fact that both
that ministry and the Foreign
and Commonwealth Office have
been left in the hands of “Whigs"
or “shire” Tories and so shielded

(be alleges) from toe full effects

of Thatcherite radicalism - his
criticism of Mrs Thatcher herself

being, precisely, that she has not
carried her radicalism through
into the areas of defence and for-

eign policy.

RhvrfinrTy he sneers at the anti-

Americanism of many Tory MPs,
even accusing them of “confor-
mity with the chic radicalism
which support for the Sandlnis-
tas still seems to convey” yet
displays an anti-American streak
of bis own, especially when he
asserts that the US has “entered
into a Faustian pact with toe
Soviet Union, under which it

seemed' ready to give more and
more away in toe deluded hope of
getting something in return”; and
while he dearly favours a much
greater emphasis on European
defence co-operation, he lam-
bastes the only major example of

such co-operation in which.
Britain is currently involved,
“the ludicrously expensive Euro-
pean Fighter Aircraft."

Yet the basic thrust of Mr
Coker’s criticism is clear, and
damaging. The Conservatives in

power, whether monetarist,
“Whig” or “shire,” have neither

matched the ends of their defence

policy to the means nor vice
versa. A very similar analysis
was published a year ago by Ro’B*'

ban Laird and David Robertson in

the American journal Orbis.
They too stressed the cost of Tri-

dent, and of the European
Fighter Aircraft, and toe feet that
these programmes have not been
funded either by increases in
Britain's overall defence spend-

ing (which, after just keeping
pace with Nato’a 3 per cent
annual increase up to 1986, is

now felling rapidly back again)
or by the sacrifice of any of

Britain’s other major military
commitments. “The military bud-

get would be in trouble even
without Trident or toe EFA,”
they wrote; “with these two pro-

grams, there is no possibility of
reaching the United Kingdom's
stated defence goals."

Only Mr Nott in 1981 name
dose to feeing the bleak feet that
Britain cannot afford to carry out
all the defence tasks it has
assigned itself without an
increase in the share of resources
devoted to defence which in pres-
ent circumstances is politically
iimmagimtHg As is well known,
he opted for a drastic cut in
Britain’s naval strength, only to
be blown off course by the out-

break of toe Falkland^ war. Yet
Mr Coker points out that under
the 1987 Defence Estimates the
navy will be down to 45 opera-
tional frigates and destroyers by
the mid-1990s, very close to toe 42
which Mr Nott proposed.

It is not* at all certain that
Britain can continue simulta-
neously to fulfil even the four
central tasks to which, according

to Laird and Robertson, its

defence posture has now been
reduced: to defend itself and its

airspace against conventional
attack, to maintain an anti-Stlb-

marine capacity in the eastern
Atlantic and toe Channel, to con-
tribute significantly to Nato’s
central front in Germany, and to

retain a credible independent
nuclear deterrent In feet even
the dropping of the last an
Labour proposes, would hardly
solve the problem, especially now
the main capital expenditure on
Trident bag already been -made.
Scrapping it would not buy much
conventional force - 220 main
battle tanks, according to one
estimate - and the latter would
be much more expensive to man
and maintain.

Something, somewhere is going
to give. Almost the only hope, it

seems, is that Mr Gorbachev will

feel the pinch even tighter than
we do. Of that there is some sign
m his arms control proposals, but
none as yet in the production
rate of his arms industry.

*Less important than opulence:
The Conservatives and defence.
Occasional Paper 34 Institute far
European Defence & Strategic

Studies, 13/14 Golden Square,
London W1R 3AG. £4.50.
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Mexico’s opposition disputes preliminary poll results
BY IVO DAWNAY AND DAVID GARDNER IN MEXICO CITY

MEXICO'S ruling Institutional

Revolutionary Party (PRD yester-

day seized on long-awaited pre-

liminary results to justify its

fiercely contested claim to have
wan last Wednesday's presiden-
tial election.

But opposition parties immedi-
ately cast doubt on the prelimi-

nary datay arguing that the foUF-

day delay in providing even a
partial result reinforced their
suspicion that the ballot was
being rigged against them.

The veracity of these first

results trickling out of the Fed-
eral Electoral Commission (CFE),
headed by Interior Minister Man-
uel Bartlett and with a built-in

PRI majority over opposition rep-

resentatives, is now the central

issue in dispute.

Mr Carlos Salinas de Gortari,

the PRI candidate and former
planning minister, admitted to
correspondents last Friday that
‘the credibility of the result has
to be the starting point of the
next flilminlstratiop.’'

His closest political adviser, Mr
Manuel Camacho, Environment
Minister, insisted on Sunday
evening that tills was "the cle-

anest election in the history of
Mexico.” He added: “There is

only one set of books (being used)
here."
The CFE early yesterday

reported that preliminary
returns, based on 13.2m votes

cast, give Mr Salinas 523 per
cent, Mr Cuauhtemoc Cardenas
of the broad left National Demo-
cratic Front 29.1 per cent, and Mr
Manuel Clouthier of the right-
wing National Action Party
(PAN), 16.7 pa cent.
The Commission reports a

turn-out of 47 per cent, implying
a total of 18m votes cast, dramat-
ically below all parties’ esti-

mates.
Mr Cardenas, who at the week-.

auH declared himwif the rightful

"

President-elect of Mexico, called
the count into question even
before the preliminary results
were issued. He said in a letter to

Mr Bartlett that the delay had
raised “serious doubts about the

hawdWng amd credibility of the

election figures.”
He further demanded to put his

case on government-controlled
television, which has failed to
report opposition fraud claims
and ignored pKHKnwl romiim
cseated by the lack of results.

Amid signs of serious divisions

in FBI ranks, Mr Salinas’s ^Mps
are trying to fill this vacuum by

that at this stage only
the ruling party is able to state

with confidence that it has won.
Mr Camacho, in an off-the-re-

cord briefing which appeared on
the front page of all Mexican
daily newspapers, said the PRI
had representatives in all 55,000

polling booths nationwide, and

that Mr Cardenas’s information

was incomplete.

Mr had daimed on
Saturday night to have received

38j8 per cent of the vote against

Mr Salinas’s 323 pa cent That
was based on his coalition count
of 6.7m votes.

Mr Camacho imderimed that
for the first time, the PRI would
recognise all its defeats, and con-
firm that ftp f!ardgpictaig hud
won Mexico city and the
qm staringofMwbi and
- which together holds over a
third ofMexico's 85m population
- as well as Mr Cardenas’s home
state oflOdmcaiL

US banks

granted

concession

in Basle
By David Lascehea In Lendcm

US BANKS have won a signifi-

cant concession in the new inter-

national accord on bank capital

agreed by central bank governors
of tiie Group of Ten countries

meeting in Basle yesterday.

The version of the accord,

which will lay down capital ade-

quacy rules for all the world’s

major banks, contains a more
generous definition of capital

than originally proposed by the
Cooke Committee of bank super-

visors.

Banks will be allowed to
include the proceeds of issues of
perpetual preference shares in
their “core capital.” US banks
had been lobbying for this
«-hangt>

)
arguing that they would

have difficulty meeting the
accord’s capital targets without
it
However, the governors said

one member country “maintains
the view that an international
definition of capital should be
confined to core napital elements
and ftidtefltffri that it would con-
tinue to press for the definition
to be reconsidered by the com-
mittee in the years ahead.”
This is believed to refer to

West Germany which has argued
that core capital should consist

only of equity capital and dis-

closed reserves, as first proposed.
The governors agreed to a list

of countries whose borrowings
will qualify for reduced risk

weightings in capital calcula-

tions. These will be the foil mem-
bers of the OECD and Saudi
Arabia. In the original proposals

only a bank’s home government
carried a reduced weighting.
The final accord also extends

the reduced 50 per cent weighting
on mortgages to non-owner occur

pied buildings, including homes
for rent. The original proposal
covered only owner occupied
buildings and was considered too
narrow.

Apart from some minor techni-

cal changes, the accord has other-

wise emerged little changed from
the version tabled last December.
It requires banks to have capital

equivalent to 8 per cent of their

risk assets, of which half most be
core capital.

Finn Barre says Saudis may have problems finding trained personnel for new weaponry

Riyadh’s increasing arms appetite
LAST WEEK’S mega-deal under
which Britain sells military
equipment to Saudi Arabia worth
upwards of £Uftm ($i7bn) seems
likely to exacerbate the king-
dom’s difficulty in absorbing an
increasing range of expensive
new weapons.
The Saudi military is already

struggling to digest a rich meal
of Chinese missiles, American
F-15s. Angto-German-Kalian Tor-
nados French frigatoft,

The British deal for, among
other items, the sale of 90 Wes-
tland helicopters, 5040 Tornado
jet fighters and Sandown-class
minesweepers can only add to
the strain.

“This trend has got us wor-
ried," one Western Hrijiw
attache. “It definitely looks like

they have got eyes bigger than
their stomachs. This obsession
with new weapons reminds us of
the Shah (of Iran).”

In recent times, the Sandis
have signed a deal with France
for 12 Exocet-armed Super Dau-
phin helicopters and several light

patrol boats. They are buying 13
Blackhawk helicopters from the
Americans.
They have yet to take delivery

of all 72 Tornados, 30 Hawk jet
trainers and 30 PQatUS PC-9 pro-
peller trainers bought in their
first Tornado deal with Britain,

valued at £5bn.
Other big, recent purchases

include 1030 Chinese intermedi-
ate-range ballistic missfies. The
kingdom has just received the
last of its US-bnOt Awacs (air-

borne wanting and control sys-

tem) surveillance aircraft and
tankers.
Furthermore, the Saudi appe-

tite for arms does not seem satis-

fied with the British deal. The
Saudis are still looking for battle

tanks to replace their US-built
M-60s and french AMX-30S. They
have received initial US approval
for a sale of armoured personnel
carriers.

They are also interested in
buying the multiple launch
rocket system, a highly-sophisti-

cated American artillery system
that is designed for use in high-

intensity combat
A proposal to purchase eight

submarines seems to have died of
neglect but the Saudi Govern-
ment has not yet abandoned it
the cost would reach JL4bn were
it to go through.

• “-W *.-

Rich diet Saudi Arabiais buying more than 50 Tornado jet lighten but already has 72 on
order in an earlier deal

On paper, the new weapons
appear to add great strength to
foe Saudi armed forces. In real-

ity, however, they may be detri-

mental.
To begin with, the Sandis may

have (wayfaprsifierf their weap-
ons purchases. French, BriMft,

Swiss and American hardware
could be joined by Brazilian
equipment, depending upon
which country wins the tank
ifaal.

Although all tiie above equip-
ment uses Nato’s standard
ammunition, machinery differ-

ences make it diffimit for opera-
tors and repairmen to transfer
between systems. Even different
equipment from foe mbip coun-
try requires distinct skills.

Personnel needs presort other
difficulties. By spreading people
thinly over several different
weapon systems, the Saudis give
themselves no reserve in the
event of sustained combat
operations.

Trained personnel are erf criti-

cal importance when weapons
are in operation around the
dock. A less sophisticated fighter

that can be kept in continoos
operation is more usefol than one
which which stays grounded on
the tarmac due to maintenance
problems or lack (rf skilled plots.
These problems can occur in

any army but they are aggra-
vated by peculiarly Saudi difficul-

ties. Although educational pro-
grammes are improving the
quality of the average Saudi
recmzt, many are still illiterate

and cannot be put in charge of
sophisticated, computer-con-

trolled weaponry.
Further, the armed services,

despite good pay. are under-
staffed. The Saudi army actually
riprlfriBri in strength between 1B7S
and iQftg, Officially it is has same
75,000 men, but actual strength
may be as low as 35,000. Man-
power shortages have left the
military base at Hair al-Batin

housing half the intended contin-

gent
Shortages in manpower are

also found in the other services.

The American helicopter pur-
chase was expected to strain the
Saudi helicopter training pro-
gramme. The 12 French Super
Dauphins were expected to over-

whelm it If 90 British helicopters

are purchased, the consequence
will be foundation.
In the past, the Saudismade up

for manpower shortages by hir-

ing mercenaries. But when they
sent hone a Pakistani armoured
-brigade lust year, remaining for-

eigners were left mainly in main-
tenance and support jobs.

The most likely result of tiie

British deal will be increased reli-

ance on foreign support, which
bodes well for lucrative long-term
support contracts for British

defence contractors. These sup-
port contracts can often be worth
two to four times the original
contract price.

While the Sandis deal with
their manpower problems,
Britain will have its work cut out
coping with the offset pro-
gramme included in the deal,

which requires British manufac-
turers to offset a portion of the
contract value with investments

in saniH-’RHHsh joint ventures.

The Saudis first adopted the
offset idea when they awarded a
JL2hn contract to the US to bmld
a mwiTnand

J
control, communica-

tions and intelligence system to
link Saudi air deforce with the
Awacs planes.

As a precondition to bidding

on the contract, tiie Americans
agreed to set a series of avia-

tion maintenance-oriented com-
panies, pins enterprises involved

in electronics manufacturing,
biotechnology^ mpdfcai prod-
ucts. The British offset pro-
gramme was announced almost
as an afterthought when the first

Tornado deal was signed.

While the American pro-
gramme is finally bearing fruit,

the British programme has yet to
be folly defined. So far, the Brit-

ish have agreed to invest an
unspecified portion (rf their con-
tracts.The figure of35 per cent of
the contract value has been,

rumoured although it is clearly

too high.

The British have now per-
suaded tiie Sandis to drop their
insistence, on high technology
investments and to broaden the
categories of investment that will

qualify for offset But finding
commercially viable investments
remains a problem. The Saudi
market comprises only 7m people
and most Saudi industrial sectors
suffer from over-capacity.

The Americans had their own
problems coming up with viable
investments for their programme.
T think we got an the good pro-
jects that were left,” one Ameri-
can observer said.

Shultz attempts to unblock

talks on Philippines bases
BY RICHARD GOURLAY IN MANILA

MR GEORGE SHULTZ, the US
Secretary of State, who will leave

office in January, arrived in
Manila yesterday to try to

unblock talks on the future of

two strategically important mili-

tary bases in foe Philippines.

The visit is essentially a per
scmal farewell visit to President

Corazon Aquino.
“Our defence relationship

makes for a major stability and is

a significant part of the web of

political ties which gives security

and political and economic vital-

ity to foe region”, Mr Shultz said
on arrival

The talks, which cover the use
of Clark Air Base and Subic
Naval Base, have became begged
down over the amount of com-
pensation on offer until 1991 and
a bill banning nuclear weapons
from foe Philippines that is pass-
ing through Congress and will

destroy the usefulness of the
facilities if approved.

The talks have a bearing on
the strategic balance in the
region long after 1991 when the
current agreement expires.

Mr Shultz's relationship with
Mrs Aquino is said by indepen-

dent observers to be genuinely
dose. He has probably done more
than any other US official to
mend fences that were badly
damaged when President Reagan
backed President Marcos after he

[ elections in 1986 that even
brought Mrs Aquino to

power.
Mr Shultz’s visit is therefore

likely to have a considerable
impact One of the messages he
will deliver is that Washington
recognises the US will probably
have to leave foe bases by the.

turn of the century but that in
the meantime the US will not
enter an “aid bidding war” to
gam the right to defend what are
seen as mutual interests.

“There are those in the Philip-

pines who think that they should
rent (tire bases) out at a stagger-

ing sum," Mr Shultz told a con-

gressional committee last month.
“If that’s their view, we’ll have to

find some other place to have
ships and planes.

**

As an agreement for the next
three years becomes imminent,
some observers believe foe Phi-

lippines is backing away not rally

froin Mriiw inflated demands for

compensation widely reported in
Manila to be about $L5bn a year.

Comments at the Association
of South Bast Asian Nations
(Asean) foreign ministers’ meet-
ing in Bangkok last week suggest
that Manila will not push for a
Zone of Peace Freedom and Neu-
trality in Asia, ™in<ting a ban
on nuclear weapons, until
regional conflicts such as that in
Kampuchea are settled and the
Soviet Union has marie more con-
crete proposals for dismantling
its bares.

Lessons in Thatcher civics
Continued from PAge 1

was full of praise for Mr Mik-
hail Gorbachev, the Soviet
leader. M have met politicians

the world over. I recognise
someone who is bold and cou-
rageous, who has a vision of
tiie future and who will go on
and on until his goal is
attained. I felt the same when
1 became Prime Minister,*’ she
said.

Asked whether, in view of
her experience of deafing with
difficult people in her own
Cabinet, she could give some
advice to Mr Gorbachev on
how to treat Mr Boris Yeltsin,
the former Moscow Party
chief, sacked for itttlririBg hi«
colleagues, Mrs Thatcher thor-
oughly approved of the man-
ner in which Mr Gorbachev
had managed the whole affair.

Mr Gorbachev had asked Mr
Yeltsin “to give his views” at
the recent Communist Party
Conference in Moscow. That’s
hnw they did ftfap ht Brifarin,

Mrs Thatcher said, "if there
are differences, we argue them
out. In our language, parlia-
ment comes from the word to

speak.
•

“We found tiie Moscow con-
ference very exciting indeed.
How pleased we were at the
new freedom of debate and dis-
cussion and how good every-
one was at it”

Asked to comment on her
relations with Queen Elizabeth
by a caller who said: “We
know yon very well and love
you in tiie Soviet Union," the
Prime Minister was careful to
remain within her constitu-
tional role. She was responsi-
ble to Parliament, Mrs
Thatcher stressed, bat every
week she went to see the
Queen for about one^ndla-haK
hours to tell her what was hap-
pening at home and overseas.
“It is a very private conversa-
tion, but very important to our
constitution that the Prime
Minister reports to tiie Bead (rf

The Russians were also
given an insight Into Margaret
Thatcher, the housewife,
standing in her apron behind
foe stove in Downing Street
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Dollar rises despite bank intervention
BY RALPH ATKINS IN LONDON

THE DOLLAR yesterday
shrugged off coordinated inter-
vention by world central banks
and continued to rise against
other major world currencies.
The concerted action, led by

the West German Bundesbank,
involved central banks in Italy,

Switzerland, Belgium and Aus-
tria. There were also reports of
intervention by the Bank of
England, foe US Federal Reserve
and foe Netherlands central
bank.
However, foe dollar was

boosted by optimism about the

tJS economy an3 speculation of a
further tightening of monetary
policy to counter inflatirm

Attention was focused partly
on Friday’s US trade figures
'which, could underpin further
dollar gafag

The intervention by European
banks was reprated fay dealers to

have begun early yesterday
morning.
The West German Bundesbank

Is thought to have been selling
dollars throughout last week to
check the US currency’s
strength.

The UK Treasury yesterday
repeated a statement issued by
Western industrial leaders at the
Toronto summit in June refer-

ring to the adjustment of trade
imbalances between world econo-
mies.

ft said a rise in the dollar to a
level which became destabilising

to the adjustment process could
be counterproductive. However,
it would not comment on where
the dollar now stood in relation

to that level.

UK producer prices, Page 9

THE LEX COLUMN

The Dutch shop in

Carnaby Street
The faith in tire UK property
boom displayed in yesterday’s
approach to Peachey Property is

at first sight astounding. Wereld-
have has spent tiie last four years
combing the international prop-
erty markets for value, and has
finally selected a company which
has outperformed tiie stock mar-
ket by over SO per cent in a year,

and is biased towards retail

:

erties in London and foe
East, which are _

from two years of
growth.
However, just because Wereld-

have could have saved itself a
good deal af maney by taking a
lass circumspect approach to Us
acquisitions, tiie deal is not nec-

essarily a bad one. Even though
UK property cannot go on outper-'

forming tiie rest ofEurope indefi-

nitely, it still « to have at

least one year of giddy perfor-

mance left, especially in the West
End where Peachey is particu-
larly strong. The danger is that
Wereldhave is going to have to

pay for that growth immediately;

and if it really wants an agreed
deal the price may be exception-

ally steep- The very announce-,
mart of its interest has had the
mysterious effect of Increasing
Peachey's asset value; analysts
who last week forecast assets of

550p have bad second thoughts,

slapping on another 50p or so.

Add to that the 5 per cent pre-

mium pgtehiwhpii In recent prop-
erty bids and the price for agree-

ment approaches 650p. about
twice as much as immediately
after the crash. A cheaper price

could probably be secured fay an
unfriendly bid, as all bat
Peachey's newest shareholders

would presumably he prepared to

settle for less, given the scarcity

of other bidders prepared to com-
mit the best part of £300m at
such a late point in the cycle.

{Peachey
Sham Price mMhw» the

FT-AAfr-Shara Index

niimiiiffi

95 as

most unusual aspect of the buy-

out is foe ambitious capital

mending planned over the next

five years. As a result, the £4ttta

of debt will be topped up as fast

as it is paid down, and will only

be wiped oat by the planned flo-

tation in three years time. Mean-
while, Reed has taken out insur-

ance against foe deal turning out

under-priced; like Asda with MFI
— and unlike Bowater with UK
Paper - it has taken a stake in

tiie eventual flotation, and has
contrived to do so at only nomi-
nal cost
An imaginative predator might

see that as an extra asset, along

with tiie £fi00m or so of net cash

about to show up on the balance

sheet. Having diluted its earnings

by disposal Reed now has the

of dilating them further by
acquisition, in the hope that tiie

difference will be made good by
tiie shares moving to the more

retailing magic wifi sort Dtireca

out But In the medium tern
,

1

Ttn irfng up with a major mates
Uko Best Denki should make
good sense. The argunamt feat

the two together eouM toanjon

suppliers *^]**!&£**!™
discounts may be sugbtiy nmwc
Wwrw ami Currys together prob-

ably already have critical mass hr

that respect, and Best Deoki b
mlafler than they are. Bat wben

it comes to filling foe black hole

facing electronics retailers at the

moment, a bit (rf advance tatejfi-

gence on new products from
jnpwn could be very lueftiL Tra-

ditionally. what sells to. the Aki-

habara district today sells in

Tottenham Court Road tomor-

row; or at least, Dixons had bet'

ter hope so.

glamorous multiple or a jjure

publishing company, ft is _ -
strategy, and there could be
bumpy patches along tiie way.

Reed
Warned perhaps by the Bowa-

ter example of two years ago,

Reed seems intent on giving
nothing away in the buy-out of
itspaper and packaging interests.

An 1 exit p/e •of' 17-looks fairly

demanding for a part-cyclical

business whose pre-tax profits

grew by just 6 per cent last year
- compared to 88 per cent two

- white net eam-years before
togs actually declined- Granted,

the business comes complete
with surplus properties, hut
against that is the fact that past
profits have been flattered by
interestfree loans from tiie par-

ent
The contrast now may be

something of a jolt. Perhaps the

Dixoas/Best Denki
Tu»ing seen to do something

sensible most he a fairiy urgent
imperative for Dixons these days.

The company's shares have lost a
quarto: of their value against the
market since the beginning of the

year, and more of the same must
be in prospect if tomorrow's
results underwhelm tiie -City yet
again. At the moment; even the
best of a pessimistic bunch axe
forecasting little or no improve-
ment on last year’s £lQ8m pre-

tax, and a 35 per cent decline in
second half profits from UK retail

sals does not seem unlikely.

In the short term, the company
needs to be serai to be integrating
the Dixons and Currys
operations, and stopping tiie two
feeding off each other to the det-

riment of the group; until that is

done, no amount of Japanese
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Asda
Asda's rather touching faith to

the profit-generating potential of

a spot of green paint will no*

doubt be borne out over the next

few years - the group’s competi-

tors have, after all, already

proved that it pays to spruce up
- but yesterday's annual results

did less than they might have to

inspire confidence.

The company managed to
malts almost exactly as much
pre-tax as the City had expected
- but only with the help of £8.4m

•In operating profits from prop-

erty development, which came as

a surprise to foe market and
managed to make thereat of the

business look less healthy. News
of a measly 2 per cent volume
growth in sales on a comparable
stores basis also did not help;

though that obscures the stran-

ger profits performance of the
new “green stores over their

tired brown predecessors, with
gross margins to new and redeco-

rated stores one to two points

higher than in the older
operations.

In the medium term, it seems
reasonable to expect that this
freshening up - and the fresh
produce which Asda will be sell-

ing ever more of- will lead to
continued- growth in margin!
which are already the highest in
the sector. And though Asda’s
image as a lowly discounter
remains a handicap in the north,
the south should be able to look
at the new stores with a less
jaundiced eye. But for the
moment, the capital spending
burden fa heavy - around £400m
in the current year - and Asda
may well end up being glad of
the £l5m to £16m in profits which
its former partner MFI should
provide this year.
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Kcrkorian scores $200m
coup with studio break-up
BY JAMES BUCHANM NEW YORK

MR KIRK KERKORIAN, the rest-

less West Coast businessman
known for his skill in trading
pieces of old • Bollywood,
announced yesterday be- is rais-

ing the best part of 9200m from
outside investors in the latest
.shuffle ofthe famous fflm studios
he owns, MGM and United Art-
ists.

fa a deal that is complicated
even for Mr Kerkorian, the redo-
give deahnaker will break up his
financially ' strapped MGM/UA
Communications company into
its two studio compomehts and-
sdl 25 per cent ofMGM far 9100m
to Mr Bart Sugarman, a Beverly
fflife entrepreneur, and two Hol-
lywood producers, Mr Peter
Gdber and Mr Jon Peters.

The deal is part of an $8-a-

share or 9ffl2m rights issue, with

the outside shareholders who
own lfrper- cent of MGM/UA put-

ting up sane 172m.
But with a deftness that drew

admiring comments from the

movie industry yesterday, Mr
EMurien win retain his major-
ity control of both studios as they
are transformed Into almost
debt-free enterprises. .

Mr Jeffrey Logsdon, an analyst
at the Los Angeles brokerage of
Crowell Weedon, said: "He’s done
it again. Though why MGITs-
sharebolders need to buy some-
thing they own already beats
me."
The deal was announced yes-

terday amid reports that Mr Ker-
korian had failed to find a buyer
for MGM/UA, which reduced its

losses shandy in the quarter to
May but faces huge costs in

Sea Containers sees improved earnings
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

SEA .CONTAINERS, the Bermu-
darbased ™»rtne container lessor

and ferries operator, expects per

share for the year, to
grryflri |&67 compared with $2J6
test year^Tvhen it earned 9242m
on sales of S745.4m, Mr James
Sherwood, tte company’s presi-

dent, told toe annual meeting.

This year’s profit will include

about 920m, or about $1.80 a
share, of net income from the
sale and base-back of -the com-

pany's new office building in
London, he said.

. Mr. Sherwood said that, based
on advance bookings, the Seattnk

British Ferries ferry services
between the British Isles and
Europe are expected to operate at
near capacity in the peak third

quarter.
He also said the company

expects to be able, to increase
wwitahw lease rates by about 5
per cent a year, which will pro-

duce about 910m ofadditional net
tncww*-
Sea Containers is adding con-

tuinw mannfa-hiriny wHMffjty Jq
MfippwB and Brazil, Mr Sher-
wood mtm! plante
under constnactiontoero to begin
operating next year. The com-
pany's strategy te to move con-
tainer production from »wti*pi-n
Asia to southern Aria and from
Europe to South ahwHcm in
order to reduce production ash.

Hopes rise for world computer standard

THE PROSPECT at;global com-
mon computing standards has
strengthened wah the news that
Fujitsu, the largest Japanese
computer hardware manufac-
turer, has become a member of
X/Opeii, a consortium of com-
puter manufacturers promoting
toe idea toat software from any
source should be abb to run on
any computer.

Fiditsn is the first Japanese
manufacturer to join X/Open,
although Ascii, a iwnWwg Japa-
nese software house, has been a
member of its softwire advisory

council since early tills year.

X/Open i«w whw of the world’s

largest couppiilBr jiii

among its members, including

Groupe BttH, Digital Equipment,

Hewlett-Packard and Unisys.
IBM’s application to jin the

group, although ITMUInlli to be a
foregone conclusion, is stin
muter CMlriflWMb.
With Fujitsu’s assistance, X/

Open will establish a Tokyo
office later this year..

Apollo seeks edfpse of Sun, Page
28

Japanese and UK
consumer electronics

retailers in talks
rebufidmg its business after sev-
eral poor years.
Mr Kerkorian was seeking over

Uhn for the combined studios.

Under yesterday's deal, Mr
Kerkorian will for the moment
r^mOTpw cant of MGM, wfafcfa

Bon trademark -a fDm and
television pmihw-fiwi buriness in
the process of bring revived by
such successes as ThirtyBome-
fhfng ml ilwimhiu*

But ft lost Hgt*fa» to £be thou-
sands of films from MGM*

b

great
era when Mr Kerkodan arid the
fflm library to Mr Tad Turner for
over 81bn to 1985.

The company will be run byMr
Guber and Mr Peters, whose film
credits include The Color Purple
and The Witches of Eastwick.

BYMAGGE URRY IN LONDON

DIXONS, toe UK’s leading elec-

trical retailor, and Best Denki,
the largest mass retailer of
consumer electronics in Japan,
are in talks which could bad
to co-operation, toe exchange
of personnel and possibly
cron-shareholdings.
Dixons said yesterday: ‘'Dis-

cussions are at an early stage.
Ihe only thing agreed is that
we will both look to see if

there are areas of cooperation.
We are two companies in the
—me business which, are
essentially noiHionipetitive.’'

The news comes ahead of
Dixons results te the year to

end April, due to be reported
tomorrow. Analysts expect lit-

tle or no advance on the previ-

ous year's pre-tax figure of
£102.6m (fl76m> despite the
HffipteWont pf -Silo and Upton,
two US power retailers.
‘ Dixons’ shares have been
poor' performers in the stock
market in recent months,
although there have been
rumours of a bid for the com-
pany. Yesterday, the shares
were up 4p at 181p, still well

below the 399p high reached

before last October’s stock
mnrfcrpd-

Sales growth In electrical

retailing in the UK has slowed
sharply, particularly since the
crash, with many retailers cut-
ting prices to dear high stock
levels.

Part of the Maine has been
put an a lack of new product
development. New products
such as video recorders, home
computers <md games, micro-
waves and compact disc play-

ers, hsfl buoyed Dixon’s profits

growth in the eighties.

A co-operation agreement
waiM allow Dixons «"it Best
Denki to swap new product
ideas and week with suppliers

on developing products, as
well as giving both companies
better buying terms. Dixons
buys the bulk of its stock from
the Far East, particularly the
newly industrialised countries.

The of each com-
pany taking an equfty stake in
the other “was brought up in

the dbensshms," Dixons said.

Dixons shares have been
quoted on the Tokyo stock
orphan

g
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Wereldhave buys into UK
BYmen TAIT IN LONDON

WERELDHAVE, the second
largest Dutch property com-
pany, has acquired a 10.4 per
ait stake fat Peachey Property
Corporation, the UK group,
and has approached the com-
pany with a view to a recom-
mended cash offer.

Yesterday’s reaction from
TtelifT was guarded but not
immediately hostile. “We are
eeridng the best dealte share-

holders,’’ said Mr John Brown,
Feachey’s managing director.

Werridhave notified Peachey
of the stake on Friday and the
two companies met on Sunday.
Wereldhave declined to discus
its coarse.of action if there

usf&g set US Postal Service
to expand halts controversial
European ross perot contract

were no agreement.

The UK company has Just
passed its June yemxnd, and
would not normally puhlteh an
up-to-date valuation of net
assets until the end of Septem-
ber. However, property ana-
lysts were suggesting that It

could have risen to 600p-620p a
share, compared with 434p a
year ago.
Yesterday Peachey shares

rose sharply, up 84p on toe

day at 62Sp. At this level, the
rmnpany |g rapHaW—

J

at jUSt
over £Z70m (9455m). At the
end of 1887, Wereldhave’s
portfolio was valued at about
£450ra.

to expand

European
operations
By Andrew Baxter

In London

USF&G. one of the largest US
property and casualty insurers, is

on toe point of announcing two
acquisitions in the European
computer tearing industry.
Both are privately held.

USF&G has been looking for

growth opportunities in Europe
consistent with its worldwide
strategy to provide asset manage-
ment and consulting services.

Mr fanw Raley, fWrf financial

officer
, said that there was an

opportunity in computer basing
for a new entrant with a strong
capital base. The company
already has a stake in US com-
puter leasing via its Megatron
subsidiary, acquired in 1985.

USF&G’s presence in financial

services mainly of small

companies involved broadly in
asset management for institu-

tional clients, developed as part
of a diversification from its core

property and casualty operations.

It expects financial services to
account for 50 per cent of total

revenues eventually.

The company recently acquired
New Jersey-based Kepner-Tregoe,

a gtrqtogrn planning and Consult-

ing
In May, the company paid

9102m for Citicorp’s domestic
jwgHtirtinnfli investment manage-
ment business, which manages
some 217.5hn of assets.

There had been no synergy
between the unit and Citicorp's

retail-arieiited basic business but
under USF&G the unit could
exploit areas such as mutual
fund products from which it had
previously been prohibited.

USF&G has been linked with
Formula One sponsorship since

tiie Megatron acquisition, and
last year secured the lead spon-
sorship for the Milton Keynes-
based Arrows racing team.

The company had h«d very fit-

tie, if any, name recognition
internationally before the
fink-up, which- coincided with its

derision to diversify Into interna-

tional financial services.

BY RODERICK ORAM IN NEW YORK

THE CONTROVERSIAL contract
won by Mr Ross Perot, the Texan
corporate maverick, to find huge
cost savings in the US Postal Ser-

vice has been suspended follow-

ing strong criticism by Congress
and competitors.
The Postal Service, under

orders from the Government’s
board of contract appeals,
stopped work under the contract
late last week.
Mr Anthony Frank, the Post

master-Genexal, admitted the ser-

vice would probably have to
revise the deal substantially to

win congressional approval.
Opening it to competitive bidding

is one possibility, observers
believe.

Competitors protested that the
Post Office awarded Mr Perot’s

new company, Perot Systems, the

$500,000 three-month study with-

out opening the contract to other
bids. The leading protester was
EDS, the computer service com-

pany Mr Perot sold to General
Motors in 1984.

Perot Systems was to under-
take pilot study for no profit

because Mr Perot is forbidden to

compete for profit against EDS
until next year.

EDS, Planning Research, a
division of Emhart, a US indus-

trial group, and a large number
of congressmen also expressed
'concern that Perot Systems
would share in the cost savings it

identified.

Mr Perot reportedly was seek-

ing SO per cent of the savings, a
sum which could have run to
hundreds of millions of dollars.

The Post Office was still negotia-

ting a sharing formula when it

suspended the contract
The Postal Service believes the

Government’s General Services

Administration's board of con-
tract appeal has no jurisdiction

over its affairs and has asked a
federal court to rule on the issue.

Abbott pushes earnings

19% higher to $185.2m
BY ANATOLE KALETSKY IN NEW YORK

ABBOTT LABORATORIES, the
Chicago-based pharmaceuticals
and health care company, main-
tained its record of substantial
growth in the second quarter
with a 19 per cent advance in
pamlngg and 1$ pgr rent growth
in gfligg

Abbott earned 9185.2m or 82
ngnts a share after tax in the
latest quarter compared with
S155.lm or 68 cents the year
before. Earnings per share were
20.6 per cent higher than a year
Bariiw because of a slight reduc-
tion in the nnmhpr of shares out-

standing. In the first six months
of 1968, Abbott earned 9357.4m or
9L58, 21 per cent up on the year
before.

The company's quarterly sales

increased to 9L06bn from $L23bn

in the second quarter of 1987.

Sales in the first six months were
$2.42bn, 17.5 per cent higher than
the earlier period.

Abbott's earnings per share
have been growing at about 20
per cent a year since early 1988.

Its profits and sales are in their

17th year of unbroken growth.
Yesterday's results were roughly

in line with analysts’ expecta-

tions and Abbott's shares
advanced 9% to $45‘A.

Just over half Abbott’s sales

come from a wide variety of pre-

scription medicines, vitamins and
personal care formulations. Hie
rest of the company's business
involves the manufacture and
distribution of hospital and labo-

ratory products.

This announcement appears as is matter of record only. These Securities have not been registered under the
United States Securities Act of 1933 and may not, as part of the distribution, be ottered, sold or

- dritvered, directly or indirectly, in the United States orto United States persons.
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125 YEARS OF SOLVAY
-

:

BnSTORIGAL RECORD OF RESUIT

LETTERFROMTHE CHAIRMEN

125 years

1988 marks a twofold anniversary : the
125th birthday of Solvay& Cie and the 150th
anniversary ofErnest Solvay's birth.

it was on December 26. 1863 that Solvay

& Cie, a ’commandite par actions' was founded
by Ernestand Alfred Solvay together witha
group offamily friends. Throughout the gen-
erations the pattern of shareholding has re-

mained exceptionally stable.

The face of Solvay& Ciehas changed
considerably over its 125 years of existence
and more particularly during the last25 years:

the single-product Belgian company of 1863
has becometoday a worldwide enterprise

diversified in five sectors ofthe chemical
Industry.

The last 25years

Indeed, inthe early sixties the company
was stillpredominantly involved in its initial

business orthose developed in the Sist half of
the20th century : the company was established

mainly In Europe with a diversification in Brazil.

A twofold expansion, bath geographic
and in fields ofactivity, has taken place during
the last 25 years. Plastics, in addition to PVC
grewwith the take-offofhigb-density poly-

ethylene and then of polypropylene. The
creation of the Interox Group with Laporte
Industries (Holdings) PLCenabled Solvay to

increase the importance ofm Beroxygens
sector. TheProcessingbusiness had consi-
derablegrowth in sales over25 years through
diversification in several key sectors. The
coming of age ofspecialtypolymers is also
worthmentioning, as is thegrowth ofthe
Health sector through a program of acquisitions.

Geographically, the major diversification

was the Group's re-entry into the United States

in 1974, fallowedbya significant growth, at an
accelerated pace, both internallyand through
acquisitions: Fuittennora. significant'efforts

have been made since 1985 to penetrateAsian
markets.

This same 25-year period witnessed two
major events. In 1967 the privately held -'Soriete

en commandite' was changed into a public
"Societe Anonyme" in order to make the capi-

tal market accessibleto Solvay.

On the other hand in 1933, the creation of

the Soci6toAnonyme So!vac by conversion of
Solvay C shares and subsequent capital

increases solidified the structure of Solvay's

capital.

Over these25 years, the world has
changed and so has Solvay preparing torthe
future.

In 1937, theGroup's activities grew in the
context ofa good economic climate. Sales
revenues were up 3.4 % and sales volume up
even more. Consolidated net earnings surged
over 1986 and for the 125th anniversary they
reach the historical record ofBF 12.17 billion

(S 356 million). The 22.5 % advance is due more
particularly tothe outstanding performances
of the Plastics sectorand to the high earnings
of the United States activities.

By and large, all five sectors of the Group
performed well. Sales in the Alkalis sector
werehigherthan the year before. The Interox
Group continued to expand. In Plastics, sales
and earnings grew particularly well in a market
characterized by strong demand.

The Processing sector recorded a slight

decrease in sales and an increase in earnings.
A satisfactory development was also noted in
Human and Animal Health.

Important means forthe future ofthe Group

TheBoard ofDirectors approved a plan of
investmentprograms totaling 2L9 billion Bel-

gian francs for 1988. compared to a 18.6 billion

BF capital expenditure in 1987. In addition, a
research and development program ofmore
than 10 billion BFwas adopted for 1988, compared
to an expenditure of the order of 9.2billion BF
in 1987. These capital and research programs

KEY FIGURES OF THE SOLVAY GROUP

bear testimony to the Group’s confidence in its

future development; not often has the Group
been so well positioned ro meet competition:
its increasing twofold diversification, in prod-
ucts and in countries, as well as its constant
focusing on higher value-added products,
makes it more resistant to the vaganes of the
economy.

Increasing dividend

The revenue of Solvay shares proposed to

the General Assembly amounts to 370 BF per
fully-paid share, i.e. up 35 BFas compared to
1986. Moreover, on the occasion of the 125th
anniversary it has been proposed to the General
Assembly to allot one new free share for every
20 shares held.

Daniel Janssen Jacques Solvay
Chairman ol the Chairman ol the

Executive Committee Board ol Directors

216.313 223.602

Research expenditure 8,604 9225

Capital expenditure 23JOO C) 18.60}

Shareholders' equity 66,119 67,933

Net earnings 9,931 12J66

n including BF 4.800 million for the acquisition ofRetdRomell

PER SOLVAY SHARE

Net earnings

Net dividend

Shareholders' equity

Pace on the Brussels Stock Exchange

high

on December 31

Staff (units) 44.787 44,957

Exchange rate W86- 1QQBF-S 2.47- 19S7 100 BF- $293

f rj>

"V

18631 f 1988

7he Si/vav annual lepon isavailable in French. Dutch,
English and German on request at the 'Seci&anat
General' Solvay & Cie. tue du Prince Albert 33.
1050 Bruxelles
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M ACQUISITION OF

jjj GODFREYDAVISPARKHOMES LIMITED

jg FOR£27.8 MILLION

WM from

GODFREYDAVIS (HOLDINGS) PLC

Samuel Montagu acted as adviser to

The Berkeley Leisure Group limited

Samuel Montagu & Co. limited

10 LowerThames Street

London, EC3R 6AE
01-2609000
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Monroe in

suspension

system link

with Bosch
By Kevin Done, Motor

Industry Correspondent

ROBERT BOSCH, the West
German automotive compo-
nents and electronics group, b
joining forces with Monroe
Auto Equipment, part of Ten-
neco of the US, to develop
advanced electronic car sus-
pension systems.
The world automotive indus-

try is devoting increasing
efforts to the development of
so-called "active" suspension
systems, expected to he a main
growth area in automotive
electronics in the 1990s.

Bosch is tme of the dominant
producers of automotive elec-

tronics and has been a pioneer
of anti-lock braking systems
CABS) andfuel injection, while
Monroe is the world's leading

producer of shock absorbers.
Monroe sold the two compa-

nies had readied agreement to

co-develop and sell systems
and components for suspen-
sion control.

Bosch win develop and pro-
duce the electronic control
unite, actuators and sensors,

while Monroe will develop and
produce the electrically con-
trolled shock absorbers.
The technical agreement

between the two companies
mark*; a growing trend in the
automotive components indus-

try towards joint ventures and
the development of complete
sub-systems for the automo-
bile, rather than individual,
components.
Components producers are

having to pool resources and
establish a global presence,
both to keep pace with the
rapid worldwide Integration of
the vehicle makers and to
share the growing develop-
ment costs for new compo-
nents and sub-systems.

Monroe said that the two
companies hoped to be able to
offer the new active suspen-
sion system hi the 1992 model
year.'

-Motor vehicle suspension
systems have hitherto con-
tained almost exclusively
mechanical, pneumatie and
hydraulic components. But car
makers expect the rapid intro-

duction of electronic systems
during the 1990s, aimed both
at increasing safety and ride
comfort by gnahitng the car to
adapt rapidly to changing road
surfaces and driving condi-
tions.

Monroe estimates that by
1995 between 30 and 50 par
cent of new cars will have
some form of electronic -sus-

pension system. »*,•*-
Several systems nndcc dfStel-

opment employ a central
microprocessor to receive sig-

nals from multiple sensors at

toe wheels and elsewhere
The Monroe/Bosch system :

aims to integrate the three ;

functions of sensing; process- :

tag and control of toe damper
settings, within each individ-

ual shoto absorber.

All of those securities having been sold, this advertisement appears as a matter ofrecord only.
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ATIONAL COMPANIES AND
Louise Kehoe on a fight to control the computer workstation Market

Apollo aims for eclipse of Sun
.

- -
-

BLOODIED but not bowed,
Apollo Computer of the US stood

up to fight another round to the

fiercely competitive computer
workstation market battle yester-

day.
With the launch of two new

product lines,
.
Apollo alms to

regain some of the ground tt has
lost to archrivai Sun Microsys-

tems over the past six months.
Apollo’s new products repre-

sent an aggressive challenge to

Son and other competitors. How-
ever, they may do little to renew
the confidence of investors, who
last week saw Apollo’s stock
price plummet by almost 30 per
cent when : the company
announced it expected a second-

quarter loss of between 25m and

IMS ML7 .
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Apollo is locked in a fend with
Sun. currently the clear leader to
the 53bn workstation market, to
contrast to Apollo's projected
iftgq Son is expected to announce
record sales and strong earnings
for the second quarter and to

achieve its goal of Kbn in sales

for fiscal 1988.

For Mr T$n Vandetslice, chair-

man of Apollo, news of Son’s suc-

cess will rub salt jn the wound of

his company’s losses. There is no
love lost and little respect given
betwflen. Apollo and Sun.

to style they axe as for apart as
their headquarters. ApoUo. which
is based in Mawadhusetta, is an
aggressive yet conventional East
Coast company. Sun, fn controt
deliberately adopt* a“Californt*
casual" approach to business bat
loses no opportunity to beat its
’competitor.

Bpgjdftff their congtimt gtmmds
for market share, Aptato an&Sua
stand on opposite sides of an
industry-wide bottle for control
of comsuter standards.
Apoifowasan instigator of fbti

recently announced Open Soft-
ware Foundation, joined by Digi-
tal Equipment, IBM.-- Hewlett-
Packard, Siemens. Ntadorf and
Bull This was * move to chal-
lenge a joint effort fay AT&T and

Apollo'S now Series MflQ per*

soatTworksteiiua efttnf'tortl

wits and Series 4500 high Stffor*

nance workstations are both

on Motorola's loton micro-

processor, toe TOO.

According to Apolto’s
-cmiQpet

swEWrgs
a dear price performance wan-
tage over Sun's tow-end worlwtai

ions.

AodUo claims the sew Apollo

Series 4500, with parfermanw of

X3E^,EKES-Et SZl®by about 80 per cent, man latest reduced

liar
3021
3275
3S77
4000

workstation market
According to industry analysts,

Apollo's second-quarter losses

stem largely from the awnpanra
decision m April to cot the prices

of tis “entry toreT. workstations

to win market share from Sun.

Mr Vanderelicc _ claims the

joke cuts “did in fact allow us to

pain market share in units. How-
ever, the dollar sates Ifato ***
not to positively impact

the quarter.”

. As if to pour scam on
however. Sun raised the prices

some of its products last month
to compensate for rising memory

mance ofth* latest reduced

instruction «t computer (Rtecl

offered by Sun, Hew*

Jett-Packard and others.”

Apollo also claims that it has

begun shipments of its new com-

puters and anticipates ’'vxcep*

ttanatty strong demand."

None the less, industry an*,
lysts remain sceptical about
Apollo’s chances Of quickly

reversing Its losses with thaw
JunTproducts. Given the highly

In state flf its current ftnanrfnl

lenge a joint effort by AJATand problems, Apollo renewed its

Son to establish anew “unified" £gragaive push against Son yes- pom wtwtatafwj

version of Unix, the computer terday, drawing directamjpati- toa^Ap^sJgwtJgtoJ
operating system- that bbecom- sombetween its new products m* daims will go nnctadlfluged

tag itv?r°“finely tmpfytjtnf fti yyyj Him* qf competitors. for tong-

DG Bank seeks co-op merger
BY HAIG StMOfKAff W FRAHKFURT

DEUTSCHE Genossenschafte-
ihanir (DG Bank), the umhrella
organisation for West Germany's
cooperative banking movement,
has proposed a merger with the
country's five regional co-opera-

tive central banks, fanning the
country's second largest bank
with total assets of about
DM2l5bn (S117.4bn).

The plan Is a Anther
of the concern now being felt

even large Gennan. banks about
the competitive rfiaiinngm HMy
following the European Commu-
nity’s plans to Uberafiaefinancial

services after 1982.

- The bank’s initiative reflects
similar ftlnMiq ammpy of
Germany’s landesbanken (state

Co-operative hawking hi Ger- banks), also structured on a
at present, structured regional basis, wMcfrhave been

Retail banking is considering merger talks.

many
on three

conducted by a large number of
often small local high street

banks, which are in turn grouped
under the regional central coop-
erative banks. These then do
business with DG Bank, Ger-
many's sixth biggest bank with
total assets of DMlSSbn.

Mr Helmut Guthardt, DG
Bank’s chief executive, is expec-
ted to put forward suggestions

for a reorganisation of the two
top tiers to the heads of the
regional co-operative central
banks by the end-tf August TOs
document wouldfonn the basis

for further discussions on the
details of implementing such a
merger- •' a

DG Rank has. ta recent years,

been Increasingly expending
from its traditional activities asa
specialist institution concentrat-

ing on long-term credit and cen-
tral services for the cooperative
movement and adopting the garb
of a conventional large German
universal h»mk. -

The bank has become active-in

investment Hanking, and has also

developed its international activi-

ties.

Earlier tins year, it played a
prominent rtie In the atfeii ipt fay
Mr Leo Kirch, the Munich -film

entrepreneur, to gain control of
the Springer publishing group.
The bank has beegrjrarticulariy

Spanish chemicals group

* frry’Xf'xgw t

BY PETER BRUCE IN MADRID

URAUTA, SPAIN'S second-larg-

est construction materials con-
cern, has taken control of 33 per
cent of Energte y Industries Ara-
gonesas (EIA), an important local

chemicals group, for an undis-

closed sum.
UraHta. part of the March

banking and property empire,
previously held a smaller stake

in EIA. It said the new stake had
been built up with the knowledge
of EIA management. The two
seem likely to combine most eas-

ily ta plastics technology.
Banco Urqujjo Union, the mer-

chant banking arm of Banco His*

pano Americano, is a leading

shareholder in EIA. The March
group has a small holding InJ.
Banco Hispano Americano.
The move comes at an impor-

tant for the Spanish chemi-
cals industry. Two of its biggest
players. Union Explosives Rio
Thrto and Cros, a large fertiliser

producer, are to be merged by
their new owners, the Kuwait
Investment' Office, acting
through its Spanish associates.

This merger will create a force
undreamed of in Spanish chemi-
cals. and EL&’s apparent welcome
‘to Uralita is part of a full-scale

realignment at the top of the
Industry.

Lego eyes Asian markets
for future sales growth

LEGO, THE fondly-owned Dan-
ish-based producer of plastic
building toys, is looking to Asia
for future sales expansion, Ren-
ta: reports from Bfihmd.

“It is the market to come. We
are very strong in Japan," the
company said. It added that Lego
had already beaten Kavada, the
leading Japanese toy manufac-
turer, in the marketplace. No fig-

ures were given.
Lego pointed to recently

opened manufacturing plants in
South Korea and Brazil and a
new DKr200 ($28-7m) plastic
moulding plant in Denmark as
signs of its expansion piann-

The group, comprising 40 com-
panies across five continents, is

still wholly-owned by the family
of Mr Ejeld Kirk Kristiansen,
group president For competitive
reasons it declines to give overall
turnover and profit figures.
Results for only Lego A/s,

excluding group companies in
Switzerland and the US, showed

that net turnover fell to
DKr2^78bn in 1987, from
DEriL887bn a year earlier, white
pre-tax profit declined to
DEz2002m from DKz2I0-9m.
The company said buyers ta

Lego toys worldwide spent
between DKrTbn and DKr8bn
annually on purchases. “There
has been a nice development in
turnover bat the profit

the wrong' way. We have
simply too busy expanding.

Lego lost copyright suite ta
New York and London in May
against US -manufacturer Tyco
Toys over production ta plastic
bricks. The group's market share
in western Europe Is about ID per
cent, with main competitors
being Playmobil of West Ger-
many. Spain’s <Mn Line Bros
and Tyco.
Mr Kristiansen said in an inter-

view earlier this year that the
“family has no plans for putting
the Lego group on the stock
exchange."

BANK OF NEW ZEALAND
Cayman (Sands Branch

NZ$150,000,000
Floating Rate Notes 1992

Fbrthe three months lllh July. 1988 to 10th October, 1988
the Notes wffl cany an interest rate of 14575 percent

per annum.

interest payable on foe relevant Merest payment date,
10th October, 1888 win amowit to NZ $35,589.73 par

NZ$1,000,000 Note and NZ$177,948.63 per
NZ$5,000,000 Note.

Agent Bank;
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York,

London

active ta insurance through its

R&V general insurance subsld-

foxy. Late last month, its talks to

boy majority control ta Vtaksf&r-
sorgo, am ta Germany’s largest

insurers, fell through after a fail-

ure to reach agreement with its

owners.
However, DG Bank's present

initiative, which has still to be
cHscnsasd among the cooperative

central banks, may not be {data
««ntag- A number ta the cooper
stive central banks are said to
share its concern about the need
for centralising services and
gr»urtm* ofay

But both the Westdeutsche^
Genossenscbafts-Zentralbank,
based in DnesseldorL and the
Stuttgart-based Genossenschaf-

tllche Zentralhank are thought to
have reservations.

These appear to be focused tax

the future strategy ofthe co-oper-

ative banking movement and
Whether ft would be bettor
advised to develop on the basis of
Its membership ‘ rather than
increasingly seeking to emulate,

and rival, the country’s large uni-

versal banks. *&.

Nedlloyd loss

from oil field

closure ‘limited
7

By Lama Raun tn Amsterdam

NEDLLOYD, THE Dutch ship-

tang group with offshore inter-

ests, said yesterday It would suf-

fer only "limited financial

consequences” from the closure

ta the Claymore field near the

stricken Piper Alpha oil pUtfonh
in tixe North Sea.

Nedlloyd has a 5 per cent stake

in the field, which shares the

same pipeline to the Orkney
Islands as Piper Alpha. The pipe-

line has been shut down for

safety reasons.

Meanwhile, Nedlloyd will

defend itself on Thursday against
official moves to stop a large
writedown of assets. Documents
will be submitted to the Amster-
dam district court to counter
rjaima by the district attorney
that the FI 9Um ($442m) depred-
ation last year was unlawful

Neither party will say why the
writeoff was found to be illegal.

The depredation was approved
by shareholders at the annual

_ meeting test month, but that has

^ hgcrw been thrown into question.

-=&•
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The techniques change
The principles don’t’

Combining capital strength with financing, advisory,

;,
and investment skills throughout die world,

:an continues to innovate to serve our clients

trading.

better. Yet the principles that guide us in today’s

, technology-driven financial markets

in 125 years.

In everything we do the client’s interests come first,

awa

C—:. • . -L

usiness that produces impartial,

on any matter,

. Many years

integrity ofour advice is our best

Change finked to continuity;XE Moigaris new headquarters rise

on Wall Street two blocks from where die firm has had its principal

offices for more than a century

C HHiJOIannaG). UcH^MrM«d>

T^wCaiy.iyJHWay.S««>rili».l »d

JPMorgan
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Robin Allen on Middle Eastern moves towards Western-style investment practices

Gulf states signal wider stock markets
MOVES BY Gulf states authori-

sing the establishment -of stock
exchanges, together with an
increase In government borrow-

ing through bond issues and
other debt paper, demonstrates
how these countries- - tradition-

ally very conservative on mone-
tary questions - are trying to

adapt to the constraints of the
post-oil boom era.

But the gap between stated
intentions and the effective func-
tioning of stock exchanges is

very wide, and the process will

be long and slow.

An Omani royal decree late

last month, authorising the
establishment of a stock market,
is the latest in a series of moves
by Gulf governments to involve

the private sector in their efforts

to stimulate national economies.
Other countries with plans in

varying stages of development
are Bahrain and Saudi Arabia, as
well as Kuwait which has had
more share trading experience -
for good and ill - than all the
other Arabian peninsular coun-
tries combined.
Of the other two countries in

the six-state Gulf Co-operation
Council, the United Arab Emir-
ates central bank has put its

plans for a stock exchange on the

back-burner after much prema-
ture talk, and Qatar has yet to

unveil any plans.
In the northern emirate of

Umm al-Qaiwain there was -
and still is according to some
optimists - a “stock centre"
which opened to trade in Gulf
shares in December 1984, catering
largely for Kuwaitis who were
disenchanted with what they
viewed as too much red tape at
home in the aftermath of the
Souk al-Manakh debacle. Little,

however, has been heard of Umm
al-Qaiwain's stock centre since
four planeloads of Kuwaitis
descended on the emirate to cele-

brate its opening.
The rationale now. behind the

spate of official announcements,'
is twofold. First, the establish-

ment of national stock exchanges
represents a logical step in har-
nessing a country's private sector

to the needs of the national econ-

omy. For too long the fortunes of
the private sectors of GCC coun-
tries have risen or fallen depend-
ing on government largesse from
oil-fed revenues.
When government expendi-

tures were cut bads three years
ago, the business community
turned to commercial hanks for

new money. Now these are
ankle-deep in bad loans and no
longer willing to take up the
slack, ami there is up mechanism

by which companies can raise

money if it is not to come
through the marketplace.

Official sanction for stock
exchanges is a belated acknowl-

edgement that governments have
to do something more for their

private sectors than simply
urging them to contribute more.
So stock exchanges are seen as a
necessary, as well as a logical,

development
Unfortunately the mere estab-

lishment ofexchanges does not of

itself provide sufficient Incen-

tives for private investors to

repatriate their money. National
populations are too small, and
good investment opportunities
too few. And even though
regional economists and officials

are insisting economic prospects

have improved, it has yet to be

nessmen, from ruling families

downwards, are in business for

reward rather than as a public
service.

That there is no shortage of

money is beyond dispute. In July
last year the Arab-British Cham-
ber of Commerce, quoting inter-

national bankers, estimated that

Saudi private investment abroad
amounted to some $45bn - half

that country's office! overseas
assets. Kuwait's private money
overseas was put at some S30bn
- roughly a third of Kuwait’s
overseas assets. In addition pri-

vate holdings of Rahrainis and
Omanis abroad, not to mention
wealthy individuals from Qatar
mid the UAE, is almost certainly

in billions of dollars.

In Oman all the work has yet

to be done on setting up a stock

Gulf Stock Exchanges
UAE
Qatar

* no exetanse planned

Bahrain

Oman
Saudi Arabia- informal trading through banks

- plans announced

Kuwait - official exchange operating

demonstrated that private inves-

tors - starting with members of
Guff states' own ruling families

- will bring their money home.
Officials too often confuse

development with profit. A
recent typical example is an offi-

cial of the Qatar-based Gulf
Organisation tor Industrial Con-
sulting — a seven-nation govern-
meat body of the six

GCC states plus Iraq - who said:

“Now we have reacted the point
where we would like the private

sector to play a nde in the devel-

opment strategy of the area.”
Thrift ignores the fart that bust-

market mechanism together with
laws to protect Investors. In the
meantime the development of a
capital market is confined to the
Government's fortnightly tender
for treasury bills which, as in
Saudi Arabia, helps to soak np
surplus institutional liquidity
rather than that of private indi-

viduals. And if the experience of

Bahrain is anything to go by, it

will be several years before an
Omani stock exchange is taken

seriously.

it is now four years since a
stock exchange was first
annmmipprt in Bahrain. In that

time numerous pronouncements

have been made, committees set

iQ) and disbanded, advisers come
and gone. By the end of this year,

however - October or Novem-
ber, according to Dr Fawzi Bete
wirt, the official co-ordinator of

the Bahrain Securities Market -
21 local companies and eight

“exempt” companies may be
listed.

Prospectuses will be examined
by the Commerce Ministry, the
Bahrain Monetary Agency (the
central bank), the Finance Minis-
try and the- Bahrain stock
exchange board. A more cumber-
some procedure could hardly be
imagined.

According to Mr Hasan al

Nusuf, under-secretary at the
Commerce Ministry and vice
chairman of the stock market
board, “The operation of the Bah-
rain Securities Market will boost
the local share market and stimu-
late the national economy.”
There is no evidence yet to sub-
stantiate this assertion.

Even in Kuwait, years ahead of
its neighbours in the develop-
ment of private capital markets,
trading in the 33 Kuwaiti and 13
Gulf companies on the official

exchange is both sparse and arti-

ficial. The eight Kuwaiti hanks
Htfwi on tv>p exchange
tor about half of all daily trading
arid there are active dealings in
only three. In any case the Gov-
ernment itself owns some 60 per
cent of all local shares, and it

cannot divest itself of these with-
out depressing prices.

Mr Hisham Otelbi, director-
general of the stock exchange,
has <M*irt fhp Finance Ministry is

drawing np plans for a privatisa-

tion programme, but this win
take years to accomplish if it is

not to upset local share prices.

Although since last month
trading has been open to all GCC
nationals, rich individuals still

prefer to invest overseas, while
recent treasury bond issues are a
more attractive alternative to
Kuwaiti equities.

The new issues market in
Saudi Arabia offers profitable but
iimitori opportunities for private
investors. The Mngflnm has far

more scope *h«n its neighbours
in terms of geographical size and
population to benefit from econo-
mies of scale. Investors them-
selves have already demonstrated
a limited confidence by oversub-
scribing to some recent public
share offers.

Riyadh’s Consulting Centre for

finance & Investment (CCFI)
managed the public offering for

Al-Rajbi Banking and Investment

Corporation, a newiy constituted

hank
,
which it said was six to

seven times oversubscribed. Good
demand was also encountered for

an issue by Taiba Company for

Investment & Beal Estate, which
is to develop property in Madina,
the kingdom's second holiest
city. CCFI is also managing toe

public subscription of a property
company in Makkah,
One of tte early offerings three

years ago which sparked investor

interest was by Saudi Pharma-
ceutical Industries & Medical
Appliances Company (Spimaco).
Pharmaceuticals are a growth
industry in GCC countries,
flcra irrting to 2 BaTmrmi Health
Ministry who estimated
in May that imposts of medicines
into the GCC were worth Slhn a
year, second only to weapons
purchases.
Mr Ala Atmar of the Saudi

CCFI believes that the current
programme, of government bond
issues in Riyadh will not detract
from investor interest in the
equity niai-fa* the bands
are bought by institutions. How-
ever, these are seeking the cre-

ation of a secondary market with-
out which thpfr pg-riy anthrudasm
for bond purchases is likely to
wane.

Little is heard sow from offi-

cials tin. plans to set up an offical

stock market The Government is

thought likely to wait and let
familiarity with the band issues
hth\ public subscriptions rink in,

before taking a step that could
arouse the opposition of conser-
vative religions circles.

Afthnngh tte development of
an equity market does not
directly challenge Sharia
(Islamic) law since the payment
of interest is absent, public
acceptance of an official stock
market is still not widespread.

Outside selected areas, the
scope for private sector invest-

ment in GCC countries is over-

shadowed fay small national pop-
ulations and a shortage of skilled

indigenous labour an competitive

terms with overseas companies
whose products are imported.
Only a single GCC market would
earn economies of scale and pro-

vide opportunities for a setf-sus-

tainfag private sector base. But
this is politically unfeasible.

In the TTipawtimp
, pleas from

regional governments for private

investors to fill the gap left by
the decline in governments' own
spending will fan an deaf ears
until governments themselves
provide an attractive investment
climate. And until then, stock
markets are likely to remain lim-

ited in their scope.

A$480m
offer made
for Bell’s

BHP stake
By John MdtwraNh
In Perth

BELL RESOURCES of Perth is

considering an offer worth
abort A3480m <DS*884m* for

its 60m shares held
fa Broken Hill Proprietary
(BHP), Australia’s largest com-
pany.
An offer for the stake, now

representing less than 5 per
being mart* by the Mel-

bourne-based LB. Were and
Morgan Stanley' of -the'US at
about A9S a share would virtu-

ally complete tte disposal o£
the 30 per cent of BHP once
held by Bell Resources.
However, it is understood

that another bid by. James
Capel seeks SSta BHE. shares
from the holding.

The offer made yesterday by
Were and Morgan .Stanley was’
below the dosingmarket price
of AfS.46, up 30 cents on the
day. There has been consider-

able interest in acquiring
1BHP

In both New York and London,
nnrt iii» purchaser iwnkw* are
thought likely to offer on the
shares in a Emo-equfty plac-

ing.

He disposal of ffia signifi-

cantpart of the BHP share reg-

ister began last Thursday with
the sale of shares worth about
A$95m, continuing at a
slightly. higher volume on Fri-

day when the 14USm shares
Which rtinn|,i^ l«iri« CUUtt-
tnfari a third of tte total turn-

over.

The sale isbelieved to be the
result of an agreement
between Mr Robert Holmes A
Court, chairman of Bell
Resources, and Bond Corpora^
tkm FnWHngn, which is seek-

ing control of Ids empire.
This in the wake of some

forecasts that tte company
would enjoy a much higher
profit in tin enrient trading-

period.

• Wain Corporation, a New
7—UwJ merchant fad, is to
merge with Australia’s Mer-
chant Capital to form, what it

says win be one of Austral-
asia’s largest merchant bank-
ing independents, Reuter
rE
Matn Is contrtrf^by*Facer

Kexddge, a diversified enter-
tainment group. Merchant
Capital is controlled by Mr
Julian Hill, its managing
director, and Bond Corpora-
tion.

Akai stays in red

at halfway stage
RYCABLABAPOPORTW TOKYO

AKAI. a leading manufacturer of saJ^^^^son^opersUag
audio and video n^^i^theprerious year's fin*
terday reported continued I St YlSht compared with only
for the 3x months to MW- In

P»fl»“nt^LS- other leadin*
Japanese exporters. exports
The company blamed . fjLwj fty about 2 per cwrtto

inning difficulties on the UPpreci' ina*n»u j
per him

ationof them
?

but admitted tt*
Aria5

H

that its new brand line. A.andD, JJntSto to exports to
is developing more slowly than perceni

expected in the home Europe. ^ ^ ^ Canada

^terete^bee? «PC^S
spUd prafll_recovari« rcc^y.

“ cSw-fc*. the

ting^Yl.Mm. *c£mpared with

nearly Y2bn in losses in the same nri proflte35.6

haffterm in the previous year. YA83bu in V» yew to Mareaa^

Tte company forecasts to on satejLSSg* ^
tae tall year to emerge at: YlJto.

but says it expects to return to

profit in the following year.

Akai’s new brand has been

developed under a. tie-up with

Mitsubishi Electric. Under the

agreement, which began last

summer, Akai develops the prod-

ucts and Mitsubishi Electric ban-

dies the marketing and sales.

This is aimed at rehabili-

tating the company and strength 1

owing its audio division. How

It expects earning* to reach

Y6bn in the current year.

• Ttthiba plans to boost global

sales of medical equipment to

YfoObn by 1991 from YMObn.
becoming the world's biggtst

behind Siemens and General

Electric. Toshiba mainly makes
diagnostic machines.
• Sanyo Electric revised upward
tf* group capital investment for

tha year to November to YllQbtt
CTiiniT its audio division, nuw- -- ---

—

ever/the company also admitted from Y90bn. nearly trebling pre-

yesterday thatit has very few vious spending on scmlconduc-

Mph profit margin products on tors to Y60.4bn.

Bid invitation

ONSHORE NILE DELTA AND ITS MARGINS
IN THE WESTERN DESERT OF EGYPT

Egyptian General Petroleua Corporation
(EGPC) invites oil companies or bona
fide bidding, groups to apply for
designated blocks in the Egyptian Kile
Delta and its Merging in the Western
Desert.

Applications oust be attittw) toy 15
September 1988. Awards will be
announced approximately 30 days .later.

Presentation of tbe technical and
legal aspects of this offer took place
at two EGPC seminars held in London on
1 March and 19 April 1988, and at one
seminar held in Houston on 3 March
1988.

Studies available far sale on a
speculative basis are as follows:—

- Land seismic data reprocessed by
WESTERN O50PHYSICAL in UK, Telex
24970 WESGEO G

- Offshore seismic data, asking close
approach to tbe designated areas,
recorded end processed by WESTERN
GEOPHYSICAL. Deep and shallow water
vessels were employed. Telex 24970
WESGEO G.

- Land seismic data reprocessed by
in Cairo, Telex 92327 GBESYE OR

data reprocessed fay

TEBSOft GEOPHYSICAL EGYPT, Telex 20823
GLOSS US

Veil location and seismic ahotpoint
location map prepared by KXCGKP
OVERSEAS LIMITED. Telex 21826 ML ON

Regional Velocity Analysis carried out
by SEISMOGRAPH SERVICE LIMITED. Telax
94006 SSLCA UN

Hydrocarbon Potential of the Egyptian
Rile Delta report by GGNDVE11A/MESLDI,
Telex 21162 CBCTHA UN or 859348 MERLIN
G (UK) .

Integrated Geophysical and Geological
Study (Blocks Al, A2, BL, 82) by
GOHDVAHA/MERLIN, Telex 21162 OKTRA UN
or 859348 MERLIN G (OK)

Hydrocarbon Potential of the Jnrassic
Strata underlying the Nile Delta and
its margins, report fay PAIEQSESVXCES
EGYPT I.TUTTED, Telex 94266 PSS OH or
PALE0SEEVICS8 UK LIMITED, Telex
8832973

Enquiries should be addressed 'to EGPC
Attention Hr SALAH HAFEZ.
Vice-Chairman for Agreements, P 0 Box
2130, Basr City, Cairo, Egypt,
Telephone 600896 or 604237, Telex
96049 PTKSR ON.

Alliance Tyre and Robber
closed by Tel Aviv, court
BY ANDREW WHITLEYWJERUSALEM

ALLIANCE Tyre and Robber
Company, a lossmaking subsid-
iary of Israel's giant Koar indus-
trial group, has been dosed fid-

lowing the failure of negotiations
with a works committee to keep
the factory going under the direo-
tum of a receiver.

The decision by a Tel Aviv
court to dose tte plant - tte
largest employer in Hadera -
was greeted with celebrations by
the 1,100-strong workforce, whose
violent daily protests against the
appointment of the receiver dom-
inated local headlines over the

past two months.
It was the first time in Israeli

history that a trade union-owned
enterprise had been placed fa
receivership, and file works com-
mittee was determined to resist

the principle at all costs. No
buyer appeared for Alliance,
which is believed to have lost

J50m last year.
The outcome represents a

stand-off between Mr Benny
Gaon, Root’s recently appointed
managing director, and tte more
militant grassroots elements of
the Histadrut labour federation.

US. $300,000000

COMMONWEALTH BANK OF AUSTRALIA
TSmCmlmm^SS^

Undated Floating Rate Notes

exchangeable into

;
Dated Floating Rate Notes

interest Rate &3375% perannum
(LIBOR 8.1075% + 0.15%)

Interest Period 11th July 1988
11th January 1969

InterestAmount due
11th January 1989
per U-S.S 10.000 Note U-S.S 426.14

per OS. 3250,000 Note U.S. S10.6S147

Credit Suisse Find Boston limited
AgentSank

FORD CREDIT
. OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V.

7%% DM 75,000,000 Boftds of 1984/1989

Calf redfcrapUotronF August 15, 1988;

to aocontanoe ntti erode 3of iheItem and Concttons al ]ho

toen al Bonds are caRed for oariy redemption al 100%% on
August 15,1968.

TheBands«« be redeemed ageirataunenderol theBonds wttb

onpone as per July 15. 1989 at

GoMneabankAMengaseBschalt and Ms branch oHIom

Ihe amount of missing matured coupons* be deducted
foarthe princtmi amount. TbeBondssbal cease to bear interest

ae par August 14, 1988. The accrued Merest at DM 635 tor
Bands tit DM 1,000.- each and DM 63-54 lor Bonds of DM
IQjOOO^ aach tram July 15, 1968 to August 14, 1968 (30 days)
wfl be paid togetoer wflt toe principal amount The coupons aa
per July 15. 1968ml be paid separately:

Notheriande AnHes, July 1968

FORD CRBXT OVERSEAS HNANCE N.V.

NZ bullion

dealer put into

receivership
By our Financial Staff

GOLDCORP HOLDINGS, a New
Zealand bullion dealer and prop-
erty developer which was floated

on local stock markets last year,
has gone into receivership.

Mr Peter Coote, appointed
receiver by Bank ofNew Zealand,
said tte decision was prompted
by continuing losses at Goldcorp
.Exchange, the company’s gold
trading, mining and precious
metals subsidiary.

The parent said it had asked
BNZ to appoint receivers for
Goldcorp Exchange but that the
hank had also put into receiver-
ship Goldcorp Holdings itself as
well as Goldcorp Equities and
Andrews and Stevens, two otter
offshoots.

Goldcorp Properties, a further

unit, was excluded from the
move.
Goldcorp Holdings said it had

begun High Court actions against
the vendors and auditors of Gold-
corp Exchange, previously
known as Auckland. Coin and
Bullion Exchange, relating to the
accounts on which Goldcorp’s flo-

tation was based.
The gold division suffered large

losses fa trading and from its
purchase of a precious metals
chain making plant, Goldcorp
artrtpd

Rohm restates profit

ROHM, the leading Japanese
maker of custom linear inte-
grated circuits, said yesterday
that group net profits for the
year to March were Y4.49bn
($33.7m), up from Yl.S2bn the
previous year. Our Financial
Staff writes.

figures announced last month
were incorrect because of an
accounting error.
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international capital markets and companies

Record first half for

BY STEPHEN ROLfR, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

RECORD SUMS were raised on
the international capital nudcets
In the. first half of this year as
borrowing on external bond mar-
kets and syndicated loans sur-
passed previous highs, according
to the Organisation for Economic
Cooperation and Development.
The surge follows a significant

contraction, of the markets dar-

ing 1987. In the -first half of the
year, a record $193.8bn of
medium and long-term funds
were raised, a 24 per cent rise on
the same period last year.
Borrowing on. external bond

markets rose to‘$119.Sbn, up
$l7.1bn on the corresponding
period in 1987 and *2.7bn ap on
the previous peak in the second
half of 1967. After redemptions,
the net volume oC baud offerings
has been running' at -an
rate of about gissbn. a 53. per
cent Increase on 1967.

' Issues of straight bonds set a

new record of *88.6tan, up SlOfibn
ftom the first half of last year.
New floating rate note issues
amounted to gMbn, almost twice
as much as in the first half of last

year, while issuance of equity-
linked bonds held up at H9.4bn.

Eurodollar bauds accounted far

$35u9to of the new bond issues -
accounting for roughly 80 per
cent of the total, about the m™
as last year — the Swiss franc
was second: with H6.1bn of new
Issues, followed by sterling
(J15.3bii), the yen ($UL2bn) and
the D-mark (SiLfibn).
Newly-eigned syndicated cred-

its totalled $58bii in the first half,

the largest volume recorded,
which the OECD said confirmed
“the upward trend hi syndicated
borrowing that has been in evi-
dence since late 1966”. This com-
pares with $42L3bn in the first

half of last year, and |53JJm in
the second had.

patch pat back date of

DSM share flotation
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

The PLANNED flotation of. 30
per cent of DSM. the Dutch state-

owned chemicals 'group, will be
delayed, the Ministry of Eco-
nomic Affairs said yesterday.

The flotation was originally

planned for September. But a bill

on the 'flotation submitted for
vetting to the Council of State
government advisory body was
returned to the ministry only two
days before parliament's,summer

‘

teOBM late last month. -

As a result, the bill will not be
-put before the lower house ofpm>
liamant rmefl after the recess in
late August Moreover, the date
of the debate has yet to be set by
parliament “September is not
feasible,'’ the ministry said. .

It declined to indicatewhen the
launch would take place. “The
bill wDl have to be. passed by
both houses of paritement How
long that will ..take is
unknown,"the ministry added.
However, a DSM official
said:“Preparations for the flota-

tion continue.” The
“not concerned” about the
Awwrterdarn.TtntterdMm Rank,

which is to lead-manage the
issue, said the bank was still put-
ting together the issue syndicate.

Dutch analysts have put a
stock market value of around
El 2Jbn ($L2bn) mi the whole of
DSM. •

In recent yean, DSM has suc-
cessfully transformed itsdflnto a
diversified synthetics and chemi-
cals group. It ended a long run of
losses last year with a return to
net profits of FI 442m ofturnover
of El 9bn.

Until now the Netherlands’
low-key privatisation programme
has concentrated on reducing
stale, holdings in companies
already firmly fuihedded in the
private sector.

The DSM Issue, when it even-
tually goes ahead, will give
Dutch investors the chance to

buy directly into an unlisted
company.

Exposure to

L American

debt

reduced
By Stephen FkUer*
Euromarkets Correspondent

INTERNATIONAL banks In
the 17 coontries which report
to the Bank for International
Settlements reporting area
reduced their exposure to
Latin America in the second
half of last year, according to
figu res published today by the
Bank for International Settle-
ments.
- Claims on Latin Amwrirnw
countries fell (6.71m - after
taking account of exchange
rate movements - after falling
93.11m in the first The
greatest declines were against
Mexico, against which expo-
sure dropped by P-8™.
Brazil ($L8bn).
The fall in. einimw against

Mexico occurred despite a
$ULbn drawdown of credit
Aies, and reflected debt con-
version and buyback
The reduction In eiahnu on
Brazil, which mostly ewiwHm
accumulation of interest
arrears, was accompanied by a
partial reversal of an earUm
contraction in undisbursed
credit faculties.

Overall rfahnc cm mmtrim
outside the reporting area
grew by $3Sbn or 5 pea: cent to
|676bn In the second half of
the year, Which did not repre-
sent new lendtwg but Instead
the decline in the dollar.
Excluding exchange rate
effects, bank dating showed a
tlJBbn daritnw-

Matra rights issue

Matra, the French defence elec-

tronics group, has priced its

planned one-for-six rights
issue to raise EftfiftAu C$96®!
at FFr180 a share. The shares
closed yesterdat FFr205, writes
Mr Financial Staff,
The company is issuing 3L3m

shares, each carrying a war-
rant to subscribe to one Main
share at a price of FFr200 up
to August, 1991.

The warrants will allow
Matra to raise a further
VFtSOOm.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the latest International beads for which there b an adequate secondary market.

usi
Straight*

Ctoslng prices on July 11

A/SEkqwtfJuns7
A/S Efe/»rtflnMo7*Mazo
Bart flfc Flo. 10% 89—^.
Bdtfnm9%92
*f!tMTelecom7W9tefe~ar 250 -

auNiu.TiiwwrS^a.ljE* mr-

CanMa99fc. : 1000

mad Mi MTer tor *«k YM*
200 94% 94% 0-0% 929
100 1W, 95% 0-1% 10.14
150 197% 98% 10% -1% 9.49
100 192% 93% 10% -1% 931
150 . 94% 95%l0%-0% a9B.
200 102%HO% — '— 939

mnftftttm

Beighn5%92_
Belgium4% 94~
Canada4% 92..
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50 97% 97% 0 0 548
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—
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100
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—
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98% 98% 0-0% a97.
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time
BY DOMINIQUE JACKSON

THE EUROBOND market started

the week with a day of extremely
thin and nervous trade in the
wake of last week's sell-off in the
US Treasury market and ahead of
this Friday’s May US trade report
which is expected to set the
near-term course for the HnTiar

and bond markets.
Activity in the Eurodollar sec-

tor was dominated by profession-

als, readjusting positions follow-
ing last Friday’s sharp
markdowns on unexpectedly
strong US jobs data. However,
sentiment was buoyed as the dol-

lar continued to extend weekend
gains on the foreign

and bond prices ended the
barely changed.
Dealers are eagerly awi

Federal Reserve chairman
Alan Greenspan's twice-yearly
testimony to the Senate banking
committee due tomorrow, which
is expected to shed same light on
the Fed’s monetary policy inten-

tions.

West German government
band prices dropped by as much
as 60 basis points in a delayed
reaction to last Friday’s US Trea-
sury bond sell-off and in response
to the dollar’s strength in the
fitce of concerted intervention
from European central banks, led

by the Bundesbank Hsrif.

The markedly easier tone took
yields to Hum- highael: level «iwa
last October. The average yield

on an public paper with an out-

standing maturity of three years
or more rose to 6A3 per cent
while the most recent 6 54 per
cent government bond issue also
rose to yield 6.7 per cent, its high-

est level since it was issued in

May.
The dollar's strength has been

the overriding source of concern
in the D-Mark bond markets of

late and speculation is currently
rife that the Bundesbank will
move to raise the interest rate on
its latest round of securities
repurchase agreements which
will be announced later today.
The rate currently stands at 3%
per cent and a rise to 4 per cent
is now expected. The rate was
only increased to 3% from 3K at

the beginning of this month and
before mid-June, it had been at a
steady 3VS per cent since October
last year.
The repurchase rate has

become the Bundesbank’s
favoured instrument for the fiwg

toning of monetary policy and is

thus seen as a very clear indica-

tion of its general monetary
stanceJionetary aggregates have
been overshooting target levels
so for this year as the D-Mark
languishes on the foreign
exchanges and dealers said the
authorities would have no choice
but to raise rates fairly shortly.

Swiss bond prices barely
moved in a narrow range in cont-

inuing low volumes with the
firmer riniinr muterminiwg senti-

ment and grey market prices
dropped by around 'U point
The gilt-edged and Eurosterl-

ing nmrfrpfs p»yf| marginally as
the pound finished the day a
touch weaker bn the foreign
exchanges. Longer-dated gilts

saw some support in the wake of

Friday's announcement that the
Bank of England will hold a short
dated auction next month.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

However, dealers said

was thin and prices movi
within very narrow ranges wiwwri

of UK economic data due out
later in the week which Is expec-
ted to confirm fears that infla-

tionary pressures are escalating.

Particularly closely watched win
be average earnings data due out
on Thursday and the June retail

price index which will be
announced on FridayDay-today
activity is expected to be purely
currency-oriented until then
“The gilt market is still suffer-

ing from somewhat of a crisis of

confidence, although this is more
pronounced among UK investors
than in foreign participants. The
downside, however, is safe-

guarded by the fact that few
operators are prepared to sell the
market short given the expected
shortage of supply," commented
one senior analyst
National Westminster Bank

became the third US borrower in

as many weeks to launch an
issue of variable rate Eurosterl-

ing notes through Merrill Lynch
International Hie first two were
Lloyds Rank and the Alliance &
Leicester Building Society.
The NatWest issue is for £200m

of subordinated notes priced at
par which will quality as second-

ary capital for regulatory pur-
poses. The interest rate payable
on the notes will be set quarterly
in advance at a margin over the
London interbank offered rate

and has been set for the first

quarterly period at (L25 per cent
per annum.
LTCB International led a

S5&8m issue of repackaged ex-
Japanese warrant bonds with a
value of $75m. The five-year float-

ing rate note issue, through a
special purpose vehicle called
Flora n, is priced at IQQJjQ and
the coupon will be the six-month
London interbank offered rate
plus 0.25 per cent

In France, Credit Commercial
de France led a FFrSOOm five-year

issue at 8% per cent and 100 V, for

US Federal National Mortgage
Association, Fannie Mae- The
issue came at a spread of 24 basis

points {hundredths of a percent-

age point) over equivalent
French Treasury issues and was
bid at a discount equal to its 1Y«

fees. The deal was swapped Into

fixed rate US dollars. The French
secondary market opened slightly

easier today but later came back
to close around Friday's levels.

Swiss Volksbank led a SFrSOm
convertible issue for Japanese
Yaohan Department Store Com-
pany, a medium-sized regional
supermarket chain operator. The
issue has a 514 -year life. The cou-

pon is indicated at % per cent
and the issue price is par.

S.G. Warburg Soditic and
Shearson Lehman Brothers
Finance fixed the terms on the
recent deal for Mr Carlo De Bene-
detti’s Cents group which carries
equity warrants convertible into
shares of Society Generate de Bel-

gique. The deal has been upped
to a total of SFrISOm from an
original amount of SFrL25m, the
coupon set at 3 per cent as indi-

cated and the conversion pre-
mium is 9.7 per cent.

Later today in West Germany,
Swiss Bank Corporation
(Deutschland) is due to launch a
DM60m issue with equity war-
rants for a unit of Swiss-based
COS Computer Systems. The 5%
per cent five- year issue is priced

at 110. The deal was already trad-

ing at an indicated bid price of

110%.

Norway plans tougher

insider trading laws
BY KAREN FOSSU IN OSLO

NORWAY’S Securities. Banking;
Insurance and Rmhange Com-
mission plans tougher insider
trading laws. Existing regular
turns, brought in three years ago,
are to be strengthened and mini-

mum penalties increased.

The proposals, which have yet

to go before parliament, will
essentially broaden the definition

of an insider trader. Insiders —
board members, executives,
shareholders which have more
than a 10 per cent stoke in a
company, and others having
access to privileged information
about a company - will risk
heavy ffm»B and prison sentences
of up one year.

Under the new proposals, insid-

ers judged to have participated in

share trading activity during the
final month before a company’s
accounts are published would be
required to pay gains from their

transaction back to the company.
Tjgt summer the Commission

Investigated no fewer than 10
insider trading cases, but had
problems in securing convictions
primarily because of the weak-
ness of existing regulations.
Cross-directorships are a com-
mon feature of Norwegian com-
panies.
' The authorities are clearly hop-
ing to usher to a new era of secu-

rities regulation.

HK fending for National Home
NATIONAL HOME Loans, the
specialist UK mortgage lender, is

establishing a new source of
funding through a $90m financ-

ing arranged by Citicorp Interna-

tional in Hong Kong; writes Our
Euromarkets Staff.

The revolving financing, which

involves the issuance of notes,

will have a final repayment at

the end of five years. It carries an
interest margin of % percentage
point over London interbank
offered rates, and banks will be
paid a commitment fee of % per
cent an undrawn amounts.

Deutsche Bank
in Canadian

broking move
By David Goodhart In Bonn

DEUTSCHE BANK is buying the

outstanding shares in McCQean
McCarthy, the Canadian stock-

broker in which it took a 50 per
cent stoke two years ago.

The bank has long insisted that
while most of its expansion will

be in Europe, it has not forgotten
the rest of the world. It recently
announced a series of acquisi-
tions in Argentina.

Mcdean McCarthy is a medi-
um-sized broker fonned in 1972. It

trades on the Toronto and Mon-
treal exchanges in Canadian
shares and bonds and has a repu-
tation to being a strong research
based house.

The deal Is being undertaken
by Deutsche Bank (Canada), a
unit that Deutsche Bank formed
seven years ago when it became
the first German bank to become
active in commercial hanking m
Canada.
Mcdean McCarthy wffi work

in dose cooperation with Deut-
sche Rank'ii operation in New
York.
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FT GUIDE TO WORLD CURRENCIES

The table below g Ives the latest aval [able rates of exchaage (rounded) against four key currencies an Monday II Ju!y,1988 . In *omr case the rate b nom Inal. Market rates are the average of buying and selling rates
except where they are shown to be otherwise. In some cases market rates have been calculated from those of foreign currencies to which they are tied.
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Disposals pay dividends as

slimmer Asda hits £215m tentative
bymasgeurry approach

to Payless

Wereldhave acquires 10.4% of Peachey

Asda Group, the food retailer
which has retained to Us core
business following the sale of the
MFX furniture chain and the food
manufacturing interests, showed
a 12.1 per cent rise in pre-tax
profits to £2l55m for the year to
April 30.

However, profits from the cant-
inning businesses, Asda itself,

the Allied Carpets chain and
property development, rose 27.2

per cent to £l68.6m. Sales for

these businesses were up 145 per
cent to £2L46bn. indicating a rise

in profit margins from 65 per
cent to 65 per cent
Mr John Par*™11

.
ffhmrnBnt ,

said “this is the best growth per-

formance of onr Asda stores busi-
ness for many years.” The Asda

.ri.#

Jrl’i'l.4

by 212 per cent to 2152.7m, on a
125 per cent sales increase.

Of the sales gain. 95 per cent
was generated by new stores and
the remaining 35 per cent from
comparable stores, breaking
down between inflation of 15 per
cent and volume growth of 2 per
cent
Margins had improved because

of a higher proportion of own
label goods - now accounting for

about 35 per cent of sales and
likely to rise to 40 per cent;

increased sales of fresh foods
which have a higher margin, and
higher sales of clothing and foot-

wear.

Daring the year, nine stores
had opened to take the total to

120. The pace of openings wffl’

now Increase with 14 in the cur-

rent year and 15 the year after.

By Clay Hants

Ward White, the DIY and ante-

ports retailer, has nude a ten-

tative approach to Payless
Cashways after receiving a
feeler from the US DIY com-
pany's non-executive directors.

Mr Phmp Birch, Ward White
riiafrnum yesterday.

Although Ward White was
unlikely to mount a faQ bid to
contest the $90Sm (£534m)
management-led buy-out
which Payless’s board has
accepted, Mr Birch did not
firmly pr«*Tivt* Bw* pncrfumy
or participating in a rival

Wereldhave, second largest

Dutch property company, has
acquired a 10.4 per cent stake

in Peachey Proper ty Corpora-
tion, and baa approached the
UK company with a view to
wiflHnp a recommended cash
offer, writes Nikki Tait.

Peachey's reaction yesterday

was guarded but not immedi-
ately hostile. “We are seeking
the best deal for sharehold-
ers,” said Mr John Brown,
managing director. Wereld-
have notified Peachey of the

stake late on Friday and the
two companies met briefly on
Sunday. Discussions are cont-

Tbe UK company has Just
passed its Jtme 30 year-end,

and would not normally pub-
lish an up-todate valuation of

net insets until the end of Sep-
tember. However, property
analysts were yesterday sug-
gesting that the flpw» could
hiroxisai to levels of 600p to

esterday Peachey shares

rose sharply, qigteosft^
day to G25p. At thisJeroi, the
company Is at a lit*

tie more than £270m. fffflM-
have already has extensive

property investments outside

the Netherlands. At the end of

1987, its portfolio was valued

at about £459bl
Wereldbave said ft had been

looking very seriously at a
possible UK acquisition for
about nine months and was ‘

attracted by the shape of the

Peachey portfolio, is particu-

lar, the strong wttfl

which in D» CantaBf

Estate in London, and the tafr

don frfo* Wereldhave acquired

a small stake in Peachey ahont

two months ago, but this was
subsequently sold.

In the year to June 1987,.

of m,6Sm and then reported a

sharp increase at £7-S7m
(£457m) fa first half of 1587-&

The uK company is advised

by S.G.Warbnrg, Wereldhave-

by Morgan QrarfeO.

Laura Raon and Nikki Tait consider Wereldhave’s move on Peachey

Avoiding prolonged uncertainty

John Hardman - best growth performance for many years.

Asda is also spending heavily on
a central distribution system
which should bring cost savings
and greater sales.

During the year unde: review,

capital spending totalled £30£to

and that will increase to £400m in

the current year. The fruits of

this spending will largely come
through In 199091, Mr Hardman
said. At the year end Asda bad
net cash of £l90ra- The disposals

had raised ESOOm.

In the longer-term, he pre-

dicted, the group will be looking

for acquisitions as the heavy
investment programme fa the
Asda business tails off.

Allied Carpets, which produced
a 9.4 per cent rise in operating

profit £105m. had had a period at

uncertainty when It was up for

sale. It was now expanding once
more, with 19 stores being added
to the 90 existing ones.
The absence in the second half

of profits from Associated Fresh
Foods, and of MFI from its sale

on November IS, had not been
entirely made up by the increase
fa Interest receivable from £85m
to £23L3m. Asda’s 25 per cent
stoke in MFI had contributed,
profits of £65m.
Earnings per share on a faHy

diluted basis rose 75 per cent to

12Jp and a proposed final divi-

dend of 25p malms a total of 4Jp
for the year, an increase of 17J.
percent

See Lex

Berkeley Govett up at midway
BY NOCKI TAIT

Berkeley Govett, the fond man-
agement group which takes in
the John Govett stable in the UK,
yesterday announced interim fig-

ures for the six months to end-
June showing a pre-tax profit of
S175m <£105m) against $i3.8m
last time.
At the operating level, profit

goes up from 895m to 314.6m,

with the pre-tax figures including

a net profit on the realisation of

Investments of $3.i4m (8357m).
Earnings per share in the first

half were 18c (145c).

The company says that its
pmphgfrfu on development capital

and high yield/untisted invest-

ment areas gave it protection
against stock market fluctua-

tions.

John Govett itself saw profits

roughly halved fa the first halt
but Is still estimated to have
chipped in some S2m towards the

operating totaL The parent com-
pany says that its pension busi-

ness continued to grow strongly.

During the first half, Berkeley
Govett had the benefit of two
new sources of fee income - the
upshot of its acrimonious dispute
with Touche Remnant over the
fate of the TR Technology invest
meat trust The company now
gets a fun animal management
fee on Berkeley Development
Capital, an $80m fund, and is

handling the D8W 8180m GOVUtt
American Endeavour fund, a

direct spin-off from the TRT fra-

cas.
Berkeley adds that it has a far-

ther 88m of unrealised profits on
its own investments in develop-
ment capital situations. These,
says the company, are being held
“for a rainy day.”

it is currently planning to add
new development capital funds
for investment fa the US. and is

considering a UK-based high
jncflmeftnnHH company fond

Berkeley Govett also
announced yfdawfay that it is

appointing a new rhU4
nfftra- at John Govett, Mr Kevin
Pabenham. who was previously,

managing director of Foreign and
GotanBl Asset MaimpPingnt-

In the US, Ward White
already has an auto parts
retailer, Whitlock, as well as a
gnn»U Iwpywjmpi imwiiwit hmd-
ness and a distributor of safety
shoes.

“We looked at Payless when
it first came on the block," Mr
Birch said. “We thought it was
too Mg, and we still do." He
described the agreed 827 per
dune offer as a “fall* price.
Payless shares were f^ lows
at S27if fa early trading yes-
terday.

The UK company’s shares,
meanwhile, lost 50p to 29% on.

fears of the funding required if

Word White moulded
large acquisition so soon alter
wwipUdiif eniw takeover
of A5, Stanley, the DIY
with stores tachuHng FADS
and Decor 8.

Ward White's approach to
the US company, which
involved signing a confident!-
ality agreement fa return for
additional information, was
disclosed by Payless fa a filing

with the Securities and
Exchange Commission.

Mr Birch said Payle«*s non-
executive directors had initi-

ated the about eight

days ago, apparently in an
effort to ensure that share-
holders were receiving theWghwf pessfote price.

A group led by Hr Asher
Edebnan, aNew Yarik investor,

and owning 8.1 per cent of
Paylesg has also requested con-
fidential information as a pos-
sible prelude to a rival ted.

m mk Securities

(Agency Broking) Limited

"We’re grown-up people.” So sayti

Mr John Brown, managing direc-

tor of Peachey Property Corpora-
tion, and yesterday bis view of
corporate adulthood appeared to
extend to giving Wereldhave's
overtaxes a decent and responsi-
ble bearing
Whether those ' overtures- are

greeted with much ‘glee is

another matter.. At least one
property analyst was prepared to

swear *>«* they will have been
very unwelcome fa foe Peachey
camp.
Whatever the truth in that,

there is dearly a strong sense of
realism at the UK company's
headquarters.
(Even other transactions fa the

property sector recently and the
general view of the commercial
property market, all the sugges-
tions are that Peachey would be
inftfctwg for a premium ova: net

But if the Dutch company

- will pay a sufficient

jriff, there «wm little indica-

tion that Peachey pfong to mmuit
a lastrdyke defence.

Yesterday both appeared
fairly imrlfmi to avoid prolonged
uncertainty. S.G.Warburg,
Peachey's advisers, suggested
that some sort of progress could
become evident in days not
weeks, a view broadly echoed by
Wereldhave.
Peachey, now a lwaHnnwriart

property company, has crane a
long way from the scandals
which beset it ten years ago. It

was September 1977 when Sir
Brie AfiUer, loregrdriPMB and
chief executive and knighted fa
Hamid WDSOU'S resignation hon-
ours list, committed suicide. A
subsequent Department of Tirade

inquiry that sir Brie
had spent the company's money
as Us own, and found Urn guilty

of “numerous misappropriations
of company funds.

”

That is all long past, although
the company swept back into the
headlines earlier this year when*
the Department of Trade

Breakdown of investment properties
field by Wereidhave at end - .1987
Shops /other UK2%
commercial 17% BaMum 13% I Neftoitanda 4

- 1 •

W.Gemxavl

Francs 19%

OOces83%

announced an inquiry into trad-

ing of Peachey shares in May
1987, a period when the share
price rose 12% per cent Accord-
jTvpr fo the official statement the
inquiry was to include’ “any
transactions with which Mr John

Taw!, may have |vnn connected,”
although he immediately tfented
any favofeesnei# fa iwMw deal-

ing.

fa the period covered by the
inquiry, a 756 per cent stake
hnffl rrp hy a PfHinli TjmH anhcH-
tary was sold to the Australian
Boil Group, before eventually
bring bought far Peachey's own
stockbrokers and placed.

Those, undoubtedly, are the
more sensational aspects to
Peachey. On the property front,

Mr Brown's well-respected man-
agement is seen as giving the
company a wen-run, if undra-
nwtiq imago
fa recent yeazp, there has been

a Shift OUt OfwyMwifal and into

commercial property. By the last

year end, a ilttfe more half

the portfolio was in retail prop-
erty, 37 per cent fa office, and 9
per centfa fadnstriaL
London properties, including

the Carnaby Estate and the street

of the mih^ wanra, accounted for

61 per cent of the total, with a
further 24 per cent fa the rest of
foe South-East

US 12%
|

.
Although dogged~by tedspecu^

laHiwi Patyhgy lift tly» qnqniritinn
trail recently with a lengthy bat-

tle for Estates Property Invest-
ment Company. In the end-
Peachey’s offer was topped far a
£875m consortium bid, but it has

day, Wereldhave said it was too
early to «**»»»*>* on tire future
of that investment,- should .it

make a successful offer..

So where does Wereldhave fit

fa? & is the Netherlands* second
biggest property company,
behind Rodamco, with a total
investment portfolio worth
FlL6bn (j£457m).

It gptyfaifgqff fa high quality
commercial property In Western
Europe and the US, mostly office

buildings and to a lesser extent,

dripping centres.

Jte principal claim to tame is as
the target of one of the Nether-
lands’ first hostile takeover
attempts, fa. the ’early 1960s.
PGGM, healthcare workers' pen-
sfon fend, together with the pen-
sion fund of DBM, state-owned
rfMHnfaaia company, waged £he
long and. bitter attempt to
acquire the group.
The pension funds lost but

BGGM-finished with a 30 per cent
stake which It has kept as a stra-

tegic investment. By Dutch, or.

any other standards, it is a fat

wmwnBji for a pension fond to try

to buy a property fund, but Wer-

ddhave's astute management
was considered worth it.

Until recent years Dutch prop-

erty companies have kept a

rather low profile, judiciously

foypgtimr their funds but rarely

laimnhfwg big takeovers of for-

eign companies. -Back fa the late

1970s, Wereldhave fought a
lengthy, «mi ultimately unsuc-

cessful battle, for English Prop-

erty Corporation. More recently,

and more relevantly, however,

Bodamco broke the mould fa 1986

and snatched Haatemere Estates

in a dawn raid.

Peachey, says the Dutch com-
pany, is in line with its plans to
eaqwntj tts amaU UK holdings,

which account for only 2 per cent

of total investments. The sole

property is a 50 per cent stake in

London's Dorset House office

compter.
'.I. W-I

Tmwtt Investment, its UK subsid-

iary which owns Ebury Gate
Offices in London, to Lynfon
Property and Reversionary for
FESm, above book value.

Besides geographical expan-
sion, Wereldhave Is aiming to
widen its holdmga of shopping
centres, which amount to less

than 11 per cent of its portfolio.

Office premises account for an
overwhelming 89 per cent And
farther acquisitions could be fa

the cards since the Hagnebasedi
company also wants to expandin
West Germany, which accounts'

foronly 8 percent ofits portfolio.
fa recent years Wereldhave has

pulled sharply out of the US and
significantly increased its hold-

ings in the Netherlands, About 46
percent of afl properties are now
mite home country
Over the past three years, the

company has rebounded vigor-
ously from a slump in 1981 and
1985 when bad property meritafei

«nd the failing -deafer hit earn-
ings. Tbtal earnings rose 11'per
cent to F1715m last year from
Fi64Jm in 1986.

BSR shares rise after merger approach

ANZ Securities (Agency Broking) Limited has

been formed to take over the activities formerly

carried out by the Gilt-Edged Department of

Capd-Gure Myers with effect fiom4th July, 1988.

Thenewcompany is ultimatelywhollyowned by

Australia and New Zealand Banking Group
Limited.

Our policies and services to institutional

investors will remain unaltered.

Our new telephone number is 01-236 9213.

For more information, contact David Skinner

Securities (Agency Broking) Limited

65 Hdbom Viaduct, London EC1A 2EU
MemberANZ Group

MemberofThe Securities Association, MemberofThe International Stock Exchange

BY ANDREW HILL

BSR International,' Hong Kong-
based electronics group with a
London share listing, has
received an approach concerning
a possible merger with another
company.
Mr Brian Christopher, BSR

chqtrmjrn . Is thought to be fa the
US at the moment, negotiating
with a company there. Appar-
ently discussions have been
going on for same time.

The shares rose I4p to 97p ftfl-i

lowing yesterdaymqrmng'b state-

ment. Recent heavy buying; origi-

nating fa the Far Bart, has
pished the share price up from a
low of G2p cm June L
Most of BSE’s manufacturing

capacity Is fa the Fhr East, where

BECKENHAM GROUP has
acquired Curtis Tools for a maxi-

composing an
payment of fiUm In shares
cash with the balance profit-re-

lated over the three year to Octo-
ber i99UBeckenham shares are
listed cm tiie Third Market
CAMPARI INTERNATIONAL:
Benanl Holdings fam reduced its

holding byfffllOOO shares to 295
per cefa through a placing fa the

[
market The purpose was to I

reduce its borrowings. No farther

Stocklake better

in second half

Stocklake Holdings saw its

results recover in tiie second half
of the year to the end of March
with taxable profits finishing
ahead at £353m, against £S54m.
At the interim stage pre-tax

profits were down £110500 at
£l.69m, with exchange rates
being blamed. The company has
interests fa steel stockholding

and fte importing of timber, foot-

wear and agricultural equipment
Turnover increased to gucssm

(£22.76m). After a total tax charge
of £1.5Sm (£L66m) earnings per
share were 46.7p (39.8p). The
directors are recommending an
unchanged final payment of 9p
fra- a tup*"*”*"-** total of I2p.

Mr AJkLCrosstey has retired as
rfmhman but will remain on the

board. He was replaced by
another director. Mr GRtaart-

the group hag tag Iflinra uni! few
holidays, but US component com-
panies are among its major cus-
tomers.

TT1II Samuel, BSR’s adviser,
confirmed that discussions were
taking place and said it was mov-
ing as quickly as possible to clar-

ity the situation. The statement
had been made to keep the mar.

ket inflamed following the recent
movement fa the share pice.

• The City expects any deal to be
made at about 120p a share. This
would allow three directors prof-

itably to exercise options on 18m
shares - nearly 10 par cent of
the enlarged share-capital - at
105p a share.

BSR, once best known for its

record turntables, has been grad-
ually moving out of the con-
sumer electricals market to con-
centrate on power conversion
equipment and comnnnricatlang,
including reRnfar telephones.

The group hoped tp sell its dhx
video and htfi subsidiary within
a few weeks of the preliminary
fall-year results on Mart* 7;

although ibis has yet to' take
place. A £4Qm or £50m November
flotation for Swan Housewares,
which makes domestic etectrical

products, is also farmed.

The company made £16Am
before tax fa 1987, an increase of
38 per cent on the previous year.

However, analysts marked down
their profit forecasts for 1988
when the armnal report revealed
an exceptional credit of £35m,
rnimentioned fa the preliminary
accounts. Operating profits
before exceptional items
decreased from £i35m to £L&4m
in 1987.

In the past two years, BSR has
floated electrical accessories and
motor component company
Tenby Industries - later fe»h»n

over by the Emess lighting group-
- and sold Capetrcodc. Taiwan;
based Consumer electricals
maker, to management. Cape-
tronfo is now'owned by trolly
Peck International.

COMPANY NEWS IN
m»p^ flan^rl charge In wfetem.
tested.

CARCLO ENGINEERING has
sold its interest fa Construction
et Refection Technique et Mod-
erne for ifl-vsm, of which ** ggw*

has been received. Assets were
OL3am and net profit for 1967-88

£96JMQ. Amortex makes shock
absorbers and to fit com-_

fortafiy wfihfri toe Carey auto-
motive component activities, the
company explained.
CASTLE COMMUNICATIONS is

paying £215500 in shares for Mas-
fagpfece Marie Productions. Ven-
dors are warranting profits ofnot
less £100500 for toe period
from April l 1988 to the end id
JUne 1989.

CLIFFORDS DAIRIES. has ptny
chased Danby’s Foods for an ini-

tial £375,000 fa nda-voBpgsBgres.
loan notes and cash! A TmtBmr
payment will fell doe in 1991
dependent on profits. Total con-
sideration will not exceed SLSnv
Danby’s, based taMasham. North
Yorkshire, supplies frozen ready
meals

FINANCIAL HIGHLIGHTS

WIGGINS
GROUP

ANNOUNCE
DOUBLED
PROFITS

[
Tbmover + 35% £73-2m £54Jm

I Profit before i

taxation + 104% £4.5m £22m
j

Earnings per share + 68% 2&8p 14^p
Dividends per share + 49% &5p 4J6p

Batata! for the amger with (he AOfmi Hones Gimp

EXTRACT FROM
CHAIRMAN'S STATEMENT

“The exceptionallygood performance of afl

divisions smee the banning of the current

trading year and our very strong forward sales

position would indicate that 1988/89 will be

another successful year for the Group.

& P. HAYKLAN Galnam tad Chiff ErecnUre'

Pearson stake

i'l-M mI»i«ii -ii'.-BIT!!

WIGGINS
GROUP PLC

Copies of the 1988 Annual Report are available

South Quay LondonE14 9RN
fl*caalau[of (UsBtaant. for «Atch the Otreden of

•TTTiV-1
plans announcedlate
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Wolstenholme Rink shuns Cookson offer
BY CjUUU;PEARSON -

Cookson Group, Specialist metals

and ™™nfocturftr. yes-

terday made a £27,$ra contested

bid for Wnbrtenhabtte -Wwfc. Lan-
cashire-based litbograpblc mate-
rinlc and metal nenraers srrram

' Wolstenholme described Cook-
son’s offer as “most unwelcome"
and urged shareholders to taka
no action.

The mmouncemeht drove Wol>
stenholme’s thinly

, traded shares
I55p higher to 5QQp, well above
Colson’s offer.

On the baas of Cookson’s dos-
ing price of 269P, up 4p on tbe~
day, its flve-for-threeshare offer

values Wolstenholme shares at
448p each. Thera is a cash after-

native of 410p.

Cookson stressed that, despite

yesterday's share price move-
ment, the cash alternative was
above the highest price Wolsten-
holme’s ordinary shares had

Ji ll -
1

can see no benefits other than Wolstenholme’s ma5n attrac-
cost-catting by patting them tkm to Cookson is believed to be
together.” its business in supplying a range
Yesterday's hid followed dis- .of products to offset litho print

cusstons between the two compa- ers. Cookson said this would fit

the share consideration about 28

per bent above the dosing middle
market price last Friday.-

Mr Michael Henderson, Cock-
son chief executive, said: "We
feel we have offered a fair and
reasonable price, and there Is

strong. industrial logic for the
Md."
Mr Tony Rink; joint wwrnagtngr

director of Wolstenholme, said:

'"Their , use of industrial logic' is

a travesty of the word. Certain of
our 'activities are identical, but 1

Cookson. There were no plans for
the two parties to meet yg&-
terday.

This is the first time that Cook-
son has launched a contested hid,

although the acquisition would
otherwise fit in with its history cf
making small “bolt-on" acquisi-
tions.

Cookson last week surprised
the market by taking a 63 per
cent stake in Johnson Matthey,
precious metals and materials
technology group.

area, winch trade under the Hor-
sell Graphics name. “The com-
bined companies* lithographic
materials business would be able
to reap major economies of
scale," it said

Cookson also said Wolsten-
holme's metal powder business
could be integrated with its own
metals and chemicals division.
However, Mr Rink said be could
see no similarities between Wol-
stenholme ’s technology in this
area and Cookson’s businesses.

A substantial proportion of

Wolstenholme’s shares are

believed to be in the hands of

members of the Wolstenholme
and Rink families^ which founded

If Cookson’s share offer were
fully accepted, it would involve

the issue of 10.5m new shares,

representing 2.8 per cent of the

enlarged share capital

Wolstenholme is advised by
Schraders. Cookson is advised by
Phillips & Drew Securities.

Lazard Brothers, as financial
adviser to both companies,
decided not to act on behalf of
either.

Beecham $91.5m sale completes

withdrawal from US cosmetics
BY RAY BASHFORD

Beecham, the pharmaceuticals
and healthcare group, has com-
pleted its withdrawal from the

US comestics industry through
the sale of Beecham Cosmetics
for $9L5m (£54.lm).

A management team headed by
.two executives will purchase the
company following discussions
with several companies which
expressed interest in a possible
acquisition.

Beecham Cosmetics, which last

year returned a pre-tax profit of

57m on a turnover of 5115m, was
by for the group's largest US cos-

metics subsidiary and its sale is

part of a strategy to concentrate
on core activities and expansion
through organic growth.
In March last year Beecham

sold its two other relatively small

US cosmetics sus idiaries, Ger-
maine Monteil and Diane Von
Furstenberg.
Beecham will concentrate US

activities on pharmaceuticals,
over-the-counter medicines and
toiletry businesses which accord-

ing to the company have “excel-

lent" prospects for growth.
The latest disposal includes the

sale of the businesses in the US
using the Jovan and Vitabath

brands and a production site at

BensenvUle near Chicago.

Beecham group will continue
to market under these brand
names in other countries and
Beecham Cosmetics will manu-
facture certain skin care products

sold by other group subsidiaries
in the US.

Of the the $9L5m consideration
for the sale, $64,2m will be in

cash and the remainder will be
an interest bearing note due 1998.

Cardo advances to £8.1m
BY DAVID COHEN v

Cards Engineering; diversified
Yorkshire-based textile equip-
ment to car components group,
boosted pre-tax profits by 60 per
cent to £Alm for the year to
March 31 1988 an turnover up 53
per cent to DOLSm.
The results .were, in line with

analysts' expectations. The only
surprise was a reduced tax
charge - down from 35 to 30 per
cent - because of tax losses at
engineering subsidiary. Jonas
Woodfiefld.

The upshot was higher than
expected eandngs per share of

13uSp (9Ap). The shares rose 2p to
170p. •

The figures include the -first

full contributions from Jonas
Woodhead and another. 1986
acquisition, Bnmtons. The for-

mer contributed £&2m to group
trading profits of £9.5m, com-
pared with a four-month contri-

bution of £557,000 in the previous

year. Bid Brustons, part of the
wire division, was hamstrung by
a delayed reequipping operation

and foiled to meet budgets for

production and pmttiUmy.
Mr John Ewart; dwinnim, lariij

orders fin: the first quarter of the
current year were higher than in
the same period of 1987-88. The
company continued to be on the
look-out for suitable acquisitions.

The final dividend of 3.6p
raises the total payout to 4.7p, a
25 per cent advance bn last year’s
3.75pL

An -extra fillip is provided by
he extraordinary after-tax gate

of £760,000. This comprised a
SUGm profit on the sale of the 11
per cent stakes in Deritend
Stamping, less the net £840,000
loss on share dealings in Bridon,
the wire rope manufacturer.

-With cash reserves boosted by'
positive cash flow and the pro-

ceeds of- disposed investments,
gearing was reduced from 75 per
cent to 50 per cent A pi .asm post
year-end disposal of shock
absorber manufacturing subsid-

'

iary Amortex has further reduced
gearing another 8 per cent

• comment
• Cardo should fulfill its stated
aim of a 25 per cent advance in
warnings ami dividends dCSpltO a
vary bleak first quarter at Bran-
tons. Farther expansion n«'n be
expected from the card clothing

division which is currently enjoy-
ing buoyant worldwide demand
aniT improved margins in Euro-
pean markptR The wire ride will

continue to be held back by
Bnmtons where a vital part of
flw machinery lnwi to be telten

out for overhauling, but these
problems should be history by
the year-end. Furthermore, the
engineering division would be
unlucky to suffer a recurrence of
the £200,000 losses caused by last

year's Ford strike. Moreover, the
Woodhead division Is fairly
steaming ahead Leaving aside
the ever-present prospect of
another acquisition, pre-tax prof-

its should approach £10m, giving'
earnings of about l&fip, assuming
the lower tax charge is main-
tained. This would put the shares
cm a prospective p/e of just over
10, a small premium for the sec-

tor but still slightly underrated.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Asda Group fin 2£ Oct 3 2.13 4.1
Hatleys fin L9 - L8 24 23
Berkeley Govett int SW 4-10
Bristol Stadium—fin L55 - 1.4 L55 L4
Cardo Eng. -fin 3.6 Sept 2 287 4.7 3.75
Creighton Labs §_~fin 4 Sept 2 25 5.4 3.7
EHIs ft Everard —fin 27t 3 5.6 4£7*
Erode int 1.42 Sept 22 L2 4.44
Bariand SSmim fin 1 a Sept 15 - 24
Joseph (Leopold)—fin 1L57 - 1052 14J38t 3233
Knobs/Knockers §_fin L33 Sept 2 2
Sock Shop § int 1 Aug 28 - 08
Stocktake fin 9 - 9 12 *12
Stoddard Sekexs ~.Jin L75t October L3 225 L3

'

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated
•Equivaleni after allowing for scrip issue. lOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. fiSUnquoted stock,
nnlzd market YDS cents, gross.

Allied Restaurants expansion
BY VANESSA HOULDER

PROMPTED, in part by a huge
resurgence in ten-pin bowling,
Allied Restaurants, the USM
group best known for its 20
Wimpy hamburger outlets, is to
invest some £4m in a variety of

bowling alleys, bars and night-

duhs. This will be financed by a
hank loan and a placing

and open offer.

Mr Richard Carr, chairman,
said more investment and a new
family atmosphere had breathed
new life into ten-pin bowling.
Through lack of investment, it

had acquired a grubby image and
fell into decline during the 1970s.

Allied’s expansion plans,
announced yesterday. Included

two new ten-pin bowling alleys,

one at the Streatham Bowl lei-

sure complex in south London
and (me at Tower Park, a leisure
centre being built on a 25-acre
site between Poole and Bourne-
mouth, in which Allied is invest-

ing a total of £3-5m.
At Tower Park, Allied has also

planned a drive-through Wimpy,
a night club and a brasserie,
which will stand alongside the
complex’s Tesco superstore, ten-
screen cinema, water park and
ice-skating experience centre (in

which skaters are bombarded
with special effects such as light-

ning flashes and snow storms).
Allied also announced that it was

buying Zig Zag, a Bournemouth
nightclub for £550,000 in cash.
The management skills needed

to run a fast food business, in
which the margins were very
low, could be profitably applied

in the new businesses, said Mr
Carr.
These acquisitions, which

establish two divisions - those

of ten-pin bowling and bars and
nightclubs - in addition to the

core Wimpy restaurant business,
follow the acquisition of the Mar-
iner, a leisure complex in Poole.

The placing and open offer, on
a one-for-three basis, which will

raise £2.2m net of expenses will

be made at 7lp per share.

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

ANGLIA SECURE Homes has
sold Trowbridge'Estate Agents,
of Frinton-on-Seaj as part of
rationalising activities into these

framing its erne business.
POLLY PECK International is

expanding its Spanish interests

through the acquisition of Frio
Mediterraneo, cold storage and
fruit and vegetable group. for an
approximate wjjm-
SAVE ft PROSPER Return of

earnings per 50p share for the
year to May-30 qf hgsfoa

(4.17P) or 3.78p rally dUntetf
(3JJ9p). As already announced the
second interim dividend 1s 2.05p

for a total of 8R7p (26p). .

SINCLAIR GOLDSMITH has paid
some £30m for Harsetetry House,
London SWL. Property is mainly
let to the Secretaryaf State for

the Environment at £l.4m per
annum. A rent review is due in
July 1990. ?

TALBEX GROUP has disposed, tf
an KU per cent stake inSitwell

Products, the sub-bolding com-
pany of Its -advertising divisfon,

to management for a nominal
sum. Talbex will be issued with
£650,000 6.5 per coot non cumula-
tive redeemable preference
shares 2018 in Sitwell - part of

intra group debt, the balance of

which will be written off.

WILDING OFFICE .Equipment
has acquired Tyne ft Wear Office

Supplies for between £350,000 and
£450,000. The initial payment will

be met by the issue of 159£80
shares at 220p. The vendor will

retain 22,727 shares ami the bat
mice will- be placed with institu-

tions. There will be a first

defaxedpayment of np to £25,000
and a second dHup to £75,060. In
the year ended. Jixne3Q 1987 Tyne

n&djtf^retix profit- of

£56,430; at that, date net assets
were £42566. :

H YOUNG HOUHNGS has agreed
to acquire the distribution busi-

nesses of Bcmlford (trading as
Kamasa), Semtor Electronics and
Synchro. Services (Opto-Electron-

fcs) far a total of £3.(Km In cash
and shares, of which 1^18m
offered to ordinary holders at
I55p on'basis Sfor-28. An addi-

tional £300,000 is payable to
irpmiwn dependent upon .fixture

FINANCE
DIRECTORS
Injectcash-sellusyour vehicle
fleetandleaseitback.
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GOOD PERFORMANCES FROM UK MERCHANT1NG AND CARGO FLEET DIVISIONS

Ellis & Everard advances to £8.2m
BY VANESSA HOULDEft

A STRONG performance from on translation was to depress
almost all its businesses helped profits by J-KXyJOQ.

Ellis & Everard, chemical disbrv wT Simon Everard. ^airman.

«i«uM mating a total of &6p results. In the mature UK mar-

for the year - up 19 per cent on ket, Elite has hoisted margins up

Site & Everard, chemical dtetri- Everard. the previous year's adjusted thro <ito 7 pero^fc the^at
bujm group, produce a 24 per saStbat these “very acceptable- 4-67P-
ant inoeasein pre-tax profits to remits had beenproduSby EDis & Everard yesterday also SSJ™*

for tl» jrar to Apnl 30 go* patamMce. Lm to DK mMyced the awuisitlon rt
***- merchantlng and cargo fleet dlvl- Alfred Cotter, a chemical mstnb- tTtto
The results were at the top end SrasaswS as fftmthe smaller utor based in Northern Ireland,

of analysts- expectations. ^^traEuro Cbem. Bar- fx s^fiOO cash. Cotter is expeo-
although the share price Setts aadBeta. In the US, Piflte- ted to complement the existing
remained

_
unaltered at 13Sp. S^had performed strongly. dtetrflmtion business iu the Irish__ »

| mu4 in i »yi mi— u w«<

The outcome was scored on a . _ _taTt h
12 per cent increase in turnover

enconra^agatart £

to £l51.7m (£l35An). After strip-

ping out the effect of recent *£**?”.^wwSS*
acquisitions, organic expansion *®*®,®

was responsible for 6 per cent of
group 8 *atnrE’ 1x5 added.

growth. Sates in the US increased Earnings per share it

to £48m. by IS per cent to 14Jp 0

An encouraging ntart had been Republic,

made to the current year and the

directors maintained a high w Comment
decree of confidence in the Nv»*wr+hstnndifl!

into contiguous states. This pro-

gramme of expansion and
improvements in efficiency looks
set to continue »>tH analysts feel

Notwithstanding Its* modest confident (hat the company can
size, Ellis & Everard has exceed £9m this year. That puts

Earnings per share increased attracted a large City following the shares on a premium multi,

by is per cent to l4Jp (I2.6p). A who have been rewarded, once pie of 12, at which level they
The effect of the weaker dollar final dividend of 3.7p is reeom- again, by another strong set of appear holly priced.

New outlets help Sock Shop rise 76%
BY CLARE PEARSON

PRE-TAX profits of Sock ShopPRE-TAX profits of Sock Shop its Sophie Mirman, chairman, pany hopelessly wrone dark-cot 50
International, socks, stockings said the initial response in New mired tights and stockings,

solo

and tights retailer, raced ahead York had been very encouraging, to customers passing by on the

to £2.21m, a 76 per cent increase,- There was a £150,000 provision way to work, make up the soud
as turnover almost doubled to for the US operation in the basis of its sales. A year ago, Ms
£14.23m in the six months to accounts, but it was expected to Mirman thought 250 outlets

March 3L break even by the year-end. might be the total possible in the
£14.23m in the six months to accounts, but it was expected to Mirman thought 250 outlets

March 3L break even by the year-end. might be the total possible In toe

Most of the fprnc came from So far in the second half, the UK; now she can't see why it

opening new shops, but the vigor- number of stores has expanded should not be nearly double this.

ously expanding company also from 69 to 80. Expansion overseas, of course, is

managed to increase sales in The Introduction of own-brand potentially fall of pitfalls. But the
wtetfog stores after Christmas, ranges in January had been company rs tackling the PS sensj-

espedaQy with the introduction highly successful. By the hly with a local team which buys
of own-brand ranges. autumn, own-branded stockings local materials. Meanwhile, Ms
Earnings per 5p share and tights should rise to 80 per Mirman appears to be bubbling

advanced by 58 per cent to 639p cent of hosiery sales, against 20 with ideas lor the planned opeo-

(4Mp) and an interim dividend of per cent last autumn. ings in France, where women

bly with a local team which buys
autumn, own-branded stockings local materials. Meanwhile, Ms
and tights should rise to 80 per Mirman appears to be bubbling

(4.Mp) and an interim dividend of per cent last autumn. ings in France, where women
lp is being paid. This compares The year-end is being changed have traditionally been more
with the single final pay-out of from September 30 to February adventurous in the colour and
080p for previous year, the first 28.

paid after the company obtained A _______
a USM quotation in May last • comment
year. Sock Shop's managers
The first half saw the start of tively oozes confidence

style of their hosiery. Of course,

as for as shareholders are con-

earned, the -manapifingnt had bet- Sophie Mirman:
ter not make a mistake; assuro-' response encouraging
ing it makes £3^m pre-tax in the

New York

Sock Shop's expansion outside the moment at least it seems it notional year to mid-September, lave been allayed: the current

the UK. It now has one shop in just cannot tail. Any pessimist the prospective p/e is over 30. rate of expansion can be financed

Ireland and six in New York and who thought spotty socks might still, fears Sod Shop would be without issuing more shares, the

is negotiating for sites in France, prove a passing fad gut the cmn- returning to the market soon company says.

Harland Simon
expands and

raises profit

Leopold Joseph doubles

to £1.4m as assets rise
* GROWTH OVER the group’s

Doubled profits were achieved by range of activities both in tea*

Consolidated

Tern cuts

loss midway
“continued success in attracting
new deposits". Declared net asset In the six months mated March 31

Harland Simon Group, maker of don and Guernsey enabled Leo- value per share rose 27 per cent 1888, Consolidated Tern Invest-
computer control systems mainly P°hf Joseph Holdings, merchant to 422p. manta reduced its loss from
for the newspaper Industry, In tank, to report attiOmtaMe pro£ Earnings per share rose to *750,000 to £165,000, and the
the year ended March 31 1988. .

ds doubled to £L4m m the year
(2G eS, a„^ _ encouraging trend had contin-

.h.,™™ moated ftad dWtairflLSTlp
£19.62m (£ 10.83m) the pre-tax Mr Rohm Herixnt, Chairman, n^ies a total of 14383d OR33lPh reduced from lAfflp to just 0J2p.
profit came to £333m (Q^lm). said: Tt is the increasing sophis-

* u,“u ** l*Mav ^ revamped
Earnings were 15.5p (8.4p) and tfcation of our approach and toe The October crash had frioHnprf group is now an integrated con-
the final dividend is L8p for a undoubted quality of our service a welcome dement of caution struction and property services
2.4p total; L9p was expected at that has ambled us to advance into many financial Judgements, wmiww The estate *g**>ej fig-

well, the directors said. The total assets of £207m reflecting Herbert said,

all-round strength of the group — '

the time of notation. across such a broad front." The and indicators suggested that nres were inrinded Cor only three
The current year had started balance sheet, he added, showed this stance was appropriate, Mr months flam acquisition; it

ell, the directors said. The total assets of £207m reflecting Herbert said. lwwn owned for tto* whole of w*
L-round strength of the group — ' — — ——

-

- " period the group loss would have
3 than to expect a successful . been cut to S5LD00.
ar. The forward order position Expansion COStS - Publishing Holdings Mr James Butterfield, chair-
ross the group was strong, and , ^ _ . _ . A . man, said the figures reflected
e pattern of shipments will nit BatfeyS profits falls mtO tbe Fed controlled reduction in turnover,
ain favour the second half. down from £2L2m to £I7.6m,

led than to expect a successful
year. The forward order position
across the group was strong, and
the pattern of shipments will
again favour the second half.

Expansion costs

fait Bafleys profits

Publishing Holdings

falls into the red

In pursuance of its effort to Expansion costs hit profits of The October stock market crash marked Improvements in finatv
penetrate other industries, the Baileys, Huddersfield-based cash fait PnMfaMug Holdings, as the dal controls and a strengthening
company is acquiring Fine and and carry wholesaler, in the year company had warned, and ft ran ofmanagement
Humfrey (Holdings) for £1 and to the end of April. On turnover into a loss of £363JM0 in the year Constructors Tern had a
the repayment of inter-company up at £265-22m, against £230Jjfim. ended February 29 1988, com- healthy order book and was

Ellis backs

revised

offer from

Berkertex
By NftkJTafi

EEis A Goldstein, the woraen-
swear group, yesterday con-
firmed Hat it has decided to

recommend tire revised £4lst
cash offor from Beskertex. The
hdd was raised by 46 per cent,

to I40p a shore, on Friday.

The EUis decision follows
lengthy discussions between
the board and its advisers,
E2einwort Benson, over the
weekend- Berkertex, a private-

ly-owned company and the
product of a management buy-
out two years ago, has con-
firmed tO Blffa rtmt fly*

Ing of the offer is net
dependent on the disposal of
any part of Ellis’s business,
and that it intends to develop
and expand these businesses.
Berkertex has also agreed to

provide loan notes of up to
£9m as an alternative to the
iiwh pwslAffiitiMi. will
be bank-guaranteed and carry
Interest at a rate of 1 per cent
below LIBOR.

duffing were gnduiiiM
st 138p yesterday.

Bid approach

to Ealing

Electro-Optics
By Clajr Harris

Eating Electro-Optics said yes-
terday it was studying a take-
over approach which would
value the mamrfoctorar of pre-
cision optical equipment at
gllLlm-

Tfae company’s shares
returned from a one week sus-
penslon to dose 17p hlgha at
90p, stm short of its unnamed
suitor’s suggested IGOp price,

itsdf barely one-third of EEC’s
peek of 297p less than a year
ago-

If the offer ' materialises,
EEO would lose independence
after a troubled history of less

than three years on the USM.
In 1987, pre-tax profits

plummeted from £1.27m to
£88,000 as tite result of manu-
facturing delays «"d the
weaker dollar.

EEO has also suffered'from
uncertainty about its owner-
ship. SMpner, the Norwegian
finatiriai services company,
spent sevwal months last year
trying to find a buyer for the
Ml5 per emit stake It had
acquired as security for a loon
to EBOte former US parent.

It finally had to settle for an
oiler well below "«»»** value
from * Sagemill, a private
Guernsey-based investment
group headed by Mr Sandy
Saunders, now ESO’s chair-
man. Sagemill itself is now
showing a loss of more than
one third on its Investment.

Acquisitions help Erode rise

56% to £3.99m at midway
BY ANDREW HRJ,

(uuiBurco, uoiuui ouu OWHUU, ouina, un, mu wwqwuw*-. —• _ - .. tW)
increased pre-tax profits by 56 divisioii acquired In December sfffons

and
per cent to £3fi9m In the 27 1986, lifted profits from £87*000 half-year stouh^he ^nwJM t. t-Ji o fThio wmnaMi m Ihhmmp nf VI t dm ATHlIvStS STB iOQDOf tOT OVBTweeks to April 2. This compared to £L21m on. turnover of £lL4m
with £2.56m in the 26 weeks (£8l47iii). beforetafotheMywMJ^
ended Match 28 1987. Adhesives and sealants hy first coofrtoQttofrwm

Businesses acquired towards achieved sales of £30.8m ^17Aq) SoJ.T^R. The whole

the S^temher yaarend, notably and made just over £2m<£97%0OQ)
.

needs to go ongnHwn^Pgy
StmKog Technology, Commercial before tax. Mr Andrew Simon, ward tg pmlgtors^wno vms_oe

Ignition and Sempol Products, chairman, said profits growth. totorestedinaraiallamOT^^
contributed some 23 per cent to had been held back sHgbffy by. ftd wrepsiy which dalrns to »
toe profits growth. The balance heavy investment in the market- martettodarwrunn^o® mail

oo i if.L#. rmrv llniwl I'an'ain ffa flriivmRS. KVOflP. IS llKcil Wof the increase - about 33 per inj
rypt - rsTtip from organic of
growth. So-F.TeR, the Italian ]

M the Make IT Mend range its activities. Erode Is likely

adhesives- continue to expand outside tog

Mr Stamm added that Erode UK and the company says it wifi

Group turnover rose 28 per
cart to £57Am C£45.7m) and earn-

'

tably be more
expansion in

ings per share by 27 per cent industry than elsewhere.

rttmities would disrupt the current jdeas-

niMtirg ing balance of the group. The
shares nxse lp yeOerday to dose

from 4.78c to 6-07p.
prQfttg fenm jnimshial

more than doubled from £4724)00

to £1.13m on sales of £9J2m
<^.59m), as (fid plastics, where
profits increased to £679,000

An interim dividend of U2p at 191p- Existing fidtyear fore-

Ijsp) per shun has been casts put the shares on a grespeo-
tire p/e of about 1A5, fairly val-

_ - ued, irat worth sticking with.

W Comment given Evode’s long-term pros-

Evode’s continuing expansion pects.

Albert Fisher US purchases
BY CLAY HARRIS

Albert Fteher Group, food dtetrib^ major acquisition in this sector tt added another such fruttand

ntiw^ processor, is to tay two since it bought Ziff, also based in vegetable company yesterday,

more US conmmiies for a maxi- the north-east US, for fifla in aoufibern California-based G & G
nmm of J26m(£15An). December 1988. The New Jersey Produce. Fisher is paying an im-

Fisher is to pay 518m in company reported adjusted pro- tial $2_05m with an additional
smd shares for Grossman Paper, a tax profits of $2-i8m on sales of shares and cadi consideration of

New Jersey-based distributor c£ $TL&n inthe 10 months to March up to $5A5m linked to profits to

disposable plastic and paper 3L Mfcyl99L
products to sopezmarkets, depart- Most of Fisher’s other US pur-products to supermarkets, depart- Most of Fisher's other US pay-
ment stores and the food service chases have been In fresh pro-

industry.
Grossman is Fisher’s first on the Pacific coast

have been In fresh pro- G & G showed
dnee distribution in Florida and fUflflW on turnover

the 16 weeks to May 28.

rofits of
520.7m in

Stoddard All-roundimprovement
Sekers lifts

lifts Knobs & Knockers
dividend WITH INCREASED activity In all distribution centre.

. core areas and acquisitions, Koohs & Knockers traded suo-
Stoddard Sekers International, Knobs & Knockers raised its pre-. cessfnlly in all tone activities,

the famishing group formed via tax profit from £614.000 to The high street locations
the £17m purchase of Sekers {sssjOOO in the year ended April 2 increased «>u»w fay 29 per cent.
International by Stoddard Hold- 1988. white development of *iw> fram-
ings earlier this year, yesterday The group, a USM quoted brass ririrfng operation went well. The
proposed a final dividend of L75p fittings ami home accessory shop-fa-shop activities tiffed sales
making £2Sp for the 12 months to retailer and ygfartfr apnt, pm. hy H par ctmt^ lywinr, Bialat.

end-March — a 73 per cent daced turnover . of £10^4m tog iriocation and refroMshment
increase an last year. C£739m). Karatogs were 7.73a' programmes at Debenhams
Pretax profits from the Stod- (5.4^) and toe hm! dtpHend a slowed aides performance in

daid ride of the combined group I33p for a 2P total. • some stores.

the £17m

togs earlier this year, yesterday

amounted to £3Mhn C£L71m) on Mr Mldutel Warahaw, chair- On the <wtate agency side, Mr
sales virtually unchanged at man, said the results included Warahaw said Bargets increased
tiiSm. After tax of £400,000 three months from- Beaver Con- turnover 19 per cent and profits
(£223^)00), earnings per lOp share struction Siqqdtes, the specialist 22j> per c»nt and its average seQ-
worked through at 7-5p (3^3). architectural ironmonger tog price In London was £596,000,
The merger became effective to acquired in Jamuny, <md were per house, ftwill crpamd fwtn the

May and therefore the figures fid achieved after sbntingf coosti- Hampstead area following the
not include any contribution erable costs in moving to tile new acquisition of Bentleys inApriL
from Sekers Ttitem«tinn»l

.

in “
.
,*

March, the two companies fore-
1 M « w w w

susaemeuf Creighton profits doubled
year to Man* SLV -i.

'

seme stores.

On the estate agency side, Mr

March, the two companies fore-
; M « w w w

tSSSSS^ffSSBSJS CwaghtoB profits doubled
year 3L-

breigtotonlahcrataiies, maker at Mr ColUHrd said the wunpany
- — — — Natural Beauty products, tiffed had mww"H to hwnofit frpm its

turnover 64 per cent and doubled heightened profile gained by its

AKontoan to pretax profit to the year presence on the USM.ADCrOEcu American ended March 311988. Export were buoyant,
. . . . . . . The results, saidMr R. CoQard, with, continuing increases in theAMrueen American Petroleum, chairman, confirmed his opti- US. Japan, and Pacific basin
todepemtent aircompany,^ its nitem of last .year. Turnover Premises at Storrtogton have

borrowings up to £550,000.
F & H serves the automotive | £L72m.

taxable profits foil from £24Un to I pared with a profit of £216£00l

Since the yearend, the group ( Tern Southern i

and food processing industries I The interest charge rose to I disposed of the publishing dfvi- losses to around break-even by
and airports. In its year ended

|
£520,000 (£27,000). Earnings per I stem and the Equity International I the end of March, and subse-

taalthy order book and
,
was |gfrteat tosses by fl-toito £29fi00 moved up to £&86m G*2m) and been expanded and zeoreanised

erceedtag bndgetBd prcfitabOity. BnstOl ^taoimil to 1987. det^redneed turnover profit to £L26m (£580.000). With to maxtorioe efffdency, andfETem Southern moved from heavy .
and continued flat ofi prices, eamtoea at 23Ad (10^d> ti» final thar land ha«i iMnim)

April 30 1988 it incurred substan-
tial losses on turnover of £5.4m.

lOp share ware 7J3p (8B7p) and I Magazine and win concentrate on quents accounts indicated a
the total payment is being raised

}
three main areas - telephone profit. All new contracts since

Harland Simon feels the corn- 1 to 2.4p (2£p) with a proposed information and cammmdcatian last October had made profits.

mercial management
j
final of L9p.

systems adopted to that company "A warebou
ted to the trading difficulties, but Cleveland to £
with Borland's commercial gfcflh the total to 11,

a sound future was in prospect built to the lai

services, direct marketing and
"A warehouse is opening In I database information.

to property services the num-
ber of estate agency branches

built in the last three years.

timber bringing I These activities, the board con- had grown to 27.

which five were.1 aiders, will lead to a sustainable The year-mid is being changed
and growing level of profttabitoy. |

to December 31.

Reduced contributions from
related companies brought
1987 profits at Bristol Stadtam
down to £147422 (£222,692).

Barnings par sp share were
ZMp (L86p) and tiie dtrideod
is L55p fL4p). An extraordi-
nary debit of£28,105 conqiaiMd
with a £l-52m poxfit last year
from the Tosco prefect.

and continued ftot_ofl prices, earnings at 23JSp (1Q£p) the final thar land ha* been 'acquired

ornff?.
1
!

6
?; firidmdis lpfia atotri of&4p nearbytodevdqp thefrAgrow-

02p at turnover shortly down at 0.7p). tog soap and powder fivfston.

The company announced that
it is to raise £&63m throu^i the
placing of 129m shares at 30p.
Fart of the proceeds will be used
to acquire- odl and gas producing
properties to Texas for 5L26m
(£73^000). .

TTSsamomxment as a matter efmeant only

mm

mg soap and powder fiylslim.

Creighton
Laboratories

pic

HIGHLIGHTSOFTHEYEAR

UNION LAIHERE. NORMANDE

FRF 500.000.000
Multi-Option Financing Facility

MAN Gutehoffnungshutte GmbH

has acquired

Bauer Schraubenverdichter GmbH

Flottmann Werke GmbH

On behalfofMAN GutehoffnungshutteGmbH
the undersigned developed the acquisition

strategy, valued the companies,
and assisted In negotiating and

closing the transaction

BOOZ-ALLEN ACQUISITION SERVICES
BOOZ-ALLEN&HAMILTON INC

Arrangedby

CIC
CREDIT INDUSTRIE!.

ETCOMMERCIAL DE PARIS

Manufacturers

MANUFACTURERS HANOVER
BANK/FRANCE

Turnover

Profit before tax

Profit after tax

Earningsperordinary share

Dividendsperordinary share

31-3-88

rooo

6,864

h26l

872

23jp

5-4p

3L3-87

f'000

beadmmtagms

“A highly successful year”
R^ortsad Account* availablefrom the Seaetuji {afier 5August)

VkserZibe, Stoaingion, West SussexRH20 3DP.

MANUFACTURERSHANOVER GROUPECIC
BANK/FRANCE (CIC Paris, CTOcK Industrie!

de Normandie)

CREDIT AGRICOLE DE LA MANCHE
BANCO Di NAPOU BAYERISCHE VEREINSBANK SA
Succursalede Paris (BV France)

Managers

GFK3UPE SOCaETE GENERALE
(Soctete Generate, Soctett Generate Aisadonm de Bonque)

BANQUE NATIONALEDE PARIS GEnERALE DE BANQUE BBjGE (France)

Co-Managers

BANK OF AMERICA NT.ANDSA BANQUE POUfl L‘INDUSTRIE FRANQAJSE
BANQUE INDUSTFHELLE ET COHMERC1A1JE DU MARAIS (BJXXM.) BANOUE-RtVAUD
BANQUE DELUNWNEUROP6&WE BANOUE VERNES ET COMfcCRClALE OE PARS
L-EUROPEEWEDE BANQUE f^UBUC NATIONAL BAMf OF hEW-YORK (France SA

VIA BANQUE

May 1988

FadByAgent

MANUFACTURERSHANOVER
BANK/TRANCE

Tenderpanelagents

CREDIT INDUSTRIE!.ET
COMMERCIALDEPARIS
MANUFACTURERSHANOVER
BANK/FRANCE

A CONTINUING
PATTERN OF SUCCESS
Excellent progress of Conunerckl mvisioii

Hnaucial Services developing apace

Residential Agencies expanding as planned

1988 . 1987
Turnover £18,085,000 £12,860,000
Profit before Taxation £1,810,000 £1,457^)00
Dividend 43Sp 3.8Sp

Copies of the Annual Accounts can be obtained from:
Hie Company Secretary,~25 Maadwtir Sqmre, Loadoa WlM SAP

tfiwerimticm oa «swo«ne«mtu ifae ixcKBt a noc saennfl* a ftoide
to (be future.
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cananMi'B lo Stomhanga (Ml). Primrose and Osh oil plant (centra). View Vw bay to nw piar at Braetdete (rigid)

climate of the Western Isles
James Buxton explains how the development of natural medications is flourishing off the coast of Scotland

HIGH TECHNOLOGY companies
often like to operate from attrac-
tive, rustic locations. But tbe site,

chosen by a pharmaceutical com-
pany which claims to be making
major advances in dietary supple-
ments is not a grassy university
campus or a village just off a
motorway; it is cm the shore of a
beautiful sea-loch oh the island of

Lewis, off the Ear north-west
coast of Scotland.

The company is named Callan-

]sh, after the nearby crofting
township that is renowned for its

circle of standing stones, barely
less impressive than Stonehenge,
raiianfeh is a joint venture with
a Norwegian concern spawned by
Efamol, the Guildford-based com-
pany which pioneered the use of

a natural substance -nahmui even-

ing primrose oil in the treatment
of disease.

Tmrirlft a large plant hnilt by 8
pier at Breasdete,. 18 staff,

mainly chemists, toil at develop-

ing the second generation of

products derived from evening
primrose oil and from marine
flah ofl.

Both waniny primrose ail and
marine fish oil -contain sub-
stances known as essential Mty
acids (EFAs). A sdiool of medical
thought, whkh lies somewhat on
the fringe of orthodox pharmacol-
ogy, believes that seme illnesses

can be bettor treated by giving

the body raw materials (such as
EBAs) in which it is deficient «n'd

then allow it to distribute them
as it sees fit, nffwr:fiian ftcchte'

the body to accept finished prod-

ucts - conventional drags --

which may interfere with normal
physiological functions.

A pioneer of this approach is

David Horrobm, who, when Pro-

fessor of Medicine at Montreal
University, discovered that the
seed of the evening primrose (a

plant growing mainly in North.

America and unrelated to the
ordinary primrose) provided a
source of an EFA named gamma
Hnolentc add (GLA).

He and others have found that
taking additional GLA in the

form of capsules of evening prim-

rose all has a beneficial effect on
people suffering from diabetic

neuropathy, rheumatoid arthri-

tis, pre-menstrual syndrome and
the akin disease atopic eczema.
There is a growing market for

evening primrose oil in Britain

And sales of it by Efamol, which
David Horrobin founded, are up
fay 65 pea: cent this year alone.

Another important EFA is

elcosa-pentanomic acid (EPA)
which is obtained from the oil of

certain marina fjgh The signifi-

cance of EPA emerged when sci-

entists noticed in the 1950s that

eskimos rarely suffer coronary
heart disease, despite eating a
high cholesterol rttafc *

It was found that the EPA they
obtained from their fish pre-

vented too much, .cholesterol get
ting into their bloodstream. Many
people now take marine fish oil

as a protection against heart dis-

ease: the retail market for it in

the US is worth about HOOm, and
has attracted the attention of

major drug companies.
Efamol now has turnover of

about 28m .and prides itself on
the fatamsity of the clinical trials

it «»tW>b out an its products in a
field where this is not universal

practice.. -

Thw lUBfrjwgntehairi phnrmacnlo-

gfst Sir James Black, after a
career with several major phar-

maceutical QrttnpaninB gltS Oil

Efiamol’s board. But evening
primrose on is not so Ear avail-

able <m prescription, though ft

should shortly be for use in the
treatment of atopic eczema.
The role of Callanish Is tci

develop and manufacture
enhanced, versions of both even-
ing primrose oil and marine fish

ofl. Its location in the Outer
Hebrides owes much to the fact

that at the end of tbe 1970s the
Highlands and Islands Develop-
ment .'Board, the government
body which works for the eco-
nomic development of rim area,

drying fish fix* the West African
market.
The venture, which involved a

Norwegian company, rapidly
failed and the plant was mothbal-
led. Efamol acquired it in 1985 for

rally £300,000 - compared with
the many millions it would have
cost to build such a facility in the
south of England - and also
obtained a package of grants and
soft loans to help get Callanish

going,

A farther advantage is the
Breasdete plant obtains one of

its main raw materials, fish off

from a factory in nearby Storno-
way owned by Herring By-Prod-
ucts, a subsidiary of the Bartz
Group of Bergen In Norway
which Is Efamol’s joint venture
partner in naUaniah.

The fish ofl has to be used
within 24 hours, a further justifi-

cation for the location. The even-
ing primrose ofl cwne» in drums
from Eternal's plantations in the
south of England.
Callanish is addressing the

problem that evening primrose

ofl. wpd mar’nB fiah oil

relatively small proportions of
their vital ingredients — Efa-

xdoL's standard evening primrose
oil contains only 10 per cent of

GLA and its Tnartnp fish oil has

only 12 par cent of EPA. This
infams that patients have to take
eight or more capsules a day to

get a worthwhile dose.

But Dr lain Cloughley, who Is

CaHanish's managing director as

well as being Efemd’s technical

director, has invented a process

for producing greatly enriched
versions of both substances. He
niai-ma thia process gives the'

company a two year lead on any
of its worldwide rivals.

The process has now been
.tested in a pilot plant at Breas-

clete and the equipment for

full-scale production is being
-installed. The pilot plant has
demonstrated that it is possible

to produce enriched evening
primrose oil ««itaining 70 per
ront GLA, and maTine fish Oil

with 60 per cent EPA.
“What we are doing here is

ensuring our parent’s t^hninal

future,” he says. “The process

works, it is economical and pro-

duces an excellent product”
But Cloughley is not revealing

how the process works and in

order not to reveal too much
information to competitors is not

going to patmt it All be will say
about it is that it is a non-de-

structive, non-chemical process

which conserves the natural
structure of the off

The first phase erf the full-scale

production Installation will come
an stream this month, and will he
capable of producing 100 tonnes

of enriched oils a year. Later pro-

duction will steadily rise in 100kg

stages and by 1990 the plant
expects to employ 45 or 50 people.

Meanwhile, Callanish is produ-
cing and marketing standard
Tfiarma fich nfl anil jg ncing by-
products to produce an exclusive
range of soaps, skin lotions and
- appropriately for the High-
lands — midge repellent for Gle-

neagles Hotel. The company,
which is half way through a cam
investment programme, expects
turnover of about £lm in the year
to next March and hopes to make
a small profit the following year:

Cloughley iwriKta tfrqt Callan-
ish’s remote location is no disad-

vantage. High calibre staff are
easy to find with the Isl^of Lewis
haring more graduates per head
than anywhere else in Britain: a
number have been able to return
from the mainland to work at the
plant

Staff turnover is zero and wage
rates are low. Air and roll-on

roll-off ferry services are good
and, he points out, with a high-

value product like evening prim-
rose ral worth £35 a kilogram
“the transport costs just disap-

pear In one of the overheads col-

umns."
But tmtiini most pharmaceuti-

cal pitanfa around the world CaF
larriwh does no work on Sundays.
The islanders of Lewis are
fiercely Presbyterian: no aircraft

or ferries run and some islanders

do not even bang out their wash-
ing an the Sabbath.
As a result the manufacturing

system has been designed to
work in a batch mode rather
than as a continuous process.
"The plant is a no-go area on
Sundays ” says Cloughley, “but
that’s not a problem to us.”

Smoother future

for road repairs

TRENCHES THAT are filled in

after roadworks but within
weeks form a hazardous slot in

the road, because the filling

has sunk, could become a
thing of the past, according to
the British Cement Associa-

tion.

The Association reports that

British Gas North Eastern
recently completed four highly
successful major contracts
using foamed concrete for

trench reinstatement In the
Humberside area.

RCA believes that although
It is not a new material,
foamed concrete has an Impor-
tant future in road repair

work, since it has two desir-

able properties. It flows freely,

finding Its way into all the
Irregularly-shaped parts of the
trench walls and floor, and ft

needs no subsequent compac-
tion.

Tlie concrete is easily made
on site by Incorporating foam
into a basic mix, either with'

purpose-built machinery, or by
Simply addiTig thp ftmiw fhpmi-

cals into site concrete mixers
or Into the delivery mixer
truck.

The material can be pro-
duced in a range of densities

from 450 to l,700kg pm- cubic
metre, with corresponding
strengths.

The ease and speed of plac-

ing foamed concriRte piatHiog

the high speed trenching meth-
ods now increasingly being
employed. After the pipes or
cables have been bedded into

the trench, the foamed con-
crete is poured to within
50mm to 60mm of the surface
and no further work Is needed.
The main cause of subse-

quent settlement, poor com-
paction of conventional mate-
rials, is removed. The BCA Is

holding a workshop on the
subject at Wexham Springs,
Slough, on September 23.

Transformer faults

kept in check

COMPANIES THAT own power
transformers can benefit from
a diagnostic testing service
which analyses a small
Hwmnnt of the insulating oil

and puts the results into a
computer program to providea
report on the transformer’s
haatth.

Offered by Technical Audit
of Guildford, in conjunction
with the Robertson Group of

Llandudno, the service Is
called Transcheck. Robertson
analysts first put thg gampip
through a gas analysis instru-

ment and the results are then

WORTH
WATCHING

Ejiited b> Geoffrey Chiirlisb

Interpreted by Technical
Audit's computer program.
By monitoring the dissolved

gases in the oil, Transcheck
identifies incipient faults
within the transformer and
will automatically predict the
approximate time at which the.

unit will fail. Thus, mainte-
nance can be scheduled for a.
convenient moment that will
not interfere with the com-
pany's activities.

Scotland calls In

electricity expert

YARD, the Glasgow-based con-

sulting engineers, has been
pnmmlii^nnwl by the South Of

Scotland Electricity Board
(SSEB) to develop an expert
system that will be able to
interpret the vibrations pro-
duced by big turbo-generators
and tell If any faults are devel-

oping:
Expert systems nse comput-

ers to encapsulate the know-
ledge of specialists for use by
non-specialists. Tbe long-term
objective of the SSEB is to
develop an expert system
which makes the expertise of

the vibration analyst available

to engineers operating the tur-

bines.

Due to the rare nature of

turbine malfunction, very few
engineers have extensive expe-
rience of diagnosing faults and
locating the cause of the prob-

lem. The expert system demon-
stration unit Yard is develop-

ing examines and interprets
data wning from sensors that

measure various operating
parameters in the turbine.

Yard personnel have sprat
many hours interviewing
SSEB experts and aeqairing

knowledge about how they do
their jobs. Their knowledge Is

then analysed and encoded
into the expert system to give
the machine interpretation
skills.

Inventiveness

gets more backing

THE UK venture capital group
31, in co-operation with
Research Corporation Of Tuc-
son, Arizona, has launched an
initiative to increase the sup-

ply of “seed money” for signifi-

cant inventions and advances
in new technologies.

Money will be made avail-

able as “Enterprise Cheques",

typically of £25,000 each, to
inventors judged to have a
commercially viable project In

return, 31 says it will require
“what will normally be a mod-
est interest in the technology
under development.”
The scheme aims to be as

simple and flexible as possible,

with tbe minimum of red tape.

It is intended to appeal mainly
to those working in universi-

ties and research establish-

ments, but applicants working
on their own are not barred.
All science and technology
areas are covered.
New investments by 31 rose

by nearly £200m to £537m in
the year to March 31 1988. The
money went into 1.065 compa-
nies. At £L5m a day. the com-
pany is now investing in
industry and commerce at
twice the rate it was five years
ago.

In 1987/88 31 put less money
into the dlectricaL electronic,

instrument and health indus-

tries, while more foods went
into such areas as metals,
mechanical engineering, food
aad drink, timber and furni-

ture, hotels and catering.

Facsimile end

to paper chase

FACSIMILES that do away
with the need for paper are
offered, to those with an IBM
AT personal computer, by
Computafax of Southampton
in the UK.
With a communications

expansion card, which plugs
into the PC and some addi-

tional software, the computer
can be used to send text,
spreadsheets and graphics held
In the PC memory straight
over a phone line to a remote
fa* machine, similar material
sent by a remote fox can be
shown on the screen and put
into the PC’s memory.
An additional facility

enables material to be sent
automatically at off-peak times
with the PC unattended, and
the system will automatically
re-dial engaged numbers. It

costs £595.

CONTACTS: British Cement Association:
UK. Q2818 2727. Technical Audit UK. 0483
22S01L Yard: UK. Ml 204 2737. 3k London.
928 7822. Computafax: UK. 0703 7020SD.
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Q.T. MVESTIIENT FUND
SICAV

2, boutovard Royal
L - 2953 Luxembourg

ItC. Luxombourg B - 7443

NOTICE TO SHARBIOUIERS

Ai aw QdmonSfwry General UeeSnfl and el the Animal Ganeml UaeOng IwM on June 77.

1BBS Bw stwiahoUtora ol OT WVE8TUEMT FUND opprovwl Bw (ottowlng:

1. Tlw ainwmnwra <rf mo Aifcfa oMnawpcraflon In o^ar to utiaty the raqulramama ol Bw
law of Maid, 30. 1BBB,

2. Tho eanwenden of me Company Into a “flooM* (rtoveaflaaemam t Capital Variable-:

S. Tho wtoakio V aw duratton of Ow Company to an wMM poriod:

4. Tba apllt o

I

eadi ahara In Ow too aalallng aariea (with reapeoUwly. cowan nunCmm 31-97

or no coupon anactwd) imo Owae Bharas of equal value; auen apW to taka adact tram Bw
don of buslnaaa in LuaambourB on July 28. 1988:

Sharahohiara who wMi to eachanfle tholr old cartfflcataa tor now cetliBcalaa ara advised dud
the old rartHIcetoi roust be praeeitted to me banks letad below before Miguel 30. 1888. Attar
mia data. aU naHMIcataa w*J no longer be eceepted for aUament on me Luxanibaurg Stock
exchange.

5. Tho payment oa July 29. IBM of a dMdond of US* OU33 par ahara to ragtotaiad

harahoideni at me ctoaa of bushwaa ol July 27. 1888 and to bearer aharaholdart against

pretortstlon of colsxui no. 1 of Bn now ahara oartUtoates.

Share oartfleatoa and coupon na 1 ahoidd bo tonderatl to the foBowlng benka:

Banqrn Mernadonala 8 Luxembourg
2. boidavanl Royal
L - 2853 Luxembourg

Bayartache Varalnsbank AG.
KanKnafAtiHtaber^Zraase, 14
D - 0000 MuanXwn

0*00. Industrial at Qocnnaraial
86, rua da la Vtotoira - 78008 Rada

Bancs dona Svizzera Kansas
2. Vis II. Uagaid
CH -WOO Lugano

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

SCIENCE PARES

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey
on:

28tfa September, 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details,

please contact:

Anthony G. Hayes
on 021-454-0922

or write to him at:

Financial Times
George House
George Road
Edgbaston

Birmingham B15 IPG

FINANCIALTIMES
CUSO'ft lUlINtKNiWSMreS

MICRO
COMPUTER
RENTAL

CCA COMPUTER
/GROUP PLC

Te : 01 - 73 i 4310

Rent from c-,e day to

cno veer from the IJK
ieadira.micro rente.'

company.

Company Notices

SO. WARBURG CAPITAL aV.
UAS2nojoftooo

Floating Rata Notas 2006

Holders of the above Notes ara
advised thai copies of (he Annual
Report and Accounts of the Issuer

and the guarantor. S.G. Warburg
Group pic. lor the financial year
ended 31st March, 1988 are avafi-

abie from the Company Secretary,

S.G. Warburg Group pic, 1 Rnsbury
Avenue, London EC2M 2PA.

VISCOUNT 8HPPWQ LOOTED

NOTICE G HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to

Sactlor 98 ol the Insolvency Act W86. dial

a mooting ol aaouora ofBw above nomad
Company wffl ta hold « lha otfleas of

Leonard Curtis A Partners, 46 Rodney
Street. Liverpool. Li BAA on Friday. 15th

July, 1988 si 12 noon tor lha puipaus
mentioned in Section 89. 100 and 101 ol

IM said Act

Btotomewto ol claim, and proxy brats U
applicable, mirot be lodged at Bw offices

ol Leonard Curtis fi Partner*. 46 Rodney
Street, Liverpool. Ll 9AA not later then
4AG p.m. on me 14m day of July. 1688.

David Sweden. F.CA. Ueensad Insolvancy
Practitioner of Masers. Leonard Curtta &
Partners, at dw above address will pro-
vkJr the credhors troe of Utegi whh such
Intomudon as ro tta Company's aflalrs as
Bw cradltois may resonably require until

Die day ol the Meeting.

Dated mis 1st day of July. 1888

By order ol Bw Board
R. JONES
Director.

AEROSPACE

The Financial Times proposes to publish

this survey on:

30th AUGUST

For a full editorial synopsis and
advertisement details, please contact:

TIM KINGHAM
on 01-248 8000 ext 3606

or write to him at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY

FINANCIAL TIMES
|y»OM‘i BullNifci NlMrjrAFEHi ]
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
Rain sets

Chicago

grains

tumbling
By Deborah Hargreaves in
Chicago

GRAIN PRICES tumbled yester-
day in Chicago as scattered rain
gave some relief to formera in the
Midwest ahead of the release
today of a US Government report
assessing the state erfthe nation's
crops.

Although the rain in the Mid-
west was not enough to break the
two-month drought that has
gripped the region, grain fatures
prices at the Chicago Board of

Trade have already taken
account of much crop damage.
Traders are extremely sensitive

to any rain that may improve
crop yields.

The meteoric rise in maize
prices has reckoned on a 28-30

per cent drop in the crop’s yield
- down to some Sbn bushels
from a normal 7.3bn. The US
Department of Agriculture report
that will be released later today
is expected to show a 25 per emit
decline in maize yields.

The report is expected to show
that crops are generally in better
condition than the market had
thought, and that could push
grain futures prices into another
nosedive.

“Right now we have a money
game - the market Is in a panic
with all the rats heading for the,

same small hole in a sinking
ship," said Ur Rich Feltes, grain
analyst at Refico. Many specula-
tors who have poured money into
the grains *hia summer are lush-
ing to take their profits now,
before the market drops any fur-

ther.

However, “this rain is not
going to significantly improve
yields," says Mr Feltes.

He believes that the maize'
price has passed its peak and win
stabilise at a lower level, but
soyabeans may have room to

move higher if there is little rain'

in August, which Is a crucial

time for that crop.

The Midwest maize crop is cur-

rently at a critical phase. This
week, plants are pollinating
themselves - a process that is

hindered by temperatures above
90 degrees and a lack of moisture.

Judy Dempsey on the failure of last week’s US-Soviet talks in Vienna

Hopes still high for grain pact
THE US and the Soviet Union

have ended two days of intensive

talks in Vienna without reaching

agreement on a new long-term

grain supply pact, but both sides

remain confident that differences

can be resolved before the cur-

rent treaty expires on September
30.

“We are narrowing (them) but

considerable differences still

remain." Mr Alan Holmer, head

of the US delegation and a deputy

US trade representative, said

after the talks had broken down
on Friday evening.

The outstanding issues, which
were apparently not affected by

the serious drought in the US
which has reduced the country's

grain yields, included differences

over prices, supplies, Soviet

exports and Soviet access to US
ports.

According to the US trade rep-

resentatives, who described the

talks as “candid and useful", the

Soviet Union wanted an agree-

ment which would allow it to buy
grain at or below world market
prices and not at current US
prices.

“This remains a sticking

point,” one of the US delegates
gain, adding that the Soviet dele-

gation was more than reluctant

to accept US prices which, the

Soviets argued, were in excess of

world market prices.

The Soviets were also seeking

more ftoyihflity in the amounts of
grain they could purchase each

year from the US.
Under the present agreement,

the Soviet Union is committed tosporting gtfjch year a mirnTnim)

of 8m tonnes of US maize and
wheat and an additional lm
tonnes of grain, including 500,000

tonnes of soyabeans or soyabean
meal.
During the talks

, the US trade
and agricultural lobbies tried to

obtain from the Soviet Union a
commitment to import higher
quantities of grain. The Soviet
delegation, however, pressed far

an agreeraeit which would allow
greater flexibility on the amount
of grain and other agricultural
products it could buy annually
from the US.
The Soviet delegation, which

was led by Mr Tun Chumakov,
deputy Minister for Foreign and
Economic Relations, also sought
better access to IS ports.

Hie renewal of the US-Soviet

maritime agreement, which
recently expired, was raised dur-
ing the talks. Hie Soviet delega-

tion wanted the 14 day
period before Soviet ships
alter US ports to be reduced.
US diplomats rpriri it wmajrmri

unclear what the Soviets wanted
in the way of expanding its

exports to the US.
No date or venue for a fourth

«nd probably final round of talks

has yet best agreed, bat diplo-

mats said flesh talks will most
likely be held during the first

half at September.

Brazilian farmers enjoy the good times
BY JOHN BARHAM IN SAO PAULO

RURAL BRAZIL is enjoying a
wave of prosperity that is

inversely proportional to the'

disaster sweeping the US Mid-
west
While once-booming industrial

cities are suffering economic
stagnation.drought-driven price

rises have rounded off what was
already an excellent fanning year
for Brazil

Farmers have swarmed over
car dealerships, snapped up dish
antennae and Indulged them-
selves with all manner of
imported luxury goods. A private

banking representative for an
international bank said farmers
hare replaced industrialists as

her best clients.

This year's grain harvest was a
record 66m tonnes and agricul-

tural exports should reach $l2m
- just under half its exports of
manufactures.
Soyabean farmers are profiting

most from the US drought Brazil

produces 20 per cent of the
world's soyabeans - only the US
itself produces more.
Prices are rising daily, but

formers are still holding on to

about one-third of their produce.

Co-operatives report that their

members are sufficiently well-

stocked with soyabeans to keep
selling right up to the 1969 US
harvest

But the drought is only <me
factor in the ratal boom:
Oranges, for instance, are com-

manding unusually high prlret-

Washtngtan's dedam to reduce
farm surpluses has helped to
keep markets firm: The Brazilian
Government has maintained
strong support prices and pro-
vided farmers with ample credit;
And a Congressional resolution
last month to forgive small farm-
ers’ bank debts, has Increased die
sector's prosperity all the more.
Mr Jose Eduardo Vieira, presi-

dent of Banco Bamermdus, a
large commercial bank, said: We
have already made numerous
concessions to farmers. Now, of

the 3,000 who still owe us money,
80 per cent have stopped paying.
Government economists are!

hoping ftuit the sudden burst of)

prosperity will avert a decline In
the gross domestic product. Agri-
culture is responsible for (

’

one-tenth ofeconomic output
just one-third of the population
lives on the land. But a 5 per cent!

increase in form output could be
just enough to keep BmB flw
side of a recession.
Not all formers are beneOttingi

from the boom, however. Rice
producers have glutted the mar-
ket with a record tswi <nnn» har-
vest, and they want the Govern-
ment to subsidise their exports.

Bad weather ‘could trigger Asian food crisis’
BY PETER UNGPHAKORN IN BANGKOK

THE FOOu situation in tne
Asian Pacific region needs to be
monitored closely because fur-

ther bad.weather could to a
crisis, Mr Edouard Saouma.
director general of the Food and
Agriculture Organisation,
warned yesterday.
The present monsoon started

on tiirw and is providing wide-

spread and adequate rainfall, be
said. But cereal stocks held by
developing countries In tbe
region fell during 1387-88 by

about 2Um tonnes, to 86m tonnes,
the lowest level of the decade,

because of drought last year that

cut cereal production by 12 per
ff>nt to 69601 tnnnffs, be yrid

Therefore if production is dam-
aged again, the Asian Pacific
countries will have to import at a
time when rice is already in short
supply and other cereals are
likely to be affected by the
drought in North America, he
said.

Mr Saouma was speaking an

the opening day of the FAO’s
regional conference, held this
year in Bangkok.
In a report that generally

praised the region’s achieve-
ments in boosting agricultural
production at a foster rate than
the rest of tbe world, he also
warned that the increased pro-
duction of cereals had been
achieved at the expense of grain
legm'imn «nrfi an hunm ami lay
tOs, depriving some sections of
tiie population of a balanced diet

He called fix: agricultural meth
ods that would achieve sustained

1

and diversified production.
Mr Saouma also appealed to

i
the US, although not by name, to
pay Its contribution to the FAO,
US officials say privately' they

expect a derision from Washing-
ton shortly on a $25m payment
out of this year’s federal taudg
The total contribution ***** US n

withheld is some gt32m. about a
quarter of the FAO's $48Qm bud-
get for two years.

Zimbabwean Government warned of maize shortfall
BY TONY HAWKINS M HARARE

ZIMBABWEAN GRAIN producers
have warned the Government
that marie deliveries to the Grain
Marketing Board will fall well
short of the Ll&n tonnes forecast

earlier this year.
* Addressing the annual con-
gress of the Grain Producers’
Association, Mr John Paridn the
association’s president, forecast

total production of L6m tonnes,

of which about half would be
delivered to tbe board.

He told the meeting that the
area planted to maize by large-

scale commercial, growers

(mainly white formers) bad fallen

from 280,000 hectares at indepen-

dence in 1980 to 115,000 ha in

1987/88. Farmers had switched
over to more profitable products
such as tobacco, cotton, soya-
beans and beef.

Mr Parkin forecast that With a
higher price than the current
Z$195 (£63) a tonne announced
before the growing season starts

it would be possible to increase

the area nnder marie by 40 per
cent to 160.000 ha.

His comments are unlikely to

convince Zimbabwean ministers.

however, given the high cost of
the large maize stockpile that
'Zimbabwe accumulatedm 1981/88

and again in 1986/87. • • •

Ministers believe also that the
high-tech white farmers with
their better access to technology
and capital should move qp mar-:

ket into export crops such as
tobacco, horticulture, beef and
soyabeans, leaving tbe small-
scale peasant producers to grow
the bulk of the country's nr*fa*»-

The grain industry predicts
that domestic consumption will

reach 29m tonnes a year by the kin compares Zimbabwe!
end of the century and that unfavourably with Zambia?]
exports, estimated 450,000 which pays its maize 40 per cent
tomes last year, will continue to more than Zimbabwe and
increase.

? charges consumers 40 per cent

Mr Parkin says that the Gov-
ernment is subsidising consum-
ers by paying formers an uneco-
nomic price, but the World Bank
believes that the producer price

is about right and that consum-
ers should pay more. It also says
privatisation of state-owned mar-
keting boards could improve effi-

ciency and reduce costs. Mr Par-

While Hiia argument may go
down well with his marie-grow-
ing constituency, it is being
poorly received elsewhere in the
economy, where the need for
major redactions in subsidies is

increasingly acknowledged
within some government minis-
tries and in the private sector.

Tin price

surges in

Kuala

Lumpur
By Woos Sufong k Kuala

TBE PRICE of tin unexpectiy
breached tbe 19 ringgit a kg
(4v27D a tonne) mark on the Kt

'

Lumpur Tin Market yesterday,
aching the highest level the

market ooflapse of October 1965.

Tbe prfce shot up by 50 cents

to 1&06 ringgit & kg, wiih turn-
over rising to U0 tonnes from 89
tonnes last Friday.

Dealers, describing the
increase as “abnormal”, said cov-

Tin
Kuala Lumpur Price

Rhggte per Ifio

(19.S

ering against earlier short sales

and market orders to buy with-

out price limits contributed to
the upsurge.

Physical tin prices have risen
by two ringgits a tonne -in as
many months, and Malaysian
miners, while welcoming the
firmer prices, are cautious as
they feel prices have risen too,

fast.

They say the sharp price
increases might convey a
TTnprpggifm

| of the WMlkflt situa-

tion, and encourage dosed mines
from restarting, thereby aggra-
vating the ovexsqpply situation.

The miiiers point out there is still

an overhang of some 40,000
tawMw on tbe market, which will

take another two years to

ftthiryff on the tcimm Lum-
pur Commodity Exchange also
closed firm in reaction to the

on the physical market.

Meanwhile, Indonesia hag
announced it offered Jakarta as
the headquarters of the
International Tin Study
that tin producers want to
replace Infarmitipnal Tin
Council
Mr Rgtasasmit. the

Indonesian Mines -and Energy
Minster, said 36 tin producing
and consuming countries would
meet in Geneva In November to
discuss tiie propaeaL

(Change Art* «wk«>Mta Friday)

AtamMum standard
Alumtoum Mgh
Copper Grade A

-1X78 O 87.475

+*Jtt K> 48JB0
-f-SySSS to 96X76
+860 to 62225
+ 864 to 4.154

'

—775 to 33.830
-8SS to IMIS

S8MT fox). + 3200&
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Opec talks plan

steadies oil market
BY MAXWLKMSON

GIL PRICES foil sharply yester-

day but recovered somewhat fol-

lowing reports that the pricing
ffHiiifiiifag of the Organisation of

Petroleum Exporting Countries
would hold another meeting

The recovery followed a report

from tiie Qpec News Agency that

ihe price monitoring cu/aim'ttea
would meet after the group’s new
Secretary-General Suteoto visited

the United Arab Etadrates.

In sjflte of some recovery, and
the curtailment of UK production
following the explosion at the
Piper Alpha platform last week,
oil prices remained depressed.

Hie price of Brent crude fell 55

cents per barrel to .$1457:*. By
nddrday tiie price of fight crude
an the New York Mercantile
Exchange had fallen 40 cants to

$15.00 per barrel.

Prices weakened because of a
general perception in the mar-
kets of a surplus of crude during
the summer mouths. The UAE
has refused publicly to abide by
the production quota of 948,000

_ note a day which other Opec
members want it to observe and
said it would produce about 15m
bJ£L Saudi Arabia is thought to be
anTtrara to sell as much crude as
it can from floating stocks to pay
for its purchase of a half share in

two rf Tteacb’k refineries in ti»

us« •

Most Opec oil is now being sold.

at market-related prices rather

the TtfnHal selling prices;

which are still supposed to be
twyii rm a TPHrkwr crude {Sice of

$18 per barrel.

reduced the need by oil

Sties to make purchases on
spot market, while helping to

mrintafti Opec production at a
relatively hSghJeveL

.

The cartel is now estimated to

be producing between i&5m bar-

rels per day and 19m b/d, com-

pared with a self-imposed ceiling

of 15h6m b/d, excluding Iraq. Iraq

is now thought to be producing

more 25m b/d, and total

Opec production is thought to be

about lm b/d to L5m b/d more
thap needed to balanoe the mar-
ket
Mr RQwanu Lnkman. the Opec

president and Nigeria’s Oil Minis-

ter. arrived in Vtenna today to

meet Subroto. Sabroto is then to

visit the UAB.to to deliver a mes-
sage to President shrffch Zayed

Un Sultan atNahyun. After that

a hynHug of due pricing commit-

tee will be held.
Members of the committee are:

Algeria, Indonesia, Nigeria, Saudi
Arabia and Vsmnda.

Norway awards more
offshore licences
BY KAREN FOSSU M OSLO

NORWAY’S LATEST round of
offshore oil and gas licensing,

which has been divided into two
allocations, saw the award on
Friday ofD licences lor 16 Mocks
in areas of oil and gas
fitM developments.
The Oil and Energy Depart-

ment aims to maintain the cur-
rent investment level in field
developments, which is between
NKr25tm and NErSObn (£2.2bn-

£255bn) per year, until 199495 by
the development of cti. and gas
discoveries on acreage released
in Htfaf jiwwring twitmI.

With this latest aDocaticfli the
OED advocated the me of exist-

tor platform and nh»Biw infra-

structure for the development of
tbe new all and gas discoveries.

Oil companies which received
UperatarahJps included British
Petroleum, Conoco, Elf Aqui-
taine, Esso, Norsk Hydra, Phillips

Petroleum, Saga Petroleum, Shell
and Statoil, Norway’s state oil

company.
Japan's Idemitsu was awarded

two stakes. -

Acreage in the second part of
the 12th Hqmsfng round, which
was due to be offered in mid-Sep- ,

tember. j»ow,
because

-

of concern by Norway’s
Minister’ of Fisheries afiodt me

pact on commercial
;he acreage being offered

under the second part of the lk>
wiriiy round Is to the Barents
Sea. The OED plans to award
between four and seven so-called

blocks’' to the Barents Sea
m ortiitng activity toto

tbe region until the Storting
(Norway’s parliament) finalises

longterm plans for exploration in
tiie area from 1990 onwards.
Norway has been counting an

the Barents Sea to replenish dtt-

lng state coffers. But so far there
has been no major discovery.

After three years of fruitless

exploration tbe Norwegian Petro-

leum Directorate recently cut its

estimate of recoverable oil
wseirea m the Barents Sea from
L5bn tonnes of oti. equivalent to
just fiOtarframes.
- Stated! earlier found traces of
gas in a weQ there, xfrHng to
Norway's embarrassing amount
of gas reserves which. total-ZSbn.

Slaughter plan

for cattle disease

THE NATIONAL Farmers’ Union
has wvteomfid the introduction erf

compulsory slaughter for cattle' .

suffering ftum bovine spongiform
encephalopathy — 'but' is disap-
pointed that the Government is

to pay wwipwiaiHnn of only half
jhw market value.of «>di unmuii.

t,

Mr John MacGregor, Minister'
"

of Agriculture, announced the
compulsory slaughter pro-
gramme last week.
BSE affects tiie nervous system

of cattle. To date 687 cases have
been confirmed throughout the
Country.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
COCOA PRICES continued their recent

advance yesterday, with the second
position futures contract dosing up £13 si

£1,003 a tonne - the first time it has
been above £1.000 a tonne since March 1.

Prices were higher still earlier in the day,
but retreated on trade talk that the higher
prices had attracted sales from Ghana
and unconfirmed talk ot some Ivory Coast
sales. However, near months remained
well supported because ot tightness ot

good quality cocoa, dealers said. Coffee

prices were also firmer, as forecasts for

cow weather in Brazil prompted
short-covering and light long buying,

dealers said. In contrast, soymeai futures

fell heavily under trade and dealer long

liquidation sparked by further sharp

declines in US futures and European
physical markets today, traders said. The
easier Chicago grain markets also

sparked a fail in gold bullion prices,

which closed at S435J25 an ounce, down
S3.50.

COCOA Dtorme UMTOOH HTAL aXtaUMOR prices ereafiod by Amefeemend Metal TVadtog)

Ctoee Pievluue HfetVLow Ctoee Previous Hfeh/Lov AM crucial Kartrdoee . Open Merest

c<cents/l!i. t-ringgit/kg. e-Jul/Aug. s-Aug/Sep.

z-Aikj- q-Sep. w-Oa y-Sep/Oct tMeftt Comninion
average wsucfc prices. * chance Iron a week age.

WLendon pnye/cs/ market iOtf Rotterdam. Su/-

llon market dose. m-Malayeton cents/kg-

Jty 602 987 1000 966
Sep 1003 990 1010 990
Dec 963 986 1000 984
Mar 603 691 1000 988
May 1006 1006 1011 1000
Jul 1023 1026 102S 1020
Sap 1045 KMS 7043 1042

AhenMwa, SS7% party (9 per tome) Ring bsnover 100 tome

Turnover 7787 (11288) lots TO tonnes
ICGO Indicator prices (SDRs per tome). Dolly price

tor Jltfy Jl: 12*7.37 (124289 .10 (toy average lor

July 12t 1230.74 (122822)

comas memo
Owe Previous MgTVLow

Jfe 1100 >075 1100 1068
Sup 1124 1098 1124 1105
Nov 1143 ms 1140 1122
An 1U8 1133 1163 1142
Mar 1167 1148 1170 1185
May 1185 1170 1190 1180

Turnover 2375 (2302) lots oI S tonnes
ICO Imscetor prices (US cents por pound) lor July
7: Comp, daily 1979 114.63 |114to^«6dsyi
118.72 (116.13).

ttOTMnans
Grade on (per barrel FOB) * or -

Dubai 812.70^602 -OJ15
Brora Btond SVUM6CB -0.55

W.T.L(1 pm ess) SIS.104.15! 4153

OT pradeete (NWE prompt deltvery per tonne ClF]

-f or-

Premium Goaollno SW0-182 +i
Gas Off (Soviet) 1126-130 -t

Heavy Fine oil 58668
Neptitba S141-M3 a
Pet/otoum Argun EsOmafee

Other + or-

Gold (per troy az)+ 343S2B 050
Skvor (per trot 694c •6

PleUnum (per boy or) ma -1125

Palladium (per troy oz] S124.50 -2.00

AltariMum (tree maricot) 32810
Copper (US Producer) 1095,-1 10c

Load (US Producer) 36c

Wdtfri (tree mamet) 640c -40

Tin (European free mvfceq E43W +725
Tin (Kuala Lwnpur anrheq 16 OGr + 060
Tin (New York) 339.0c +5J
Zinc (Ewa Prod Price) S1337J
Ztne (US Prbno Wostom) 65%C

Came (live welgWIt 112.96p +215'

Sheep Idoad weight)* 184.480 + ML88*

Plga (Me wefeiiqt 70.020 +22T

London doily sugar (raw) 5356^ +40
London deny oupar (wNte) 53260*

Tue and Lyfe report price £323.0 + 4.0

Barley (EngUsb feed) CTO**

Maize (US no. 3 yellow) £144,752

Whanl (US Dark NorBiern) Unq-

Rubber IcooriW 72500 -160

Rubber (Aufl)Y 78 50p -150

Rubber |Sep)Y 7a75p -150

Rubber |KL RSS No 1 Aug) 348.0m 6.0

Cceonui ott (Phiupplnoe)9 seeoy -30

PUm Oil (MatoysUmK 5500 -30

Copra (PtniippIntaJS *460

Soyebaom (US) E219 -8

Cotton "A' indvr 64.35c -too

Woofiope (640 Super) 654p

SUOMI S par tome

Raw Ctoee Prevtoua HlglVUm

Aug 318.40 328.00 32500 31500
Oct 29020 31520 31140 29580
ac 296.00 31000 30180 291-00
Mar TSXSO 2KL20 295.60 2B180

2813)0 29500 20180 2Q500
Aug 280JW 23X00 290.00 28780

WMa Ooea Previous HfehTLow

aiaoo 333.00 33500 31749
Oct ai7.ro 340.00 829X0 31500
Dac 31600 330.00
Mar 315.00 32B.00 32500 313X0
May 31SJ0 32500 31500 314.00

Cato
3 nwntfM

2790-810

273080
2790820
273060

2790620
273069 273069 58QStoCs

AtoelatoaJ5Wt partfe (C par tonne) Ring tomovar 8,960 tame

Caen 1562-7 row 1S72-7

3 months 1621-® 152030 183371619 15207 15201 63.460 tots

Copper. Oreda A (C par tome) Ring turnover 34^00 tome

Cesh 130M 04830 1321/1284 1290300
3 montfu 1286-7 1320-1 12B3/12B0 1291-2 W 65661MB

(feppw.ttaadart par nma) Ring tuntower 0 tame

Cash 1286-85 131020 128060
3 months 124080 12BO60 12506 39 tots

8torar (US centeTBna otmee) Ring turnover 0 on
Caen 891-4 694-7 7035
3 nwnSw 704-7 707-10 7106 7036 660 lots

lead (C per tome) Meg turnover 5500 tome

Cash 373-4 384*55 374XV374 37040
3 uwnpw 373-4 3956 3807373 3706 374-5 12.482 lots

Metal (S per tonne) fling turnover 1,182 tonne

Cash tfjouff 14775-625 14460714360 14415-26
3 momha 14150225 1460060 -

14400714160 1422060 1430026 5718 lota

2lne (C per tonne) Ring turnover 15250 tonne

Gash 7303 786-6 7437742 7425
3 mu4» 7133 7405-1 380073 72005 37« 23X43 tots

POTATOES finamw

Turnover Raw 670B (7248) lots of SO tonnes; WMie
2857 (1016).

Pune- wrwe (FFr por tome): Aug 1978. Oct 7045.

Dec 1970, Mar WTO. May 1675. Aug i960

Ctoee Prevtoua MgtVUnv Oold (Boats) 5 price C equivalent

Nov 860 872 95S 950 Ctoee 435-43512 257V268
FOO 950 950 Opantog 439-438lz 29520912
Apr OOJ 1300 1250 Momtog fin 439X5 268X82
May 7390 142.7 141.0 1350 Afiemoan fix 43&80

4301,-4401,

434^-43+k

267X66

Turnover 294 (317) Ms ot 100 tomes.
Day's tow

Cetos 5 priee C equlvrienl

SOVASEAN MEAL CTtonne (JB Essie 445453 TitIT T[W

US MARKETS
INA CONTINUATION of last weeks
declines, weekend rains and
tong-Uquktabon kept most grain contract

at or near limit-down, reports Drexa!
Burnham Lambert Die meats, too,

repeated their pattern of last week wHh
firm prices In nearby contracts and
weakness In forward months as a result
at a stabilization of cash cattle prices end
a narrowing of the dtecount of futures to

cash in hogs. Nearby pork bellies also
firmed on spread activity- Sugar tended tc

follow the grains wfth heavy
kmg-Uquklatlon touching-off stops.

Platinum fall to llmltdown. Large-scale
fond selling Ml commission- house stops
as the market penetrated near-term
support levels. Silver andgold were also
on the defensive for most of the day on
commission house selling. Copper eased
following a report showing an increase in

LALE. stocks. Energy futures continued to
fail with mixed loniHlquidation as the
market discounted the explosion in the
north sea and focussed on O.P.E.C.
overproduction. Coffee finned in

lacklustre trading, cocoa on
short-covering.

New York
OOU> 100 tniy os; Sftroy oa.

Ooee Prewtaun Mgh/Lew

!0t.aJflH>4mnPUSeWl4»bawel

Utaet Previous MgtWLow

Aug 16X9 1546 1520 UBS
sop 1522 ISO 1540 1501
Oct 1536 1579 1569 1522
Nov 1587 1596 1567 1540
Dec 1570 15W 1580 1567
Jen 1594 Wit 1500 . 1562
Feb 1597 rear 1597 1170-

.

May 1516 1541 0 0
ICAima <ML 42X00 US gtfta. canta/US flrito

Latest Previous Hkfe&mr

Apg 4166 4330 4286 4150
Sep 4230 4388 4880 4216
Oct 4336 4409 4410 4300
Nov 442S 4549 4480 4400
Deo 4500 4620 4676 4400
Jan 4660 4861 4596 4518
Feb 4646 4688 4596 4610
Mar 4406 4808 4430 .4368
Apr 4320 . 4361 4320 4329

COCO* 10 tnrmraiffinmae

Ctoee Previous MgMLow
Jaf 1699 1690 MOS WTO
Sep 1821 1807 1632 1001
Dec «H ,168a 1389 1881
Mar 1690 1865 • WOO 1580
•toy tra «02 M18 1690
jm 1835 165S4 0 0
Bap KH HU 1889 1841
Deo 1668 1666 1604 W7B

MemmamSjOOO tw man cenMObMM
Ctoee Pravtous Mgh/LMr

JU 66610 984/0 60Q/Q 656® -

Aug 87710 922/0 aeora 877®
Sep 872/0 817/0 889/0 813/0

. Nov mm 912/4 862® 367/4
Jen 857/0 9Q2/0 872® 857®
Mar - 666/0 flOQ/D 883® 866®
Mqy 841/0 808/0 847® 841®

621/0 MO 636/0 6Z1/0

- SOYASEAH 06. 80X00 fes; cantWtb

Ctoee Prevtoua MQNlar

Jol 29X0 8557 2596 2501
Aug 2902 80B2 29.93 2562
Sep 2572 3572 3505 2572
Oct 25B2 30X2 3530 AUD
Dac 3520 31-20 3580 3520
Jan 30X0 31X0 3525 30X0
Mar 29X2 3592 3540 29X2
May 2560 3560 saw 3560

too torn; Shan

Ctose Pwrtoai MgNLow

Cloee Prevkwe HlghAow

Jul 2657 27BJ0 2850 386B
Aug 27U SBXO 3562
8ep 381.7 3657 3650 261.7
Oct 3456 3656 2550 3455
Deo 347

X

362B 3650 247B
Jan 3426 38T5 2650 300
Mar aasB 3856 wax 3355
May 232.7 2460 242X 3856

Close Previous Hoh/Low

gas 08. snome

Ctose Previous rtflWUSW

Aug 12675 13250 131.50 1272S

sro 129X0 133X0 131X0 12750

Od 130 00 13450 13^00 128JO
NOV 131.50 13600 13150 13050

Obc 13150 13750 13250 13150

Oct 17250 18220 181JO 172X0
Dec 17550 18440 164.00 173X0
Poo 178X0 187X0 17600
Apr 176DO 18750 18150179X0

Turnover; 726 (852) tots 0* 100 tomra.

HB0HT njTUItn CtOfladea point

Ctose Previous Mgh/Low

Jy 1203 1195 12031190
Aug 1267 1250 1267 1250
Oct 1386 1378 1385 1389
Jan 1410 1390 «KM3»
Bn 1183 1186

Britannia
Krugerrand 434-437
02 Krug
1M Krug
Angel
V10 Angel
New 8ov.

CM Bov.

228-237
114-122

48-SI
102-103

102-1034
7.1

27tt-30l«
8012-61H
wb-eib
341*48.1*

jVBno re U8 cts equtv

Turnover: 8661 (7816) lots of TOO tonnee
Turnover 132 (179)

Spot 417.65

9 mono* 42&4S
6 months 43836
12 months <61-00

70860
723.76

73841
78U0

GRAMS EAorme

tad Ctose Previous Mgh/Uv

J»r 106-25 >06.75 10625 10600

Sep 105.75 106.50 10660 10550

Nov 10600 108.75 10605 10750

Jon 111X0 11150 111.05 11056
Mar 11325 1WX0 11325 113X0

Msy 115.65 116.40 115.75 T1550

Barley Ctose Previous H^OlDW

Sap 10050 101.13 10055 100.15

m» 104.10 103.50 KH.OO

Jan 1W40 107.30 10640 10610

Mar TO6.0O 10950 106BO 10650

May 11050 11125 11076 1HL50

leu ol 100 lomes.

1M
THERE WERE 23*68 pectagee« oBer InMi
weeks sale. Inducing 4^00 In tfw gOdiara

wcUon. reports the Tea Brokers' AMOdeSoR -

A quieter tone developed. A emal eefeeden of

bright Bquoring toes were well supported M
firm ratee but medtum quality eons met only

Mr cempeiUon and dedlned for 4p to flp per
too. Cereal Mrian were a betterMura
proving braguler but steady. Ceytora dtratied
Mr demand aimougii prices were generally 6p
fewer. Ofohora ten foifewed a similar pattern

with Kenya Meier whore sold«Me Central

Africans remained telriy firm.

QuotancRs: qualfcy MEp nominal (75*p nom)
nvkftum 68p (92p)

km rrwdtum 73p (74p)

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

Appears every Wednesday
and Thursday

for farther Information
call 01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor ext 3351
Detitin Venables ext 4177
Paul Maraviglia ext 4676
Elizabeth Rowan ext 3456
Patrick WUharns ext 3684

Jtb 4645 438.1 43*2 434X
AUO 4364 441

X

4415 4SSJ
sm 439.1 4417 0 0
Oct 4CO 4482 4452 4412
Dae 4475 452.1 4SZ5 4469
Fab 4532 467J 4645 4542
Apr 4632 4802 4602
An 4646 4S9X 4702 485J
Aug 4704 4742 0 0

PiATMUM 80 trtyas S/trayac

Ctoee Pravtous Htgh/Lew

Jul 6465 6892 5502 6402
oar 5822 5772 5782 56*2
Jen 8092 0042 5TX GB2
Apr 5885 onx 5735 6700M 674.1 899.1 0 0

team 6X00 troy re; oentanroyBL

Ore* Piwku HWLew

M 6967 7Q0X 7060 6012
AUg 6975 7042 0 0
Sap 70ZX 7065 7182 6882
Dec 7172 7269 7310 TOO
Jan 7222 79U 0 0
Mar 7332 7392 7360 73SX
May 744X 7S0J 0 0
JU 7352 76£X 7502 7500
Sap 7665 7732 0 0
Dec 7832 7904 781.0 7914.

COPPBI 25X00 fee; GoataflfaB

Jul 13623 134J0 18670 13615
Sep 13623 13646 13626 13626
Dee 16422 13426 13674 13470
Mar 13*20 18176 136X0 13420
Msy 13175 133.13 moo 19420
Jul 13609 13126 0 0
Sap 13Z5D 13820 0 0
Deo moo 133X0 0 a

ugg ff.too bu tote: cerawBSb Duumi

SUOARWDRIb “11“ 112JOO tbe; oorteribe

Ctoee Prevtoue KfebAjow

Ctoee Pravtous MQMjOW
JM 265/2 30BM 290/0 255®
Bep 303/8 318/6 aoa® 303®
Dec 311/2 326/2 313® 311/2
Mar 312S 327/0 316® 312/8
May 312/6 327/6 SUM 312®
JU 307/6 322/0 3W0 307®

271/0 285/0 250® 270®
Dec 265/4 20BM 265® 254/4

Cteee Preriout WgMjow

M
£
Dae
Jen
Mr
MayM
SAP
Deo

9640 gH.« 0020 90120

8640 9946 0 0
8370 9626 9510 92X0
0040 9026 90X0 6620
BAJB eexs 0 0
8520 0645 0825 0K»
6420 0426 00X0 00X0
62X0 83X0 83X0 82X0
81X0 81X0 0 0
9670 00X0 0 0

Oct nag HW 13X2 13X8
Jen 12X1 1320 12X0 12X0
Mar 1164 H27 12X0 1240
(toy 1226 16X6 12X0 12X8
JU 1246 12X6 12X0 1245
Oct 1224 12X4 12X0 12X4

COTTON eOXOfeoancsfibs

Ctose Previous MWi/Ixar

Oct 5648 59J3 50XD 56X5 .

Dec 67X6 68X8 56X9 57X8
Mar 5573 5510 8578 86X0
May 09X8 0049 6588 58X0
JU sax 69X9 60X0 - 59.15

OMNOBAKC 15000 fee; eanwibs

Ctose Previous MgMmr
Jul 192.19 19140 192.16 . 180X0
S«P 183.70 10525 1B4X0 152X0
Ncv 177X5 177X8 177X6 179X0
Jftfl 17560 17040 17560 M9X6
Mir W94S 16940 168X0 166X0
»toy 16640 16846 167X0 167X0M W4S 10746 0 9
Sep 107.45 10745 9 0
Nov 16740 16746 0 9

|
rmcd

|

|
REUTERS (Base September 16 1831 -m 1

Jtfiy 7 July 7 mntbago yrsgo
|

2000.7 90104 19050 1837

J

|
DOW JONES (Qua; December 31 W74 - ioq

Spot 137X0 137X0 14530 120X0
Rons 140.78 Ml05 14ZX0 tfeat

WMBRT &0Q0 Du miK eemk/SOfebuehol

Ctose Previous Hfeh/Low

Jto sea

w

saw 376® 365®
Sep 377® 396/4 330® 376/4
Dac 355® 408® «n® 356®Mr 358/4 406® 401® 368®

372/2 331® 392® 371®M 342® 389/4 362® 340®

LNE CATTLE 40400 toe;nMfe
Ctose Pravtous Htab/Low

6582 66X2 KB 6512
Oat 8747 6516 67X0 6512
Oac 0572 08X2 6576 6120
Feb 7140 7505 71X0 7527> 7110 72X2 734$ 72X6
A® 71X0 7570 71.10 7540

un hoob au»o to; cemeribe

CM— ftmvfaue HfettfLoer

Xld 4547 4187 45X0 48X7asm 42.70 43X6 . 43 no
Out 35X7 4527 4040 3577Dm 4125 43X6.-
F* 4510 4720 46X0 4570
Apr 46XE 48X0 4620 4540M 61X6 £3^46 82X0 61X6
POW BEUJE8 38400 fee; cent**

CiOM Previous MQh/Uiw :

W 32.70 33.10 3500 »ap
AUfl 3266 33X0 84X0 39Mi
F*0 61X2 ffitaw 6510
Mar 61X6 6277 8270
M«y 63X0 64X0 64.15
Jid 08X2 54X8 54X0 Mm
AbO 61X0 61X0 9270 0
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES

CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FINANCIAL FUTURES

Dollar up despite intervention Short sterling loses ground

-
-

.1;.,. •<!;,

THE US Fedsral Reserve joined

in co-ordinated central bank
Intervention, in an attempt to
cap the dollar's rise on the for-

eign exchanges yesterday, hat
failptl to prevent mmOwr rteft by
the DS currency. ...

Action to posh up interest
rales by the Fed mayresult from
continued strong growth in the
US economy, according to deal-
ers, and this was the main factor

behind the dollar's strength yes-
terday.

The US central bank sold dol-

lars at various times, with the
currency around the DML845Q
level, and was reported by deal-

ers to be operating in lots of
$10m, using a combination of ITS
and European banks. The scale of

intervention was not regarded as

The dollarrowteanine-month
high against the IMfark, finish-

ing in London at BML8455, com-
pared with DML8375 an Friday.A
also rose to SFrl.5350 from
SPfLSaas. and to FFE&2100 from
FPriUBK, but eased to YlSSJJO
from Y18&20 against the gener-
ally strong Japanese yen.
According to the .Bank of

England, the. dorter’s exchange
rate index noee to 963. from 97A
Once again tiie Intervention to

sell the dollar was led by the
West German Bundesbank, ami
until tiie Fed was. seen in the
market this appeared to be cosb
fined to EuropeanCentral banks.
The Bank t£ Japan was not a

seller of dollars earner in Tokyo,
and the European intervention
did not involve the Bank of

£ IN NEW YORK

£SfSt L68B0-16BW LMW-L7000
1 month OJS-atBpa OJl-OJte
Smetto . OHMUfepn R9«-0.W»a
12 bomb U2-2Xtm JJS-330»n

England or Bank of France,
according to dealers.

Tbe French central bank was
notable by its absence on the
open market and at% fhrfpg of
currencies in Paris. This may
have reflected concern that the
franc has slipped against the
D-Mark within tike EMS.

Rnijtm of dniiarg by . the West
German Bundesbank were seen
throughout the day, at rates

around DML8420, and there was
also intervention at the Frank-
furt fixing, when the Bundesbank
mill cam.
In Milan the ftmV of Italy sold

an estimated, yn™ at the fixing,

and was also involved in coordi-
nated intervention an the open
market.

The Swiss National Bank; Bet
gian -National Bank; Austrian
Khtimai spnin and Dutch Cen-
tral Bank were also seen in the
market. Belling dollars at various
times during tiie day. .

Apart from the US trade fig-

ures cm Friday the market is now
concentrating on tomorrow's
Huimphrey-Hawkina testimony
before the Senate banking com-
mittee by Mr Alan Greenspan,
chairman of the Fed.

After last Friday’s announce-
ment of very strong US employ-
ment data the tnattori. gngparfrt
the US authorities may soon
decide to tighten credit policy,
and push interest rates higher.
The market win look for any

signal from Mr Greenspan that
the Fed’s monetary stance is
about to tighten.

Sterling suffered as ftmds
moved Into tiie strong dnBar, but
for most ofthe day fraiipH quietly
on the sidelines.

The pound lost L2S cents to
5L6895, and declined to DM3J175
from DM31275; to Y224.75 from
Y226.75; to SFr2.5925 from
SFr2A025; and to FFr104925 form
FFr20.5225.

On Bank of England figures-
sterlings PXChanpp rate Tartar tell

0.2 to 75.0.

There was no reaction to i m»inw
that seasonally adjusted uk pro-
ducer input prices rose L8 p c in
Jane, compared with 2.0 px. in
May. The market feared ris-

ing commodity prices would ta«H 1

to another sharp rise. The pub-
lished figure was reasonably
encouraging against City fore-
casts ranging form about L5 P-C.
to 35 px.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

BcWmFOk-.
DmMKhbc^-
CewMM.
Frock Frac.

Oagoin fcr Os. ttantei pstitB ctagK doslB a «ok CBiaorWbb atete*AmU

POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

EXPECTATIONS OF a farther
coordinated rise in interest rates
left short sterling futures fmjsh-
ing at the day’s lows in yester-
day’s Itiffft market. Sterling’s
weaker trend added farther pres-

sure, and while UK producer
prices for June were much in line

with expectations, investors were
concerned that any upward pres-

sure on inflation could force
another rise in base rates.

Tbe three-month price for Sep-
tember delivery opened at 89.42
and toncbed a high of 89.48,

before slipping away to 89.35 at

uffeum ear reruns anne
“

Strike OUkcuMMs FnMcOkmctfs
Price Sep D« See Dee
81 61? 637 1 7
90 <22 <51 4 Zt
92 232 311 14 45
94 104 134 50 124
% TX 100 203 234
98 5 31 351 401
100 2 13 S48 547

i BUMS "ton* lum, cult 5513 Puts USD
.
Plate dtft open tot Cafe 28573 Puts 3S791

UFTXCJS BFTOIS
051008 teti ED

Strike Olls-scatamfls Pxs-seataafns
Price Jot Ana Jal Abb
155 1400 14©D 0 2
160 900 900 0 22
165 401 473 7 107
170 59 190 165 324
175 1 54 607 688
180 0 11 1106 1145
185 0 1 . 160b 1635

Ear
tend
ata

Qntecy

latjll

%
ts*
eadnl
cats

Sdn
aywdTbr
NNiytm

“ —
Bteoncc
Badt% p

E

42.4582
7.85222
2JH853
690403
25190
676801
148X58

03171 >

7.92220
217770
6.99489
234152
0.772683

159X88

mm
r

+134
-IL46
-0.43

-0113

-0.4D
-0.79

+3IB

the dose, down from 89.44on Fri-

day.

Trading for much of the morn-
ing had been relatively quiet, but
as pressure increased during the
afternoon so institutional inves-

tors started to test tiie downside.
Gilt prices were also a little

weaker, but received some com-
fort from Friday’s announcement
that tbe next Bank of England
gilt auction will be at the short
end of the market, and not at the
long end as feared. This caused a
modest squeeze on those bolding
short positions in long dated

LVTC~BS IK4S08Y MMD PUTUBES DPTHNS™
Strike C»iiHetllen«nt* Pmmttkmws
Mb Sm Dk Sep tee
80 659 642 5 42
82 505 508 15 106
84 324 352 34 152
86 161 244 107 244
88 100 150 210 SO
90 27 110 337 510
92 10 46 580 646

Estimates tmUnt total. Calls Z30 Puts 220
Plate day's open lot. Cats 866 Puts 1412

UFFE OlROMLLM OPTIONS
Cm teats at 100»

Strike Catts-smleneuts PutMttUemeots
Price Seo • Dec Sep Dec
9075 life 87 1 20
9100 79 69 3 27
9125 56 53 7 36
9150 38 40 12 48
9175 23 29 22 62
9200 22 20 36 7».
9225 b 13 55 96

Estimated «olomr total. Calls 756 Pats 590
Protons day's opea tat. Calls 1359 PAS 2052

UMOasEi/saptms
02390 (carts per £U

stock, which helped the Septem-
ber long gilt to finish at 94-09,
~ US Treasury bond prices were
held within a fairly narrow,
range, finishing little changed
from the previous close. A stron-

ger dollar gave underlying sup-

port, but investors woe showing
concern over the inflationary

implications of recent economic
data - notably June’s foil in
unemployment Attention is now
focused on tomorrow’s testimony
before congress by Mr Alan
Greenspan, chairman of the US
Federal Reserve Board.

UFFE FT-SE DIBEX RfTOtS OFTSMB

Strike CallHettltmtKs PMs-smtcaati
Price Jul Am JbI Am

17000 1720 1737 O 17
17500 1221 1277 1 57
18000 740 B67 X 147
18500 338 535 US 315
19000 102 2% 382 576
19500 18 145 796 925
20000 2 63 1282 1343

Estimated eobone total. Cuts 0 Pots 0
Ptrrlocs day’s open tat. CaBs 6 Pots 58

UFFE SHUT STESLBK

Strike CaHs-saUesats Puts-smiemeacs
Price Sm Dec See Dec
8875 77 92 17 24
8900 59 75 24 32
8925 44 59 34 41
8950 31 45 « 52
B975 21 34 61 66
9000 13 25 78 82
9025 8 18 98 100

Estimated vohsnc total. Calls 195 Pets 652
Prwtoes day's open lm. Calls 10224 Puts 925S

L775 - 006 059 L62 8J6
1800 - a04 030 1J5 1038
Pakutdayiepn /it Grib 351606 Pits 501210
hate days tea: Oft 2%793 Pot* 33297

LONDON (UFFE)

24-YEA* *% mXBMK. GUT
I5MN 32ab af 1M%

£?? l!§2 345
173 2.74 4.72
295 3.96 6.06

4AS 557 753
671 7.40 921
892 9.43 1LW

11 Sfc liAi 1300

CHICAGO

9rttz CafcatU
Price Jd Am
L650 600 710
1700 2J0 3JO
L750 08D 155
L800 0.40 0.70

L850 0.40 0.40

1.900 OJO OJQ
1.950 OJO OJQ

ErttaUd eelaor tool. 088
Plate Car's opts to: Calls

B25
325 5J0
210 3 20
LQ5 240
(L35 1_1D

0.40 L10
0.40 130
OJA Pats MU
489 has B»

0.40 L40
130 3J3
5.65 720
9JO 10.75

14.00 1430
1L60 1L60
16.40 16.40

lls 3.(5

3.75 SJ5
630 B.15
1020 1170
16.90 15.75
1170 1220
1140 1740

BASE LENDING RATES

ILS. TKASetY sonsBO 8%
$1M,M Xtak af 10t%

JAPAHESE YEN (BAD
YUSa $ per TUB

t te dKMBts M tbeUS dettv

STERLING INDEX

8J0 aa
9.00 m
laoo aa
1100 H
Mom
un pa
200 pm
3.00 pa
400 ya

tell hate
752 753
752 7S3

-W S
752 -

. 7Sl2
51 . «
754 732

L6870-L6975
2AU-2AE5
3S1 -3LB4|
6500-6535llM-m
111^ -3326
25250-SS
28615-207JO
2309- 23186

11J0%-11J7%
Ul4B%-U5Z(«
id7I4i- 10.74V

iSriS
23K% -230V

U8M-LM00
2D400 -20410
331-352
6525- 65J5
1188-1189
U595-U605
3316-332
25250-25330

QJLQTBqn
0364106cm

Vrlhmm

0.91-ABtei 230
D374L24m 060
4V4^m 5.41

Close High Low Pm.
94-09 94-29 944)8 94-16 Sep
94-15 95-02 94-21 94-20 Dec

25250-25330 2b£4c&
2D6J0- 20660 4po8aBs
23m-23U(| ar-MrOR
1132-1133 2WV«dh

10.48% - 10.491, ZV-i^te
10.72^-1073% .. MknS

258% -234% r lWfaa
Wl tec 65756535 . 5ta-mak

63-58m 371
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lSlSto -232
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D7583 0.7600 07566 0.7562
0.7652 0.7660 - 0 7627
07720 07720 - 0.7692
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05460 05469 05459 05462dwh nvsn 05502 05507
- B55W
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CURRENCY RATES
DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR

— i a

Estimated Vote* oflD

Pmte days opn lot. UOOOQ)

6% MTWML LOW TDDI JAMMESE GOVT.— Tl—alPthsil 188%

Close Hiih Lm Pm.
Sep ioba laLo iqlos 10156

ILS. YKASOtY nilmo
SlaatesallM%

TKKEE-MMTH EOB9POLLAR (

EUi pate at 10P%

riJ'in ArMJ -^-iwT.Ti^m

ABN fell:

Mm&Qnm

—

AAB-AIMMbBk-
AJDd fate Baft

HarjAatato

—

AC BankingEnw„
Asdai&CapQip_
AstfaortjBa*

B&CHBdattBafc.
BaaodeBiBao

BatHaiotfa

Bh* Late OIK)

Bsk&ca&Cm-
BteorQgns
Bteafhdte
BteoflaA
BteafSatM
Bate Bftge Ltd

BartaysBate

Btatawk Bari PIC.

BateBariAS

Brit Bk ofHW East—
• BmnSteqr
Betas Uty 1st_
aBariNaMte—
fWoiCtefri

• QurtertoscBa*

Citibank HA

ObllmtaftBari
OideterBari

Caflm.Bk.Nfte

Cu-opmtheBak

CatsA Co

ftpruPowhiBk—_
DntarBariPlC

Diacaflteirie

EmatflirtaJ Bank |ftc

Eate-Traillil—
Ftorial&G&SK
FMNaOoteBariPk-

• BntetFtantagAOi—
BflbatFrixr&Ptm.^.

brink
GrUfeBari

• GrinsMata
RFCBari pic

• HaaktsBta
Heritable&GalaBk_

• HDISante

CHan&Co.
HMrim&Stari
UmrisBari —

.

IferifejBariLN
MUtamlRjnk

Mote Bristol

„ 10 NatBk.efKimh 10

. 10 NatWfitfllasttf 10

, 10 NotilKni Bask Ltd 10

. 10 Narirtcli Gea. Trust. - 10

. *91* PHVATtata Unite _. 10

. 10 PmtaalBariPLC 11

. 10 Jl Raptari & Sms 10

. 10 tetngkrCnolfe 10b

. 10 ItajalBkofSntJaflJ 10

. 10 fbyal Inst Bask 10

. 10*2 SrithiWIIhnSas._. 10

. 10 StatariOaittte 10

. 10 158 9b

. 10 ODTMotswEip «9.4

- 11 lUtalBkolKntet 10

. 10 OtetalUizraW Baik 10

. 10 UattrTnflBarkPk; 10

. 10 WotaflTnst 10

. 10 Wstpac BaskCop. 10

. lO wWawaiUidiai 10h

. 10 YattaeBak 10

.tiD

. 10 • Heaters of British Merchant

- 10 Banking & SeorlUes Houses

. 10 Association. ’ 7 to deposits 438%

. 10 Steise 7Jtt. Top Ub-00.0006

. 10 tastte sees 9.0% l Mortage toe

. 10 rate.! Demnd depodliOVMatgage
9125%-m

Ha pride if 180%

. *•
10%-10% I OK

Jib

OTHER CURRENCIES

9L76 9L77 9L71 9L77
9L42 9L42 9157 9L42
9L2S 9L2S 9LZ4 9LZ7
9U3 9133 9130 9132

LLOYDS EUROFINANCE N.V.
Copies ofthemnfited accounts ofbothLloydsEarofinance

N.V. and its parent companyLlt^ds&nk Picfortheyear

ended 31stDecember, B87, aresowavaSahlefrom:

—

THESECRECkSF. LLOYDSBANKPIC,
71LGUBARDSTREET, LONDONEC3P3BS

< v K
]

Bt VBL Oac. Rpl aol shom) 58280872)
Pmte daysMM kL 31806016690

loptn bndrftaBEJgnnsM% pate^tem^NiMrtelMnNiB9%te pate fla yeas

9^9% pa cat Mate Stot tarn ntaw cal ftr Its OothB aifteam te «m da*F aatlOL

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
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{ 0887

[
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003 0731 1349 I 9737 I 4539 |
1322

|
1521

loth. 3-oth. ML 12-wk
13866 L6B07 L6716 15580

1103 I 5340 |
L270 I 1722

J
U32 1 1 3L99

3445 I 1656 I 3.971 1 5383
[
3539

[
3326 I 100.
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Ucea Mflb Lav ha.
L4B74 1M& L6874 L7130
L6730 16810 L67S0 17046
L669D - 13690 L69S0

l II V [IM] 6 Mote US Date

THE KYOWA BANK LTD

The Kyaw« Sank, Ltd.

teed an teen .

Bbekauad onac
We Boko, and .

of the Conven-

OF CANADA

$ ILS. 200000000

DUE JULY 1996

For ths six months, Jtty 11,

1988 to January 1ft 198% the

rats of interest has been fixed

at 8 1/4% PA

The interest due on

January 71, 19^ against

coupon nr 5 wft be SILO
1J054.17 and has been
computed on the actual

number of days elapsed ft84)

divided by 360

The Pri«$»l Paying Agent,

c-
T»>i^i^r3,'d;71ld

15^ avenue EmBe Reuter

Quality PROMOTIONAL GIFTS

*_#»**, Manhattan-Windsor
STEWARD ST.. BtRMlNOIAM, BIS 7AF, Eitfland. Trin: 338633 MANHATa

Contractors to ELM. Government.

Financial MormaHon Service an Japanese Corporate Issuers-

MIKUNI’S
CREDIT RATINGS

on about 4000 bond issues andabout 1,000 short-term notes

Cost: US5 3^00 per year

To:MHite & Co, LM.
IW-lcM Mori Budding 12-1. NtaM-SMntwsM 1-chome
Mineto-fcu. Tokyo US, japan or TMx J33TI6

Ptaasa sand further information

4.754.90Wi 780

Iknc Six

teas Moons

NACIONAL HNANCKRA SJL

USt lOftOOftflOO Ftoaffeg Rata

m acMrdSlttd *» lh* Nrtn and «on«-
ttor*» or B>a abovo nonttoaod Floating

Rata ttea. da harni rate appllcaide tor

Mo parted from July 11, Ida M January

11, IM (tB4 daya) has tea tend at &2S0
par cm per muil
Intaraat payable on eadi note at uss
IjQOD on January 11, 1088 agatoat coupon

No 22 te be IL&S 4726

Banquo temaMonata A Lmambaurg
SodaM Anonym*
nm Agaot

jm

Clubs

Has oaEwd die others because of
s pofiey oo fair ptay ud value for

taoaty. Supper from 10-330 am.
Disco ami top musicians,

ghusorous hostesses, exciting

floonhows. 189, Regent Sl, Wl.

01-734 0557.

Legal Notices

mtw hbh coiarrofjoamce

UkIWCOVMD ACTIM

Nonce 8 hereby OWEN that too Ordar or e*
thch Court d Jtece (Charaery DMaion) dated
eie Slat June im wnfliwng me renrenirtm
01 dM amount el £77.128.12032 standng ip the
oadti of the Share Premium Account of toe
aboverfwned Companym raoMmd by the
nagtetrar td Compeniae on toe atft Jkmo 18GB.

DATED Hie Oh July 1888

UNKLATBS & PAMES
SoHdWe tar me Company.

ADVISC (AM] LOOTED T7A8 BHAIAR CASUALS
p VOUMTAanr UOWDM1MQ

NOTICE B tCREBY QIVBt. la pursuance at
State 595 of too Companies Act UK that
Oenaral Ueednge at me Members and Crsdltms
of dM tevonemetf Company au be bald at the
cAcae at WOA 8 CO., Chanemd Asssun-
tw. « Ouaan Wctorle Sfreet. London EC4N

an * My tOa u ZX wnd ZAS to V*
temoan isepecttosly. to redehm on aocowd
tioteg haw toe urlntongv dt die Company
haa been conducted and its property dtopoeod
Af and to haar any esplantaton that may be
hantehed byM Uqeidaier and la pte a Ae*o-
krtton aa to toa dtepom at me book*, eeootea
end atcurnama at ne Company,

Dted tots 4to day el July VhB

BJLSMOLA, FCA
UOUUMTOR

CORPORATE
FINANCE

Hie Financial Times proposes to publish this survey
on:

25th July 1988

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details,

please contact:

David Reed
on 01-248 8000 ext 3461

or write to him at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY
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AuiUSa
2 Mother has a view of fruit (B)

6 Part of 11 is favourite with a
student (5)

9 Ran back holding little girt to
lowest point (5)

10 A store dad built where ships
ride at anchor (9)

11 Slave accepts 1 need cord to
exhibit cherry-pie (10)

12 Way the old sutler pain from
this (4)

14 Primage exchanged for short
poem (7)

15 In a word a rise (7)

17 Equip train (7)

19 Possible secret about origin of
Spanish iron basket (7)

20 A rest so to speak (4)

22 Military ruler gets tractors

working at last (10)

25 He think a lot of himself! (9)

26 Magistrate sees engineers with
first mate (6)

27 Make proud in an hotel in
Eastb<mme~_<5)

28 —but disturb her rest at this

type of hotel (5-4)

DOWN
1 Fellow with expression of sur-

prise meeting sweetheart (6)

2 Sponge cake fbr a glri (9>

3 Maybe bores second half of 22

translating this language (55)

4 The tympanum causes a mur-
der at sea (3-4)

5 Once large enough for instance

6 Behind column (4)
7 Soldier surrounded by explo-

sive in river (5)

8 Physicist intended we hear to

get an accumulation (9)

13 Run on track such as Newmar-
ket (10)

14 Former wife thoughtful but
costly! (9)

16 Rising SAS members needing
immediate attention (9)

18 Beg bridge players to stand a
round {7)

18 Company plant making vessel

(7)

21 Where baby sleeps thanks to

surplice (5)

23 Article I start reading belong-
ing to them (5)

24 Manage work in church (4)

Solution to Puzzle No.6,678
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Fktt

AI4
Jo] 18

An* I

Amdbw Dealing Bm
Opo«a
Dednx*
tiouMUM 28
Aag II

Ad u Jul 28 Jd 29 An* 8 strongly to dose 15S higher at
An* I An* u An* 12 An* q soop 0n news of the unwelcome
mm mm— _ *m$ u+m wimmm hmm hid via a share exchange offer or
MonnitMMiniiMiK cash alternative worth 410p per

A WEEK in which the UK secnri- **** ft!®
000*®®®: V?J**

ties markets face a barrage of
ended 4 better at 2®p which puts

economic data &om both sides of
a va*ue P® 8hare

the Atlantic made an uncomfort- on Wostenhokne

aWe start yesterday with the pub- _ J°hnso“ Matthey. in which
Iteation of a disappointing rise in Cookscn reomflya^uired a &3

UK producer pdas in June. The *** “£ eased »«<* a few

institutions kept out ot the Penee. However, Cooksons latest

marketplace, and both Gilt-edged
mov

?
*** te dampen to. any

and equities dosed «»=rt»r at the ^rea^ CTtert recent enthusiasm

end of a thinly-traded session. £r *“ outright bid for Johnson

The June producer price rise,
“attbey.

. . ,

while not Car from City estimates. Peachey shares jumped sharply

found a nervous reception to °
l

“.the Wer’

markets awaiting important data ddhave t^^Uch pro^rty com-

this week on the progress of the P31^* a^re®dy 10-4 per

UK economy. Inflation concerns “??.,?*££?
eS^y

are focussed on Thursday, when J
fuU

,

bld
- ^ *?

arkelf
ett1^

the latest statistics on UK wages. d^? *«*
unemployment and industrial what is expected to be a tough

output are due - to be followed negation between the two

on Friday by the US trade figures , , ™ _

Markets shade lower in sluggish trade as City awaits
ugly to dose 155 higher at 1 _ — — * - -.A. - A* may baiiteestedin lanndsin

>on news of the unwelcome IjlfAGf PPffliniTIlf* CTiHlSTirS hid farUS group Payless C*

via a share gvrimngp offer or wAViJ wavs. Dixons, scheduled

in foe day, b»wev«,
changed tack wifojalk

Storfa Soomsh offlcehufl^g

' S^pS^5uto'Se*ood
may be^interested in launching a at lUp. . ^
hid for US group Payless Cash- BoHs-Boyce, up
ways. Dixons, scheduled to 147ft rematoed anxmgfoe'*“*

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

GovemmMtSB

Fhfd Interest —..J

P/E Ratio (n«X*) .....

SEAQ Bargains (5pm)

EnuttyTurtmertEm)

EouitJ Bargains

Snares Traded CmO

Jab
11

Ju|y

a
Job
7

July

6
Jntr

5
Year

Aon

1988

Htflti 1 Lav

Staea CnmpnatkM

High I tnir

87.98 87.90 88.02 88.06 8837 90.74 9143 86.97 127,4 4938
08/4) 03/1) (9/1/35) 0/1/75)

97.43 9758 9731 97.42 9756 98.29 9B.67 9434 106.4 5033
(25® am Qfl/U/47) 0/1/75)

15105 1506a 14843 14945 14853 18773 15103 13493 19263 49.4

aim tVB 06/7/87) (26/6/40)

21B.5 2ZL6 2185 214.7 2133 4053 3123 195.4 734.7 433
(7/1) 03/5) 05/2/83) (26/10/7D

4.45 4.46 S.E ACTIVITY
11.29 1U) 11.49 114? 11.47 7.46 Indices Jab 8 July 7

10.78 10.7$ 1050 10,66 10A1 16.47 UK Edged Bargains 1483 1623
Easily Bargains 174.7 173.9
EquityVatH .. . 26053 21920.9

- 1288.97 1445.07 125250 106752 1799JO 5-Dajatrrage

- 26.970 26^834 26,074 23.404 77.624
Gilt Edged Baraka
EmiHy Bargains

1743
1663

1823
1703

- 4513 4743 419.6 373.6 9643 EquityValue— 23963 2385.7

amonnee prelimhuny results op actively traded stodts;sanw&em

after the hectic activity of recent Wednesday, rose 4 to ISip after it shares changed _handa.

weeks -“the mecnlatois are get- w» confirmed that the UK group

tir>g ant" Lwwii A- c£l is having talks regarding « posa- orders far the HB2U-S249 and Tay

end dipped 6 more to 329p on blelmkiip withteadhg Japa^e 650 engines.
n-ntmdrt

turnover of LTm, sharply down dectemics lotaffing group Beat The property BMtor^rraponaea

cm recent level* DankL to news of an approach to

Three new issues started trad- Charterhall edged up lK to Peachey by a Dutch property

ing. pu* of the bunch was Hoi- 21%P alter foe proposed acqol^- predator with a scattetog m
taire. the kitchen eoutomeiii man- tfara of the Lemarns Shoes unit gains in stocks of groups canay

ufactnrer which roaredahead cf of GUS for £10.7m and the option ©red similar to Peachey. Overall,

foe Tuning price of 9Sp to dose ft® GUS to acquire a 10 per cent however, there was not mm
at imii oTift of the hewt prwinimn« stake in Charterhall tor 25p a business.

to be recorded in recent months. shara. loadon
Ttefliorg np *n si Sock Shop jumped 3 to 29Sp Brixton Estates, 8 higher at 35*P

per cent of the 880.000 shares after the interim profits surge and Sough Estate 8 WgJ**
3*

rrisyyri hwd phangprt lffnds ttu> from £t36m to gfilTn. . . 300p, all refected the seaTCD tor

Old of the day. Turnover in electronics was tte next Pfeachey^tyle opportn-

Krostin, a commercial property much Baiter than usual, despite m*y-
at

developer, had a more modest foe recenfcmajor anus deal- with jgPorte ffStnob
oDenina. ending slifihtlv better .QatuU Amhi»_ CBC. where asm I«wm * Edinburgh Trust uxw

for May and foe UK Retail Price
Index for last month.
Equities were marked op at

At S20p, Peachey dosed 79 up.

but still short of foe 650p price

which its board is believed to

¥ Opening

1515.2
10 a.m.

15093
11 a.m.

1507.9
2 p.m.

1510.1

fii^ as reports of cen^l bank tawjPj AU Mhg
of dollars suceested that on asset ^rowt^ valuation of the

SiSSSS^SSwtSi Peaphey portfolio, ofwMcfa 53 per

marketmakera found no buyers ^
ent

. f property, ^th

Day's High 1516.1 Day's low 1506.5
&Bft 100 Sort. Secs 15/10/26, Flxea m. 1928. Onflnvr 1/7/35. SoM Woes 12/9/55, S E Acthrttj 1974, • NH-106&

ta“thi"mSkrtpte^r and priws London's tamed Carnaby Street
|

LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL 0898 123001 I

soon turned down, ' and passed as the crown.

foe rest of the day in torpor, bro- .
a?
3' The strength of the dollar as well dipped to 63p but moved strongly Banks Hovb UdDoogalL foe food

lGfip, after 171%p at one stage, mo - puxdy routine trading, gjmnmue
Meanwhile, property concern deaiera sSd - while last week’s BZW lifted the shares by 9to Vrp.

Rocktort found few fans and fett rumours of a market raid on Ttomw in tradedopfa^
Immediately below its offer price piessey were unfounded and foe 2S??^Mffl5iifSSf5S5
of 140p before dosing at 132p. shares dipped 2 to 167p on tom- ma<te uP pf .g™
Dealers had not expected a pro- SwofjStoi 1m. &rtnm after foe shares were only _ . ,, . - .. - 2^38 calls and 666 puts reflecting

shgbite oversubscribed, tert^ ?"5 recent.mdorM Arabian

somewhat surprised, by the ds&aaco order,

extent of the fall on before dipping dt to ctee
TMHdi lowKnare. Mnthnvxl 2 UP 8t 340p - 8m dianged TVmWImisI

I BacalconHnned to attract good

: INDEX: TEL 0898 123001 | Swwrfftohtf on before dippdng to clrae

1 strongly Banks Hbvls McDougall, foe food British Aerospace continued to gfr* rarStwSS
o to close company currently in the take- trade briskly in the wake of foe

. ^<

ThSnJav'
turnover over spotlight HHM shares were Saudi Arabian arms deals.
nrMnta. ho tK® ‘ AmnnICOm RAARtiomriMnml Settled 1% Off 88p C® tUmOVET

Tradftfonal Options
• Rest deaBugs Jute 12

• Last dealings July 23
riftly reversed.

,

ccnt annua
{^ jt

6 reasons for foe gain and turnover reaching 7.8m shares; Dr Mota- not lifted by fois and ended the ' Around 6£m BAe shares changed "t.™ 1 T 18
The FT-SE 100 Index dosed 0.4 JlSL^r^ndL,^S of 2.7m shares was significantly men, oil analyst at CIBC Secnri- day 7 down at 422p afler turnover hands with the price moving • iS?&S^ait Oct 24

down at 187aa. with many major team, known as skilled negotia- higher than recent volumes in ties, was a strong advocate of the cf tan. ahead to dose 18 dearer at 465p. end of
ctors of the marketrirtually tors, are lfoely to pull all foe Partly-paid shares, forecasting The dearing banks were under Among the other possible bene* S£»£5ni?

**
1 1 j.1 stfins out. now that a bid is on vm c.11 h. —c .» 1- m'mIm mu says Feuspti as a prime D&H3Q- unuEon amire xr&ux

untested Seaq volume eased to igjL^JMS, “^ . ICI fell

416m shares, still a respectable toe tahle. Howev«-. Peachey tos
left it a

]

total by the standards of toe past £^lt

i,Lfe?S25Sl SLi
m whae ***

month, but boosted by a handful ta^et witoout a
, news of !

ahon^ to dOSB 18
partly-paid shares, forecasting The dearing banks were under Among foe other possible beneft-

news of the disposal of its US Brewery sector after Friday’s said one trader • and in the main ings pot on 4 further to 127p.

riary cf any additional Tornado Dealers reported a feiriy active,

ortas". day in the Traditional option

BICC jumped 18to S38p an sto- market St«±s favoured ftir foe

ries of imminent acquisitions, call Included Owners Abroad,° Electronics ffoup’BfiR raced ^eticsTpe^StoTfo^ ukfii dSi v^h IZZxZ*Zemum Jm£ed 80
Oil stocks, faced with tailing up 14 *° 97p after it was ^ nse 4 to 276p. Fteons also Agache and Lords Vuittou Moet dipped 3 to SOChp and Midland 2 to to 64Sp in a Kmfari fill rttk^CterterfraLL Reed IntensK-
nrio »»»» announced that foe group had thochi^nnMnirnnji Ronn«w with two 7a™. trwi<« RTnr izjzzl “»y «an to a loop a dune hid riOes, Gbuteuuu, _b*«i nuaw
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nerabie to currency swings. Reed Guinness shares it needed to
contract, while properties and 18 currcnIJy Ravelling:
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consumer stocks were enlivened International stocks were news that it had completed foe At the time the price at the touch
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Government bonds passed a unwillingness to take positions in "remained in the doldrums" deal- Scottish A Newcastle fell 6 to

jt moves in
White and

quiet morning but turned off uncertain conditions and ahead ers said, with sentimt
later as the UK producer prices of foe US trade figures cm Friday, depressed by the Piper ofl

news was absorbed. Losses so that many price movements disaster and a decline in crude

and gas sector Turnover totalled Urn shares. wort 8£” the trfWng for Ward White and
foe doldrums" deal- Scottish it Newcastle fell 6 to Dealers reported a much qtd- ntmp^ nie former lest 5 to 293p
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positive happens, then prices ently after weekend Press com- Reports that the Kuwait Invest- rise of 3 to 436p in turnover of
tend to drift lower", commented merit suggested that the shares ment Office may be willing to LA" shares amid continued spec-
Mr John Shepperd of Warburg could run up tom in advance of reduce its 22 per cent in BP illation - dealers pointed to
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dalist chemical manufacturer, to 999p and in steady trading the 265p and eventually dosing Allied. There were rumours that
provided one of foe day’s out- rise continued through the day mwjmngpd on the day at 264p in the event of a Bond tod Allied
standing features, moving ahead before the shares closed at £196. after turnover of 2.4m. BP new might wah> a spoiling bid for
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These Indices are the joint compilatioa of the Financial Times,

the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
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EQUITY GROUPS

& SUB-SECTIONS

Figures ta parentheses show number of
j

stocks per section

Z CAPITAL GOODS (289) 81059
2 Building Materials (29) 113855
3 Contracting. Construction (36) 159352
4 ElectricalsU2) 215954
5 Electronics (3Z> 1749.88

6 Mechanical Engineering (56) . 42751
8 Metals and Meul Forming (8) 505.64

9 Motors Q4) 288.71

10 Other Industrial Materials (23) 133151
21 CONSUME* GROUP (387) 1107.60

22 Brewen and Distillers (21) 1134.18

25 Food Manufacturing (22) 997.92

26 Food Retailing (16) - 202156
27 Health and Household (12) 190654
29 Leisure (30) 1340.27

31 Packaging & Paper (17) 53435
32 PuWbhlng & Printing (18) 3539.45

34 Stores (34) M6.74
35 Textiles 071 61229

40 OTHER GROUPS (92). «... 917.26

41 Agencies 09) 120459

42 Chemicals (20) 1897.84

43 Conglomerates (13) 1224.40

45 Shipping and Transport (12) 299857
47 Telephone Networks 12) 99353
48 Miscellaneous (26) 119843

.

49 1HBUSTRIAL CROUP (488) 990.94 .

51 011 & Gas (12) 285532 _

59 508 SHARE INDEX BOO) 1064.20
.

61 FINANCIALGROUP (122) 71751
62 Banks (8) 68355
65 Insurance (Life) (B) 106854

66 Insurance (Corr^nslte) (7) 55739
67 Insurance (Brokers) (7) 1007.09

68 Merchant Banks 111) 35559
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RISES AND FAILS YESTERDAY
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available from the PuWlshers, The Financial Tiroes, Bracken House. CaoMa Street, London EWP^
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Britton 420

tog.
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77

tog.

5
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18

F&
21.

(*460) 460 21 38 53 18 33 40
500 6 20 37 48 58 65

BAA K0 ra _ 36 - - 11
(*274 ) 265 15 » 4 10 -

280 6 19 25 11 lb 19

BAT lads 390 C 52 63 16 8 12
(•427 ) 420 IB 32 44 9 20 a

440 3% 16 25 35 42 47

Brit Triton 220 35 39 42 1 3* 7

(*254

)

240 15 23 28 4 10 14
260 3 I0ij 16 17 20 25

r)W)
360
390

48
21

63
43
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55

4
10
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28

19
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420 9 29 42 30 43 48

tunings 300 55 62 72 1>i 4 7
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)
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.. a 10 •

(*434) 420 21 55 47 7 XI 21
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**223)
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8

OpUn M_ Aep_ Sep Oct

FT-SE 1550 228 230 232 235
Men 1700 178 180 187 192

(*1875) 1750 128 135 142 IN
1800 80 95 102 114
ISO 38 56 68 82
1900 12 30 92 53
1950 3 14 23 33

|

2000 1 6 14 22 I
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95 105113
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FT-SE Index CMU^40 Pats 727
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Dow underpinned by hope
m. •' “‘of quoted companies, turnover -

_ _ -m , the Australian stock exchange is

of good company results
« . . , ,, Krmntpi European exchanges.

1

... .. . market However, two important buy-out which would rival the Unlike however, it has
Wall Street issues are lively to dominate (fls- fa a share Wd already xradeby a ^ ,^3^^ trading floors - in

mission this week- One focus will management group. US press Sydney and Melbourne, which
AFTER last Friday’s sharp foils be on the Fed's operations in the reports focused on Castle & ^ the most important, and in
on overheating worries after the money market to see whether Cooke which had added $% to ^T] S^anp Perth, Adelaide and
release of the latest unemploy- any firming in policy is taking $26% by mitfsesfltoa. Hobart Formerly state-level
ment figures, both equities and place. The second key Issue will Coming Glass Works rose $% these were only amal-
bonds consolidated yesterday at be the performance of the dollar, to $58%. The company. into a single entity in
the start of a week which sees particularly on Friday when announced that it bad reached a AprQ jggy
the publication of the latest trade May's trade figures are released, preliminary agreement with

splice reaching its low t*""* of
figures, writes Janet Bush m New It was the smafierthan-expec- Asahl Glass of Japan to establish ^ ^ Yetomaxy 10, the mar-
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Australia’s six trading floors go high-tech
&Y MOST conventional measures _ _ _ ______ _
- market capitalisation, number MARKET PROFILE

Wall Street
AFTER last Friday’s sharp fails

on overheating worries after the
release of the latest unemploy-
ment figures, both equities and

air009 —i—
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mth Africa (MU _
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ues until 5 pm. The Perth
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exchange operates on a different Eiwmai *
time zone, while certain Austro- -—
Ban stocks are also traded In oen- Market capRalisa&aft: A$212M» (ji^AStJJS, Ei

ties like New York, London and Number of shares listed on main board; M38

7bkvt‘ Top 10 stocks, percentage of market 293% ^
Vetoes this year have been Trading hours: official - 10

,?
ra'12dsK1^'

sha^lOTrer compared with the -Computerised trading from 10 am^ j™-
5

Hmni nf thp hall- maria*. Tbav certain doflaed conditions, two dealers can bade up to 5 P®
SS °LSfJ in Drily turnover, Are* six months 1888: about A$17pm

aSStaSaKL 'Sw JthfJwh Main fode* All Ordinaries index (covers 300 stocks, equalling

8S% of domestic market capttriteatton)
.

a few exrcptional to have seen cu^^ ^ jn^; i,e29.i; 1988 hitfu 13Z9-1 (ii/7)

levels above ASsOum. Tne aver- isss low: 7,170.7 iio/Z)
age for the 10 months to the end SetUemanC usually within one month .

the publication of the latest trade
figures, writes Janet Bush m New
York.

At 2pm, the Dow Jones Indus-
trial Average stood 9.78 points
higher at 2415.93 on low volume
of only about 75m shares.
US Treasury bond prices rose

modestly to be quoted os much as
K point higher at midsession.

jjwajTj—Mw days of the bull market. They
have tended to. be In the

ain M2) m 'Ayinom.AyxwYni range, although
ShMiiimijlr a lew exceptional days have seen
BBS levels above AS400m. The aver-

a, ictrafisi age for the 10 months to the end
MUSiraiia

of April was A*2B7m per day.

Each trading floor has a second
nrd, and 32 foreign ones. board, consisting essentially of
Market capitalisation, indud- local stocks not hsted nationally.

Ai ictralin age for the 10 months to me end setBemant usually wnwn one month

.

ua^
of April was A$287m per day. ; : 1. .

Each trading floor has a second
board, and 32 foreign ones. board, consisting essentially of

T^*pao°* * «
Market capitalisation, inclnd- local stocks not hsted nationally.

,
. — in _ ^ndard withhold-

ing convertible notes and over- Again, vetoes have plunged, to based, it is in transition to an. m dividends of 30 per

iwiis are seroeu wim otsu —
. rw«m.
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%pmnt higher at midsession. There were J^rtsjba* tn® the company or seeking a The most widely-watched ixufi- The Sydney and Melbourne stock market, but since the dere- sectors remain subject to specific « rf the »m»n marketThe Treasury s benchmark long Bundesbank had be^ relM^idol- merger. xator is the AH Ordinaries index, trading floors open for Just gulation of the financial sector restrictions; these include banks, w Friday's paper.
po^lt kfeher iare agtoandja New York trad- Among blue chips, Interna- covering some 300 companies and three-anda-half hours a day in over the past few years their civil aviation, the" media, 5§**®?!2!L —-ma will beoffor a yield of 9.077 ner cent. ere said the New York Fed has +w,*i Rminucc Machines added oi»nt <k _ * i„ l ; — j IobKhTOW me piwu#

A profile of the Milan market

for a yield of 9.077 per cent
June’s unemployment report,

which showed a Jump of 346.000
in the non-form payroll, had mar-
kets in the grip of inflation wor-
ries once again and triggered
strong speculation that the US
Federal Reserve would move
again to snug monetary policy.

The unemployment figures
came against a background of ris-

ing commodity prices last week,
including crude oil.

One factor which helped the
bond market in particular was a
reversal In the upward move in
commodity prices, with the Com-
modity Research Bureau’s
futures Index plunging nearly 5%
points. Com and soybean futures
opened sharply lower and hov-
ered near limit down levels and
crude oil and gold futures also

foil significantly.
Part of the foil in agricultural

commodity prices was attributed
to rain in Iowa over the weekend.
Movements in commodity

prices will, on a day to day basis,

continue to exert a strong influ-

ence on fluctuations In the bond

ers said the New York Fed has tional Business Mwofiines added about 85
been detected selling modest to $127, General Electric capitalist
amounts of US currency. stood S% higher at $43%, Arneri- Altogetb

cent of the market
of domestic stocks.

two sessions - from 10 am to ownership has fallen increasingly resources and urban property. New
12.15 pm and from 2 pm to 345 Into the hands of banks and

1,406 domestic compa- pm. Computerised trading of a other pTiawriai institutions.
Forecasts for May’s trade per^ can Telephone & Telegraph was nies are quoted on the main igrowing number of stocks contin-

formance are for a deficit of at $26% and Merck -

between $10bn and $12bn on a was up gya at $54%.

Any foreign holdin

cent or mere of an
Although trading Is paper- company must be notified. Chris ShenreH

seasonally adjusted basis.

One factor keeping the equity

market underpinned is the expec- .

tatkm that second quarter corpo-

rate earnings should show DECLINES by
healthy gains. A series of big issues were

Canada SOUTH AFRICA

aid and energy A WEAK local currency and con-
tot by slight tinued demand for quality nfrmfca

results announcements are com- advances by metals and Industrie lent sup;

ing up shortly. als, leaving share prices margin- which closed

Among announcements yestef- ally lower at midsession.

old shares,
after spend-

Falling bonds restrict Nikkei’s rise
ing the day drifting around

day was news that MGM-UA The composite index dropped recent highs.

Communications and Barris 2.70 to 3,454.00 as declines out Trading was substantially less

Industries had reached an agree- numbered advances by 281 to 235 active tom b«t week, with little SELECTIVE buying took share

ment with Tracinda Corp, an volume of 9.2m shares. foreign selling prices slightly higher in Tokyo

Tokyo

ment with Tracinda Corp, an volume of 9.2m shares. foreign selling. prices slightly higher in Tokyo active list with 149.15m shares

MGM-US’s controlling share- CAE Industries, which on Fri- Among golds, Beatrix firmed 75 yesterday, but nervousness over changing bands and nee Y9 to

holder under which MGM’s day said it would buy Singer’s cents to R24.50 and heavyweight fobs in the bond market left trad- Y653. Nippon Steel, the second

motion picture and television link division, was most active Randfontein fell B10 to R285. Ing lacklustre, writes Sbtgeo Nish- busiest issue with 133.73m

production subsidiaries would be and climbed C$14 to C$10%. Freegold was unchanged at iuiaki of Jfti Press. story, added Y22 to Y588.
spun off through a rights issue to Among other actives, Gomtoco R3L75 and Elamfotand closed up The.Nlkfcd average ended e&JBl But other largocapitaZ stocks

MGM-UA shareholders. was unchanged at C$22, Nova 25 cents at R1A2S. points higher at 27,985.99 after fared poorly, with Kawasaki Steel

MGM fell $1% to $14% after the rose C*% to C$13% and Canadian Coal shares were strong, moving between a high of Y18toY720 and Kobe
news while Barris ^fi*^ $U to Occidental lost C$% to C$17%. reflecting the belief that the local 28J14447 and a low of 27,880.93. Steel Y18 to Y572.

$9% in over-the-counter trading. - Among golds. Corona lost C$% coal Industry will from Volume totalled L08bn shares Among heavy electricals,

Amfac Jumped $1% to $46% to CS9%, Lac fell C$% to C$14 %. the strikes In the Australian coal compared with Friday's 1-SSbn. Toshiba, third most active with

Bundesbank on Thursday. talnty over the market’s dSreo- cents to AS&4& Interest centred

On the trading floor, NKK and tion, with the yield on the bench- on whether the 50m to 60m
Nippon Steel attracted strong mark 5.0 per cent government shares held by Bell Resources
buying interest NKK topped the bond, maturing in December tod been sold, thus dealing an
active list with 149.15m shares 1997, rising above 5 per cent overhang of stock that has
changing bands and rose Y9 to again. recently depressed ttoKHP share
-Y658. Nippon Steel, the second The benchmark issue was price. Bell Resources ended off 3
busiest issue with 133.73m bought at one stage on the pros- cents at A$L65.
stores, added Y22 to Y688. pect itot tto US economy would Western Mining saw high yot
But other largocapttal stocks slow down. But dealers later ume in the resources sector, ris-

fared pooriy, with Kawasaki Steel curbed both buying and selling ing 10 cents to AJ654, and OTA
shedding Y18 to Y720 and Kobe on the basis of the dollar's rose 18 cents to A$9.70.
Steel Y18 to Y572. strength against the yen. As a bmmhmbmmmmmmb

$9% in over-the-counter trading

Amfac Jumped $1% to $46

Among heavy electricals, result, the yield ended at SMB
Toshiba, third most active with per cent, up from 4940 per cent

Hong Kong
after the company said it had and Hemlo declined C$% to industry. Goldfields Coal rose 90 Advances led declines by 4TO to e8.7&u 8hares, finishedi Y5Jrigher at Friday's dose.

received an approach about a C$15%.

EUROPE

emits to R745. 389, with 199 Issues unchanged, st Y1.000, but Mitsubishi Electric

Investors were somewhat and Hitachi fall YI4 to Y9
depressed by faHw in band prices, Y10 to YL580 respectively,

caused by a remaricsMa in^umvp. High-technology stocks,

'ment in the June US unemploy- My electricals, were Iowa
piant rate and the dollar's rise NEC off Y30 at YSflTO an
agwiaist the yen. soshtta Electric Industrial

They were also' keenly await- Y10 at Y2^70.
ing the release of US merchan- Speculative issues att

disc trade data for May, due an some attention, with Fu
Speculative fizz goes out of Paris

at YLOOO, but Mitsubishi Electric - The Osaka market closed TRADING was subdued and
and Hitachi fell Y14 to Y9S2 and slightly higher, although some “
Y10 to YL580 respectively. .

leading stores lost ground. The J.
0®®1 Hang

High-technology stocks, nota- 250-issue OSE average ended
My electricals, were lower, with 22.66 hiefoer at 27,98544 on a “l«S™(868m HK*Lam
NEC off Y30 at Y2fl?0 and Mat- sharply lower volume of 804m opFoday.

..

sushfra Electzic Industrial down Hnam asam from Friday ^
Propmtifcs saw toe most activ-

Y10 at Y2.OT0-
Speculative issues attracted

some attention, with Fujlkura

THE monthly wait tor the US
trade figures, due on Friday, once LO$
again took its toll on trading — -
around Europe and most bourses A STRONGER dollar and
closed lower, consolidating after favourable press reports
recent advances, unites Our Man -helped cheer international
Arts Staff. favourites such as Glaxo and
PARIS was led lower by drinks Beecham, but the market was

group LVMH as the profit-takers generally weak after news of a
appeared in response to Friday’s -
news of a deal between the com-
pany, Guinness and Financere The opening CAC General
Agache. index fell 2.8 to 365.7, having
LVMH plummeted early in the reached a year's high on Friday,

London
cent of MBB, synergies Friday. There are signs of a con- soaring Y100 to YL240 on its plan

disappointing rise in domestic
producer prices last month.
Hie FT-SE 100 index closed

0.4 down at L876-8, held bock
also by the wait for farther UK
and US data tills week.

might be sought with Snia’s sMerably expanded deficit after to redevelop a factory site in the blue chip industrials sent the
defence operations. Deutsche larger-than-expected improve- Tokyo Bay area. Kdsei Electric mmimt to a postcrash high in
Bank owns 28 per cent of Daimler meets in both March and April. Railway, which has a subsidiary moderate trading of A$20tan. fn
and 2J5 per cent of Fiat. in which esse the dollar could operating the Tokyo Disneyland, its fifth consecutive strong gain,

AMSTERDAM edged lower in encounter heavy selling.

shares, down 85Am from Friday. .
.Propgiiea saw the most activ-

ity as Cheung Kong rose 10 cents

Auntralin toHK$820ouvahuneafHK$72m.Muauaua Sun Hung K« added 10 cetits to

A SOBGB fn lbrogu demand for
^

blue chip indutfSals sent the
gamed 5 «»te to

market to a postcrash high in
moderate trading of A$204m. In SHItgapOT®

ended Y30 hi^ier at YL420,wfana tim AH Ordinaries Index dosed THE NEW etectronic trading ayo-
fHm trading despite the firm dol- Other important events this Kitagawa Iron Works surged i&s higher at 1,6294, beating the tern againriowed activity andti»
lar and the CBS trend.index lost week which may affect the stock Y120. to Yl^OO on rumours of June ) high of 1,61112. market ended mixed, with the
H3 to 949. market inriudn a meeting of the speculative buying. BHP saw heavy trading of Straits Times. Industrial index upgenerally weak after news of a and US data tills week. 09 to 949. market inriudn aged

• One Netherlands speoafist said council of the West
the market was depressed by the ———————

The opening CAC General ket. Deutsche Bank, however, foct that people had been writing

index fell 29 to 365.7, having rose 50 pff rise to DM48290. out call options at levels below

of the speculative buying.
Baud prices eased amid tmeer- 296m shares, rising a sharp 30 U3 at 199590 on20m shun.

LVMH plummeted early in the reached a year’s high on Friday, Siemens was unchanged at the actual pnee of the stock,sag-

dsy and was suspended after fell- and the EFX so index dropped DM431 alter the weekend news of gesting they expect shares to

ing by 17 per cent in pre-bourse 9.04 to 359.18. Volume was «ti- its eight-month sales figures and move lower after a three-week
trading to about FFr2,600 - for mated to have fallen to about its forecast of steady to higher advance.

more than the 7 per cent daily FFrL2bn worth of shares - half profits this year. NedRoyd, which has been sum-
mnrlrmim movement allowed by of last week's figures — with Bands fell to their lowest level maned to the commercial court

the bourse. The issue closed at activity reduced by the wait far for more than, eight months as over a disputed extraordinary

FFr2,783, off FFr357 or 11.4 per US trade data on Friday and by the dollar stayed firm. The yield writeoff, fell Fl 11 to FI 229. The
cent, after trading resumed. technical problems which inter- on the 6% per cent 1998 federal stock has risen sharply this yearcent, after trading resumed. technical problems which inter- on the 6% per cent 1998

widespread selling feted with computer-based trade band rose to 6.70 per cent, the an takeover speculation,

disappointment that in some shares. The run-up to highest since its issue in May. MADRID moved in the oppo-reflected disappointment that in some shares. The run-up to highest since its issue in May.
.
MADRID moved m the oppo-

there apparently would not be a Thursday’s Bastille Day holiday MILAN had a thin day as site direction to much of Europe,

fall takeover bid for LVMH. kill- also helped curtail activity. investors waited far measures to with stare prices gaining ground
ing the speculation which had FRANKFURT recovered from a tackle the budget deficit and for to a qofet session. The general

pushed the issue up by about 25 nervous start to end mixed in the latest US trade figures, both index rose 1 to 295.02.

per cent in the past month, said fairly low turnover of DM29bn due at the end of the week, when Trading was curtailed some-
analysts. But some buying was worth of West German shares, as the latest monthly trading what by the local holiday season

seen yesterday at the lower lev- the strength of the dollar helped account closes. Hie Coanft index amkby the wait for domestic

els. and 116950 shares changed exporters. eased 093 to 50B98. inflation figures due on Friday,

hands. The FAZ Index at midsesskm The good weather was also according to one analyst_hands. The FAZ Index at midsesskm The
The market in general saw an was off 396 at 492.42, but the blamedwas off 396 at 49242, but the blamed for an absence of trading, Torres Hbstench, the

DAX index of 30 blue chips with volume low last Friday and investment arm oF the

reflected the later revival, endfog yesterday as some operators Investment Office, eased
expected consolidation yesterda;

after recent strong gains, an
another speculative issue, MouH- the session just 093 easier at made up for a poor early summer centage points to 2920 per cent of

DELAWAREMANAGEMENTCOMPANY INC,
n investment advisory and mntnal ftmd managattmlfini^

and its assofiateit companies

nex, lost FFr790 to FFr105. Paper 1,19699.
and pulp company Afjjmarl- Daimler made the day’s biggest One of the few m
Prioux dropped FFr201 to gain, rising DMil to DM721 after Snia, the defence eqi

FFr2910 after rumours of a possi- a spate erf recommendations and textiles company in

by prtffTidlng the weekmid. nominal market value. Its share-

One of the few movers was holders are being offered stock in

Snia, the defence equipment to property company Prima bnoMlir
tortnea company in which Fiat aria, 10 par cent of which is bong

ble fall takeover by St Louis Bon- amid expectations that its has a majority stake. It rose L72, floated on the bourse by the KK),
chon, off FFr40 at FFr1,085, died planned acquisition of a 30 per or 3 per cent, to L2.312 on which owns 75 per cent

cent stake in the aerospace com- abroad, reported to ZURICH took heart from the

Aerospace company Matra pany MBB would go ahead be from West Germany in partis- flnner dollar and closed slightly

ended unchanged at FFr205 and shortly.

investment holding company Cars and chemicals benefited

ular.

Snia has been one of the worst Insurance companies saw good
Cdrus fell FFr13 to FFr440 after from the dollar’s strength, but performers in the Italian market demand and Winterthur beanos
news of rights issues from both, banks were mostly lower after this year and is seen as a recov- dhnbed SFT75 to SFTS975 while

St Gohain, going ex a FFr1030 last week’s good run, depressed ezy stock. There was also specu- Swiss Be participation certlfL-... . ....... . ... ... - - - ' SFr20 to SFC2405.dividend, lost FFr23 to FFr 516. by higher yields in the bond mar- latum that if Daimler Benz takes cates
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KAriONAL AND
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures In parentheses

show number of stocks

per grouping

Spain (43).

EuropeQ015).

—

North America (712). ......

FRIDAY JULY S 1988 THURSDAY JULY 7 1988 nJUJU* DIDEX

US Day's Pound Local Gross US Pound Local

1988 2988
Year

Dollar Change Sterling Currency Dir. Dollar Sterling Carrmcy ago

Index % Index Index yield ladex Index Index High Low (approx)

145.90
86.15

-10.4

-0.8
127.09
75.06

121.47
8L92

3.67
234

14531
86.83

125.43
74.95

12033
8L93

15035
98.18

9L16
83.72

14333
86.40

127.76 -0.8 102J58 112.24 430 118.72 102.48 111.99 139.89 99.14 12538
128.00 -OJ 111.49 112.10 3.00 12838 110.82 112.02 128.91 107.06 136.03
129.46 -1.2 112.77 122.68 237 131.02 113.10 122.87 132.72 111.42 114.71

128.87 -0.1 112.25 117.67 1.46 128.98 11134 117.18 13933 106.78 —
97.88 -13 8526 94.93 3.41 99.18 85.62 95.10 99.62 72.77 109.64
77.83 -03 67.80 7435 230 7a07 6739 73.73 80.79 67.78 96.14

110.99 40.1 96.68 11136 4.11 11096 95.70 111.20 110.99 84.90 127.98
136.53 -0.7 118.93 13136 3.61 13736 118.74 130.96 14134 104.60 140.97

70.65 -L5 61.54 7191 2.80 71.76 61.94 7M3 8L74 62.99 94.71
163.73 -0.4 142.62 13735 032 164.43 141.93 136.88 17737 133.61 134.69
145.67 40.4 126.89 14695 230 145.03 125.20 146.18 153.14 107.83 18232
167.S7 40.4 146.22 41938 130 167.18 144.31 417.66 180.07 90.07 274.44

105.27 -0.7 91.70 99.43 4.65 105.96 91.47 9837 110.66 95.23 12534
79.82 +1.2 6993 6L92 5.77 78.87 68.09 60.65 84.0S 64.42 104.13

120.45 -1.2 204.92 108.76 2.77 121. 90 10533 109.12 13233 9835 147.09

122.91 -09 107.06 115.83 2.23 123.20 10635 11338 12536 97.99 156.58

127.06 40.8 110.68 96.93 433 126.09 108.85 9631 139.07 118.10. 17035
150.46 -0.9 131.06 138-26 3JL9 151.78 131.02 13832 164.47 130.73 12530
118.95 -0.6 103.61 110.98 237 119.63 103.27 110.86 12530 96.92 117.75

80.66 -0.6 70.26 76.48 2.24 8L16 70.06 75.98 86.75 7530 98.02

13293 409 115.80 115.80 431 132.72 114.57 11437 14L18 123.09 156.%
110.28 -0.6 96.06 11038 335 110.94 95.77 110.94 112.47 99.19 125.89

107.01 -0-4 93.22 98.23 3.66 107.42 92.73 9731 11032 97.01
13031

125.00
134.77160.85 -0.4 140.11 135.94 0.72 161.46 13938 134.98 172.26

139-34 -0.4 12137 120.88 1.63 139.87 120.74 120.06 14733 12036 130.92

111.23 -0.6 96.89 110.41 331 1U37 9637 11L03 11329 99.78 126.44

90.88 -09 79.17 8731 330 9L65 79.11 87.08 92.99 8027 105JL7

12621 40.3 109.94 11201 3.8

2

125.79 10639 111.17 128.15 8731 135.79

13895 -0.4 120.95 120.49 1.70 13936 12030 119.69 146.49 120.26 131.62

12748 -09 110.87 117.04 2.10 127.92 110.42 116.84 131.77 111.77 126.66

127.77 -0.4 11130 117.05 2.29 12834 110.79 116.76 13239 11336 129.09

110.54

127.77

-0.4

-0.4

9699

11130

10633

116.92

339

231

111.04

12833

9535

110.78

106,40

116.62

112.43

13238

10030

11337

12634

12935

have sold their operating assets

to members of management and

LEGEND CAPITALGROUP L.P,
a Bruited partnership gperiaHafagm private equity Investing.

The undersigned originated and structured
this transaction and acted_asfinancial advisor
to its qffUiate, Legend Capital Group, L.P.

CASTLEHARLAN INCL
150 East 58ih Street

New Yadt, NY 10155

(212)644-8600
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